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A

OVRIGHT ON THE ADMINISTRATION'S
BUD 'ET PROPOSAV FOR VOCATIONAL EDU-
CATION

THURSDAY, MAY 6. 1982'

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
fhe subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9.40 a.m., in room

2175, ayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkinsj(chair-
man f ,the subcommittee) presiding.

Me bers present. Representatives Perkins, Kildee, and Goodling.
Stafki present. John F.,Jennings, majority counsel; Nancy Kober,

majority legislative specialist, and Richard RiEugenio,, tninority
legislative associate.

Mr. GOODLING [acting chairman]. The sUbcommittee Will please
come to order. While we are waiting for ,the chairman to get back,
we will begin because I know you are pressed for time-, Senator
Hatch. We are very happy to have you testify before us this morn-
ing. ,

The chairman has now wrivedI will stop and let him take
over. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank yo u very much, Mr. Goodling. I have
been out with 301 patrolmen fiorn my largest county. I was show-
ing them around the Capitoland Senator Ford met mF at 8.30
a.m. this morning.

The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational
Education is conducting ,a hearing t day on ,the administration's
consolidation proposal for vocatiopil and ad lt education pro-
grams.

The adrhinigation's proposal, submitted to Congress on April 1,
would consolidate programs under the Vocational Education Act
.and the Adult Education Act into a block grant.

The various set-asides, categories, and subparts in these two v-
isting -laws would be eliminated. The administration 'recommends
funding the block grant at $500 million for fiscal year 1983, which
represents a 32-percent cut when compared with the $744 million
currently appropriated for the vocational education and adult edu-
cation programs.

We are pleased to welcome the Honorable Terrel H. Bell, Secre-
tary of Education, before this subcommittee again.

(I)



We will begin this session, however, by.hearing from our distin-
guished colleague, Senator Orrin Hatch, cllairman of the Labor
and Human Resources Committee. Senator! Ijatch has introduced
his own vocational education legislation, S: 23S, a bill which is
very similar to the administration's package', P16sç proceed in
your own waY.

) )

STATEMENT OF HON RRIN G. FIATCH, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
STATE OF UTAII

Senator HATCH. Thank )bu so much, Mr. Chairman. I always ap-
preciate being here with you whether,it is a conference or what-
ever. Congressmtm,Goodling, I am half& to be with you also.

I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today
to discuss briefly the bill I introduced in the Senate on March 31,
1982, S. 2325, to consolidate and update the existing Vocational
Education and Adult Education Acts. I arn very pleased to join
with Secrettry of Education, Terrel Bell M advocating legislation
which will help State and local vocational and adult educational
program' planners and administrators in their efforts ta'design pro-
grams which can be rnbre responsive to constantly changpg eco-
nomic needs.

Before commenting on my bill, Mr. Chairman, I want to pause a
moment an tribute to the late John Ashbrook and express the i11.-pa,

loss I feel both rsonally and professionally because John -Ash-
brook is not- with us today. I know that I speaktor his many
friends and my colleagues in the Senate in saying that his wiselbm -.
and counsel are going to be sorely missed. He was a champion of
bipartisan vocational and adult education legislation and will be
long remembered for his dedication to programs *for improving the
employability of all people in all places in our great Nationf\ Mr. Chairman, Senate bill 2325 is the product of countless hours
of give-and-take distussion between my staff and numerous inter-
ested parties both in Washington and around, the country. More-
over, we have worked very, closely with SecretarY Bell and his staff
in the final draftipg of the measure so that my bill would reflect as
many of the administration's objectives as possible.

Although there are a few minor differences between the provi-
sions of my bill and the draft legislation which the Secretary sent
up to the Congress on April 1, 1982, for all practical purposes th
substance that is, wha each will do, is virtue ly identical.

I recognize, Mr. Chai man, that as with most legislative pr
als which earnestly to reflect the widely divergent views
by various groups educational community, there are
a lew areas whichVire not adequately treated, or fail to re

. tention. Where this does occur in my bill, I want to
.it is not a resnit of any lack of interest on my pa
either because we could not achieve some degree o

,..., the information and data were too soft or inconclusiv
particular program purpose. Through bipartisan hearin: :nd sup-
plementary information, I hope that any voids in my bill can be
filled.

,
' .

For example, two important attthorizations which have been
added since the passage of the Vocational Education Act of 1963

asize that
Rather, it is

consensus, or
to support a

-
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are the authority to use Federal funds to assist in remo ing sex
stereotyping from 1/QC tional education offerings and assis 'ng dis-
placed homemakers, en and women, tO prepare for gain ul em-
ployment.

My bill does not address either of these very important area of
a national, State, and local concern chiefly because there is so little

information available with which to djving a new or different sense
of direction. Mr. Chairman, I seriously doubt that delaying reauth-
orization action until 1984 when the existing laws expire will im-

v prove that situation very much. It is my hope that your subcom-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, will join with us in searching for solutions
to the problems of equity in training as well as in employment.

Over the years, a very small invettmen of Federal dollars has
caused StAtes and local program planners âd administrators to'
invest as much as 10 of their dollars-7-ofte more to 1 Federal
dollar in some program areas. It was the ho of the Congress,
when the sex equity amendment was added in 1 6, that a similar
result would ensue in *tat program, and Fedefil dollars would'
lever or drive State and local money, not only inf nontraditional
vocational education programs for women but also çto expanding
the administration thereof to provide access for women to all voca-
tional education activities.

The tentative, unofficial data available to my staff suggest that
this is simply not happening. The last year for which there is in-
complete but substantial data, that. is, 1980, indicates that out of
the.54 States and territorial jdrisdictions receiVing funds under ther sex equity mandate, which requires that not less than $50,000 be
spent annually on such programs or the money returned, only 6

.States are reported to have spent any of their own money to sup-
port this program activity. Moreover, tentative data on women en-
rolled in training for nontraditional jobs suggest very little change
in the aggregate in nontraditional enrollment patterns' since about

/ 1972..
Some who share my concern over lagging enrollments suggest,

that because sex equity coordinators for the most part at the S te
level have no authority over the flow of program funds, the on
remedy is for the Congress to force specific set-asides for these coo
dinators to manage. A.number of other remedies have been s a g-

-gested, which would place the Fede'ral bureaucracy even furt _er
I into the management of State and local vocational education ro-

grams.
I am aware, as I know you are, Mr. 4airman, from your over-

sight hearings, that the Federal investMent has had some,very
positive results in ways other than direct classroom enrollment. It
is my understanding that tremendous ground has -Feen gained in
removing content from "books and other curriculum materials
which is offensive to women and which actually has mitigated
against women electing to enroll in courses where they have every
right to be. However, Mr. Chairman, if the bsttom line is getting
more. women into nontraditional employmentif that is where
women Want to be and have every right to goit does not look like
they arc getting there as fast as they should.

Iourge` your subcommittee to join with the. Senate Committee on
Labor and. Human Resources and recognized women's groups in a

I



searching look at legislatiNe alternatiVes tb what noW exists. If the ,
current authority can be iMprovedand it would seem that it
couldwe need more compelling information than we now have to
help us improve existing laws and thus give woinen greater access
to nontraditional Nocational eckcation offerings. With program
funds historically having been controlled by men, it has often been
difficult, for women to break through the: good old boy network
which, perpetuates male orientation of courses to be offered, course
design, rdcruitment, et cetera. As a society we must find a way to
address that.

On the subject of displaced homemakers, it also appears tfiat ex-
'Isting legislation, however well-intend4d, leaves much to be desired.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, every State is obliged under the law
to spend some money on displaced homemakersmen and women.
The law does nut say how much. They simply must do something.

Our tentative, and unofficial data tell us that about $10 million
Were (spent in 1980 on programs for displaced homemakers, with
only 27 out of our 54 jurisdictions receiving Federal funds having
'utilized any nun Federal money on these programs. The data also
indicate that a little over one-half of all of the money spent nation-
ally for displaced hOmeinaker programs, was spent in a single
State, with many of the other States spending less than $1,000 a
year on the program.

Incidentally, M.r. Chairman, the ingle State, which accounts for
a little over one-half of all expen ures nationally for Aisplaced
homemakers, also has the distinct' of accountinefor over one-
half, nationally, of all of the non-Fe eral dollars going into these
programs.. I .am confident, Mr. Chairman, that you will agree with
me that this is not quite the situation the Congress had in mind
when the displaced homemaker authority was added to the list of
mandate& categorical requirem'ents of the much-amended Voc tion-
al Education Act of 1963.

Allowing for the usual, normaLahd, acceptable statisticalterror
in reporting, the _data suggest that, unlike th,e.expected st. ulus of
Federal funding, these two programs predominantly for women are
nut generating or lev4ping yery much State or local money into the
iirograms at thp operational level.

It is clear that there are iroblems with the existing legislation. I
hope allat buth Houses will conduct hearings, including joint hear-
ings, and come up with improved legislation to,provide the accees
for women I mentioned a few Moments ago.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce for the
record two charts which illustrate better than words the torturous
audit and prograi labyrinth through which administrators must
channel money in rder to satisfy the requirement of the Vocation-
al Education Act j&f 1963 with its numerous band-aid amendments
of the past 19 y ars, to say nothing of the choking underbrush of
Fecltral regulat' ns layered on top of everything else.

Chairman P jucINs. Without objection chart 1 will be made a '

part of the r5.rd at this p`oint.
[Senator tch's chart labeled chart 1 follows:]

, V.
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Senator HATCH. The first chart shows the 22 categories of fund-
. ing now required. You will note that there are numerous instances

of net-asides withikset-asides. I am told that some States are liter-
ally unable to establish either program evaluation procedures .or
fiscal audit controls which will satisfy Federal 'requirements for
keeping track of the money.

The second chart, Mr. Chairman, is what the program would
look like after S. 2325 is enacted without amendment to reestablish
the categorical funding it eliminatep.

Chairman PERKINS. Without -objection chart 2- will be nlade a
part of the record at this point..

'[Senator Hatch's chart labeled chart 2 foilowy

iv`
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Senator HATCH. Because the thrust of my bill is to enhance the
employability of people consonant with economic &velopment and
skilled work fOrce needs, program planning priorities will be estab-
lished by the jurisdictions where the people live rather than by. someone here in Washington. You will note, however, Mr. Chair-
man, that at the same time a very strong Federal presence is main-
tained. TheSecretary of Education will have over three times as
much rrtoney as he how has for programs of national significance.
Because I know that Secretary Bell will be testifying in some detail
on this particular feature of my bill, I will not elaborate further on
it at this time.

Mr. Chairman, I regret the brevity of my appearance here today,
and that time will nqt. permit me to remain for the Secretary's tes-
timony. I would be pffased to take any questions that you have for
me. If I could respond to them in writing, it would be he1pf4 to
meI have to be at the Budget Committee-markup in the Se te
this morning. Please forgive me and alloy me to be excused. I id
feel however, that I needed to get over 'h re and say a few wo ds
about this bill which I think will help vo ational eductition in this
country like it has not in the past.

Chairmdn PERKINS. Thank you very much, Senator-Hatch.
Senator HATCH. Thank youit was a pleasare to be with you

C airman PstutiNs. Thank you very much, Senator Hatch. Is the
tary here? ,

Mr. Secretary, it is a great pleasure to welcome.you before the
committee again. You have been before the committee qn several
occasions. We will be delighted to hear you again this morning.

Mr. Goodlint, do you want io say anything?
Mr. GoonuNG. Only that I am happy to see that the young and

ambitious, et cetera, have not shaken you off the ladder. I want
encourage you to hang ih there. Those who play with swords ev
tually die the same way. That happens to the young and the a bi-
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nous and perhaps to the ruthless. It is good to have you with us
this morning. Hang in there.

STATEMENT OF HON. TERREL U. BELL. SECRETARY. U.S: DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION. ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT M.
WORTHINGTON. PH. D., ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR VOCA-
TIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
Secretary BELL. The thing veKich encourages me to hang in there

is the old expression where you turn it around a little bit and say,
"Time wounds all heals." Are you ready for my testimony, Mr.

4Chairman.
Chairman PKRICINS. Yes. "

Secretary BELL. I am pleased to be here and to testify on the ad-
ministration's vocational and adult education consolidation propos-
al. I than4 the chairman for providing me this opportunity. We
also express our appreciation to Senator Hatch who has introduced
legislation in the Senate that is almost identical to the proposal
that we have..

Befoye I begin, howevet, please allow me to take just 1 minute to
express my personal condolences to you, Mr. Chairman, and to all
members of this distinguished subcommittee, on the untimely pass-
itig of the ranking minoritY member of the full committee, John
Ashbrook.

I know I speak for the many friends and coileagues John Ash-
breok_had at the Department and in the education community, in
saying chat his presence on, the committee sill be sorely missed
John Ashbrook's 21 years of distinguished,s&vice in the Congress
is no better represented than by the outstanding contributions he
made to good education legislation. His commitment to standards
of excellence through effective legislative efforts will longsbe re-
membered. His passing leaves a void impossible to fill Charlie Rad-
cliff knows this well from having worked with him.

Mr. Chairman,. the administration's proposed Vocational and
Adult Education Consolidation Act was forwarded to Congress on
April 1, just 1 day following Senator Hatch's introduction of his
bill S. 2325. While"We may offer amendments at a later date to ad-

,
d ess- ome minor differences, the administration enthusiastically
s pports and endorses the Hatch proposal which has just been pre-
ented to you.

We believe that its enactment will enhance the role of vocational
and adult education in local, State; and national econonlic develop-
ment and will result in needed legislative simplification, increased

`,. flexjbiliq, and reduction of administrative costs at all levels of gov-
ernment. I believe that these objectives are critical to future Feder-

63
al involvement in vocational and adult education.

.

Let us consider the history of this involvement. As the chairman
knows, the original vocational education legislation, the Smith-
Hughes Act of 1917, was very simple. It provided support for train-
ing in agriculture, trades and industry, home economics, and for
some teacher training. Over the years, succeeding 'bills were
passed, and each of these bills introduced new purposes and activi-
ties into the .law. Mditional subject areas; support for administra-
tion, for constructkon, and' for 'purchases of equipment; emphasiS on

r

1 i.3
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poor 'people living'in depres.sed areas, concern with Stafe and local
planning and e4t1u4tion, protection of the handicapped, the disad-

jvantaged, and the limited English proficient, and,elimination of sex
and sex stereotypint. Today, all of these concerns remain in

the Vocational &ideation Act, and the law has become entangled
in`categorical. subprogrdirt set-asides, and prioritiesIt is often criti-
cized for attempting too much and for having little overall purpose.

In recent years, the Vocational Education Act fVEA] has also ac-
quired tliertly process requiremehtg. For perhaps justifiable-ren*.ons,
the Congre§s became coneerned-w ith how well vocational education
programs are' planned, how effective they are, and whether they
train people for jobs which .r.ezilly exist. Out of such concerns came
pages of legal requirements related to Sfate administration, plan-.
ning, evaivatiOn, and public ParticiPation.

The act also includes sUb-State allocation criteria which ate, at
best. confusing and are in some instances cohtradictory. It includes
the Vocational Educational Data System [VEDS] which has result-
ed in compliance problems for State administrators but hasr-pro-
duced data of limited utility for planning or policy development
ptsrposes. Because of these and other requirements, the VEA is
often 1. unsidered one of the most intrusive of all Federal ethication
laws. Ample eN idence to support this contention has emerged from
the recently completed National Institute of Education's vocational
education study and from other research.

The uther programs proposed for consolidation are currently au-
thorized under the Adult Education Act. In previous hearings we
have frequently been askedi why the administration would want to
consolidate socational and 'adult education when the two programs
appear to deliver different services to different target populations
through different administrative systems:

We beliese that the programs are complementary and are to a
great extent aimed at the same population, The adult education

-program suppOrts proNision Of basic literacy skills and, for a small-
er number uf students, preparation for the high school equivalency
exam. Because many of the people who take adult education
courses are enrolled fur economic rpasons-P-that is, to help them
gain employjnentthey often have a need for programs combining
knstruction in basic and occupational skills. The same applies for
many of our vocational students. While they may be gaining tech-
nical skills, they will not succeed in an increasingly sophistieated
society without a firm grasp of basic academic skills.

Thus, vocational and adult education seem to be naturally
linked. That linkage is reflected in the 14 Stateswhere the two
programs are administered by the same State agency and in other
States where the programs are often combined at the local level.
Yet at -the Federal level the two programS remain in separate
Pieces of legislation, each with its own allocation formula, plan-
ning, and application processes, national, advisory committee, and
regulations and procedures.

We are proposing to consolidate the vocational and'adult educa-
tion pregrams to reduce the administrative burden and ,to focus
Federal support on programs which will contribute to economic de-
velopinent. I yvyuld like to outline briefly the major sections of our
bill. "
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Part A, which has the general provisons in it, is a dramatic sim-
plification of the parallel st.ction- of the currerit yEA. At least 90
percent of all funds would be made aNailable to the Stati block
grants.- The remaining 10 percent could be reserved national
programs in areas of particular nationwide importal A proposed
use report, replacing the existing plans, evaluations, and reports,

4 would be reqUired of each pdrticipating State on an annual basis.
The report would include a simple explanation of propose& objec-
tives, activities to be supported, allocation of filptls, and the results
anticipated, as well as other basic assurances and descriptions. Thev existing VEA formula for State allotments, which is based on popu-
lation'and inverse per capita income, would be modified to include
an unemployment factor and to give a heavier weighting to adult
populations. The existing national advisory councils on adult and
vocational education would be replaced by a single national adviso-
.ry 'council.

Part B of the act concerns State programs A single block grant,_
would be made to each State. The existing VEA categorical- pro-
grams for basic grants, program improvement and supportive serv-
ices, consunwr and homemaking education, special programs for
the disadvantaged, State planning; and State advisory councils
wbuld be eliminated, along with the minimum percentage require-
ments for guidance aird counseling,. and the national priority
groups. The set-asides and categorical authorities contained in the
Adult Education Act would also be terminated. Matching, mainte-
nance-of-effort, and most other fiscal requirements would be elimi- ,

nated. .

From their grants, States would be required to use at least 30
percent of the money for programs and projects specifically related
to State and local economic development. This is the heait of the
new direction in the legislation. From these funds the States could
support training needed for new businesses and industries entering
their areas, retraining for skilled workers who have lost their jobs
because of Vchnological t:lignge or, econo4.c,downturn, the devel-
opment of training programs in new occuPtional fields, and entre-
preneurship training for men and women who want to start their
own businesses. States would be encouraged to recruit for enroll-
ment persons who are out of school, unemployed, and living in eco-
nomically depressed areas. The bill strongly encourages involve-
ment of business, industry, and labor in the design and administra-
tion of these programs, so that the training provided is relfetted to
actual skilled work force development heeds.

0 In addition, the States would be required to use at least 30 per-
cent of their block grant funds for strengthening State and local
systems of vocational education. This requirement stems from a
belief that improving the regular vocational education program cap
have a payoff in future economic growth. .

Included in these program improvement activities would be pro-
grams and services targeted on the special needs- pf the handi-
capped, the disadvantaged, abd the limited English proficient Fi-
nally, at least 13 percent of thState grant would be used for adult
basic education. This requirement would insure that essential serv-
ices to a very deserving populatiOn are continued.

1 4

- I
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Part C is the natronal programs part. It would continue the 'na-
tional discretionary programs which have been stipported in the
past and consolidate them untler a single authority while giving
them a new focus on economic deelopment. Allowable activities
under this partwould include a national center for research in vo-
cational and ddult education, programs for Indian tribes 'and
Indian organizations, vocationar training for the limited English'
proficient, the National Occupational Information Coordinating
Committee, and other research, development, dissemination, and
training acti% ities designed to meet national skilled work force de-
velopment needs.

In closing, I would like to reaffirm my strong belief that this bill
ould redefine the Federal-State partnership vocational and

adult education in a num6er of im`portant ways. Its enactment
would enable recipients of Federal fiends to provide services more
flexibly with a limited amount of Federal support. It would in-
crease State atd local.control cher theuse of funds and strengthen
vocational and-adult education so that they can play an enhanced
role in the economic development of the United States.

Before I turn to questions, Mr, Chairman. I would like'to intro-
duce my colleague, Dr. Robert Worthington, who is the Assistant
Secretary 'for Vocational and Adult Education. I know he is well
known to this committee. Ire is a distinguished educator and a vo-
cational education leader who has had experience on the local and
State leels. He is back in Washington for the second timeas head
of this particular program. Pam pleased to have him with me here

.He has been largely involved in developing tlfis bill and will be
more knowjedgeable about some of the technical details than I am.

It is a pleasure to present this brief outline of our program, Mr.
Chairman.

Chairman PERKINs. "Let me thank you, Mr. Secretary I would
like to ask you about the ration* for consolidating vocational edu-
cation 'and adult basic education. To me, they are not related be?
cause adult education refers to the development of basic skills;
whereas, vocational education relates to specific training for job
skills. What is the reason for putting those two together when they
are administered differ,ently at the State level?

Secretary BELL. The big problem with adults who are in adult
basic education programs is motivation. The adults need to see a
reasuna ery practical reason, for them to master reading, math-
ematics, English and basic skills. They need to attain a level of lit-
eracy so that they can work and be productive in our society. Most
of them have not been ,motivated to want to do that.

We think that the direct relationship and application of their
preparation for a job will help to motivate them to want to master
basic English and mathematics and those things necessary for the
job.

For example, an adult who is unemployed and who is training to
be a Machinist needs to have some fairly good mathematic skills. If
the two can be tied together, we think we can do a better job of
solving the motivation problem.

We think that has been recognized in the 14 States where they
now have the same entity administer both programs.

r.
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Therefore, from our point of view, there is a natural tie in here
because' we can apply vocational training to theacademic training
and tie the academic tringing to the vocational. We think vocation-
al educators recognized that -when, they used the term "related
training" in their responses to this. I might ask Dr. Worthington to
give the Benefit of his e4perience on this. He has been djrectly ad-
ministering it on the State and local levels.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, as State director of vocational
education in New*Jersey, I was also resporurible for adult educa-
tion. It, gave us a real opportunity to coordinate our efforts. One of
the best demonstratiOns we hakre had of the close relatioriship of
vocational education and adult basic education, was in the skill
centers, Which evolved as you reeall under the old MDTA Act.

At those manpower development trainink and skill centers
adults who needed basic educhtion, vocation I education, counsel-
ing, placement Activities, et cetera, came t the same center, re-
ceived what they needed at that time and t n became employable.
As you know, a person cannot succeed in t ay's economy without
having that basic ethication first or alon ith the vocational edu-
cation. ..

Chairman PERKINS. Lek meask you .question. What direction do
you feel ,the Federal suplrort for vocational education should take
in the future? Do youlpel that it should be entirely at the' discre-
tion of the States or do you feel that the Federal Government
should play a rolea guiding role and a supportive role?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. The administration's proposal would provide
discretionary approval pf fu ds of 10 percent of the total allocatio
to the Secretary to-deter ne needs, for example, in skilled wor
force shortages so that s e of that money could be placed in that
effort oi" certain other .ederal priorities. Certainly, the proposal -
calls for the States respond to cert.* needs such as the handi-
capped, the disa antaged, sex equity, and the like in their pro-
posed use reprt. e

The States would submit that to the Secretary and describe how
they would do that. .

Of course the ultiniate goalciiir ultimate goalis to hand these
programs back to the States as has been suggested by the Presi-
dent. Ultimately, we feel that State And local agencies will be able
to handle adult and irocational education.

Chairman PERKINS: Do you believe that if we turned everything
over to the States after 19134 that the vocational education pro-
grams would continue to offer adequate training in 1985 and 1986
and that the State Eidministrators would be in a happier state of
mind if we turned it over to them? ;

Mr. WORTHINGTON. We certainly think that State administrators
would be in a happier state of mind without _all of the redtape and
paperwork and burden we place o them with our present legisla-
tion. We feel that by.simplificatio e profosal calls for we would
be able to have more of-the money, o to the training needs of the
people as determined by the States, not as determined by the Fed-
hal Government.°

Chairmnn PERKINS. Has it seemed to you, Mr. Secretary, that the
State vocational leaders want to assume thiS responsibility, and
want to see the Fecipral Government out of the picture?



Secretary BELL. 1 do not think they want"to see us ont.of the pic-
tUre Howe Ner, I think they want to kave more discretion and more

.-. authority as to how they utilize their fundg.
I think, 4s we discugs ihe issue of more authority for the States,rA

e need to keel:0in perspective the fact Vhat we put up about 10
percent of the money and they put up 90 percent. I. think they L

would haw more discretion under our bill to utilize the 10 percent
We provide on 'the Federal level with the 90 percent which their
legislatures appropriate for them I emphasize again, as I did in my
testimony, that we do not propose.to merely hand it over'to them i
ti, ith no xuidance I just :want to emphasize again that there are
certain brbad guidelines in the law, such as the 30 peicent provi-
sions which we discussed in opr testimony.
, We are.not nst handing it to thern. without any guitance or m-
quests as 't khat they earmark foi- priority consideation. They
N N i 1 1 haNe, uch discretion in utilizing t-he funds but we will re-

, quire. for example. 30 percent of the funds. That 30 percent of the
funds would be used for State and local economic development.

W think by giNing broader percentages they will have more dis-
retion We think it is half way between handihg it over to them , 4

and saying, "Do acyou please' and the numerous categorichl set-
asides w;e now have which we think are perhaEs a bit too prescrip-
tive .

Threfore, we think it is a`good in-between step. If the Presi-
dent's New Federalism proposal is enacted, there would be a gradu- _

.al phasing over in that regard. I think it is up to 1987 or 1988
before it Aou1d be tofally phased Over to the States.' First, as you
know, it would be Ap to the discretion of each State a to whether
or not they wobld receive the funds in the revenue discretion or

.w hether they would contin'ue to receive it as categorical money.
z We anticipate that the States would do one or ihe other during

fhat time. During 1986 and 197, there wouiO 4-the phase over\
Period. Even then we want to give some orthe percentagethe
broad percentage set aside which is in oui bill. We are not ihoving
totally to where we would just hand it to them. We are asking
them to giNe us reports so that we can report back ti-you on what
the results are in that regard .

Both Dr Worthington and I have worked on the State level.
Brwed upon that experience, we have a lot of faith in the wisdom ..

and ability of.the States to make wise decisions. We also say to yon
againthey are putting up 90 percent of the money and we are
putting up 10 percent. That is another point that is persuasive con-
cerning our view>, Mr. Chairman. 4

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Goodling?
Mr. GOOKING. Thank you, Mr Chairman. As Bert Lance always '

said, "If it ain't broke, do not fix,it." I supPose that is what most
people in Nocational and adult education arekrobably saying today -
when we talk about makibg changes. I. re_aflie that the way it is
presently set up, we have so many set-asides that I do not know I

how everyone can keep after what they are. I am wondering if te I

there is not some wayI think your legislation is probablylla step
1

in that directionin bringing some kind of balance between flexi- 1

bility and protection. RepublicansI have to toot our horn a
littlehave played a very major role in vocational educ4ion in

17. .
4
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1963. 19tis, et teteia We are equally as concerned as 'the chairman
is that w hat we stat ted out Co'do is really carried through ,

One of the concerns I guess I havethe very knowledgeable
Under Secretary responded when as.ked this questlon. He was
asked the question if this proposal to consolidate the vocational
eduLation prugrarn V1/4, ith Federal aid to adult education means an
eventual end to all Federal aid in this area. Brother Jones replied,
Eventually, yes we are suggesting that this consolidation be

passed so that ,,, hen elimination conies there will be a few years to
pha'se out the funding." In listening to your response. I dcrnot be-
lieve I get the same kind oj responseor did I misunderstand?

Secretary 131.1, I do pot think that we are inConsistent s% ith'each
i*her I think he was:referring to the President's'New Federalism
initiative that ultimately by 19SS Vf ould inchicie 'this particular
area of vocational and adul/ education,under the.Federalism plan,
along with the authority to levy the excise taxes on gasolineI am

, not sure about gasoline, but alcohol and tobacco and a couple of
other areas like th'at *which are subject to Federal excise taxes.

'As you reminnber the President's state of the, Union message re-
tet red to the New Federalism The proposal of the President is that
ultimately t'his would evolve back to the States. I think that is
wl2at Ili- Gary Jones was referring to in his testimony. This bill
would'be an mterini step in that direction* If the New Federalism
legislation did not pass. we would ha e this legislation. We think
that this legislation strikes a good h awe between too much and
not enough Federal guidance on th se of the funds.
' Mr. GOODLING I do not want to ow simplify what Dr. Worthing-

ton said. but I gut the impression that you said that as the director
in New' Jersey you were combining the programs anyway. Did I '
have the correct impression9

Mr WORTHI,NGTON AS State director of vocational education in
New Jersey, I V, as also director of adult education I had a Staff
under me.

Mr GboDLING. You were already.' combining them?
{ N4 WORTHINGTON Yes. There are 1-1 States, Mr. Goodling, which
have the same admirnstration and a divisional bin'eau at the State-
education agency which woris quite well.

.g..t.i'

Mr. GOODLING' So there is nothing at the present time which i
says that they cannot combine the two? g

-Secretary ,BELL The thing that it does gets back to your com-
ment with regard to Bert Lancethe quote you made with regard
to him that, "If it is not broke, do not fix it." I guess we would
have to saYto speak in a vernacular that it is not broke, but it is
mom tangled than it ought to be. The machinery would function
much more effectively, we think, with our proposals) We sincerely
believe that there are too many categorical set-asides now anti that
this is an 'obstruction and a handicap to doing what Dr. Worthing-
ton indicated that they did>th New Jersey:tie are saying, why
make it 'so hard for them?

The legislation is Op fbr renewal and we think that ,this proposal
is better than the existing legislation. .

Mr. GOODLING. I think in Senator Hatch's testimony 'he encour-
aged us to get as much testimony as we could-on the issue and see
f we can do away with some offears that some of us and certainly

i
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some of the people out in the field have in relation to this whole
idea.

Last year,in our consolidation we made very sure that we pits:x
tected title I. We took aivay those kinds of fews. I would agree that
it is somewhat tangled, but on the oth&titanal want to make sure
that when I try to untangle a fishing line in some instances, that 2
hours later I don't have a bigger mess than I had wherr I started.
That may be due to the person that is doing the untangling, I do
not -know. That is .what r want to make sue does not happen.
Thank you, Mr, SecretarY.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Kildee?
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr.. Chairman. It is .good fo have you'

\ before us, Mr. Secretary. I have been told that sometimes the per-
' feet can be an enemy of the good. Sometimes in seeking to achieve
what we may think is perfect, we lose that which is good and func-
tioning. I do that when I am working at times. Sometimes in my
attempts to improve something that already looks very good I try
one more time and acciden

Secretary BELL. I have ha
car to run just a little bit be
did befOre. I know where you

Mr. KILDEE. I ho e that d
programs... I would disagree wit
I think tltat axiom could-give us a l4Sson.

On last May 28, in your testimony before this subcommittee and
the Subcommittee on Select Education and you said:

I think most of the funding for education ought to stay as it has with the State
and local levels. I think there are reasons,for us to have Federal assistance pro-
grams where we Imve problems that are nationwide in scope With a lack of it, the
solution is gomg to result in serious difficulties in our economy in our comOtitive-
ness in international trade.

That can be found on page 100 of your testimony. It would cer-
tainly seem that vocational education is very inuch linked to our
economy and4 to our trade. Yet you are proposing not only to cut
this progranbit to eventually turn it over to the States without
any Feder interest shown with this fiscal 'policy. Does not voca-

, tional education clearly fit into a national purpose and a national
goal? Reindustrializatdon would seem to be a national purpose and
a national goal to be served by a Federal role in vocational educa-
tion.

iy destroy that which was good.
that same problem in trying to get a

r. I wish it would run as good as it
e cording from.
s not happen to Federal education

your concept of perfect in this but

).
Secretary BELL. Yes. This is the very reason for the focus that we

have for this legislation. We would emphasize again the phase over
from this to 1988, and in the interim time we can see what our ex-
perience is with it. Iv would emphasize that we have a set-aside here
of 30 percent for meeting these economic needs. That recognizes
the very concern that you emphasize.. Iti addition to that, a provi-
sion in the bill would interest you. There is more weighting in our
proposal for unemployment. We think that Federal resources ought
to gb where. unemployment is high. Your State, where there is a lot
of ployment now, would benefit from this piece of legislation.
La nt if unemployment was high there, and unemployment was
high some other place, then tbe funds would follow accordingly.

KILDEE. Has your legislation been introduced in the House
yet? v

19
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Secretary BELL. I do not bekieve it has b(e.3 introduced yet.
Mr. K1LDEE. I have not yet had a chance to evaluate it and see

how it would effect a State like Michigan. I would hope it .wrpuld
have a certain counter cyclical element to it. Holvever, let me tell
you about the problems we have in Flint and why I oppose the cuts
in vocational education and this eventual transfer to the States.4

Had the transfer of responsibility for vocational education to tbe
States which you propose occured 10 years ago, my State would
now be in a terribfe situation, completely unable to discharge its
responsibility in* delivering vocational education. My State is

, strapped financially and just would not have the resources to do
what you propose. I am glad that we did not elect a President 10
years ago who was pushing this consolidation package at that time
because we would now be the victim of that package.

Let me give you an example. My city of Flint has an unemploy-
ment rate of 25.4 percfilt That is terrible. With that level of unem-
ployment people have both the time and see the need for additional
education and particularly vocattonal education. Yet, Mott Commu-
nity- College, which is ope of the deliverers of vocational education
service6 in Flint, in those programs most likely to lead to Immedi-
ate employment has reached its ,capacity in both staff and equip;
ment. They cannot handle any additional students in these pro-
grams. It Would seem to me that this is preeminently the time to
expand rather than cut vocational educationyet we are being-
asked to approve a 32-percent cut in its funding. It seems inconsist-
ent with our problems and our attempt to reindustrialize our coun-
try.

Secretary BELL. You see along with that redUction is another
factor, and that is that the resources under the allocation formula
that we propose would benefit a commtinity like Flint in two ways.
We would allocate the resources where unemployment is high and
then in addition to that, we are giving a little more weighting than
we have had in the past for adults. In both instances the communi-
ty college you mentioned would benefit. At least fromsmy point of
view, the points that you are making are just adding more praise
to our bill.

Mr. KILDEE. That is not my intent [laughter].
Secretary BELL. We just think that it is helpful and Dr. Worth-

ington has a point to make on that regard.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I w9uld like to mention that in our proposal

the State is required to use 30 percent for economic development
and skilled work forcelneeds, 30 percent for program improvement,
and 13 percent for Atha edUcation. If yort add thaC up it does not
come to 100 percentit leaves 27 percent that your State could use
just for those priorities that you have mentioned. It giVes the
States total flexibility on. that 27 percent)! We are not telling the
States ho to do it. The, States could move that back and forth to
meet th ir needs. It your community college needed a new pro-
gram, t e States could do that. 1

Mr. KILDEE. Suppose this program had been put into effect 10
years ago and the transfer had taken place slich that the States
had assumed the responsibilities you propose. Where would Flint,
for example, be finding the wherewithal to deliveK these services?
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SeC"retary BEu.. If Oat had happened 10 years ago our economic
recovery program would be in full force now and they would be in
great shape.

Mr. KiLnEE. You are an eternal optimistyou really are Aa
believer.

Secrptary BELL. You would not have inflation and you would not
have thd indebtednesswe would be in a lot better shape if this

, had happened 10 years ago. ,
Mr. KILDEE. I just do not believe that. You and.I, I suppose, start

out from different premises. I do not think that so far Reaganomics
has ,Torked. None of the predictions that Mr. Stockman and Mr.
Reagan made helve taken place. We do not have a bull market at
all. We do not have a. recovering economy at all.

Secretary BELL. Mr. Kildee, our problemand I do not want this
t,o sound snidebut our problem in this country is that we have.a
pencliant to demand instant results.

me KILDEE. We were promised that.
Secretary BELL. Not this'quickly.
Mr. KILDEE.iDavid Stockman §at in the very chair you are sitting

in and told this committee tha by, last August we would have a
bull market. The week that thet Economic Recovery Tax Act was
passed, the' DovelJones ayerage as 1,000, now it is in the 800 s,
having drOpped below 800 at one time. Nothing that was predicted
so far hal take.n place. Once in a while you need a little sign to
believe, right?

I do nokSee any signs. I .
Secretary BELL. ,That little 'sign wily occur if we can get some

actioli on the budget that we are Wrestling with right now. I am
encnraged now. There was a slight sign by the action in the
Senate Budget Committee late last night. We are getting all of The
whisperings here of quite a blossoming 'Spring. Just have patience
and Faith with us and you will feel a,lot better about it. It has not
been all that instantaneous and the recession has been deeper than
welled anticipated but we are On the right trail with this cutting
back on slIkending and on thi§ tax-deA,cit situation. I know you are
weary of hearing it, but we.really believe it: If we could just per-
suade you to have faith In it, it is going to come around.

Mr. KILDEE. My mother told 'me when I was at home last week,
"You khow, it rerhifids me of when Herbert Hoover was President
during the Great Depression. Occaonal14 I would believe him
when lie would say, 'Prosperity is just around the corner' but after
a while I coula not believe him anymore." She does not believe
Reagan anymore. My mother is.82 and is pretty wise. She does not
believe that Reaganomics is going to work.

Secretary BELL. You see, these are, entirely different circum-
stances than back in the 1925-32 crash.

Mr. Ku.pm. That is what Hoover said also (laughter]. '
Ted, you know I hold you in high regard.
Secretary BELL; As you said, I asked for the interchange, and I

enjoyed it very much [laughter].
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Ted.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Secretary, I want to compliment you for

being a loyal supporter of the President. I do not agree with your
views, but nevertheless I believe in anyone that works for a man
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being loy al to ham? I can understand your viewpoint. I personally
feel that we will be making a mistake, that it will not be in the,
interest of bcational education for the Federal Government to get
out of the picture. I think we have given much encourageme in
certain areas of vocational education. There was such a vacuu
when we enacted this legislation. If we had failed to enact the leg-
islation in 1963 do you think the States Woulcishave filled the
acuum and that all the progress we have seen up to the present
time would have been mAde?

Secretary BELL. Dr. NWthington would you like to draw on your
e'xperience and respond to that question'?

Mr WORTHINGTON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. There is no question that
the 1963 act provided a great stimulus to State and lOcal communi-
ties. As you know, there are quite a few area technical and voca-
lional schools constructed. In your own area of Appalabhia, some
400 million dollars' worth of facilities was cpstructed. We did lack
facilities in 1963. We lacked ihn_understanding of planning, and we
lacked several other aspects in vocational education. Those were
stimulated by the 1963 act. I believe now that the States are ready
and understand theVproblem and have the public support so that
ocational education is not only supported at the State and local
lemel, but it is demanded:

I am sure that in future the Statsles will continue to invest what
they have beari investing in the past, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Kildee?
Mr. KILDEE. I have no more questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Secretary, let me thank you for your ap-

pearance here this morning as well the other administration repre-
sentative. We vC;ere delighted to have yau. We invite you to come

)back any time.
Secretary BELL. It is always a pleasure to appear before this sub-

committee. Some occasions are more pleasurable than' otherg.
Before we adjourn, if I could refer to the CommentAhat you made ,

and I appreciate your making itabout being loyal to your employ-
er. I have been an advocate of block grants since I was Acting Com-
missioner back in 1970. I think that the consolidation and the simw
plification provided in this billI want to say this to you sincerely
and as convincingly as I can, so that there is no quetion about
whether or not I am just up here because it is the administration's
point of viewI am up here because it is administration's point
and I share that point of view fully and enthusiastically. I believe
in block grants, I believe in it based upon the experiences that
nave had on both the State and local levels. I believe in it becadse I
think that our legislation often-tets too prescripti*, and I think 4
we would improve that act considerably if we would phase over to
this one. *11

I wanted to just make sure that the r^cord emphasized this be-
cause I have for years and, years felt that the block 'grant program
consolidation approach would be useful to American education and
would improve it considerably. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair-
man.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me hank all of you again. We look for-
ward to another appearanc from you. The subcommittee stands
adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair.
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tWhereupon, at 10:40 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
Thfaterial submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]
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P.O. toe WIZ, 34t Centennial Mal South, Lincoln. Nebraska 414504
(402) 471-2039 171-2144

CongreSsman, cart Perkins, Chairman
Conti txe, om Education and Labor
2328 Ilaybdto
House Office' B'uilding
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Corressmaps,Pertins:

The Nebra ka Conn1ssion on the Status of Women strongly urges your opposition
to the Voc tionarEducation Act - S.2325. This act would completely obliterate
current VoAatior1ducton Act provisions to overcome sex discrimination.

Women are hao-thjrds of the nation's poor. 4.2325 completely ignores the
poverty which stems from sex discrimination in education and employment and
lick of child care ind other support services crucral to women.

At a time when anti-sex discrimination provisions of the 1916 amendments to
the Vocational Education Act were beginning to increase vocational options
for waren, S.2325 would eliminate incentives and requirements for states to
provide equal opportunities.

Thank yoU for yoUir Constderation of this matter.

Sincerely.

,

"LtShi rley-Trauger
Chai rperson
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RISTATE OF OHIO
OEPA ENT OF EDUCATION

COLUMBUS

. JAMS MILLER
C.EC,O

C.W.O. o EDLCATIC&Al Wror..£3
Mom ellS.. Vr.

/ I

The Honorable Carl D. Perkins, M.C.
U.S. Hourrof Representatives

'23?ii

tavburn !louse Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Perkins:

We are wrip,Ing to/Apress our concerns regarding the proposed block grant in
adult and vocational educttion. We have long been a believer in the impor-
tance of thefederal role in education and thousands of Ohio's children and
adults benefit annually because of the leadership of members of Codgress
such as yourself.

Our State board of Education is opposed to the consolidation for a number -of
reasons which I shall enumerate. Their overall concern rests with the fact
that both programs are functioning very well at present and are producing
well-documented positive results. There are almost no advantages in consol-
idating these two programs, particularly with the built-in reduction of
funds accompanying the proposed block. We simply. cannot absorb the cuts.
Department of EduCation estimates of savings generated from reductions in
administrative costs and paperwork are gross131 Overstated and in no way
relikted to reality.

Some ofl,our apetic doncerns are as follows:

1. Adult and vocational programs in Ohio generally serve different purposes
and clients. The adults who enroll in ABE are those who are generally
functionally illiterate and who lack the basic academic skills necessary
for technical skills training.. Currently, adult and vocational educa-
tion programs already work closely together, where appropriate, so
condolidation offers no discernible advantlges in this aspect.

2. many of the clients that enroll in our adult basic education programs
will not travel tekthe area joint vocational centers. They do not have
the 'transportation: the vocational schools are often located outside
their community and many simply don't feel comfortable in attending them.
As a result, they much prefer to enroll in neighborhood centers. 'This
is particularly true in the inner city. We then funnel those adults who '

have expressed an interest in skill training into the area vocational
schotls.

s
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3. The legislation calls fot adult education to receive thirteen petrcent

(L3%) of the total federal grant which has been proposed at the

$500 million level of funding. That mean§ adult education Would be

reduced from the current level of $86.4 mlllion to $65 million.' The

effects of such a cut would be catastrophic on.current services.

4, In,many states, the consolidation would result in the ironic effect of

creating a dual system in adult &rid vocational education and, thus,
creating more administrative overhead at both the state and local'

levelst This would occur because vocational and adult education pro-

grams are frequently administered by different state agencies. Moving

ehe federally assisted component of adult education into the vocational
system would seriously fragment federal and state programs of adult

education in many states.

Your support in maintaining adult and vodational education at the current

categorical level and targeting money to special needs woula be

greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
-

;

ames W. Miller, Director
Division of Educational Services

JWM:sym
-
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STATE Or N. jEl1SE1
1,41,11,,a or tot CATION,

ortS, 57*,

Agri' 21, 1982

The Honorable Carl o. Perkins
Chairman. Subcommittee on Elementary.

Secondary and Vocational Education
House'df Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Perkins:

In' the reauthorization hearings held last October, the Subcommittee A
on Elementarykt,Secondary ihd Acational Education focused its attention on a
nation:11 stuily of vocational education mandated by the Education Amendments
or l976 anti conducted by the National Institute of Education. This study of<
vocational education was received at that time by your subcommittee as a.
comprehensive resource valuable in the process of considering a reauthoriza-
tion of the Vocational Education Act.

Because you have gone on record as preferring 'the most thorough
and falr set of hearings possible on this subjecf" (Sept. 17, 1980). those of
us who *1tave state leadership in vocational education in New Jersey wish to

d to your subcommittee's bipartisan considerations by commenting on the
N.I.E study and its utilization by theCongress. We have' two concerns(#11

whic were not adequately addressed by the testimony or material presented
at yo r shbcommittee's October 21, 1981 hearing. .

First, we have a concern that the Congress may not 'actually utilize
the*major findings of th study to make rational decisions relate'd to the
future of federal aisistance to vocational education. We 'find It significant,
that this year programs such 4 voational education are being serfously cut
or ,ellmlnated, not on the 13561s of rational considerations such as those
surfaced by the N.X.E. study, but on the basis of political expediency,
inflation control, and defense budget increases. We respectfullyoremind you
of the Congress' long standing bipartisan support for vocationM education
throughout the twentieth century-4 support that has emphasized a rational
basis for decision making. We recommend that the N.I.E. report's conclusions
should, play an Important role in the Congress' current reauthorization
considerations. ..

,

Secondly, we have a concern that the Congress understandd some
limitations of the N.I.E. study, the most notable of which Ns a failure to make
reeommendations specific enough to be useful to the Congress.

2 6
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The remaining pages of this letter will document these two concerns
in greaterdetail.

I. THE MAIN THRUSTS OF THE N.I.E. REPORT

Although the cost of this research project (over $5 million) and the
extendiveness of its published reports ,(at least eight volumes) are irt them-
selves impressive, the value of the N.I.E. study of vocational education
should be alfirmed oq, the basis of how rigorously it addresses its mandates.
The study had a 'general mandate Cb discover changes needed in the
legislation and specific mandates to examine: the distribution of zfederal
vocatixaleucation funds; the compliance with federal law: the issessment of
progr ality and effectivenese; and the rOview of effectiveness and
Lmprovement of programs. (1,..L. 94-482, Title V, Part B, Section 523(b)).
Since All the above requirements appear to have been substantially addressed,
the Congress should consider the major findings of the report as key
testimony for developing aireauthorized or revised Vocational Education Act.

- Unfortunately, in trying to be "relevant's to the decision making
tasks of the Congress, the final report of the N.I.E. study was phrased in
terms that are more negative than warranted by the actual findings of the
report. This negative phrasing of the findings and conclusions gives aid and
comfort to those who seek any occasion or any excuse to drastically cut
federal support for this important form of education.

If the findings had been appropriately phrased in more neutral
language, the Congress would have been info:hied of the following three
broad conclusions of the report.

One'r the Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended, his
attempted-67 a variety or reasonable strategies to improve the quality of
vocational education and training, and to improve the ready access by all
persons to such vdcational preparation. These broad goals of the Congress
are,a matter of long term bipartisan support of the Congress,,and are not
"tested' as such ,by the N.I.E. report. This report does indicate that a
number of factors, including insufficient federal funds, have prevented some
of, the strategies provided In the Act from effectively fulfilling the Congress'
two broad goals. Newly selected strategies will be appropriate for a
reauthorized-or revised Act. However, it must be emphasized that the N.I.E.
reNort does not support the reduction of either the federal role or federal
financial support for vocational education.

Two, federal strategies concerning vocational educatton, as found in
the Act, vary in their effectiveness. Federal strategies concerning special
needi students, ovdrcoming sex bias and sex ster2mtyping, improving
planntns and strengthening program evaluations were relatively effective. In

' cahtrast, mi)or discrePandes were discovered between the purposes of some
strategies and the mesns selected for achieving them.. This was especially,"
true conctirning the funding distribution formula and program improvement.
On the_ basisof these findings, the Congress should give high priority in its
reauthorization.,or revision considerations to utilize more effective strategies
related to funding distribution and Program improvement.

r
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Three, through the Vocational Education Act of 1963 as amended,
the Congr;i7i-Tought to influence the local conduct and dil-ection of vocational
education and training even though it did not hays direct nechanisms for
controlling such operations. The Act mainly dealt *ith state governments,
not with school districts. The deans which the Congress used in the Act for
influencing the local operation of vocational education varied from recommen-
dations permitting broad discretion to highly specific requirements such as
set-asides, formulas or detailed procedures. The N.I.E. report encourages
the Congress to deal more realistically with the means and time frames by
which the Congress may influence state and local vocational education
programs. It must be emphasized that the N.I.E. report does not support
the concept of an unrestricted block grapt for vocational education. The
report affirms that, attaining highly specific federal objectives in a statute
ordinarily requires the extensive limitation of options by state and local
participants.

As restated, these three broad conclusions should provide a clearer
and more posHive perspective for the Congress as it seeks to formulate a
reauthorized or revised Vocational Education Act.

U. WEAKNESSES OF THE N.I.E. REPORT

Generally speaking. the N.I.E. report is a reliable base for
deciding federal policy and strategy. However, in a number of instances, he
data cited by the report does not match what is reported as a 4,11dt g,,

conclusion or recommendation. The most important of these lapses are lis ed
below.

The data cited by the report does not Lbstantiate the report's
conclusion that there are no significant differences in employment outcomes
articmg postsecondary students, comparing vocational curriculum participants
with acadeink curriculum participants. Actually there is at least one highly
significant difference in employment outcomes: persons prepared to work in a
specific trade or occupation would be eligible to enter that type of employ-
ment, while those without such preparation would not be eligible.

The report cited evidence that little research has been conducted
on the effects of consumer and homemaking education on learners. The study
itself made no conclusive statements about the effectiveness of such programs.
It would have been logical to make the effectiveness of consumer and home-
making education the target of intensiVe research in the future. This was
not proposed by the N.I.E. report. Although the study was designated to
evaluate the Congress' choice of statutory mechanisms for gaining improvement
in vocational education, the study ended up judging--without evidence-- that
consumer and homemaking education had been a failure.

The N.I.E. report deals with local planning chiefly in the contat
of coordination with CETA or in the context of state planning. ,The report
could and should have made a strong recommendation for the strenithening of
local planning through a variety of mechanisms, especially since the section
on evaluation concluded that evaluations of local planning were extremely
helpful In improving programs.
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The ycpurt often 'suffers from a reluctance to make specific
recommendatio to the Congsostr. For example, the study greatly discounts
the value of much of. the data presently being collected concerning vocational
education in °rho -United States. However, the report fails to specify which
data is most meaningful and necessary for national, state and local dedsions
concerning the vocational education entoprise.

Mr. Perkins, your leadership and support for vocational education
are recognhed nation-wide and we have every confidence that you will relay
these concerns of ours to the whole subcommittee, especially since these
cqnments relate to the most recent comprehensive report prepared to assist
the Congress.with reauthorization of the-,Vocational Education Act.

2!)

Respectfully submi ed,

Gustav H. Ruh
Acting Commissioner of Education

.1
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4 OVERSIGHT ON THE ADMINISTRATION'S

BUDGET PROPOSALS FOR VOCATIONAL EDU-
CATION I t

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1982

Housg OF REPRESENTATIVES, .
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

As
.

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, -( COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABdt,
c '

... Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carr D. Perkins (chair-
Man) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Kildee, and Craig.
Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; Nancy L. Kober, legisla-

tive specialist; and Richard DiEugenio, xninority legislative asso-
ciate. . ..

Chairman PERKINS. Good morning to you all.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational

EdUcation is c iinuing hearings this morning on vocational educe-
tion. Today d tomorrow we have scheduled witnesses represent-
ing differe t instructional programs and disciplines within voca-
tional education.

We hope to addiess several issues in our hearings this week.
First, we would like to receive testimony ,on the administration's
budget and consolidation proposals for vogational education.

The administration is proposing to consolidate the Vocational
Education Act and the Adult Education Act. into a block grant and
to cut the funding for fiscal year 1983 bY 32 percent.

We would also like the witnesses to discuss the accoinplishments,
problems, and needs of the vocational fields they representt and to

. offer any recommendations for imprqvihg the Federal vocational
education legislation. ,

We have a panel this morning. As I call your names, come
around and sit down. . ..

Dt. Michael,J. DyrenfUitk, associate professor, industrial educa-
tion, University of Mis"souri-Columbia; Industrial Arts.

Dr. Jim Brown, National Association of Vocational Special Needs
Personnel, University of Minnesota. .

Dr. Robert ROAson, State trade and industries supervisor, State
Department of Education, Missouri. k

Mr. David Lockwgod, president and chief executive* officer, In-
conet Corp., New York.

,
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Ms. Yolanda Dolecki, supervisor of health occupations, Missouri
State Department of Education. 4

We will hear from you first, Mr. Dyrenfurth.
Wifhout Abjection all your prepared statements will be inSerted

. in the record and proceed in any manner you prefer.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. DYRENFURTH, ASSOCIATE PROFES-
SOR, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-CO-

. 1 LUMBIA, INDUSTRIAL ARTS ---/ . -

Mr. DYRENFURTH. My name is Michael J. Dyrenfurth. I am em- r
ployed as 4h associate professor of industrial education within a
comprehe sive department of practical arts and vocational techni-
cal educat'iea ,

For your consideration and fOr the formal record, I have pre-4
pared testimony entitled "Industrial Arts, an Esssential Compo-
nent of the Vocational Education Delivery System."

I would like to note for the record that testimony is actually in
two parts, the first is the narrative part that presents our recom-
mendations; the second, appendix A presents a statistical supple- t

mental compiling industrial arts data from a variety, of sources
that are not generally foup41 together.

My purpose here today is quite straightforward. I am proud to be
able to represent tiva--profession and share with you some of the

.. ,problems and some Of the successes of the industrial arts field. ,

- You remember they used to call that shop; it Was found occasion-
,. ally in basements, sometimes out in the field, in behind the buiNI-

ing. But then, as now, some very important things happened in
that facility with youngsters. That is what I am here to talk to you
about.

These important things involve the prenfise that there is more
headwork and handwork ilit shop work and what we are concerned
with then, and it is almost a cliche in our field that we were

ed
morlit

concern with the finish on the student than the one on the pro
ect. We have carried this tradition of investing in Our youth into
the technological era and we are proud of it.

In the next few minutes I want to share these sqccesses and
problems that we are experiencing today. I will address myself to
the points you have asked about in prior communications. I want
you to know that I ani advancing a position that represents the
entire industrial arts profession. I can say this because my. corn- .

ments reflect the ,inputs of both the Industrial Arts Association and
those of the Industrial Arts Division of the American Vocational
Association, and I serve as vice president for that group, of course.

. But let's- talk about the enterprise of industrial arts so that we
have a common base to begin with first. ,

Industrial arts has evolved; I need you to imagine if you will, en-
vision out there some 6 million students per year taking industrial ...

arts. Essentially this means 240,000 classes being offered by 55,000
teachers in some 20,000 secondary schools across the Nation. That
amounts to 74 percent of the secondary schools.

.. Our enrollment .encompasses 30 percent of the Nation's entire
19.5 million enrollments. To do this, something to depict the scope '

of the Federal effort, there are over $6 million .Federal invested in
,

1
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industrial arts, and almost $884 illion non-Federal, in other words,
State and local funds.

Now, that sounds like a lot of money to me, and to you undoubt-
edly, but when we work it out in terms of the dollars per student,
we are investing about $16 per student per year.

The purpose of sharing these figures with you is to indicate toklyou the scope aniversity and range of industrial arts. The im-
portant thing, however, is not our size but what we do with your

, youngsters. What are our goals and objectives? .
To do that, I would advise you to refer to figure 1, page 6 of the

testimony because it depicts industrial arts students and theirt
study of the subject matter of industry and technology. They do
ihat via curriculum p'ursuits in three major clusters, and the like.

atNow it is important to ecognize
fairly early grade rst exposure to the- world of

that this. is where students

work, to industry,'levels
t their fito

technology, through these clusters, and par-
ticularly so, sir, that they do so in an application of hands-on ori-
ented manner that is different, provides an alternative to some of
the other learning experiences in schools.

The net result, to summarize quickly the impact of industrial
arts, is a very important one. We are convinced that the organized
and comprehensive base of industrial and technological skills,
knowiedges, and, attitudes is vital to our further welfare in voca-
tional eduCation. S4udents assess their potenfials, they increase
their ability to make meaningful occupational choices, and they de-
velop this broad comprehensve knowledge base that enhances their
success in. further vocational education. .

I need to point out to you and to the members present that there
are in fact other goals indvstrial arts addresses as well, but these
are the ones most germane to the issue Of vocational education.

Now, allow me to point out the' effect of your wisdom in 1972 and
more recently in 1976 when you defined and incorporated industri-
al arts in vocational legislation. Essentally this effort resulted in
1.7 million students enrolled, round fignres, in industrial arts
courses that received some form of Federal funding through the
VEA.

We have invested about $4 million into equipment and about

Lc$400,00( each' into teacher education, supervision, teacher salaries,
urriculum development, and 'the like. This investment has in-

creased the effectiveness of our field considerably. It has tied us
more closely in with business, industry, and labor; it has helped us
to uwrade teachers via increased in-service efforts, to engage in

i .majdi curriculum and research projects as well as to,and very im-
portantly, increase the level of supervision.

We believe ;,ve are effective and we can supply and have supplied
data on the effectfveness of industrial arts in uur table ofin
tables in our appendix

I have examples of one State built inrthe testimony, the State
. ".

of Minnesota, which has conducted very nicely detailed followup
studies, that point out to our students having higher employment
rates, fewer unemployed, average age, that is third amOng the vo-
cational subjects after only agriculture and T. & I. So we feel there
is a hkgh degree of success....

27
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Mr. Chairmajl, I need to point out also that all is not well and
we do hurt. We feel we are doing a lot of things well but there are
some ways that we are hurting. Let me show you how.

We have a critical lack of leadership at national and State levels.
There are only 70 industrial arts supervisors of varying kinds in
State departments of vocational education. Essentially that means
each supervisor, if we divide it out, has roughly 600 to 700 teachers
that he or she is responsible for. That is an unbearable ratio out
there. Furthermore, that 70 has recently been reduced by the ef-
fects of several cutbacks in vocational funding and we are down by
13, in a recent Statelet me say that again.

We are down 13 supervisors in a recerit survey of 21 States. We
have another problem, that we 'are pot completely accepted in the
vocatiorial educatiso family; we are, in the jargon, a new kid on the
block. We have to overcome some traditions and beliefs that die
hard. Slowly we are being built into more and more State plans for
vocational education, about 33 in all now. But, given the tight
money and the competition that is out there( in the States, this rep-
resents a 9-percent decrease from last year. \--

Then you have heard the story before but I, need to point out
that we are feeling the pinch here-as well; our facilities and our
equipment hurt. They include much old and little 'new technology
We know. the future in new technology. The national average of
equipment spent by departments in industrial arts is only $4,200
being spent on equipment per year.

Now, if we look at the price of technological hardware, nowadays
it is hard to imagine how we can operate on 'that basis. Technology
has siniply advanced faster than, our ability to support our schools. with cluster-based laboratories.

Finally, I need to point out a very serious shortage undermining
the vitality and ktrengths of our profession, having drastic impacts
on youngsters. There is a teacher shortage of about 1,000 to 1,400
teachers per year. This means essentially that there are perhaps
some 5,000 classes, an estimated 75,000 students not served.

Now that is a number that scares us considerably when we look
at the fact that industrial arts in some of the lower grade levels
provide the first opportunity systematically that the school invests
whereby young women can gain an exposure to the world of indus-
try and technology and have a chance to break down some of the
preconceived notions that both they and their ultimate employers
might have with regard to the suitability of careers in the industri-
al technological world. .

I gue§s if those are the problems, F need to mention and deal
with the proposed vocational and adult education consolidation bill
in terms of whether or not that is a feasible way of add,ressing
these problems. Unfontinately, I feel that it is not. It proposes to
do more with less. We are repeatihg the mistake Henry David
pointed out we did with the 1976 amendments; the bill's overall
funding level is too low, it jepardizes what we believe in our profes-
sion to be a necessary and ongoing presence, Federa presence in
vocational education; we wish the industrial' -arts p nce were
stronger. And there are also several mechanical difficu es.
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III the interest of time and not to run you too lo g, we have de-
tailed those poInti, explicitly in our testimony,andthose are found
on pages 25 and 215. .

.. I need to indicate that there is a need for awe perceive a need
for reN ision of one of the sections to indicate the desirability of par-
allel and free-standing availability of industrial arts, consumer and
humemaking and socational guidance, because 'it reads now in a
way that might be confusing.

-There are six groups of recommendations that, in our view, need
to be considered in establishing legislation pertaining to compre-
hensiNe vocational education and to the role of industrial arts as
an essential component of sueh a system. Specifically, and based
upon the preceding testimony,the industrial arts profession seeks
consideration of its recommendations, listed in order of group pri-
ority. in the areas of. Legislative provision for industrial arts, lead-
ership Und personnel developthent, teacher shortage and teacher
education, industrial arts program support in the scliools; program
improvement:support services, and data collection and analysis

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much for excellent testimo-
ny.

Mr. DYRENFURTH. Thank you, Congressman Perkins.
. [Prepared statement of Michael Dyrenfurth follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Mk HAEL J. DYRENFLRTH. PH.D , INDUSTRIAL ARTS DIVISION
VicE PRMDENT AND 11IEMBER. 'BARD OF DIRECTORS, AMERICAN VOCATIONAL Asso-
CIATION ,

4

Michael J I)) TedlIrth is Associate Professor of Industnal Education in the De
partment or PraLtical Arts and Vocational Technical Education, College of Educa-
tion. Unversity of Missouri-Columbia, Missouri 65211

This testimorly was developed on the basis of cooperative inputs from the Industn
al Arts Division of the American Vocational Assocation and the American Industri
al Arts Association.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS TRAY:
A DYNAMIC.SUBJECT WITH SIGNIFICANT RELEVANCE
TO BOTH TECHNOLOGY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION!

In the Education Amendments of 1972/1?' congress recognized the

significant contribution of industrial.,arts to vocational

ducation by4 specifically naming industrial arts as an area

eligible for federal funding. The law (PL 94-482) identified

industrial arts in two of its sections:

NwSection 120 (GJ (1) (I); Authorization of Grants and Uses of
Funds: "Industrial Arts Programs where..such programs will
assist in meeting the purpose of this act"

Section 195 (15); Definitions: "Th. term 'Industrial Arts
education programs' means those education programs (A) which
pertain to the body of related subJect matter, or related
courses, organized for the,cdevelopment of understanding
about all, aspects of industry aid technology, including
learning experiences involving activities such as
exparimentition, designing, and construction, evaluating,and
using tools, maCh-rdes, materials and processes and (B) which
assists individuals in the making of informed and meaningful
occupational choices or which prepare them for entry into
advanced trade and industrial technical education programs."

This definition was also listed under Title II of PL 94-

482Ps regulations lin Section 1,04.592) for implementation of the

Vocational Education Act as amended. ClearLy the Inclusion ,of

this definition demonstrated congressional recognition* that

industrial arts programs and personnel can be equal partners with

other vocational subject areas in the development,uimplemenSation

and evaluation o4 articulated, comprebensive vocational education

pro:pie:Sr. especially in the orientation and pre-specialization

phases of such programs.

IndUstrial arts is a large and viable, i.e. technologically

relevant, program7ntly available in most of today's public

schools. Such programs tnvolve the occupational preparation,

MJD/5.14.82
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growth, guidance and technologlcal development of students for

our modern industrial society. Industrial arts does this through

an instructional program that addresses the technical,' consumer,

occupational, avocational, organizational, soci,al, historical,

and culturalnaspects of 'industry and technology by study in the

il
clusters of energy and power, materials and processing and

communication. While industrial arts fosters and builds upon

,

general --education with application oriented learning experiences

in technological cluster-based laboratorieS, thereby developing

technolOgical literacy, its scope and sequence of courses. also
t

contribute importantly and systematically to vocational/technical

and c eeee r ducation by prording a place for students to explore

occupational cLusters with Industrial relevance. The latter is

of particular significance to females because industrial arts is

--, 'the 'only subject in their formative 'years of schooling that has

the potential of reachi.ng a largeproportion of this nation's

r female,youth with learning based on i'ndustry and technologi.

Industrial arts essointially en ompasseb two major thrusts:

one; vocational awareness, orientati n And exploration activities
.-

that assist individuals in the making of Informed and meaningful

occupational choices and the second; a program of hands on,

laboratory-based learning experiences that pr'Ovide insight agd
.i

skills about tools, machines, materials and processes ancr.through

. these 'they develop the technological, literacy so vitally

important today. It is the effective melding of bath these

thrusts that has caused industrial arts to be taken by over five

1.

4

a and one half million students
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE OF
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION

endastrial artsjcurricula consist of xperiences pilled upon
*

nationally relevant economic/industrial clusters stmy Attu,

irmatirials and processing', communication, and energy and,rWpower "

W 'powpr (Soo Figur. 1). These courses provide "handitc On"
1% t

manipulative experiences that serve studenis' occupatison1,4,ahd

avocational needs in a 'manner that is consistent with the dem

of our technological society's demands.

1

CONTRIBUTIONS OF
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION

rnbustrial arts programs provide students with uniqutft

opportunitis tot
-4

Develop insight and understanding about the place of
industry in our society;

Apprecrato the strength of free enterprise and the American
economic system;

DAscovor and devoLop individual talents, aptitudes,
Anterests, and potentials 'related to industry aqd
`technolvy;

a Reinforce basic communication and computation skills that
\are important to every student's general education;

Develop an understanding of industrial processes and the
practical application of scientific principles to industry;

Develop basic skill* in the proper use of common industrial
tool*, materials, and processes;

Develop ''problemsolving 'skills and creative abilities
involving industrial materials, processes, and products;

A*
Develop an understanding are indmstrial and technological,

opportunities and their'riquirements;

-Develop those traits that will help obtain and maintaisn
employment;

Prpare for entrance into advanced and highly skilled
secondary and postl-secondary vocational programs.

MJD/5.14.82
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4 ,
The Scope of Industnal Arts Education

Industrial Arts
LS the

Interrelated Study of

Industry and Technology
its evolution

wise uses. and

its societal impacts

sts. organization and workers

materials, products. and

its tools, machines and processes

through laboratory activities in

Thereby developing

An organized and comprehensive base of industrial and technological
skiffs. knowledges. and attitudes

Industrial Arts students also further their capabilities in

Understanding the relationships
between technology and relevant
aspectS of the American free
enterprise society

MJD/5. 14. 82

Assessing their own career
potentials

and
Exploring and pursumg career
preparation through advanced
Vocational/Techdical education
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RELATIONSHIP OF INDUSTRIAL
ARTS TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

In 1972, Congress recognized the importance of industrial

arts and its objecti4s by adding industrial arts to the

Amendments to the Vocational EduCation Act. Thus, benefits that

went to vocational subJects wer xtended to industrial arts

programs that fultilltd tat SIC MC! Clf. YQQatIA2DSL 24Katki28:2

gtamiLyes. The 1976 Amerments 04 the Vocational Education Act

further specifled industrial arts as a program eligible for the

authorization and us of vocationaL funds under Title II, Part A,

Sulipart 2, Basic Srants. Therefore, industrial arts has a direct

relationship to vocational, trades, industrial and technical

'education programs and federal regulations released in the

EssIttil Ettittsc of October 3, 1977, outline the funCtion 'of

industrial arts within the vocational educatiork environment and

provide guidelines for stablishing a vocationally approved and

fundable industrial arts program. Figure,2 illustrates some of

the significant cont'ributions that a well nurtured and carefully

planned industrial arts program Provides to vocational education.

Unfortunately, because of past practice the move to include

industrial arts in state vocational programplanning and funding

has been loss expe itious than desired. More recently, progress

has boon held b ck due to the constriction of federal vocational

education funds ,ara- the inc d competition this has

engendered. However, .in 1981 at least 30 states were using some

'federal vocational funds for Andvictrial srts programs. This

MJD/5.14.82
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Vocation'al Contributions of the Industrial Arts Progr. am Sequence

Job Entry
Community College

or
University

Technological
Literacy

Technological Preparation Goals

To prepare students for advanced vocational or technical programs by developing
material, tool. machine; and process knowledge skills and attitudes wtthin an
Industrial/Technological cluster

To alloW -students to contain the validity of their tentative career choice

Cfccupahonal and Technological
Orientation and Exploratipn Goals

To assist youth in making informed and meanintiful occupational and educational choices
by explonng the possibilities presented by Industrial/Technological clusters

To develop fundamental information, material, tool, machine. andprocess skillsand
insights in the Industrial/Technological clusters

To develop a foundation of employment-relevant attitudes toward self, work, industry,
society, and careers

Career and Technology Awareness
and Learning Reinforcement/Application Goals

To,introduce youth to the variety of career find technological fields in contemporary society

To provide for application and reinforcement of elementary school learn* by means of
ennching technological andreer relevant activities

MD/5.14.82
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plflftitbn 44 Still somewhat tenuous howev5eVidenced4'Y 1981'4

. '.` ''z',

9 2;" paergtase An the number of st*tee eaPig cfeasral tio6tiona1
.

'idol Iai-i. +or Inaiistri al artS (8iraMin, 1982) . .

. , Vfe 1

.PERTINENT DATA ABOUTc;NDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATTON
, ...,

Since its 'inceirbOratitur.Tinto-the Oublic. scht61' rtpram
. .,

almost 100 years ago, industrial,arts hat been considbred,part of,........ .,

general dilcation ahd, is :stiOft raTely received sperial

, Yet, i..cauCe of hlyn student interest in this

pertinent, ant and motivating'sUbJeCt, industrial arts has

gro4n to involve more than A6,000 teachers serving approximately

6,000,000 Students 4nualiy, at lerst 1,683,902 of which are,

enrolled in programs receivirig federal funding,

The' aerprise of industrial ips is one that emi'sts in

every state of this nation. 'RecentlY and largely due to phe

Standards for Industrial Arts Programs.f?roiect, the profession

has emperienced a'significant increase In both the quantity and

quality of information available to describe it. Federal agency

attention has also been di acted towards industrial arts but

overall the nature of their efforts is still fragmented. Relcent

progress in achieving new National Center for Education .

Statistics (NCES) industrial arts,cOursework Clapsifications will

e prove valuable in the future.
.

But what of the industrial arts' profession? This section

will present some "highlights.that depict its charadterietics

largely in numerical terms. Unless otherwise noted, all data

pertain 'to a period from 1979-81.an4 aresderived from tablea in

tfiis testimony's Appendix AeStatistical Supplement.
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Overa31, conservatixo' statistics 'indicate that between

5,460,000 and 6060400 students are enrolled in industrial
arti, grades 7-12 (Table 1).

Approximately 30Z of the nationts total secondary enrollient
eXperiences industrial arts (Table 1).

'e Data reported tot 20 states show 688,594 students_ (81.3x

male, 18.7X feeale) are enrolled in industrial arts programs
that received some federal vocational education funding

(Table 2).

Industrial arts enrollmedt, for programs with and mrithOut

federal funds, is heaviest in grades 7-10 (Table 3).

etWICAMONCINIRS

There is a.high degree of national consensus on the purposes

of industrial arts. Samples p4 principals, guidance
coordinators -and industrial arts chairpersons indicated the

highest ranking goals to include (Table 4):

1: Developing skill with tools and machinery
2. Providing technical knowledge and-skill
3. Discovering andsdeveLoping creative talent

-4. Developing leisure time pursuits
5. Developing problem-solving skills
6. iMaking informed occupational choices
7. 1Providing prevocatidnalr,experiences

p A national sampling of over 1300 industrial arts

chairpecsons, guidance coordinators and princiOals found

4 high recognition of industrial art's contribution tt totft

' vocational and general education (Tablet.

A Over 90% of guidance coordinators reported that# industrial

arts' has moderate or very high potential lor breaking.,,down

stereotyping for females (Table 6).

Ioitiwtioi 4

1he0e_are approximately 20,436 Ingaciacy (6-12) sthools with

industrial arts programs in the USA (approximatelA/%237. of

all US public school's including elementary schooks (Table

7). %

In national survey, with 35 states reporting, 74%

secondary schools offer industrial arts (Table 8).

ThereAre betweln 2050 and 3740 secondary schools that have

industri*1 arts programs receiving some federal vocational,

funds directly 'for ihdustrial arts (Table 7).

MJD/5.14.82
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General woods (61.5%), drafting (56.1%), metalsC55.7%), and
general industrial arts (497.) laboratories represented the
most frequently reported IMOICRI industrial arts facilities
in a random sazple of the-nation's schools (Table 9).

Similarly, drafting C23%Y, -metals C22.1%h..woods (13.6%),
and graphic arts (10.2%) coAstitute the most frequently
available mait (i.e., more specialized) laboratories (Table
10). 1;

Technology cluster-based laboratories such as construCtion,
materials and processing, manufacturing, energy and power,
exploratory technology, and American Industry, constitute
only a small proportion of the currently available
industrial arts facilities (Tables 9,10).

ISASOSCS 400 21212SCX112CB
Si LOSUSICIBI 8cts

A minimum of 55035 fully certified teachers were teaching
-industrial arts in 44 states during 1977-78 (Table 12).
Because of partial responses and othef variables, 1979-80
figures are lower, however interpolation from previous year
data and reasonable estimates suggest there are about
55,000-60,000 industrial arts teachers, nationwide (Table
12).

With 37 states reporting, :'1,035 industrial arts teachers
with temporary, emergency dr non-certification were in the
classroom(Tables 11, 12).

The maJority (94.2-95.1%) of industrial arts teachers held
bachelors (46.8-52.5%) and masters (42-48.3%) degrees (Table
13).

Only a small proportion (1.5-4.77.) of industrial arts
teac'hers in a nation sample. held contracts extended beyond
the normal 9-10.5 mOnth school year (Table 14).

14
The average number of state level industrial arts
supervisors for those states reporting data was 1.66 per-0ns
in 1980-81. Since a'-total of 70 industrial arts supervisOrs
were repomted, approximation suggests that each one is
responsible to supervise some 630 to 780 industrial arts
toacheri (Tablo.15).

Four out of' the 41 states responding to a national survey
indicated that.there was'no state supervisor for industrial
arts. Five states indicated that their supervisor was
assigned less than full time to industrial arts (Table 15).

M3D/5.14.82
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There is a tremendousYdiversity in industrial arts courses

offered throughout the U.S.A. In 1972-73, 29 deffer t

subject classifications were used to report in tria arts

enrollments (TabIe 16, 18).

Through the entire grade range, course titles reported as

representative of induitrial arts, reflected traditional

programming (Table 17).

Cluster-based courSes were named less frequently, than

teeditioneil programming, as being. representative of

'industrial arts (table 17).

51U4201 4C21017.0i01

The AmeriCan Industrial Arts Studeni Association, the

profession's federally approved vocational itudent

organization, has grown to involve 21,665'students in .870

chapters in 34 states, 1981 (Ttble 19): This grobp's
potential hai caused it to more than_ doubje since 1974-75.

During 1980, 2,503 industrial arts teachers/advisors were
served by AIASA Workshops in 17 states (Table 20).

AIASA is the smallest of all vocational student

organizations (1980-81) but it is estimated to have ,the

largest potential for growth (Table 21>.
re

lbausicial ects Stuasoi gbacaglaciatias

The majority (54-60%) of guidance coordinators and

industrial arts chairpersons in A national sample rated tde

academic abilities of industrial arts students as being

"about the same" As the general school population. At the

same time however, a smaller but still sisqificant

percentage (24-39%) -cif respondents rated industrial arts

students as tending to be lower (Table 22).

Industrial ants enrollment in comprehensive and vocational

high schools has a racial/ethnic distribution of: 76.97.

white, 13.3% black, and 7.6% hispanic (Table 23).

Industrial sarts enrollment in samactbtasixa Ana 12;atiapal

blab a;baals is 10.5% female and 9.5% male. Note that this

is about bat the 21 7% females repqrted enrolled in Au of

industrial arts. learly there aremany Jemales for whom
industrial arts at t e Junior high school level represents a,

higher probability of exposure to technoloiv and the world

of work than high school industrial arts and vocational

education (Table 23).
Wei
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In a 1980-'81 national saople, with 21 states responding,
40,118 handicapped and 186,199 disadvantaged students were
eorted served by industrial arts (Table 25).

Of the reporting schools in a nationwide sample, 49-55%
indicated they served average of 20-21 disadvantaged
stedents with'in ,ar s (Table 24).

Random an xemplary sample schools reported serving a broad
cross-section of special needs students with nO
classification being excluded (Table 24).

Iadultas1 acts EuDdiag

Industrial arts received' $2,
$87,900,000 (non-federal) of the
and $385,500,000 federal funds
programs -4VEA Subpart 2t Bala
*mounts to 2.4% and 2.07. of the
totals respectively (Table 26).

400,000 (federal) and
$4,451,200,000 non-federal
expended on vocational
c Grant) in 1979. This
federal and non-federal

,-During FY81, industrial arts was included in 36 state plans
for vocational education, a reduction of 147. over FY80's 42.
Thirty states actually expended federal vocational education
funds on industrial arts and this represented a decrease of
9% over FY80Ps 33 (Table 27).

In FY80 'eleven of the states responding in a national survey
indicated the use of non-vocational federal funds (such as
ESEA Title IV p & c) for industrfal arts (Sarapin, 1982).

A comprehensive but ,incomplitely responded to sUrvey
indicated the following approximations for ameunts gf
LIEWAL 19022 22201 20 102WEICial ALt2 2Y 22Ce25ff (Table
27).

1. Staff development/inservice
2. Teacher education
3. Supervision .

4. Teacher salaries
5. Equipment grants 1 projects
6. Curriculum projects
7. Exemplary programs
8. AIASA staff support
9. R h, travel, other

Total.reported *federal vocational
inVestment, in industrial arts 1980-81

$ 508867
379,150
357,620
526,477

3,914,124
394,793
165,200
107,147
62,850

6,416,228

As reported by industrial arts department chairpersons, and
with all income sources combined, only relatively small
amounts are being spent annually for industrial arts
equipment and supplies: equipment $1,806-$4,200 per
department, supplies $2,500-$6,650 per department (table
28).
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In one state where exceptionally careful folloup is made of
all high school students, those that did take at least one
course in industrial arts were found to have a higher

incidence of subsequent vocational education "and

apprenticeship than students with similar math, english or

social *ciente enrollment (Table 22). --1s

Similarly industrial arts students were found to report
lower percentages of unemployment than their colleagues with
general education participation, and industrial arts

students were within the range exhibited by vocational
studirmts on this same measure. With respect to the rate of

paid employment, industrial arts students had higher

percentagms than general education students and as before,

they were also b;ithin the range established by

cccupationally specific voa-ational students (7$ble 29).

ao' One year after leaving high school, students taking at least
one industrial arti course rdported earning average wages of
$4.51, the third highest of their colleagues, with

agriculture-$4.67, trade and inddstry-$4.59, "english/social
science-$4.26, mathematics-$4.25, office education-$4.17,
-and business education-$3.92 course experience.

A national survey of industrial arts department chairpersons
identified course _content (47.27.) and staffing (36.1%) as

their program's greatest strengths (Table,30).

The preceding study also identified funding (43.27.) and'

facilities (29.8%) as their program's\greatest weaknesses

(Table 30).

ladustciaL att.& leans!: EWRRIY and Demand

There exists an industrial arts teacher shortage of major

proportions: 1,391 teacher vacancies were expected in 1979-
SO (Table 31). Actual reported teacher vacancie havi built

to 1,100, with 38 states rdporting in 19S0- from 1976-
77's 822 vacancies in 40 reporting states able 33).

A natiSnal survey found that approximately 5,023 classes of

industrial arts were not held due to a shortage of teachers.
Even estimating* a consemvative average of 15 students per

class, this would have causes 75,345 students to be denied
the opportunities presented by industrial arts (Table 31).

Consistently since 1976, industrial arts has been'"1i&ther the

licit or sums, ranked subject area highest in d mahd as

indicated bY national surveys of teacher placement officers

)

(Tabl* 32).
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The industrial arts teacher education profession engages
approximately 1,383 faculty in 139 institutions nationwide
and in 1980-81 has peoduced 2,906 bachelor level graduates
in industrial arts. Additional institutions, faculty, and
graduates exist with industrial education/technology or
other designations, but it ss.difficukt to ascertain the
extent to which they provide Andustrial arts teachers (Table
34). ,

The- 1980-81 industrial arts bachelors degree class is 5.3%
smaller than the 1979-80 indultrial arts class (Table 35).

The 1979-80 graduating class' of industrial arts teachers
with bachelors de5rees and teaching certifitation was 93%
male and 77. female for the.33 states reporting gender
identifiable data (Table 35).

During 1979. 400 industrial 4rts teachers were. ;aid ,off,
' presumably due to the monetaey, constraints faced by their

school systems. This amounted. to 1.77. ofthe total layoffs
even thoogh industrial arts teachers represented only 1.57.
of the total number of employed teachers (Table 36)'.

is
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THt STATUS AND /MPACT,OF
VOCATIONAL FUNDING OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS

In general, there is great difficU1t4 in attributing any

specific cutbacks to be the effect of any specific funding

recission. In essence, states are using a variety of sources to

secure an overall amount of money to spend on vocational

ducation: Any shortfalls in this income, regardless of source

cause a ripple effect and general budget constrictions in all

The proportions, however, i.e., who-,gets cut? and how

much", are at least influenced by thes

Clout of each area's,advocates

predisposition of administrators making the decisions

precedents and track records

the condition and reputation of each area

Furthermore, in addition to the reduction of federal support

far vocational education, there are other forces seriously

eroding the fiscal viability of industrial arts and, vocational

education that, among others, include:

_state revenue shortfalls

inflationary escalations in the cost of materialsr

supplies, and equipment

costs of deferred maintenance and safety upgrading

o4 industrial arts facilities and equipment

expenses necessitated by the dvance of technology

(i.e., new equipment to properly reflect technology)

Industrial arts is experiencing a weakening of its capacity

to assist 4*.individuals in making informed and meaningful

occupational choices. As previously cited, it is clear in the
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federal. laW that industrial arts education shall maintain its

unique 'purptees, objectives and ig.rtity while contributing to
)

Vocation,Ø.. Education. Unfortunately, the curritt policies in

many s ate' do not allow industrial arts' educators to take

advantage of the intent of the 1976 Vocational Education

Amendments. Further decreases in will accomplishment of the

congressional' intent for industrial arts in vocational education.

In some states for example, restrictiVOlinterpretations of

the Act have in effect eliminated industrial arts programs from

the slate ot fundable activities. The industrial arts profession

does...net.--csogi_der.-euch policies to be within'the spirit or intent

of the Act. Therefore, we urge a restating of the policies and

procedures for funding industrial arts programs under Title IX, \
PL 94-482, Section 104.592 or under equivaient liCtions of any'

future locational education legislation. The. procedures now

implemented by some statei are not consistent with the original

:intent of the law and hence they have denied many youngsters. the

opportunity for a better education,

Th4 industrial arts delivery system has beem wleened by the

reduced levels of federal investment in vocational education.

Additional fiscal retrenchment has the potential for devastating
t
industri'al arts. Consider the fact that over *98% of all

induttrial all.ts programs are offered at the secondary level.

Currentfy, 27 state or territorial industrial arts supervisors

report that their state or territory has a master plan for the

scope and sequence of industrial arts as a part of the state

vocational pkan. These data are of particular importance since

MJD/5.14.82
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industrial arts programs AC! MOB 'b 1icait 2Fiti2DEI,

eduQatLgS ocmcamt, 1,683,902 industrial arts students in

programs receiving federak.funding (Wulfsberg, 1980). He-also
4

rellorted that industrial, arts had one of the largest increases in

enrollment pattern of any subJect area reported (12.8%). These

4 enrollment figures are significant'

Further cuts in funding would drastically decreas4 the

already stressed effectiveness of the industrial arts delAvery

411
system byi reducing student organization leadership, retarding

the updating of facilities and eqUipment eliminating time for

coor'dination with guidance and counseling personnel, supporting

fewer leadership workshops thereby weakening industrial 'arts--

vocational education articulation as well as decreasing the

profession's capacity to accomodate technological changes

nec y to maintain relevance to the world of work. Most

importantly aiso, the cUts have already hurt plans for adapting

the industrial arts standards that have !leen developed." as a

result of previous federal vocatiorial support.

QmAIL ELadloga

Based on Sarapin's (1981, 1982) national surveys of the

status of federal vocational funding for ladustrial arts and on a

per,sonally conducted telephone survey of 21 states industrial'

rts supervisors, some effects of the federal cutbacks can be

identiiied with a high degree of certainty.

States expending federal 'vocational funds for
industrial arts numbered 33 in1980 and 30 in 1981, a

9% OtSCSBEff.
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Only 23 states eXPended state Niocational funds for
industrial arts in'1981,

r
en 18% dec QQ QQ compared to

1980's 34.

There was a general tendency to continue 'program '

support and maintenance in an as unchanged.a miner as

possible.

The maigrity 04 reductiOns occurred in discretionary
support services.

Biffil1=2811 in 1111142i1h112 and SZISLY12120

The industrial arts profession is currently suffering from a
A

lack 04 leadership at all supervisory levels. In general states

lack the necessary numbers, of supervisCry personnel to provIde

even minimal support beyond mere compliance activities. In

addition to the insUpicient number of supervisors to work with

larçe numberb of industrial arts teachers, inconsistent

certification requirements and a lack of training have caused the

quality of supervision to be reduced. More specifically however,

note the sUrvey findings that:

Nine supervisors commented on the difficulties of

exercising supervisory and leadership responsibilities
in the face of travel budget cuts that range from total
to moderate. Many respondents also referred to the
'compounding problem caused by tremendously increased
travel costs and their frozen reimbursement rates

Of 21 surveyed states, 10 states reported a reduction
of '13 state level supervisory positions. Given the
marginal nature of industrial arts supervisor staffing

levels, this erosion has grave implications for the
future/quality of the nation's industrial arts programs
(Table

atOustloat Leacoaceq 28822q 88C1=2

When asked what reductions in support services occurred due

to the recent budget recitsions, the 21 surveyed states reported:

9 instances of reduced research activity.

4
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7 OA* respondents specifically pointed out serious
ricluetion. in their inService and personnel development
Activities.

7 inst'ances of curtailed curriculum development.

5 states' specifically identified the difficulty in

implementing and/or demonstrating desirable
changes/innovations along with the attendant
dissemination/communication nec sssss y to support such
activity.

Eedueikeet La %Owl ladvetuei acts educems

This data proved to be most difficult to identify, in'

any, substantial forms although the problem is one
greatly feared by , many in the industrial arts
profession.

A imrsonal ultra-conservative stimate would be that a

minimum of 250 schools 'have discontinued industrial
arts. 1980-81. The NCES reports 400 industrial arts
teacher layoffs (Table 36).

Additionally, there are,jmamy_ existing positions,
conservatively 1,100, that remain unfilled (Table 31).

Furthermore, because of the ,obvious relevance of

technology to our future, Some Schools Are seeking to

expand their range of industrial arts Offerings but'due
to a lack of teachers, they cannot.

Redustieee La QuaLLty ef
Eustime Ladeatckal &Am ECQUCAM *

.....-^,....

Overall, since t46 level (quantity) of state and local

leader-01p has been reduced significantly due to the fiscal

problems, 'the industrial arts profession is. faced with a 1 'rious

leadership probleme--,at least in supervising the actual prac ice
f

of the proftssion.in our nation's industrial arts laboratorles.

With such a reduceion:

Where is the impetus for change to come from?

What mechanisms exist for accountability?

What communication links 7(ist between programs?

To whom can the industrial arts teacher and/or his/her
principal turn to for subjectc-specific expertise?

M30/5. 14.82
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The problem of quality inStruction TA% components 04
,

instructor quality and qu'antity. Industrial arts teacher quality

has already been discussed in terms of hks/her capacity for

change as necessitated by industry's rapidly advancing

technology. Dist the quantity Of industrial arts i*eachers.is also

a significant 'factor that continues to,erode industrial arts'
t

capacity to build in students the vital foundation for *success in

subsequent vocational education pursuits. Note that 1,178 vacant

industrial arts teaching positions in 38 states were reported in

1979-80 as compared to the 1,077 vacancies in 34 ptates reported

in 1978-79. The number of vacant positions has fluctuated .in

. several states, but overall the number of vacancies has

1 ee d. Further compounding the teacher supply probleM is the

fact that the number of males earning bachelor degrees in

industrial arts appears to be decreasing. The small increase in
,

number of females earning bathelor degrees in industrial artstlas

reported in 1979- has not been enough to counteract the

decrease. The Amalor probldm is one of attracting more

Industrial arts ducation maJors Interested in teaching tO

undergraduate in ustrial arts teacher education programs. fn

addition to the acUte need.to attract and train industrial arts

majors in' colleges and universities, resources must also be

allocated to a'ssure that'more industrial arts teacher graduates

actually enter and remain in the teaching profession.

School program quality is slowly being eroded by the tight

money/time syndrome of increased turnover rates and scarcity of

supply. Consequently the remaining industrial arts teachers are

MJD/5.14.82
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being asked to do more with less. Class sizes are increasing.

Facilities and qu,pment are getting older. Teachers are being

asked to use their contractually secured "work" periods ta

provide industrial arts classes. Burnout is all too commOn.

The reduce8 number of inservice opportunities, mainly
engendered by fideral cuts, as well as the concommatant
reduction in teachr sdplport funding for such

participation has held, agst LJJ. IMC2e1LOSILY kd tbe
fuluce, hold back the profession's ability to change

technologically and professionally. As a result there
exists a serious practice-theory gap that threatens the
relevance of andustr'ial arts.

Qtbsc

Both equipment and supply budgets h ve been reduced or

at least frozen in the face of relentless inflation.

The lack of investment is obs in table 28. How

can technologacal relevance be maintained with annual

industrial arts_ budgets that range from $ 1806-4203,

Costs-have been transferred to students.

Equipment is becoming a more importani qualitative
factor as technology continues to accelerate its

advance each day. There exists a desperate need

for a large-scale infusion of state-of-the-art
equipment into the nation's- industrial arts

laboratories.

Matntonance and safety upgrading of facilitaes
represent a concurrent need, particularly since

many of these costs have been defgcred for some
time.

9 Implementation of desirable products
such as the highly acclaimed'nation
industrial &rts has been significantl

Participation in AIASA Activities h
due to travel restriction, teacher
as dedicated professjonals attempt
shortages and reductions in num

contracts.

and developments
1 standards for
jeopardized.

ve been curtailed
ork load Increases
o compensate for
ers of extended

gfiusts

Reduction of the industrlal arts profession's Qoasity
to change as evidenced aAR

beleaguered teacher educat'ion institutions '

reduced number of supervasors

MJD/5.14.82
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0 1001 support for inservice and developmental
;activities

Increased competition far school funds within each
system/building. Once vocational education dollars get
to a "School they may not be spent on vocational
education.

Reduction of industrial art's ability to Serve as
"feeder" to vocational education because of the smaller
number o4 claamis offered as well as the lack of
program support that incoroprated such activity within

"die funding criteria. Simply said, "money buys change,
how much change do you want?"

e Riduction in pirrceived worth of industrial arts due to
federal government's withdrawal. State and local
administrators have a tendency to follow suit.

Cast shifting to other categories of available budgets.
This has the undesirable effect of diluting the
achievement '04 the purposes intended for the other
funding source.

WO/5,14.9Z
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TOPIC III

ANALYSIS OF THE IMPLICATIONS OF
THE VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION CONSOLIDATION ACT

edtgUiSX 2i EC2252*Cd fuasiLea Ity212

elven the needs of the Aation for a skilled, technologically

literate workforce,, and'the ensuing needs of thg industrial arts

pr_ofession together with those of its colleagues in the

comprehensive vocational education delivery system, only one

conclusion IS possible. S. 2325 simply does not propose to

authorize enough money to addrgss.the important goals asct-ibed to

Notp Dr. Henry David's-conclusions in the congressionally

mandated'Vocational Education Study (NIE, 1981). In referring to

the Oocational Education Act, as subseqUently amended, he

indicated that it represented "an attempt to dO too much with too

little." Now, S. 232 proposes to do'gvgg mgre with !yea Lem
1

Is this a blueOrint for success'

, Lexg1 gf gygrakl mgeg. It is estimated that nationally

vocational education would require 15 billion dollars to

properly 'address its_goals in the intense manner necessar

p meet national imperltives with maximum effect and

ual ty.

Lext1 ef Ladultrail: actll. utt4s. Similarly well

implemented, the industrial arts component alone would

require 300,000,000 -- an amount commensurate with the size

of indastri,al ar'ts in relation to the overall system of

vocational education. Configured for maximum impact, this

investment would be distrfbuted among:

Personnel and.' leadership devel.opment and 'eupport (35
million)

MJD/5.14.82
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Program and equipment suPport for increased
technological relevance (250 million)

Special ,targeted projects and programs with national
significance in the industrial arts arena (20 million)

eluntuat i2C ecatams

The proposed bill jeopardizes the necessary ongoing federal

presence in vocational ducation. Since a life of only two years

is proposed, if'enacted the bill would send a signal to states

Indicating the lack of federal commitment to vocational education

and of the government's bankruptcy of belief in the ability of

vocational education to contribute significantly to the solution

of the national problems of: training enough human resources to

meet defense and industrial needs, *and of meeting the needs of

its citizens for effective occupational choice, capacity and

technological literacy.

The 6111 radically changes the di ibution pattern of giands

once they reach a state.

Administrative costs are reduced to 4% (from 10%) at a
eime when the industrial arts profession's most
challenging problem is leadership, at state and

--national-supervisory posi-tiont..

State personnel will require inservice training
(Hansen, 1981) in order to enable them to meet. all the
-challenges this bill proposes eo transfer -tp the
states. ThRse include:

State level educational prioritizing
Policy development on an increased basis
State program planning
Evaluation and performance auditing

Programs of national significance would receive 57. of

the appropetation, a sum which could edount to a five-
fold increase_ over current levels. Certainly this
could effect a tremendous strengthening of the

profession's personnel and curriculum development
activity and of its research -- but the allocation of

such increases is not clear. To make effective use of
these increased monies, it will be necessary to glag

MJD/7.,. 14. El2
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decentralize the profession's research and development
effprts and to establish ,some guidelines for the
proportions allocated to curriculum development and to
research..

The ,bill engenders a confUsion of purposes. For
example, adult education encompasses more than Just
vocational education, so why Incorporate it an d
vocational education bill? Nor is the ,bill broad
enough ,to encompass all major humrn resource
development programs.

Another example of the confusion' of purposes is found
in Part II, Section II (6) (9) where prevocational

.A;luidance, industrial arts, and consumer and homemaking
are proposed in a manner that could permit substitution
of any one of these programs for all the otders. Each
program named is important in terMs of its
contributions to its clienii and hence legislation
should call' for .their availability in parallel
freestanding form. No one path is appropriate for all
youth in this diverse natioci

Mechanically the legislation would r ulre some changes to.

insure effective state level vocational

recommend:

programming. We

Requiring that the proposed use report (i.e., ormerly
the state plan) identify how funds are uitably
distributed aegng ell service areas in 6 the
comprehensive vocational education deliver ystem.

A
InClusion of a definition for industrial arts as

provided in PL 94-482 as subsequently amended.

In conclusion_ _on the topic of the Vocational and Adult

Education Consolidation bill, note our perception that the bill,

while it is undoubtedly well intentioned, is founded on,a set of

premises that are inadequate and in some cases simply wrong.

Just note for example the administration's claim that the pill

will reduce federal administrative burden/paperwork, and

implicitly therefore, costs. What aCtually would occur is that a

massive shift of responsibility and work would be 'transferred to

the states. Naturally the costs would also.have to be assumed by

M3D;5.14.82
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the state*: essentially the funding and accountability

sechanisss now centralized would have to be replicated in each

state. Because of the newness of the process as well as its

technical requirements, more effort thankiNer before wall need to

be invested -- a situation that is counterproductive to the

Intent behind the bill. Any 'economies of scale wall be lost and

the sopebility of focussindnationwide effort on any, objective

will, be severely impaired -- and all at a tamp when fiscal

conservation ,and the effici'ency and effectiveness af government

is of vital concern'

m3D/5.14.82
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TOPIC IV

CONSIDERATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

School failures, unemployment; and the isolation of youth

from positive engagement with the rest of our society have

'affected our nation's productivity. Industrtial arts, as thie

basic general element or vocational educatiop, provides most

students with their first opportunity to develop the basic skills

they need for the world of work. -Laboratory experiences in

industrial arts involve work with industrial tools, materials,

and proAsses. Public school igdustrzal arts programs motivate

youth to stay in sChoal longer and enter the labor marl:et at I

later ag better prepared for the world of work. For school

drop-outs, industrial arts programs provide fundamental tool
A

skills and.knowledge, and ease their ewentual return to the study

af academic or advanced vocational subjects.

The current 0.9. economic situation demanes greater work

productivity and ra revitalization of our industries. Industrial

arts programs teach students about working in an industrial

organization; i'inderstanding themselves and others; motivation for

-

work; interpersonal relationships; on-the-job communicatio si

using creativity on the Job; authority and res sibilit

problem solving; coping with organizational conflict and change;

leadership; and adapting and planning for the future. Our

country's youth must learn to cope with life's economic realities

and make meaningful contributions in a goods-producing/service-

oriented society.

MJD/5.14.82
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Industrial arts promotes vocational and technological

exploration. It allows for the creation of self and societal

understandlngs. In addition, industrial arts leads to the

development of skills that cut across many different areas of

human endeavor including gainful employment Such functional and

application skills include learning to learn; coping with change;

developing technological, economic, and cultural literacy;

promoting wise consumer behavior; providing occupational

1

orientation and exploration; practuce with thought processes

inv ying decision-making _and problem-solving; dealing with

authority and responsibility; and developing values that will

serve as a basis for making meaningful contributions in an

increasingly sophisticated technological society.

Vocational education has a major responsibility for

producing individual* with an understanding and ability to

funCtion effectivekx in our technological society. Industrial

arts programs have had a long tradition of supporting vocational

education in meeting this crucial responsibility:

ats2mmendetkgas

There are Six 4r0UpS of recommendations that, in our View,

need .to be considered in establishing legislation pertaining to

comprebensive vocational education and to the rOle of industrial

arts a; an essential component of such a system. Specifically,

anc based upon the preceding testimony, the industrial arts

pr fession seeks consideration of its recommendations,

ordIç of group priority, in the aaaaa oft

legislative provision for industrial arts

eadership and personnel development

MID/5.14.82
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itt
teacher shortage and teacher education

industrial arts program support (in the schools)

program ITorovement/support services

data collection and analySis

BISOIM20111t1120 8C2t fti LIK1/21111Y2 EMI-2141D igc IDQUSICLE1
EICIN

WS CSS2lDESD41

1. Retention of industrial arts' identity and specific

wording that defines industrial arts (as perfPL 94-482)

and adding new, wording that describes industrial arts'

eligibility for vocational funding on the same basis

and in the same manner as all service areas.

Industrial arts needs to continue be eligible for both

programmatic and support service funding.

2. That 'designation of industrial arts' role as an

essential component of a state's comprehensive

vocationalsk education delivery system be called for in -

each state's program use report (state plan).

3. Specification of an essential Aioor funding amount to

insure, the _capacity Industrial arts as an

expleratory/prevocational service to provide "front

end" services, treatment and preparation of vocational

education's inputs is enhanced in each state.

4. Changing the specific wording of the proposed bill's

(S. 2325, ,Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation

Act of 1982) Part II, Section 125 (6) (9) to read:

MJD/5.14.82
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5. A provision be added tb insure incorporation oft

teacher education activities (in targeted to

address shortages and/or pressing technological

demands); program support (equipment and renovation fbr

technological purposes); leadership and .personnel

cievelopeenti service area specific state leadership;

and /curriculum development and implementation, in the

jist of activities eligible for funding. Furthermore,

it should be clear that industrial arts activities in

the listed , and were they contribute to the goals

.0
o4 vocational education in its comprehensive sense, be

'eligible for funding.

6. That future vocational legislation provide the federal

agency responsible -for vocational education with a

clear charge to implemeAt a major public and private

sector information campaign to generate national

momentum towards recognition of the centrality of

technological literacy to our nation's survival.

Otsgemsosatigo hcsi 121. Laksiscable ips4 escasmagi 22)!ItigiagOt

'Ws fsssmetLl l. mt tbs batispal

1. That the legislation specifically provide, for each

program: defined within it, for full time and service

area specific program leadership within the federal

agency responsible for vocational educatiOn and that

for Industrial Arts, because of its large enrollment,

at least two such people be designated.

MJD/5.14.82
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That iftean targeted-purpose industrial arts teacher

training institutes akin to the succeSsful NDEA

institutes be instituted on an annual basis.

Wt ctstmmtalL tt tht *tett Ltytl:

1. That the legislation, or its regulations, call \for

specific full-time leadership, in ilumbers com6ftsurate

with the size of theArea's instructional staff and

student involvement, in each service area.

2. That each service area have a fal-time supervisor

designated to provide leadership and support to ,youth

participating in that area's vocational .-student

organization(s).

3. That provision be made to support a leadership

development and planning cadre in each service area. -

4. That inservice workshops be provided in a manner to

make it possible for ell teachers to participate,

without incurring any additional financial burden, in

state cadre-planned inservice programs. The cadre's

initial charge would be to plan -for --state

modification/adoption and implementation ofthe national

standards for industrial arts and through them address
.

4
ihe mosi-urgent concerns in their state.

B2c2MMS04AtigEl OESS ISt&tifiC OPCIA28* AlOg ISM21:12C ggUggli90
W222C1

WS CSOMMEHL Bt tbs ottimal Itysl:

1. That a program _of fellowships, grants, and national

siudent loans be instituted to encourage 1,000 new

HJD/5.14.82
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persons to nter the industrial arts teaching

profrision over a threeyear period.

2. That an /ndustrial Technology Exchange Teacher Corps be

established Ind supported to provide for an ongding

exchange between industrial arts-education and business

and induttry.

3. That industrial arts teacher w4ucation institutions, be

declared eligible for vocational equipment fund support

in a manner comparable to that of the other vocational

se;vifce areas,

ft mammal,. Et tas stets Ltml:

1. That each state experiencingidocumentable industrial

arts teacher shortages be empowered to conduct short

term Emergency Industrial °Arts Teacher Training

Programs supported by federal vocational funds and that

'these be offered to potential industrial arts teachers

at no cost other than a $1,000 obligation. This

obligation would be cancellable upon documentation of

one year of Industrial Arts teaching in the state

offering the program. This program should be designed

tb effectively retrain teachers with certification in

.oversupplied , to bring to full certification

.industrial arts instructors substandard credentials,

and to Industry derived .,personnel for

instructional responsibilities.

2. That state agencies for vocati, education work

cooperatively with state ageilcies igher education

and, in conjunction with the sta industrial arts

M3D/5.14.82
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cadre, volve 4 Plan fcr the inservice support bf

practicing industrial arts professionals.

3. That through the immediately preceding state level

provisions, local strategies be devejoped to provide

for the inservice education needs of industrial art;

practitioners, including those less than fully

certified (temporary, emergency, non-certified). Plans

for this inservice are to involve the state industrial

arts cadre in a significant role.

4. That teacher education facility development be

identified as reimbursable (partially) when technology

oriented cluster laboratories are being established.

5. The designation of teacher trainee recruiting

activitles as'eligible for reimbursement Zen targeted

on fields identified ak being iA under supply and that

this include the promotion of Industrial Arts teaching

as a viable career for females and minorities.

Ongsmespdatign Om? Imhatclel arts ECINICIIM §LISMICt

Ws csommtosi:

1- The devel'opment of statewide inventories of industrial

arts facilities, classified in a manner compatibke with

federal data collection procedures, and their use to

dsign a phased 5-year plan fbr systematic updating and

facility renovation to insure technological relevance,

, safety compliance, and ease of accessibility.

MJD/5.14.92
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2. That a prOvision be incorporated so that where

industrial arts demonstrably contributes to one or more

of U. goals for vocational education, there is ongoing

fiscal support for systemapicl,technological upgrading

04 industrial arts program quipment, and 'that this

mechanism incorporates.* with a priority fOr cluster-

based laboratories.

3.

:e:

embers of this hearing committee encourage

(

representatives of other House committees, particularly
x

those involved witn industry, finance and tax

gislation,` to institute provisions that provide high

,technology producers end consumers with incentive for

ccintribuiing, loaning or otherwise conveniently

providing aecess to statimtzthract .technology

Apar. to 'schools ofiering industrial ar.ts and

vocational education.. Consideration might ven be

given to the possiblity of requiring industri% to

automatically provide new hardware to schools as a

matter of public responsibility.

itt _Consideration of _a piLot program to% incorporate

"taxwork". The latter term meaning the possibility of

an individual offsetting state and local, tax liability

by voluntary labor at an approved public prodect (e.g.

infusing state-of-the-art technology and world-of-work..

skills into the xperiences of students "enrolled in

industrial arts.and vocational education.

MID/3.14.82
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5; Methaniume that timulate information and technology

ntworking in manner that links the industrial

arts or vocational education instructor to the never-

nding stream of technological developments in his/her

particular field be provided in future legislation.

6. With the increased investment in industrial arts'

technology-based laboratories, that consideration be

given to mechanism that provide incentive for the 12-

month utilization of industrial arts facilities.

Basgessoslatign kte MI Bmarsb sod Cum1s2Isim DitYtIMMEnt

tiff C20206111041

1. That the National Center for Research in Vocational

Education be funded lito establish a national

clearinghouse and policy center on technology

ducation.

2. That exemplary program provisions be reintroduced in o

futuee vocational legislatio in order to capitalize

use_of programs of demon trated effectivenes to

courage change in the,pra tice of industrial arts.

tions for exemplary status need to be possible

- from the ield, from state industrial arts cadre's and

from stat and national program supervisors.

3. That curriculum development monies be specifically

allocated to the development of technology cluster-

based activities suitable for nationwide infusicm in a

variety of industrial arts programs. Another example

MJD/5.14.82
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Of curriCulum development in areas of national

significance includes energy education through

industrial Mrts and vocational education.

4. That a, media, development progr.am be initiated to

,generate classroom/laboratory programs that fuss

realistic depictions of industry's technological needs

and developments with activities that address the goals

of industrial arts and'vodational education.

,5. That a research project be instituted, under provisions

.sim1lar to the projects of snationa1 significance

system, to investigate and document the relationships

betwee technological literacy arle., vocational

aihievement. Validation of technological literacy's

ssential components, their measurement and

enhancement by 'means of updated industrial arts 'and

vocational education programs will need to be the care

of thls thrust.

`

BESSMSSDSitIkp erSi Ski Pitt CklIgStika

US CSWEESOgs

I. That the National Center for Edudation Statistics,

4 together with its codperating state agencies,

immediately implement procedUres that will provide, on

a minimum of a biennial basis, a valid estimate of the

total number of pupils, by state, grade (7-12) level,

and sex, that are enrolled in the Industrial arts

programs of' our nation's public schools.

PO
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That support be grinted the NatiOnal Center f or

4./tduca'tio4 Statistics to permit clear presentation of

industrial arts data and the reconciling of disparate

reporting bases for industrial 'arts.

3. That sta*te vocational data collection efforts encompass

W.1, industrial arts enrollment (independent of 'the
'

incident& of federal funding) and vocational student

organization (including the..American Industrial Arts

Students Associ at ion) stat istzcs of rel eVance to

program planning and accountability.

MJD/5.14.82
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Appendix A

Statistical Supplement Describing
'The Industrial Arts Enterprise in The USA

may 14% 1982

Table I. Overall Stsdest Evallosat is lad:atrial lets

NA,

huhu of stvitsts totalled is industrial arts pro:rats ud their
Pralartias ef total aeronaut, grates 7-12, U.S., public
secepiary schools: 1141-41, 1140-11, l772-73, Fall !M.

Tett Total U.S. Secondary lokstrial 'Arts
(7-12) Ural lust cp Email aeotO tersest of

Total

it4r47 1,507,133 1,712,242 25.51

111041, 11,712,742 3,311,111 21.71
h

1172-73 'z' 11,577,234 5,724,131 30.11

Fall 1571 11,541,000V 1,040,000e 31.01
,, .. 5,440,000GO 27.11

WU:

a. Total enrollment by grade la public, leuntary, and

secondary sokaalsa Fall 1171: frosOigest of Educatios
Statistics: 1511, Table SO, p. 40.

;rade barber (in thousands)

7th 3,121,000
Ilth 3,141,000
1th 3,516,000

10th 3,527,000

3,241,000
12th 2,115,000

b.

-Total 411.47-1-5,00

Estsdate ,of enrolleent sn industrial arts in 1171 baded on

trends 1541-73. (Application of this percentage to 7-12
enrolleen total !VS yields an estleate of 1,040,000
students a: isdustrial arts.

I.

c, tetailed estisation procedures are described os follouiog
pagi.

1. U.S. Igpartaent if Education, National Cestertfor Edueation
Statistics, tient' of Educatioa Statistics, 1,11, Table 43,
5. 32.

2. Report of iadustrial arts state and tirritulal array data
for.1510-81, Muck 1112.
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Table 1, ceatiste1

13111171014111XER111 Y10.11111 TOTN. JITU TATE3

11911511111.. ANTS avow ea
01101411:11

HUI

Overen elettotery money melloni (1/71-10) fcr

states Inertial Istil Wattlel kts molleests were

cilnlated isles Tail. 45, p. 54, Walt d %Attie
irstisticst LW. This yielded 21,315,611.

!Mt
percutan industrial Arts torellents Urea Table 2)

reeresenttd of pi reporting states total limitary ad
secoltary nrolliket, was Wyman to be 13.121.

Dia

Ile total eleentary aad secotdary nrolleent (frog Takle 45,
P. .54, knit Pi ILE statistics: mi) for states tot
riptrting ianstrial Art nrolletat, is Table 2, us caladated
te be 12,211,577.

fteLt)

tinkstrial Arts ear Haat la the not-reporting states en
estisated by seltiplying the participatica rate (for retortion)

states) of l.I22 tins the delved eleaentary aid secondary

nrollent (fç aorreportieg states) of 12,211,577. Tkis

yitlded ea est sate of their indostrial Arts earolluat of

401,413.

Therefore, thel1.5:- total elnentary an secondary Industrial

Arts egrollant is estiaated conservatively to be 3,154,731 v

1,03,433 v 5,440,371. 1
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Table 2. Industrial Arts Ws llos'at by Su, 1179-114

Stitt !epode* Fmdell ad Non-funtet Emollient lanceted Funded Waling
Rale Female'

Alabasa 4,441
California 401,721
hst. ef Cal.
Flceida
Georgia 41,741
Nam:
Idaho 19,212

ledina
Entscir
Lemma, 27,130
Rain
nary! mid 73,431

/lass. 70,407

Mienesata 203,000
l'i'hissippi 29,445

Itissart
Montana

Nevada

Neu-Rasp. 12,

Neu arm 504,
Mel Mateo
Rev Tort
Korth Carol. 11,311 3,431

North.hista t
Olio 297,141 .77,200
Oregon 54,140 11,141

Peassy1vania311,135 120,116

Inert. Rico 41,131 4,414
South Carolina
Teneeisn 31,10
Texas

Utah 45,70
Versant
Vir.gin Islands
brliall 94,709

typing, 10,154

710

77,419

3,121

..
11,117

15,051

57,000,
4,4.2

,I50
121,134'

24,200

10,300

130728

1,427

TOTALS, 2,134,713 512,224

St ates
Negating II 20 20

% of Total ' 71.11 21.71
:dot:hale tty gender ,

Toth Rale Female Total

.5,431
417,417 151,111 13,015 112,214

135,128(:)
114,1170

S 71,045

3,6710 3,379 225 3,444

23,114 1,213 255 1,53/
210,511
33,141 15,1740
30,151 23,731 2,193 27,024

21,000@
13,108 154 30 114

15,444

240,000

24,2:7 l9,405 4,442 ,cei
132,511(:) tO,3000

4,000 1,350 17' 8,43 7

1,100(:)
13,701

421,410 4,200 6,200 12,

10, 0
400,000(:)
21,749

3,015 470 3,7454,,..

375,041

44,721 2730
439,231 4,010 2,064 4,154

53,522 41,131 4,414 53,522

45,250 31,000 22,000 40,000

110,000(:) 44,177 15,144 82,023

54,000 1,113 1,450 10,343

20,537

2,4430 1,443(:)
101,437 41,004 6,158 54,142

11,7131 .

3,910,240® 434,711 147,411 411,5140
I.

33 24 24 33

(:) 11.31 11.71 (i)

fended industrial arts rtoresents 17.4% cif 1171-10 reported total indestrial arts enrollment

Wm On fellcming pap

114115.14/12

7 ,3
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latui Table 2, cestioul

a. Identifiable total by wrier, hulled lad enfolded: 2,721,111

b. Idestifibble total ky miter, fended: 534,40 (414,711+14,141)

C. [agitates total nth norr-sdettifiaile leader proportions
4. Tke 21.71 fatale earollseot is all reported iodestrial arts proraes (ober, data by bender

is available), represents era tiao tric§tbe 10.11 reported by Rolf N. Ilulfsbere, in his
Septoeber 17 testieoey (see p. 44 IR Gullet Issues in Vocation Educatioa, 1410). bate

tliat las data referred only to sedustrial arts earolleests is isstitutices offering five or
tor I vocatiobal proems.

kvct:
.1}

Italrart of industrial arts state and territorial array data far 1090-41. ltrcb 1942. Tables 4 and 5, p.

11 and 12.

fl11/5.14/12

7,1
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Inn 3. Mistrial Via !Mellon Pattern by irate level,
Federally inded aid NOI federally Fenn 3

1177-1171 1 I17I-1171 2

LA- 1.11. 1.4.

Earellent
kolas fa Fel Fens

's
fe. ef
Statn

Esrellent
Fed Fats

lb. ef
States

Earelleeet
Fed Fats

63. ef
States

C-3 C. C 3

I 2 4

F 0 3

I C 101,010 12 C 2,450 4 C 0 3

A 0 2

t 0 2

7 C 431,375 11 C 54,743 8 C 54,713 4

1 4,251 3

F 142 3

1 .". C 431,731 11 £ 72,731 1 C 31,143 4

f 11 3,521 3

F 571 3

t 144,110 II C 13,151 12 C 25,24 7.0
11 l0,3T4 s

F 1,315 5

10, C 305,1/3 If C 57,217 10 c 25,475 7

N 5,

14
5

F 5 5

11 C 251,013 14 C 40,454 II C 17,474 4

3 3,315 4

F 444 4

12 C 221,314 li C 31,114 10, C 14,653 6

11 2,510 4

r F 21 4

Sus el C 2,101,412 C 23,114 C150,055

Van N 21,171

nrel lent F 4,427

Pent
a. WWI otaryretin. ta. lacssaltta data recttytd do sat provide as

accurate isticatice ef aft any ialustrtal arts stneets sere actually

enrolled ie the reported rears.

C cabinet gale an finale etrellent report nt neerately nntsfiablt
by enter. I reported sale ntrelleeet. F reportit ftule nrolleent.

itfELfs

I. Stan/lards iv Innstrial Arts Prwass Prefect: Retort ef Survey Data.

funnier Itft, p. It ,

2. Inert ef ledestrial Arts State sad TerrItortal Survey Data for 1100-11.

Nerd 1512, Table 16, p. 10.

rots. r1/12

7 6
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1411. 4. lis awsous istostrial artsi Porosities. of Prisa PIC Lima Coe& 44t4c4,
ul laastrisl ens klviisat tbstrartcas a Was tad Jnepary Samples

hat trier el Paposn of !Mistrial Arts

ty Carrot levet of &Oasis ly /OW hytt of *Oasis

bibelot Estop tory Ulla beep ley Coaoamos

Smolt Sao! it Sage Sash to Schat
6 Polley()

hirposes of Itesscoluttt Anscodentt Itnpooltott Itesooatenti

latistris1
a r t s C

Still la tools 1

sa4 suction

/milt techaical 2

bale* al 0111

1iscorw aa4 4srelto 3
mania taltst

tpelop worthy la- 4

we Ism iattrssts

*igloo polls* 5

ulnas stills

t Rats Warmed educe 7

timal-ocatoational.
times

Prvids prevocatior i
al rotriescn

tallorstana local:tics/ 4

cultire

trovido vocatiosal 10

traisIsi

crtiaosd,

1121/5.14/52

S C l C 6 t a c .ic p c ic r 7 a

1 1 1 1

,
1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I

P.
2 2 2 2 2 4 2 2 3 3 3 4 4

3 3 3 3 3 I 3 3 5 2 2 3 2

3 4 3 7 3 `4 2 3 4 244, 7 3

4 7 4 5 1 5 4 5 7 4 5 2 5

0 5 i P 4 P 4 1 5 4 aa Al

4 6 P 5 4 7 7 1 4 7 7 1 6

1 P 7 1 7 4 11 1 4 11 P 5 7

7 1 11 4 1 10 / 7 11 1 1 10 1

4

7 6
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Tale 4. Th Phitios of larstrial ate: Paceptioas of Macao's, Guidance Conciliators,
contioad 04 lanstrial era kpartant gairpertees is Rada ad healers Suft14

Rant order of Porposts of industrial Arts

DT Carat hgra Upham Ie lhal tarn of Wang
Cooper lam

Rada healers Randle hotplate to Schott
hale Sap le Seale Sample I Pella

Purposas sO ,

looistrial
Inland/at* Rapala eat I baud ent * l.go.OntO Respooden t

C SC P C P C CC CDt P I PArts

Dovelop causer
tnaledoe and
appreciations

A 11 10 I 11 10 1 I 10 12 I 10 0 1

Develop an

understaradag of
11 12 11 10 10 11 11 10 11 10 10 12 Ai

\ the nitwit and
entracte:stirs
of technology

Understand tot

opiacatim of

12 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 1 12 11 I Ilo

SUMO/ and

oath/cities

r 711 111, 711 111

C lamstrial Arts chairperson; GC Guidance coordinator; P Priocipal; T * Teacher.

S.owsv

1, 2. Standards for latostrial lets Program Project: hport of Survey Data, Septaber
MO, Telles 4 al 5, p. 25, p. 21.

N31/5.14112

7 I
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101, S. Relatiot0 a0 /*tow Industrial Irts ad Mew Prggrass as Perceived ly Principals,
Guidance Cssrdinaters asd lndvstrial efts Clairpersoss. lesponients ewe este!:

Is KW Otialal isdestrial rats is oast searly allied rite skach cot of tRe fellourng catescries,

Percent of lellyideals lespeading (Alusted Freeing)

Principals
ludas Ennyl ar y

truer stool saw/

(wince
Raton
Simile

beeplary
Suele

Ckairperscas

Randoe Eseeplary

Welt 5asple

keeral
Fence:Ica 55.4 40.4 42.1 41.2 5:3.0 50.3

College
Preparatory 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0

Prep. for .
rtc-tecla in 44.0 50.1 31.1 36.5 36.0 31.0

esc-trcii'ed 0.0 0.0 11.2 22.4 10.2 10.5'

TOTALS 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 sp.

I Responding 574 !SS UI 170 145 172

Mgt

issrsti.

Minted freseency is bawl oo percentage of respondents only, Busing Cacti deleted.

Standards for Industrial Pets Progras ProPect: Report of SUroty Data. SepteaRer 1110,

pp. 32, 33, 34.

NITS. 14112

a.
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held 4. Demo l Wilma Cooreauten es the Petietsal of Isdestraal lets for koalas Dor
Strtetypioe Riles for feseln

NIP{ Treat , petestial -do rat Warr zneestna/ arts has

fer breams dose stereotype, roles foe fhalesl

MOM WU UMW Sall

KO111 AK Itfl ADJ US la A/J

lf IA FED FED FRED FED FED FRED

IOIDITIk 11) (1) i* (2) 12) II)

icao 2 0.3 0.3 1 0.5 0.4

Little 57 7.1 1.5 11 7.3 LI
%Orate 321 11.4 17.1 72 37,7 11.1

fers Red 210 10.3 13.3 13 44.5 41.4,

Risme 11 Ca - 11 1.1
e

TOTES 111 100.0 100.9 111 100.0 100.0

Inns: Standards for lodtstn al Pr DV us Pro Mt:

hi

&-
... 11.11.14112

..,

1

Tti

Assort of Serve," Data Sept/ger 1110. 7411,

31, s. 71.

I
)

--...,___

a

16.
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Wit 7. lastitstiess Minas asaltrial ltts at *Warr Wel

I
s

Pcdtslatiss

Sacceo Wry

14-121 Sctool

(AS lasstilat
Arts Preqras
laprot.)

(Inverse sf Poklic
kkoels Worcs.)

A. 2050 total salads remelt' karat vocattail dollars for

isteastrtil arts, mastitis., data

1. 1744 total awaits Lane ti sckcols (4-12) receasap

federal ratatiosal dollars for Isasstriil arts, ',per taut

Witt

Assam, pit medial rite (11.111 is rale 1 applies ts a
resposdape states, tke aasisis lately scone of second

Waal, I0-121 rtcoaviry federal fusible for industrial ar

Is all of tee United Stites sold be 111.31 1 20,4341 1740.

Into
I. Stallard% for Industrial Arts Educatio Prevails Pruett:

leoort ei Sarney lata, Septetber 1/10, p. II.
.,

2. inert of Industrial Arts State ad Territorial Surrey Data

far 1110-11. Much it, 1112. 031 states resposdiap.

Nb/S.14/12

1

a.

6 0
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1414 I. labor 0 ktootary ichoole Of fens, Federally Footed
and NonFrterally.fleit01 IsdestrIll kts,

4.11"

State Total Soccodary Secondary Sok

Schools no th IA

by statefer

Sec Sch eath
Fed for IA

4144aa 412 SI 45

Alasta 103 10 4 %MI
Artaosas 400 100 .5C1

Cali fvni a 1014 1014 215 a. In the 35 repertios states, 74.11 of tlit
Calvaido 441 400 0 secondary schosIs offer iodustrIal arts
Delos:* 07 01 10 torsos.
Dist. 0 Cal. 41 32 32

Dowel a 341 244 145 b. Of the reported 10,411 secondary schools
Nasni 57 57 0 offering industrial arts courses, 11.32
lona 459 245® 11 received soft federal loney.
dako 110 151 35

VI 301 o C. Daly the states ntth ccallete Alta tOSIO/91ntiana
Kentucky 327 115 75 total notber of stcondary schools and mistier of
Maryland 247 214 5 secondary schools with industrial arts)
flinotsota 450 035 0 are pretested in this table. States cith
Nissan:1 414 411 o partial responses lAI, Et, FL, IL, LA, 114, hi,
Alssissippi 275 , 251® 224 11E, NH, NY, SC, SD, WA), nere elated.
Rootana 172 132 0

*vadat 55 35 0 d. lest ostuute based on esainaltion of
Nen .10s0 720 720 50 serve% responses.
Noy Attics 207 142 . 0

Nati' Dakota 251 142 47 51E111
Chio 1151 1151 0

)
011aholm 142 247 0 Standards for Industrial Arts Education
&soon 211 220 0 Proorass Project: Assort of Survey Data.
Pennsylvania . 111 111 1 Septeober 1110, Table 20, p. 50. -

Puerto Rico 314 130 0

Tetwissee 473 300 300

Tnas 2111 l015 0

ferecot 72 72 0
-1--fusion 411 441 403

Ant firounia 331 Iti 24

Wisconsin 314 314 331

*Yount 74 74 15

Virgin Islands 1 1 3

701k 350 15,122 11,201 2050

N21/5.14112

Si
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table I. Worn Lai Watery futlities diyailtale a Schools, 1ntetn
ky Industrial lets °unperson

...

Itaanno Smola beep lary Sample

1 I
lanfratorin Cent Cam Count Cam/
Contructics . 111 - 21.1 51 41.0
Crafts 137 . 17.3 50 34.7

Drafting 211 54.1 $3 57.6
Electricity 164 ' 33.1 40 41.7
lectrnics

korai lnastrial Arts 217 41.3 44 44.1

Stannic lets 101 21.4 55 41.0
hat *ethnics 41 1.1 24

Intistrial oaten al s 21 5.1 7 4.1
and prances

.-- Aarivncturine 41 1.3 34 25.0
Metals 271 55.7 13 57.4
Plastics 10 16.0 11 21.5
Poetrlautnotin 144 21.1 40 42.4
*ethnics ....

Amuck asd 5 1.0 1 5.6
Intlonont
StrIl es ia1ustr 3 0.4 1 0.7

Sterol nods 301 61.5 11 43.2

Esplorin technology 23 4.6 4 4.2

foner a can Industry 23 4.4 1 5.1

Finalise* sattrials 51 10.4 14 1.7

an eetheds

Other industrial Arts 21 5.1 22 15.3

11 of cases

valid 501 144

A9 211 47

bow: Stinnes for Industrial Pets Project: Report of Surrey Iota,
intoner 1500, Taile 12, p. 132.

117115.14/12
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halt 10. Neutral! Wt. talst Lamar, Violas's Wetted by bspoodsol
- Nutria! Nth thasrpersass fres htsellry, Rain 140

Overall Sup los

Rutoo
Sallie

E.:topiary
Sabah

t
'total()

Percent 44
Total

toots
lewd IBMs
toots tethoology

427 111 1,031 13.4

Other eats

Crafts f
tit ais_

110 126 ° 715 1.4

Cr4Cs
latestrsal craf ts

(Adler
lenity
Lamtary
Intafts
Other Crafts

Piftioq
lectstsctsral drafts*,

117 212 1,711 23.0

Intl let vt leosetry
kilns, 'tetanal oar
faltheerio, trona,
latestrial Imes
vicVasical
leciatcal illsistratice
Other kaltm

E1 ectri c tvalectronics 357 111 51? 7.1.

Electrscsty
Electrooscs
Ottar .

thstroaestitsoa

kaohic Arts
theta4r Oh),
hotolitioir aptly

111 167 771 10.2

1?

Prtstag
thowescatioes
Other roam arts

fiery/ I hoer 152 *%- III 514 7.1

Mut 'war
Mate oeclanscs
haerhoto
Poser wthasio
Trospartatioe
hoer trunpariatloo
Other jaw

1111/5.11112

8

I.
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TUN 10. Mutsu! kts Wit Laboratory Fats lints Worts* n tospu1111
Gating* ladvstrial kts CUirporsaas f(s Employ, Lulu lad

104 , Overall Suoln

Onto'
Sault

Finplaiy
Sault Total®

Lakin sal Katmai I PrOCHSts 30 23 4/

Natal' ls Kuehn
lokstrsal pruenos
'kaer cal cattail
Otter sanst. uteruh I roman

Itastfactinoo I ?ratans* 152

Ratan
ineral setals
totals uthasu

1,011 242 1,140

Dotal tat:vision
Sint utal
*learn

llastks?Pg III 44 224

Platt+ cs tectsaology
Wm, plastics

II nails!) 4,31i 1,207 7,54/()

a. Total lotions laboratorils reported (Oat pot

sample.

iltplayed)

law=

Portent of
Total

O./

2.0

22.1 4

3.0 S.

by MASA

Standards for ledostnal kts Program Project: tepvt of Savoy Data,
Settee:or 1010, Tablo 03, ps. 114-134.

testo-e:s.; 0014

4415.:14112

S 4 1

a
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1411a . %ger

State

al hitt, .441,1,t4 loaustrial

1971-16,,,T

t4 WIWI II 19n-to, by State, as brboetell by State SgSrvi4CeS

1974 -77.(1) 1977-71T 197'9-0

Rale Fault Iota) Lilt Foul. Tatal Kale Fetal,' Total Kat Fetal, Total

414444 120 2 112 140 1 144 115 4 191 172 1 110

444.64 111 1 191 210 I 211 720 I MI
1044 103 3 104 114 116 123 I 124 710

as , le I 90 100 0 10. 100 0 100

Cal i 1 a 6710 55 0835 1940 101 7041 714 134 7282 7111

Calcra 940 i 944 4 960 1 149 900 10 160

Ciaaectacu - . . 1215 6 1121

741 ewe 117 0 117 190 0. 140 190 0 190 -
hst 24 Cal. of 3 211 105 3 108 100 3 103 -

,Ionsa 12114--......, 21 1103 1109 23 192 1233 20 1253 1191 31 1229

itorlia 413 0 421 511 9 SII 10 511 540 13 553

6.malt 203 0 203 220 1 221 225 1 124 225 2 227

lien 247 0 217 260 0 210 219 0 241 236 0 234

1: tinas - 4424 4624

,a4: OA 21513 '. 2152 2200 2 . 2703 2210 - 2240 129' 3 2300

k, 1640a 1051 ' , 1053! ,, 0051 2 1053 1051 5 105. 1064 3 1007

' loamy 550 '. 552 545 3 SeS 575 2 577 477 2 179

Lotman& 530 10 540 ' 427 3 430

. /me - 162 4 545

Nifw14A44 -, 13/4 li 3417

gassachisetts 1I35 4 1939 . - 2000 15 2015 1100

441Chl44A 1443 1
s3

3441 3345 2/ 3394 ,3214 24 3301 3045 21 3049

9117111041 1540 1343 1540 3 1543 1510 1 1511 1500 2 1302

41 144 111444 260 0 240 201 0 211 4 274 0 271 271 0 271

At smin 1235 5 1240 1275 1 1213 1255 11 1266 - 1110

9nto, 123 0 223 225 0 225' 221 1 229 273 0 273
V

fteriati 617 2 811

44.401 IS 0 15 II 0 .6. II 20 0 20 150 30 110

., be. 4,66o4lre - - 350 3 353

us Jeri,/ 2640 10 240 2700 13 2713 2100 15 814.5 2173 21 2201

Itli %MI 313 0 312 307 0 307 103 0 303 100 0. 100
6, 6e6 'art 1429 67 4190 1511 70 1311 1209 18 1377 4177 27 1204

York tire! Ini 541 :2 5/3 513 :5 301 510 IS 598 287 21 311

Kart4 Satete 111 0 19 191 1 112 114 1 117 113 0 113

cootlaued,

1111/1.14112

44.
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'Act hope, 4. Pau., .4140.Ia4 .444str,1 arta !gaolers .a 1175-10, ey State, al RePorte4 Dy State Padervisors
cotasell

1177-71(1) 1179-soC)

State Sale fittale total Rale Fatale Taal Rale Telma Total Rale fetal, Tata

.26,6 rso 6 215, 2025 9 NZ133 2100 12 2112 2457 12 2O41

Datums 500, 1 504 455 1 439 441 5 444

l'eaos 150 1 151 ISO 1 151 150 2 152 710 1 rti
Ressaylvula 3012 25 3037 3022 .r 25 1047 1032 25 1057 -
;sera Ra cat 541 I 542 541 011 517 541 11 547 444 5 145

Saab Caroltia - :Vc :-

Solt% Isesta -
:

227

:tuns** 420 1 471 440 5 40.5 454 442 nop 6 3.45

Teas 72 -1Ik 46 22.6s n26 44 7173 2017 42 2121 1812

AO 43 .. 0 473 451. 451 134 1 417 115 I

*14tra:Mt 202 202 204 NS 22I 1 221 190 2 ----II:3
vyryr..a ia4 11 74 171 1 771 1041 12 10a, 9o0

4.gasetatoa 1500 1 1501 1500 2 1502 1500 3 1503I
IlIscossao 1750 0 1730 10 2., 1802 1840 2 1142 1801 14 1123

*you al 220 2 221 230 2 232 241 2 243 224 2 224

.00rea Islaaa 1' 2 11 21 2 23 23 2 23 13 2 15

\
Ttiji *, 710 344 41,114 44,010 431 44420 54709 520 55235 2481.0 253 31941

41 41 11 10 41 40 44 L.? 42 41 21 21 17

I Standma ,cr 144.14tr1a, Arts Prograu Project: Report 04 Surety Data, Septener 1110. Tale 44, 0, 110.

'

2. Otooct or Ietestrial Art{ State ao4 Trritorlal Survey Data rer 1110-11, Rata 1112, Table 2, 0.4.,
Total eater or II:guar:al arts teachrs, certIried te at:art:ha, 44,591 nth :7 states reporting.

Ma.

11.
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tali, 12. Isaistrt,41 'tit! tessOrs **Owl 14se 1175-74 ts 1/77-71, by len! 14
tsrt14it4tses is stint:14 arts ty states

li 1175-74CD

Cestsiscatios
1174-77 T

CartiFicatios
77-711/®

Certsftcatlom
1171-400

Cest1FIc4t1c.

Slats Fell few ko- Fell Tn. 0:6- Fel 1 Full 4 g-

110464 112 0 II 144 0 23 111 0 23 110 0

11as04 119 40 211 10 221 40

uamts.& 401 , 111 121 7e

ktialif 00 0 0 200 ^ 0 0 4 100 0 0

IIICall tonna 4135 7,04. 7,212 7,111

Cola-aes 99 0 0 939 0 0 010 0 0

Calmest:cat - 1,721 .-

htssart Ill
tut. x :44 . III

0 0 14.,,

105

0 0 110

103

0 0

: 0 -.

Fronts 1,193

ittrv,a 421 5

Ir.
0

1132,

510 b

74 1.253

591 7

n
0

4a.as 1 293 0 1 221 1 112i 2 2 227 1

lc= 217 240 219 233 12

Itliaspis II ,-
- 51 1,421 .3

1.44ase 2,112 0 0 2.213 0 0 2,240 0 0 2,360 11

0Isel 1,002 10 1,053 12 1,053 :5 1,0.7

Intact! 552 0 s 0 59 0 0 577 0 0 479

130

0

376,111101 540 I I 20

20NInt 131

21tarylant . . 1,117

'200bissacb0setts 1,139 400 - 350 . 2,015° 0 1,100

31,034032

094111 sal 5,411

rbanesst4 1,5413 0 0

34114

1,543 0

-
0

3,301

1,511 0 0 0

41 ssi ss:ary 240 9 0 $ 245 i 0 274 0 0 271 0

Ilssour: 1,240 o. 0 4.213 0 0 1,233 0 0 1,110 li
1totasa 223 0 0 225 0 0 221 0 273

819attrasta . .
20Wa(s 15

In 114s1salre .
0 0

-
11

-
0 0 20

-
0 0

'F#*

110

153

,

5

15tee Jersey 2,140 a o 2,713 10 0 2,115 10 2,201
4Sn Plums 312 3 0 307 2 0 103 2 0 100

10tee 1ort 4,414 $O 1,314 44 1,377 44 4,204

It rt11 Gall tea 511 10 10 511 II 1 531 10 10 , 341
113

a

0fart) late& 111 0 0 j02 0 0 37 0 0

CO*ts .6.44

4

S

-4e
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/elle 12. loolustrial vts tuckers helm" fres 1971-74 te IiTh71, by level of
csrtsrall csetthcatsos so isdistrl I arts h states

a

V

1173740 1/74-77g 1971-710 1111-6042)
;orttflcatur Certsfscatim Earth cation Certtftcatton

Statt osel les kw- fill Itiv ka- Full Iloo:

OLIO 2, trii 0 15 2,913 .12 14 1,912 24 10 2,441 17

Oki atom 459 444 - -
'4,

.504

arers 151 151 952 791 20

4 Peorissifaasa 3,037 :5 15, 1,047 20 10 3,057 :5 5 -
haft: bto 542 15 1 517 34 42 547 34 42 44--.5 124
Scut" CarslIel ----157 II
Soda haat, - - 127 i
T 'MOM 4'5 5 44 445 5 41 442 7 51 345 35
'has 2,211 10 2,273 15 1,129 21 ...1,1112 11

Ina 471 t 459 4 437 5 5 441 2
%/raw 203 0 0 205 0 0 221 0 0 191 0

ovals 19 0 0 23 0 0 25 0 '0 15 1

hrelata 174 71 79 911 44 44 1,061 12 12 940 104

114skssitom 1,501 0 0 1,501 0 0 1,503 0 0

test hrgissa - e,- 0 - 0 0

hie:ASIA 1,750 0 0 1.102 0 1 1,842 0 0 .,.
11041111 221 232 243 224 0

Total s 41,134 745

.--...
113 44,421 491 355 55,233 315 343

..a..
39,941 1,035

0 41 32 30 40 32 30 44 32 31 37 37

it ast Tot 49,254 47,447 55,973 Osif all 44,511

. I
1,120: Overall rtosette total loclealos 3,415 mot stootsfsalle as to devee of cortif natio.

key 1. Stu-siards for Ishistrial kts Proorass Projects Wert of Svvey eats, Sistosbe,1110, Table 43, I.

2, hurt of latustrial kts State anil Terrstrial Sarni Data for 1111011, Rya 1712, Table 2, , I.

0

+W.

8 3
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Tule 13. Wit ky Industrial Prts TtaX as Reported(larby Dui so .

Ill. 7eaclers (-I) , Industrial Prtsa)

/even

1175-76 1171 1071

National Secondary Rados Saege ElemlarY
Percentages Percentages &islet

brae .07 3.3 1.4
4641 er ' 1 53.1 52.2 46.1
Raster' 1 41.: , 42.0 41.3
EA. Specs al i st' 1 3.3 2.2 3.4
becto' 1 .7 0.2 0.6

hspcadent 114 321 148

191r-Ct:

1. Ngist of Education Statistics: 1111, Table 40, p. 51

2, Standards fer Industrial Arts Prevats Project: Reocrt of
krbey Nita. *tenor 1110, Table 70, p. 111.

L

Table 14. Percentage ol Industrial Arts Teachers nab /arras
Contract LtAlthl as AtIorted by Principals

Contract Length in !baths

1 - / 112 10 - 10 1/2 11 - 11 1/2 12

I
hada'

11 I X 1 N I 11

Sagle 54.5 177 34.3 421 2.4 42 4.7 12

416.54

Sipple 17.1 217 42.3 377 16.3 126 4.2 33

Elesolety
Smile 54.1 311 11.2 271 3.0 21 1.5 II

trittiL

Standards fer Industrial Arts Prograas Project: Retort
a+ Slimy lata, *steelier 1110. Table 74, p. 122.

to"

8

4.
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14111 IS ladintr41 Osts State Lent glerv11401 tersama

Inky 41 PE Indastrul /et,
tray ea Stoves sors/Sta4

Stoft liners
kelpie ts

Stotlett Oreattntscas

Stotep In, 71-40 4T ,10110 71-.0a) 10-11Z

114441.4 1.00 1.00 Yes Ns

*logo - Ito

letzpoi - 2.50 Yes

koalas '0.25
Coltioran 1.00 1.00 Ito Ns

Can( ode 0.30 0.30 to No

Centectscst 1.00 Yes

Delteare 1.00 Yes

Stst. f Celsettis 1.00 Yts -

flortte 3.50 4.00 Yes Yes

iecrIti 3.00 1.00 Yes Yes

Nnet t 1.00 1.00 Ito Ito

, Idioo4k 2.00 1.00 4 Yes . On
115.1511 1.00 Yes

loll eta 1.50 1.51 lo N
Ian 1.00 1.00 Ito Ito

Eentsc1y 1.00 1.00 Ito to

Lousy 343 2.00 2.00 Yes Yes

Mtn 1.00 1.04 Ito Tts

Amyl and 1.00 1.00 110 to
Nasuraus.tts 1.00 0.00 Ito _ 4.

1141t gut 0.50 0.50 Yes Ito

hanesott 1.00 0.30 Ito Ito

At sst ssseet 2.00 2.00 Yes. Yes

Ilissourt .., 1.00 1.00 ko Ito

Iicetint 2.00 0.25 Yes Yes

lealset . 1.00 1.00 ' Yes Oil

/rade 1%00 Yes <t..

On liatontre 1.00 1.00 Ns - to
tev Jersty 2.00 2.00 Yes Yes

Net ltelIcs 2.00 2.00 Yes Yes

kg York 5.00 f 5.00 Yes Yes

lort1 Unlit. 2.00 2.00 Yes Yes

North Sante 1.00 1,00 Yes Yes

castrated

141315,14.02
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Tolle 15 todostrael Arts Stott Lostl krervisory forum!
footloose

of FTE Istostrtal /es
Programa SopernsorsiStaff

Staff Probers
Issloase to

St drat °rout:Aim

State® In/ 71-620 10-110 71-10© 0-110

Obis 3.00 3.00 Yes Yes

ttloAcsa - - Yes -
Osseo' 0.75 1.70 No As

Penssy Isola 1.00 1.00 Yes Yes 4.

Porto taco - 3.00 1st N.
Soot), Corollas 1.00 0.00 No No

Scull Dakota 0.00 0.00 No No

Tragesset 5.00 4.00 Yes Yes

This 2.00 Yes Yes

eta 1.00 1.00 No No

Ittr000t 1.00 1.00 - 1st Yes

Striae Islam's 1.00 1.00 No No

VIritillt 5.50 1.00 1st Yes

easbigitso .50 - No

lest sareigla 1.00 No

ilscooslo 1.00 0.00 no Yes

Ircliel r 0.50 0.50 No No

Totals., 54.7 1 77.3 10.55 4..

Near 1.22 1.72® 1.64®

'14U 1.73 1

paw a. Neas of states reportall iota.
b. Naas of states reportagg staff.
c. Oolertsoogliso states show

Imo

P1.121!,.14.41

I. Standards for Industrial Arts trosrass Preiect: Iteusct ot
&troy Iota, Serteger Itto, j. 31.

2. Wort of ledustrial Arts State and Territorial. Svrsey Iota
fr 1171-10, hard 1111, fable 12, p. 22.

3. Wort if lodostrial Irts State and Territorial Survey Iota
1/90-11, Ord 1112, Table 12, p. 22.

9 i

6
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Tails lo. 4ic fecoseary t4411 Otierties Soctfic twos, brallasits is the ScM44s oal tortes, aid their tersest

\ U.S. Totals, 07 Corsa Title: tinted States, 1172-73

(0.1 Total Sacesery kiwis 22,717; U.S Total Secestery brallseat It,r,214)

Seilect Ire aese Coarse Tall

lsesetreai este 110. Totals)

Semidry Sclaols kastry Seim! Corse Unlisted
°Herm Coors, Esrellasit la Idols 1171-73

Offeruse Cowie

Ihtsterl` As 1 of
US Tot.

11,414 11.2 14,43,142 tI.1 5,721,131 30.1 34.3

%oval laSsetriel tits, keit 7-4 4,311 21.1 1,124,221 21.1 1,071533 5.1 23.1

Gay el i anetri el wt., 1st year 7,724 31.0 4,041,042 32.7 503,130 2.7 1.3

ississtrul art., 2st year 3,301 11.4 2,202,041 11.1

al iseheetnal rt., 34/1t1 leer 2,175 1.4 1,111,121 7.1

105,524 .4 1.1

42,111 .3 1.3

Anse salaam e 124 2.1 413,061 3.7 32,143 .2 4.1

layeletrial sets ler eirle 370 1.4 213,371 1.5 14411 .1 1.0

Eselvatery eye. artslcareer 'Milting. MO 2.1 423,131 3.4 41,430 .1 11.2

lailelies area centrum.. 1,254 5.5 1,244,237 4.1 43,110 '.3 5.1

Careentryheoeseertial I 1,187 4.1 1,277,131 4.1 14,354 .2 3.4

twee, central, Orate 7-1 2,343 1.0 1,144,145 10.1 241,117 1.3 13.3

Owls, stare, Orset 1-12 1,047 33.1 1,114,145 11.1 441,344 3.5 7.0

Ciafte, keel 71 401 2.7 443,041 2.5 47,31 ' .1 14.5

Grate, ;reel 1-12 1,207 5.1 1,2112441 4.1 11,113 .5 7.4

74.elrylart utile; 111 3.5 141,171 5.1 51,541 .3 4 4.3

le\tieeritestileskstallettro 512 2.3 31,114 2.0 21,053 .2 7.4

Plastics 182 3.1 131,171 5.1 57,456 .3 4.1

Dra4tees/410Si, Orals 741 121 1.1 1111,710 1.7 100,247 .5 11,5

Dra4tily/0room, Grade 1-12. 4,014 24.1 4,733,73 34.2 322,134 1.7 1.1

Iraftteelelresite, ethrr serialized ere. 1,731 1.4 2,371,111 12.1 51,411 .3 2.3

Oriente leetlasical, Ira*. 11 104 3.5 472,351 3.4 11,144 .5 13.7

Insiol, tattatical, kill 1-12 5,120 22.4 5,551,541 21.1 31,441 1.5 1.1

ElectricityfElectrocce 534 2.3 120,315 1.1 21,474 .1 2.4

Electricity, keeie 11 731 3.3 401,42 1.1 74,110 .4 1.1

Electricity, kali; 4-12 1,233 11.1 5,411,414 21.1 201,225 1. 1 3.7

.
kssilc arts, Iran 7-1 513 2.4 724,157 3.1 14,714 .4 1.3

teraphic art., katt 1-12 2,254 1.1 3,303,37 17,1 13,115 .7 3.1

Plectersgly 1,033 4.4 ', 1,251,051 4.1 54,151 .3 1.3

Motley/pastel a thesraohylsreph. tift. 125 2.7 041,131 5.2 31,110 , .2 3.5

lobo 4, 144 U.S. Tete Rs 1 eyf 1 of Errol.
US let. US Tot is Schools

Ewa. lifferine Crs.

csatiosed

4
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To Sit R. Wu 10tosIme ktooio Mottos Specific Omits, Ws limits is tlio Wools we Curses, sod thew Percoat of
.-

costiamed U.S. totals, ly Coirse Tale, Walt States, 1172-73

111.5 Total Seccegary 5:tools 22,717; U.S Total Seceettry Ears nue 11,571,2341
..

Sweaty, WIWI s
Of farm Cowie

Stowers Same
Emol lent to Scowls

111ertoo Cars.

Cass* Earollaeot
1173-73

Soziect oeoa 7114 CIPFOSI Title

/
Ile Mu is 1 e4

US Tot.
Woo As t of U.S. Total Ai 1 of t of Carol.

US Tot, 1.5 Tot IA Schools
Enrol. 011erlos Crs.

Au lite &Imp 331

Inastrial arts oatinaticsisciesce 512

Itamsfactvi so 170

Imiestrial 4tartaloltec4eol4y/ofootost1 540

7.----ltresssosaas4, kat, 7-1 1,251
Rather tool, Veto 1-12, sal foolery 4,311
Os 11114 1,125

0st sooti we An :talcs
reo7/eatesotirt mimics
hew IfChAJICS

23071
1,1
2,111

e
1.5 301,132 2.0 30,742 .2 1.1
2.1 723,413 3.1 1 21,111 .2 3.1
2.1 541,150 3.1 11,147 .2 7,4,
2.1 721,132 3.1 33,771 .2 4.4

5.5 1,394,151 7.5 158,117 .1 11.1

27.1 7,311,111 31.1 377,044 2.0 511

4.3 4,140,254 1.1 54,134 .3 4,1

12.4 3,207,111 17.1 200,125 1.1 4.2
5.1 1,431,117 1.1 74,441 .1 4.7
1. i 2,351,111 12.7 124,140 .7 5.1

}Nay. Sueeery 4 0441.1.11 04 Eftrollsents 14 11411c Secolary Sclwals 1112-1173. NCES 74-750, Tillg A, Fait 11.

,

i

9 3

1.
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Tall IT not iregisatly Offset eat Uoretiatatire latittrul Arta

, Germ, ty Mahe IM

kat* 1^7 Prate kid, 10-12

1 Were Oaks
2 bowel latutrael kts
3 fiewil totals

a - Electricity
Craftiai

5 - Otter latistnal Arts
fiectenical Irss
inalc rts

-
fl iesttir
10 Coistrictiet
11 Otte ants

12 teericis Milky
akryiactiring
Plastics 4fik

At *V Ilealab--"'

13 Celtics
boleti*, Mk" logy
Mistrial Crafts
bleu,

la kteocittea aeclyealcs

Crafts
Nivel Mom Ate tams

- Nitwits/

korai tHestrul
keret licks
Gavel Reels
Perctiaecal

koftiai
etko lad. ;Menai tat /reams
Catstrictin
Electricity
Perier-Auteoetire !lethal cs
Erotic Wes
Otter Owls

leteetreil Cref t e

Otter ledistriel Crafts
Other Metals
tom Technology

Electricity Electronics

Pio.er Tracer ;eel ea

&oval re*
kiwi! Pectitectiral Mai Wig
Geteral Nitals
Tleciatical kunal

Draftiag
kettle Arte
El kV,. ty /Electra, cs
Alt000tive rectums

Tectailegy
Electricity
Voleitg

Atte! naclusisi

Payer litanies
Constrectio

Otter Mots

Dectreaece

lex I. berereseits cowl atlas el Emolary, AlASA, eat Runlet Seigle kheel hearts by liMstrial Arts keerteeit

Clukreartons.

Irtai
Staitarts fer laiustrial kts Prwies Project.
tales 54, U 511.

Itrocrt Sarny iati, Wittier, OW. lain 22, 23, 4 24;

9,i
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file 11. Ihreseetetin INestriel kts Carus /shit is Ihntnal
Mt* u hearth by lehstrial Cleatherues Miele WO

MIME ht TUALO

ert Wets 20

Etruncy 17

Crafts 50

lailestrisl Craft* 37

ither 72

Intiles °
heelry ad tutdery 15

her losiestrlal Crafts 11

Whitectral Iraftsh
lescriettre Gentry

240

Irefthe ISO

/rifts's, lecheleir 53

Eseismise keen/
lseutrial hup,
lecIarsical hush

70

110

Woks! thestratie. 11

OPP, Sri+ the 22

Electricity Iti
Ilectrtuty Electrons% 115

Ilhtreeics 71

Iteer Electricity -eflectruns

fehril !sushi al efts 412

Emetic lets 202

hetwleky 17

rlestslitSepapy 11

Priem 30

heemucetiees haulm 11

heir irierac

towel hue /*chairs 51

fludAteer 7

laketriel Satinets
hantrial Katona, VA PIK11141 32

Pratten
laytruestatien 0

Saerical Csetrel
Oteer laesstrial Retrials al PrEntli -- 5
lime act/riot 137

tredectifs techeloyy

9
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WI IS. foresight014p 100estria0 Pets tarsal 10001 ss Is1att101
totia004 Syt u tiSsrle4 H bkit,iiI flairpmats 15.sole lay

tOSSE 1111E0

kvral Stull 441

Metal 4.0401m0 1.

WI 114.00slogy 43.

50ett 11.111 11

0111s. 113

f eat& y -20

QUI, Fatah a

Plastics 10

P1Ist4ts lEstelm; f4

0914 Plutics 2

ktseettve IlIcautcs 131

Poor -Aut Helm Sedan; Cs 50

Pow Secluolcs 131

1r os04rt4tsot I
Plow Treagirtatisa 40

Stir Pacer4steastlyt 33

tritych 4.4 0.01000 I
Sarno Istotries 0

tottructto le

Weil Dos 0,441
110441 Itc00104. 40141

08er llosIs 11

ken c an 1.1.10 y 33

7-' Wiens, 144601.4. 24

ilinalag 114t0nals imd Sethrls 5

01.400 Istutnal ktt rz

Ihtn:
1. las el revirtrl graft frejuncin 4. Enulary,

lados, 4 411.54 sd411.. 0 1204,

bar
St4s4u0s Ow InIestnal Irt Prawns fronti blurt
el Sem Nu. 54414.440, 1110. 1ab2es 22, 23, & 24; Fp. SI,
50, & 51.
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hale R. Mira, Imastrial Arts Meant huattattm .kscrtptAre Statistics

MAP KEY
Prefix NumberRepresents MASA Chapters

Suffix NumberRepresents MASA Members

MAP TOTALS
A/ASA Chapters VS
MASA Members 21,665

kati 11, icStai km Sept. 1,11, Ve1.13,

11.11/5.14. 12

91
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141e 20. bunco WWI' AI Arts Stsiest km eti es 4115A1 Activate es r
2

Itst Z 17 (DUASA 0=05
IWO Alba

Meld 1 TwistNW
duster limbers Scrtstess ParttcamtsState Rohr%

11 1e013a 1 3 30 I.
11 1ista 0 1 0 h
breast& 11 15 327 1es 32

klusas '1 1

Ca literate 1 0 Se

Worst* 6 3 53 Ne

Ceneetti cut 1 & ILI
kl awe i 41

Dist. ef Calton a 0 0

Flori la 22 23 ors Yes 405

kortei 215 205 3,524 Yes 202

WU 0 0

Sault 0 0 0 Ne

blabs 1 1 57 Y4

mums n 501

Imi&N, 2 2 24 No

Ina 0 2 44 No

tam - 11 211

testscty 5 1 21 Ns

liselstaaa 43 10 101 Yes 13

a Riles 1 1 15 Yes 50

Ilary1 as& 0 0 0 No 1
Ilassacbus efts - 0 0

hallo 0 0 0 04

Ni snot a 2 2 50 Ila

Nasstssimn 31 31 ISIO Yes 115

41 s I 10 217 Yes 25

0 0 0 Ito

Iteir ta 4 3 53 No

Wade 0 0 0 No

k.ItuI0ir, 3 3 57 llo

lees Jersey 31 10 &10 Yes 75

111. 14n Ice 1 7 141 Yes 1

Nee 'fort 10 10 151 Yes 1,400

Nertk Car shit, 11 15 431 Yes n
lioxth ljateta 0 0 0 lb

coat 1 sal

s
It

97-260 0-02 7

I'

:., 4It'

V"

1

s

1

...
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Tolle ZS. Marko lanstnal Arts Stalest kanctatin U1111 ktantan
Conlon

s.

4...
Stet

a.

11100
AIM

Cuotars

11110
41054

1111Takl/SA 11213:913rs

Held

Vertskrqs
1 Tudor

Panaminttoe Ankara

Olso 17 13 215 In 15

Maim - a 33 701 ...

Ort141 - 0 0 - se
Pourpleartit 7 7 145 In 12

Porto taco 1 0 0 No

ben !slue 0 0 -
Soot! Carel4 0 0 0 Ne

Sara Ittota 4 0 No

Transit 21 21 711 tes $5

Inas 354 113 0,711 No

Utak 0 0 0 No

1orsoot 3 3 43 les I
Virsi III 1111101 0 0 0 00 0

yarsitia 115 113 3,442 Yes Ifk
Nanuntso 1 10 - ....

Nest Vusnit 12 244 -
Imam 0 0 No

enema, 2 1 27 Tn 15

Total 151 171 21,445 2,503

S511i

1. Inset irf loentrill kts State an Territorial Sorny lat. Tor 1110-11,
Nock 1112, Tale 14, p. 24.

2. at idea Um. AlkSA, 0,1. 13, Sept. lIll, p. T.

"
..

._

1

N10/5.14.12

-.

-4,

9 3

s
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1.61. 21. SocttleaV Stoke? Iris...Ile.., 11E41

43111List
is44:01.

V

V

95 4

VOCATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
I 9150-13 I

Oraantss lien
Stat.. and
Territories

*Weal
Maoists

*Went
Members

94canr: lar7
Chapters Mambo.*

Poetsoondary
Campton Mambos

American In Costner
Arta &Wants
Association (MASA/ 27 876 21,665'

,

676 21,665 NA NA

Distributive EOuca-
tan Chan of
America (0ICA) 51 5,436 177,770

,

5,095 159,055

I

340 8.715

Future Farrnva
of America (FFA) 51 1,787 565,611 5,226 452,611 531 63,1300

Future Kom*makerrs
of Asnenes
(FHA/HERO) 53 12,516 343,253 NA NA NA NA I

4

Future Business
leacWs of Arnie les
(Fetm Phi Bata
Lambda (Pell 52 I WO 200.0:0 NA NA NA NA

0541110 OCCupations
of America (4054) 27 1,014 21.0.4., NA 26 681 N A 1,398

Office Education
Association (0E4e 25 3,450 74.256 .NA 83.034 NA 8,220

Vocational industrial
Clubs of Amarica
MCA) 51 10 907

.

2E0,687 NA NA NA NA

TOTAL 50,990 1,721,32 t
Includes Ai &II* Schoo.

Watt eat, Se.trobwr '11, 6. It

I
-
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rale U. troths.s ef the Acaetalc Miltties et StIt,ts braille
.ta ImArstriall Art$

ho. est11 pirate tee acolotnc abilittes ef these ststeetr
yew schasel As take teeestriol els corns te ceoperisee te the
tabard salad paps0atiot7*

Steetest bloated Fropeoctes 44.e., 1 of these fesolod1.1)

tattoo footing Cor,diuters 1.4..117111 terse:1,S

. RAW Unit.= tinite Eisign

hell fele. 0.2 0.1 2.7 0.1

Teurs te be
Bele. 24.4 34.1 51.3 37.4

Saw 11.0 ? 571 54.0 51.4

hails te pee ...
halm 4.5 a 3.5 4.1 2.4

4.11 howl 0.1 ' 1.2 0.0 0.0

Stallard% ice 1hIsstrial arts Mayas Protect: Re4ort if
Surety Data. Septeaber, 1%0. 1141es al al, pales 14 & 17.

11717/5.1a.t2

.101.

.1

%.40.



!able 21. tarceatom Iistraltio of i.Oitrtel krts Stmletts by Moil sot (task Gram

. I at All Stylists Wallet la

IA $ lets 1117/1 le IA Stialkots 114741 la IA Statists 11171/ is Sanitary Salmi an Tabs,

in aail haulm Samlo Sam miple of Silar( it taut toe IA (amr ill

itm.al kik Sclose of Saints 0 kiwis (E)' 1+72-710
a ilia', Total Kilo Fault Total

.flCfl 0 Oa 1.1

ledias or

Alaska*

r 1.0 1.1 1.1 2

Pau itc

hspanIc 1.7 ./ a

shit. 41.2 7.7 74.4 12

(Sot

/lack 11.e 1.7 13.3 10

019010

lit, -

dents) 117,043

p

1

2

3

11 17.2 7.2

,13 43.0 1.4

45,412

54'0

51.4

ietrtyi 1. The Cochtice of Vocational Education sad Vocational Unitise lats. Suppliant to prepared testi of R.

R. 'glister', Stpteger 17, 1410, Table 4.15 la. 471 10 Certat ISSN. 10 Vocational (tacitly.)

2. Stniaris for Aadustrial Arts Prairies Project! Raoul of Sur.ey Data, .St/trffiler 1010, lahle 47, IS.

3. High School learturg. Vocational Tracing, an What thro7 July 14t0, Table 3.7, a. 32.

AID/S.14.0

)1ii



Table 24. *await heir ed iteetets loth Sushi Welled to ledestrtal Arts Germ, Miterted by Winters/es

- b! Sla 41454 SLIVU

11 2111

EXE/IMAY SAARI

11 1051

TtE

11 RV

VECIII. ICUS
515*0115 al I Cf SCX 1 Cr SO1 10.0 it OF SDI I OF SU ,IA1 N 51 SDI 1 Cf SDI

Karl ef holm 3.1 147 31 3.0 61 21 4.1 44 44
kat 2.5 11 3 2.1 1 4 5.3 -, 4 4
Vhsally ../-

haerdlcattN 3.2 11 25 5.1 47 21 1.4 12 SO
ka0-61141 h0 1 0.0 0 0 2.0 1 1

Shecb !sewed 3.2 154 40 3.3 75 34 5.1 45. 43
Ortbestettcally

fesalret 2.1 74 20 1.1 37 -.17 2.5 24 21
*folic hint.,

di sari 1 tty 10.1 253 44 /.1 137 43 13.4 61 44.
Other Welt1 -

mowed 4.3 11 21 6.1 35 16 7.4 r 21
ketally lifted o.

aed talested 1.4 145 31 1.7 101 46 10.1 44 44
leetably retarded 7.5 124 33 6.4 114 31 1.5 42 40
*lushly natio-

ally disterbed 4.5 13 p 24 3.1 50 23 5.1 33 31
ihatrastalee 21.0 117 1 41 21.3 117 53 20.4 st

hasher el schools esti regimes p all cithories of mail seeds.

el klsools roles, is he u0,r ulsools tbrit retorted 111414 oat or loraistuclents path a thee category of
special seed.
evelleests.

TO, seu, hare , reflects Ai ZIN lerelhents but ts the eyrie. ler schools that retorted layise

Studards kir I.d.otri1jirt1 Pretrial Protect: Retort e4 Survey Olt,. Settesber, 1110, Table 42, p. 10.

0I3/5.14.12

1 0 t3-
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um, /3. 11011lowei aM Issaraatioot Misfits la latostrial
kta Germ, *mg IOC lParttal latal

State

sueerNaHicioel
of, Total

h tateutaota
Washy I of Total

Ilbasa 510 11 1,474 27

Octets 343 0 11,447 , 11 .

ficarata 0,411 5 -

Italia e 774 1 -

a 1,510 43 -,Itaelai

+1140o, III 1 175 2

374 1 251 1

/testottyLIII1110011 511 2 0,207 r
i liarylot 4 0 ' 55 4,40

f Olosissiom 550 2 5,131

Ilissart - 1,101 7
kraals 100 1 S. 25 0

Oh Ilawslare 714 i 105 i
, Ron Jersey 0,420 1 42,141 10

Pato Guam 0,511 30 3,114 14

North Dakota 50 340

Obit 7,015 2 -

her to taco 721 1

Temente VW 5 12,350 11

Varian lamas 75 5 1,443
e

t
Miriam 2,100 3 17,143 li
1Yost1, 413 4 2,257 11

Totals 40,111 110,111

Itmco4II0 states 04211 0017/

logs& %Wort of Ical;;;717:1:7State aod Teritcnil Surrey Iota fir 1110-.
11, Bard 1112, Ta0le 0, 0. 13.

ND/5.14.12



100

1411.24 federal- ad Itet-fedral etteditures Ay lesislattyo twpou,
1771 III e1111ene/

51(set kx1

Federal
lercnt
tf teal Federal

Percest

ef 0e2a1

Irk 115.5 101.0 4451.2 100.0
Ytcatiantl Educational Pretties/0.4 00.0 1114.5 14.1
Sts Etosty Personnel 2.1 1.7 0.0 0.0
0141aded ilatsakers 1.7 0.4 1.3 0.0
Stato,Adalasstrattea 14.5 1.5 44.1 1.0
0or1 Study 5.2 1.3 5.3 0.1
Caoteratirt 7.7 2.0 07.1 2.2
Eavrty Edsicatien 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.0
Construction 12.1 3.1 140.4 3.4
Stipents .

7
0.6 0.1 0.0 0,0

Alacesent Struts, 0.6 0.2 1.1 0.0
Intsstrial Arts 2.4 0.0 17.0 2.0
Smiort Services for Vann 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.0
Say Car,e 0.2 0.1 0.7 0.0
Residential Schools 0.1 0.2 3.3 0.1
Contracted lastroction 0.2 0.1 3.1 0.1
lscal.Adainostratios 5.7 1.5 222.2 5.0

PikuLt Etszii InEemt n kneriim *nos .

TOTal. 107.3 100.0 240.0 , loco(
State Ademstratisq 0.0 LI 1.1 3.4
Outdance Caotselise 31.0 35.4 141.4 70.2
Ireseroiconastrylco 21.0 rt. 5 20.4 1.0
kilts to Overcoat Set 11as 1.1 1.1 0.2
local Adeinostratiee I. 1.1 14.1

.0.1
7.1

4.0 5.4 3.0 1.2
Estseltry YrW404 4.6 4.3 4.0 1.0
Cirrsculua krelotelot 7.2 6.7 5.3 2.2
Kt), 17.1 6.0 12.0 5.3

lowsio 'Tit Yecatisnal Educations ht. Sestet cslIrcted II 1070,
title 1i Um Tb, Yocatisnal Educatica St.dy, IA, Intern Itsort.
Psilscatien $O. 3,'Stirtester 1110, tale YI - If.

i611/5.14.12

1 0
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Tale 27. hare V464116441 hots bpse4e41 ea 1446414141 Arts

State l,

kr a z 04a /0
4, 1:

ktaou4 10

II
1:41144,414' 10

/3( Col Wi44

II
to

11

C0.943613941 60

II
04/ 44ot DO

II
Filrlia 60

II
telfgla 10

11

644413 60

II
14404 so

of

III,..11- to
II

Ilea to
11

Intact/ 10

11

Le341444 10

t II
nal., 10

11

Oaryl &RI SO

SI

444440144114 10

11

4301540 10

51

05131$111/01 ii
tI

613414,44 10

13

OW al11 X SO

II
MOO 11140411rt 10

II
Iley 1v447 10

11

coltIttet

Mut, St444 hlot
hurt% Irkeval Itackt
Nratel 144catto El.

%Form.
1414/1,

5446444.1

196/4. Sal.
lier Wee.
Cotract4

Soup. Cwt. Pm.
6/4614 & 1,44nits
Pruscts Mot.

644416ry
Swats

Stall
Senors 103k

45,000 154,145

44,* 94 44,540

75,000 75,000

111,040 1,115,175 44,000 54,000

112,000 15,009 40,000

1,000

43,000 00,00 310,000

1,500 50,000 13,551 144,217 4,400 25,000 17,150

13.000 55,000 15,710 430,111 31,000 31,100 543,215

9
23,000 45,000 13,000

20.000 1 %ON MOO 4,000 5,000'

10.009 213000 12,000 75,000 1,000.000 30,000 1,147,000

23,132 74,422

1,220 24,401 16,455 5,713 2,24 3,641 124,304

3,000 400

vti \
050,100 rKris ripo100,"4t '

35,000 3,000 10,000

50,000 - i4,000 5,000 20,000 500000 10,000 144,00

140,000 - 1,500

3,000 030,000 113103,

.7' 471,331 15,041

5,000 3,000 25,000 400,341 10,009 153,341

3,000
4,000

4,000

1,500
1,200 I' 15,000

0,
23,200

130,000

50,090

" 30,00 30,000

3,000 221, 311 400 125,114

1,400 4,150 4,000 20,141 4,125 36,013

300 rse 12,000 400 15,000 , 3,000 33,450

5,000 70,00 '
4,500 34,000 3,100 44,500

504,425

yr, 3,500 241,000 5,000 12,000 244,500
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fall, 27,
ceetlesed

State Year

Otter,
Asuercl
4 Travel

federal 4ocslimel Foes topoled No IMatrIal lots

11.44 1.10. krerms. Ictoro. Sal. Cestp.
lo-Service TleCkr 0117/1111, liv btee. feast* 4
E./watts, h. *net tantracta Promo+

Cord. Fri).
hsteetali

h1pt.
boiler,
IrWin

MAU
Staff

*pert Mk

let Solace SO
1"
11

3,000

21,000
4,500

5,000 33,000
We /art SO

II,
earth Carol:se 40

20,004

4,000 t
yoo

10,000

4,500

---/
II 25.00 ye+ 132,000 141,000

%WU Dateta It 12,272 4,711
11 2.000' 11,000 24,000 vII 11,000 41,500

71). 40 17,674
11 '.130 20,00 47,640. 44,730'

Itleewa 30 15,500
11 4,04, 10,212 401 11,241

5' moo SO 30,000
SI :tor) 14,000 14,000

PteNlyivin11 10 500,200 MN 1,500
11

-Puerta
5,440 ,531,104 1,500 553,744

tic, 30 11,145
31 11,000 , 220,00 5,000 14,000

Sort% CartIloa 10 14,010. 41
tosomme 40 0,020 31,000, ' 00,000 373,000 10,000

II 20,000 16,000 375,000 411,000
Toms 00 54, 411 40,000 105,500 43,030

II 34,100 55,200 52, 300 44,200 17,000 203,300
titaa 10'

31

10,214 ,

10,444 31,714
1,500

50,742
Wiest 110

il rot
virtinsd 40 52.200 271,000 155,000 150,000

11 11,000 45,000 270.000 rot 20,000 12,000 14,000 114,0.00 ..1.4

7eta!, 41 62,350 501341 171,150 357,420 524,477 3,414,124 344,743 ,145,200 107,147 4,414,214

Calms, al 'yes' owu gat, iros leemt of Iseeltrial Arts Statg AM territorial Strmo for 1110-11, Lull 1112, 1401113. I. 23.

WAS'

States e4 federal futtm fer IimktotrIal Otto 1. Ileattes to the AseMel Vocational fhcatme Act e4 143 fer IT 14 ang 11

'714 wpm .41114 rvwt io te drool do lel ',Gatlin N tke ac1ssIm of iMmtrial art* I. state Oil, oed tho acteal oecatima1
mhscatIos halloo lor the 111461 1epooftl0 1eo4141 hme 34, I41101 1 /111 ("Mom 20o 50, I/111. Dm data are reeerte4 as
abutted 44 tl* ro411glOot4. . Locate e4 the lily valafln aseso tto Matti, Istleitoo ute, pehcleh, recelern, eel

stnmtwo, emporium e4 Mato data comet It muted."
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14411 N. hersq, 44141 Enenlitorn for Etolboot al Wolin by ScAsol Site,

loyortml by CAspriptrulos

lodicate Aglow tie ivorill moot soot uursAlly far liolulpoost tot 2Isapoltos

II your iniootrtil Arts trparteent.

0140C/1 SAIlly A1A50 SAME EIENUAT VOW

. KM II CC RISS

CATES011 I CASES CASES

IVA N cc Fos
I CASES CASES

KAN N OF RISS

I CASES CASES

All Sun

Coolpoot 2134 403 Ili 1101 211 54 4201 141 10

Sutphin 3712 112 107 2505 114 31 4152 142 21

1-411

Egolppoot 1700 lit 111 1011 33 54 2152 25 10

Supplies 1111' 111 107 1111 33 31 3112 24 (2/

500-1/1

Cool000nt 1757 111 111 1110 105 - 54 3134 54 30

Sobblles 3114 115 107 1151 111 31 3171 54 21

1000141/

Egotooent 2547 101 111 7047 il 54 4447 32 30

S1111110 5111 ll2 107 3104 04 31 1310 33 21

1500-2411

Egmont 3410 11 111 3510 41 54 4152 21 30

Suollies 7153 11 107 4021 50 31 11513 20 21

7500 plat

Entlyorn1 1111 13 111 ' 2110 1 54 1211 1 30

Soolles 7123 13 107 4521 10 31 12117 0 21 '7 ,

5.11V311

Stuwaris kr lonistrlil Arts Novas Proiecti Itcpcot of Soryty Iota.

Setteober 1171, Table 11, p. 141.
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Taal* It. Emelt

EDUCAT10/01.:

Vet. Scheel 16.5
Cosa. Callas. 4.1
4-7r Cal2i9pur. 21.5
kereaticrsall' 1.1

Other Iescatian ,2.1

0111.1711ETIT:

Cetsertyal 4.3
11:11114kitf 1.1

1.5.5
Poi falloymt 41.2

.0110
kb 'sty 1.7

10 Teal reserts
actlOty 11411.1 025
Ns

Anew ears 1 1.51

Total ItOrtlki
4ale; OD

test lith Scheel ElEatIlla
137, 141, 153, 144, 161.

104
-

lesestrial 1rts Stale FalleOpt Farther (locales, Eleyeent ud Salary Oltureata
Data 1171/

tacit mei keeral

11. )s. Off. Occ. T i I Platt Em. lam. Soc. St.

f
2t-.1 14.1 17.4 22.4 13.7 14.0 . 14.4'

5.0 1.0 7.0 3.4 7.1 7.5 . 7.5.
15.7 30.4 20.0 1.1 32.7 30.0----.., 30.1

1.1 0.5 0.4 1.5 0.7 0.7 0.7

2.2 2.5 2.4 1.4 2.3 2.3 2.2

4.4 4.1
2.2 4.0

4.4
5,1

4.5
1.4

7.0
3.2

6.1 4.1 ,
3.5 3.5

5.0 3.3 2.0 4.0 3.7 3.4 3.6
70.1 43.7 70.1 74.1 43.0 44.3 44.2

1.1 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.5

2310 10,314 2423 1101 12,1101 14,255 14,275

4.47 3.12 4.17 4.51 4.25 4.24 ' 4.24

1111 552i 1545 1001 6445, 7273 7211

Esplaysiet States, OctNer 1171, sp. 21, 33, 44, 41, 40, 45, 100, 105, 104, 113, 112,

ru
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Tai 11a 31 . PertestegA 14 Ifintrial Irts kaartsset Chairperson' !menu

Ideati !yin /kir /was' Greatest Strengths an lealinses

s

fru/est Strtntlis ireent lita

tains
I

Teal Staple
I

Luke
1

Teal Staple
I

Coarse cutest 45.0 47.2 70:02 1.1

Futilities 21.4 34.1 35.,0 P.1

Esro !lent

nausitraiise support

21.6

31.5

32.0

32.1

14.2

12.4

12.1,

10.1

Stafiine 33.2 34.1 11.7 14.6
I

netliedolny 216 123'1 10.1 10.3

4trsouces 13.6 17.4 20.1 16.4

fiR11111 11.7 15.1 43.6 43.2
2.

/Or 1.0 2.0 1.4 1.2

1 et ealid cases 621 1,123 ' 122 1,00

4

. .

httl .4 Inane ratings ;nutted sore Um one ramose, 1 totals do net
aqui 100.

img: Staniards kr inclestrial kts drogues Front: Report el Soren
Iota, Septethr 1110. Tales 12 an /3, a. 152, a. 153.
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Tali 31. The Wits e4 11414stri4l Arts leactire hoot Asa Svry ly

cutsbee4 d
berm /waif isb 1 e4 IA Wears 1 e4 11 teactsts Starts,. e4

1 see 11 Una; set kill refuel by call. apostle to bt 11 tsarlees

Shetaie Leacirs se du to skates. b vase. le yew sten+ le roseate se k

Stat. al 12 Yell state e4 lA Motes stet, IR 1171-71 147140 .117141 MOM

harts lacs

bear Itleas -3

Sest11 Carilsu -4
liatA ktcta 4

'wham -4

Issas -4

*tab -1

lef.amt -1

Oirttaia -4

sasslast so -3

test ',Iron -3

11 us.51. 3

tristak _ -4

545. 4 17 425 35 4 sathatary
5 yew 110 (soma)
classes sit Sett

341 I 27 12

216 am* 24 251 34

-5 235 stouts 24 3 a labs closet -
3 schools still
1,04114 fer teaclers

-5 ' 12 50 20

-5 1200 "Aro 300 115 lalts CIFIRR

15,000 stseests
411714 III. arts

-5 431 44 22 0

fl 0 3 0

-5 fill 15 41 40

-5 10 100 10 hon.14 teachers

fsll sa
-3 . 3hI 24 ostaloss 12

-5 00 4,14 200 A 5/4

-5 245 - 3 15 20 4

51,1024 5021. 3732 421/ 1311

ljj CaNarisrs When 41144 as/ MRS ratlaks owe ude 44 the fellothse been:

111132

5 1 cletlerahie wilts sf Welles
3 I Whin

3 Salem, tf samly oil i.si.4
-3 4 slartaet
-5 5 cessulerable arta,. raf tsachers

At Siabile skates* ratss/ e4 Outwit Itrecters sad state rapsevlsers

15120 sscsily lesaad resart

I. koala F. bulb, Isafies Toady SW/tam, (nit ii Iihstr,tal wee *I, bartS 1171.
2. 11a5 Si011rkestaffir Stades by Sliest fee Slcte4 Stites as Peels:v*11y Flattest knitters, 1114.
0. 411 tate wept cellist Al se 12 fru Ites Killer, Alstastrtal Arts Tsetse Steely A Issue, teeutall tee/thm, 'Jewry

100, atm 22-24.
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Tall, rt. 14A1 kead lye leaders by &inch, is hrtelre4 by
Tegir 114uaset 144lirs

I/11 1110 1171 1171 1176

Hithetat Its I I I 3 6

Islostne Arts 2 2 1 .1 2 1

Scleact-Ilyucs 3 7 7 1 3
*nal Eibtatiom -1.1 4 4 5 4 4

, Vk4bcat1 AvIcm Awe 5 3 3 1 2

Sc Ince IlytIstry 6 11 II 6 1

k1oce kawa1 7° 13 12 -
Synch Carrtthon 1 12, 13 .10 1

40111 EAbc, ASA 1 5 10 7 II
3peR11 E. halm 10 1 1 5 5

bat:
kluclatlas for kbA01, Canty. la lbarersIty film Ablative 1/
'Debut by Teackm Ire. AN Yee; Wth *talk Iutbary, 1111.

.

1iJ

-0

I.

S.
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Table 33. Yaciat lolestnal lett Wailes tree 1174 te 1111 by tats

Weber al Yuman .

State 74-77 77-71 71-71 71-10 *5-11

Real Nee lett 01401 WU/ 01.40 111431 00311

Alatasa 0 0 0 0 20

Imola 11 1 ll - 15

Whims . 3 5 1 i
Gallivan III 41 45 121 121

tolerate 0 0 0

Comuttmet - i SS

klaeare 0 1 1 0

list. el Cal. 5 3 1 34

0 10 25 25 30

10 30 40 35 30

a 1 0 1 0,644111

110* 0 0 0 0 0

Manus,
latlatta

_

II 75

110

10

105

1 `1

Icsa li 22 /. 21 31 21

Intact,' i 1 0 1 1

Low at ana IS 50 71 so 77

Salle - 11 12

Narylaml 11 17 20 5 1

Rastateesetta - 0

Pliceltaa _ 0

Niaxeset a 0 0 5 5 0

lasslaalepi 10 12 11 I 1

haws t 12 . 17 55 23 75

Noitaaa 2 2 3 2 2

Nelir ROA 1 i 13 26 37

11r(14a 0 0 0 15

Pk+ itu;shi re 0

St. Jersey 0 0 0( 325 72

14. 1414 40 5 4 i 7 1

km Te) 10 50 10 50

North Carcillra 12 li 11 1 1

North tatota . 4 1 10 5

ACIftt IA .1

6

97-260 0-82----£1

6

t t
(
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Tat U.
tattooed

twat leeostrial Ma Flutists free 1174 to 1/11 ty State

%Abe a Yuman
State. 74-77 77-71 71-71 7140 10-11

(Teta raziert 01.40) *ill, (11441 (4.431 (11.111

Mae 0 15 21 50' lel
:Llama 5 1 10 10 -
Dram 5 1 3 5 i
Peusyl Vasa 54 40 30 45 -
harts Ittc 1 1 11 0 11

WA iatett - - 22 li
Tamura 10 12 i A 1

Tei as 215 270 210 300 300

TKO 0 0 0 1 0

arecat , 0 0 0 0 1

Yallo 1111tas 12 10 1 1 I
Vagina 12 20 24 15 10

114sht10too 0 0 0 2 -

hest Oirtsau - - II 20

Martens 0 10 10 10

Vaasa 3 5 7 3 0

Taal s 112 El 1,077 1,171 1,100

IfZitl

hart of ladostml Arts State all Tertarialurvey lea for 1110-11, Nara
1112, Tale 1, si. 4.

tt

tts

1 1 ;)

,

la

/

A,
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last. st. I...stria Arts backs Ekcatios: kale's of listitettsos,
focolIo, 01 Iwo, troiecttot 14110-11

I. State

klaku
kasta
kayo
Mamas
Calif./ma
Gawks
Comoticat
klasara
F1orsda
korva
haohll I

Minos
%Mak
lova
Lusk
tonticty
Lomas&
Luso
laryloo1
lasuckutts
%alga
konossta
Rississml
Stk.:sot
lootaaa ,
Ilevasta
aos Makskre
111. Jerky
ko oozico
Ok tort
kart& Cvsl Ina

Ikkor of
kstststiks

kir 6
Faculty

larolml

kvm 4:ork4
lhalistrial Arts k1y1

1 11 k 1 Doc

5 31 11 5 0

2 27 a 10 0

1 . 7
1 117 411 10

3 17 52 13 4

1 23 Of 24

1 1 0 1

3 23 11 4

4 17 24 7 2'
2 10 15 2

2 24 23 11 2
I n V 21 0

3 20 45 5

5 50 47 1

5 50 40 11

5 00 17 1

2 12 54

I 17 15 3 3

1 20 47

3 a 34 II 22

2 24 21 31

5 40 33 I
4 71 241 11 3

1 10

4 22 52 10

1 11 11

.2 27 51 .
I

1

I
..

71

13

241

1

55 .. 2

5 55 155 11 1

N.

a

1.16

c-

3
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1414 U. Islostr141 lety 1.4cfer 164c4tym Itstityttes, Fact Ity,
catINW 01 Mire/ ProductIN 1110-11

*abet' 44
stet 14statitt DU

kakr tf
Fantlty

Involve/

berets ketel
(14htstraa1 lets Caly)

1 11 54 I Dec

4

du*
atIA4u

4,

7

40

43

113

11

27

.12 -
Ore Isa 1 , 7 It 11 0

Prosy lvsala 5 51 114 31

bete Islu1 1* 1 17

Scf 114 Crelin 1 11 21

Scostk 141.4i 3 13 44 4

Ttotsste 7 52 54 31 3

Telis 55 114 11 5

Uta . 3 31 31 5

V1ritia4 5. 21 41 5 2

iaskttito/ 2 25 4

test hr q 2 21 10

tiscasIn 1 52 /1 23 5

11yousi 1 7 -

final 44, 45 states, 131 1,313 2,101 557 32

Wat: 111110trateltiC4ef IhrOCtOtyi 111142, 1111.

Mt: Oily ttitlitIC4 speaftcally.Idefttyfat4 nth ladustrail Ott%
teslytatasas irt lastell. Crily respcochni stitts sham

W.,PIT 6ff ft,

1 4

-1

4
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Tail I 33. hceeters term esale le ledestrial kts ettla Te.dtee
Cefttftatles fres 1171-$0, ty Sas

State
(Total Ilealier1

Aele
(14433)

Finale
(11433)

Total
(037)

Teal IA Receeler /nem
herded an State eV

111414,4 30 i 34 43 -
Mask' 0 0 1 0

Mazola . 7i
kkaeus 33

California 71 13 11 411 .
Celeriee 17

GeftectIcet 41

Itlasare 1

Oist. ef C41.. - - 0

Fief Ili - 52 23 .

keret a 2i 4 30 22

) Asa. 0

Meals 1 1 1 17

!OA, 12 0 12 II
Millets - 141

ladami 71 1 71 11

lees 34 2 li 112

Sous - - 52

teetecty 31 1 32 17

Lem 61 sea 44 1 47 11

Am* 21 1 21 21

"RaryIaad 11 1 20 27

flassaclemetts 17 3 10 14

4101414 219 1

eteneseta 10 5 15 120

31 2 40 454ssisstopi
assouri tO 1 11 TO

Pastan 35 0 35 2i
119t asta 31 3 41 57

4,114 0 0

en 1144401re - - 11

Ile. Jersey 73 7 10 201

Nu /mu 17 0 17 34

Ilts l'ort 240 20 210 331

*Nth Carelisa 21 10 44 134

Ocrtk Mita 11 0 11 2i

ceatilTh

411VA IA AI

d

,Sy
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loble 35.
cultivate

let lers jattees Asartst ts lasstrial Arts thth leactiet
Certification fres 117140, WI S41

State Rale heal. Tidal Total 11, Weeks' term
(Tidal Maw)* 04.131 DMZ 04.371 herded ta State0139

Cato III 217

Cal 614111 - Ill.
Crates Z/ l 21 21

Peassyleast a 113 i 111 111

farts Ittntt
bSde 111011

kite Carel ass
Santa ktst a

13 1 14

.

*-,

32

45

17

21

41

Tt*Arilltl
leyas

45 2 47

In
11,

273

utaa 54 , 0 54 43

Versant 4 I i 1

Vutto !studs 0 0 0 0 0

Vartasia
ass:tints.

PO 4. 44 IS

. 55

, Rest Virilsta - 21

Stamm 171

ayestst .14 0 li 12

Ttals 1,445 131 2,241 3,071 a 4,202

$4141:

I. Report of Islustrill arts State ate Territorial Surrey Wati for 111041,
Ratte 1192, Tall, 3, 0. 1,

2. Selectee frae Isenstmal Teacher Etscattoe Wettest', 111011

kt.t:

a. Iteresuts tag of Istustrial Rats 'scholar prolaction for ihatts
reserttot at left. 4,202 regrauats 1174-10 le saireas prossca

1
to all states.

/

I.
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7oblo 54. Milo eta Prints Elsmotory awl Sociality brow
tsseffs 44.1 Shortsierl 1171

Ereloytt TINICAIrt Layoffs Sisrtsen

Mk 2,421,000 nolo 10,700

Indus. Arts 42,000 401 306

1 Os Tata! 1.5 1.7 4.7

Yescatiesal 11 104,070 407 300

3.1 2.3 2.1

59zset

ktui d Isar, ittets at ItEttan. U40obils0b4
Prelisisary Tafulitiss. Cita4 is Tbe Coollties of Etocatiso,
lilt. Table 21, p, 74.
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BEEEBEUCE LIE NB INDU5A1AL egrg iggiImgwe

American Industrial Arts ktudent Association. AIASA membership

P. Tho 5ghg2l gone, 1981. 13(1), p.9.

American Vocational Association. Vocational student
oganizattons: 1980-81. Vgggg, 1981, 5b(6), p.39.

Association for School, CoOfige and University Staffing.
Supply/demand for teachers by subject area for select states
as pirceived by placement directors, 1981. Aggus Annual,

January 70, 1981, PP. 5-7. (also 1979)

Bureau of Labor Statistics. QUQtLQnL EtIclactl.0.2 as4
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Chairman PERKINS. The next witness is Dr. Jim.Brown.
Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF JIM BROWN, PRESIDENT-ELECT, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SPECIAL NEEDS PER-
SONNEL, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Jim Brown, assistant professor of vocational and technical

education at the University of Minnesota, and I am currently presi-
dent-elect of the National Association of Vocational Educatidh-Spe-
cial Needs Personnel, which is an affiliate with 1,700 members
within the American Vocational Association.

I have also submitted a formal written statement for your infor-
mation, but I would like to_review the following key points at thir
time.

Since 1968, vocational education, has , become more responsive
and effective, serving handicapped, disadvantaged, and limited
English-proficient population. The number of handicapped students
served in vocational education has increased by almost 80 percent
between 1972-73 and 1979-80. There has been a major shift from
separate special programs to mainstreamed programs.

The National Center- for Educational Statistics has reported that
during 1979-80 over 2.5 million special needs students, both young
and adult, were served by vocational education programs. That rep-
resents over 15 percent of vocational education s total enrollment.

However, we also acknowledge that problems do contini. to
remain and do in fact deserve our attention.

I present the following points. Handicapped, disadvantaged nd
limited English-proficient citizens represent a significant portio
America's population. Their number is far greater than the 2. mi
lion people that we are now serving in vocational education.
many as 25 to 30 percent of school-age individuals and young
adults may be special needs persons who could in fact benefit from
vocational education. Unfortunately, many of these poeple are cur-
rently suffering from very high unemployment rates.

For exarnple, among inner city minority youth, up to 46 percept
of those people 'are typically unemplbyed.

The failure to adequately fund and to deliver vocational special
needs programs will in fact deny these special needs learners their
rights and opportunities to receive training and to become mean-
ingfully trained citizens. Thus they become contributing members
of our society.
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It would seem to be. a very talse economy at this point to de-
crease spec* needs program funding for short-term gains and
incur ma* long-termexpenses required by the variety of long-
term, very expensive social services.

For example, it now costs us over $13,000 per year to incarcerate
an adult. It costs over $40,000 wyear to detain a juvenile in a juve-
rine ward. Obviously the cost comparisons between special needs
programs in the short-run and long-term programs are in conflict

'My recommendation on this point is that future vocational edu-
cation must continue to mandate programs and services for a vari-
.ety of special needs, youth and adult.

The special set-aside programs for targeted populations need to
be fully funded and maintained to assure vocational education for
special needs_populations. The track record in the past, it has been
clear, withoui the mandate, the service does not happen.

The next major point relates to fiscal problems. Public Law 94-
482 assures that 30 percent of our basic State grants must be set
aside for handicapped, limited English-proficient and disadvan-
taged categories. The excess cost principle in this 'legislation has
been the focus of much discussion and some States have even gone
so far as to claim that such costs are very difficult to determine
and to match in terms of tight 'local funding.

However. we recommend that the Concept of excess cost is funda-
mentally effective, desirable, and viable. However, we do think that
the legislation should, when revised, deal with developing more ac-
ceptable, more easily implemented matching and excess cost proc-
ess,es. That should be explored in order to allow the State means
with which they can more effectively comply with these require-
ments while at the same time still being assured of service for spe-
cial needs populations.

In addition to Public Law 94-482, there are a variety of other
pieces of legislation which all focus at least in part on career-relat-
ed needs of special populations, such as the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975, Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1978, title I of ESEA.

With declining resources and our increasing concern for cost ef-

fectiveness and maximizing opportunity, we suggest- that close co-
operation among related agencies and programs is highly desirable
and hopefully unavoidable. Therefore, I recommend that you con-
sider in the new vocational legislation ways of providing provisions
for establishing more specific and extensive cooperation among
agencies serving the handicapped, disadvantaged, and limited Eng-
lish-proficient, in addition to the bilingual, migrant, and vocational
rehabilitation CETA populations.

Funds from other legislation hopefuly can be earmarked, such as
to'support career exploration, prevocational and vocational educa- )
tion programs for the special needs populations.

And we suggest that it would be very beneficial to provide and
place a very high priority on coordinated planning efforts at the
local arid State levels, not only at the Federal level.

In the area of program improvement, we believe it hes been es-
tablished that vocational education must be capable of keeping up-
to-date with rapid changes occurring in our society, as Mr Dyren-
furth mentioned earlier. We must have and continue to have
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mudern equipment, properly !Need staff, and must be :apable and
in fact of cluing effective evaluation and updating processes.

It seems apparent many States are failing to implement projects
to improve services directly and indirectly to special poptftations.
Fur, example, in 1981 the National Institute for Education found
thatlocal §pecial needs programs evaluations are too infrequent
and do not cdme up to the quality of evaluations which are con-
ducted in other programs. Therefore, we recoitimend the following
for your considerati n. the expansion of State and local efforts to
improve programs fj special needs populations, the establishment
of more extensive ad effective evaluation programs and services,
the development of staff and updating activities.

Those are very much needeçl, as well as more effective and exten-
sive research and curriculum development.

Effective programs and pr tices must be shared and,disseminat-
ed more effectively and thoroughly than they are currently. Per-
haps a national diffusion network, a more effective netwqrk of na-
tional leadership, would help meet this diffusion.

Finally, teacher educators, like everyone else, need the funds to
develop n w and more effective, improved staff development proc-
esses an tivities.

A voc nal philosopher by the name of Charles Prosser over 40
years a was on the right track when he developed this theorem
for vocafional education. He established a perspective many years
ago which can help us develop a philosophy for <serving special
needs learners. ..

He said in his language of the day that vocational education will
be effective in proportion as it enables individuals to capitalize on
their interests, aptitudes, and intrinisic intelligence to their high-
est degree. ... .

He also said that vocational education will be effective in terms
of delivering social services in the proportion to its meeting specific
training needs of any group in the way they need it, so that they
can profit from the instruction.

sliHe said"that vocational education willp be socially efficient in pro-
portion to its methods of instruction and its personal relations with
learners if it takes into consideration the ,particular characterstics
of those particular groups. ,

Finally, he said that the administration of vocational education
will only, be efficient in proportion to its elasticity and fluidity
rather than its rigidity and standardization. '

Obviously 40 years later we are still talking the same story, but
we are falling far short of living up to the goals established in an
earlier generation.

My final comments. I believe sufficient Federal dollars are defi-
nitely needed to act as a catalyst to generate continued activities at
the State and local levels. In recent years the State and local voca-
tional education has begun to evolve past mere tokenism. That is
in most part due to your benefits through 94-482. We believe Fed-
eral legislative support must continue tO provide substantive direc-
tion and leVels of support for special populations, that the Federal,
State and local partnership must be sustained, the long-term alter-
natives in terms of social costs., and the impact in terms of produc-
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tivity in these times is unacceptable and makes unreasonable de-
mands on our resources.

Thank yqu.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of James Brown follows..]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES BROWN, PRESIDENT-ELECT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SPECIAL NEEDs PERSONNEL

Mr Chairman, Members of the Committee

4\roI am James wn, Assistant Professor of Vocational-Technical Education

at the University of Minnesota and President-elect of the National Association

of cocationai Education Special Needs Personnel, which is a 1700 member af-

filiated organization of the American Vocational As'sociation, t sincerely

appreciate the opportunity to share With you and meMbers of the Committee

the chrrent major concerns that our organization and the American Vocational

Association have relative to serving special needs youth and adults in voca-

tional education

Since the enactment of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 vocational

-----
educators have been fOrmally engaged in a major effort to improve and expand

job training programs for the handicapped,disadvantaged,.and limited English

speaking citizens of our nati'on Throughout the 1960s and 1970s% the number

of special needs individuals enrolling in vocational education programs

has increased steadily. In school year 1979-60, the National Center for

Education Statistics reports that a uotal of 2,512,000 special needs youth

and adults were served in vocational education programs These indiyiduals

comprised 15 IS of the total enrollmenein vocational programs

The recently completed Vocational Education Study, which was conducted

by the National Institute of Education, notes that the specie needs set-

aside provisions of P.L 94-482 constitute "a sound approach to attaining

greater equality of opportunity (for special needs populaticihs) in vocational

education." Several other studies and position statements on the reauthoriza-

tion of the VEA have noted the Critical importance of maintaining and re-

fining set-asides for national priority populations, and thereby ensuring

that the individuals of our nation who face the most difficult barriers in

obtaining employment recelve appropriate and expanded opportunitie

*AA%
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to participate in vocational educacion programs

Despite the growing efforts of state and local vocational education

programs to sgFO)e these individuals several nighly significant issues a

problems remain. My remarks will focus upon four specific issues that

deserve attention in the reauthorization of Title 11 (Vocational Education)

of the Education Amendments of 1976 (P 1 4-482)

1 have also attached to my prepared statement a Fact Sheet which

briefly describes the specie.] needs students being served and the

services provided in vocational education programs throughout the nation.

This Fact Sheet also identifies the impact of the recent and'proposed

budget in the Federal budget for4coettt1onal education.'

1
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4),,A9srve..9 m d Ut eri,erved ',IA?, 1.11 Nieeds Populations

- The handicapped, disadvant miaged, and lited English speaking citizens

of ot..r nation represent a .19nificant segment of our population When one

considers the special vocational education needs of disabled workers, the incar-

cerated individuals, Jroan and rural disadvantaged youth, native Americans, scSool-

age handicapped youth, displaced nomemakers, and others, it is clear that

124

this population, which needs vocational education, far exceeds the 2 5

million individuals that are served annually. While specific incidence

data nave not been compiled for all group4 the special needs population

needing vocational education may be as high as 25%--3T. of the school-age

aod young adult population The high unemployment Ates we currently find

among these populations (as high as 46% for minority, inner city youth)

demand thaX comprehensive and effective vocational programs and support

serices beavailable to serve their ihnployment-related needs.

The eivil Rights Act of 1964 and Other subsequent regulations and

litigation have all assured special groups of access to and equality of

opportunity )n vocational education. Individuals with special educational

needs have a right to participate fully and effectively in our publicly-

supported vocational education programsat the secondary, post-secondary,

and- adult levels Failure to provide and fully fund vocational-special

needs programs will result in the denial of critical support services,

training programs, and more importantly, the rights of special needs,learners

to acquire the skills and knowledge-they need to live and work .independent

of the social welfare system of our nation

t T. re .3 Ind tj ,11. orport.ent

1,t :a ert2 that, SUO$C,4/..tit tvcat educatLon le a at ton ,ont2 n

,unstr j Ur:, PL. t Ye t z' nec,i0 )1 all 4- n.. j.
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youth 2nd 4d,.4ti d.t-dvde :mar-ars f.,r targeted poquti)kon,

must b matne4tua akt.i 1 t, 1,,Jtat 1,ca1 v r2onal

ethwattcn systvms J4rtmn,

Fiscal Problems

The present Federal special needs set-asides In P L 94-482 require

that 30.1 of' the basic state grant be set-aside for handicapped, disad-

vantaged, and limited English proficient populations. These funds can only

be extended for the "excess costs" Involved in serving these youth, and '

must be matched on a 50-50 basis with state and local funds The NIE (1981)

report notes that.

The excess costs requirements impose recordkeeping

burdens that many localities find difficult to shoulder

Smaller and rural districts are especially hard pressed

to account for excess costs and are therefore likely

to be deterred fran applying for and receiving funds...

(p. xxxix)

The NIE Report also acknowledges that:

eTo repeal the excess cost requirement would mean tha

lfunds could be uSed to supplant State and local fund that

,iocational education students with special needs are as

entitled to receive as their more priviledged peers

If set-aside funds are to guarantee effective equal

opportunity for handicapped, disadvantaged, and limited

English-speaking individuals; then some application of the

principle of excess costs is necessary (p. VIII-41)

1 3
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Prior to the 1976 Amendments, the state and local contribOtions to the

categorial programs for speLial needs students were extremely low, when

compared to their contributions to the overall vocational education,

program. In 1974 and 1976 the OlyMpus Research Corporation estimated

the average expenditure ratios (state/local funds to Federal funds) to

be 2 2 ro I for, the disadvantaged and 1 1 to 1 for the handicapped Clearly,

the 50-50 matching requirement in the VEA of 1976 was an effort to expand

the fiscal cornitments of states and local corsuni ties to serving special

needs populations.

In response to the maiching requirements a variety of different

approaches were used by states to assure the statewide match for both

national priority programs. A number of states, because of limited

state educational funds, chose to pass the matching requirement on to

local di.stricts totally. Other states were able to ear-mark state funds

for special education and education of the disadvantaged to be used for

the match. After two years several states were still concerned about the

difficulties created by the match. As a result the Congress enacted P L

96-46 which included a technical amendment that would allow individual

states to obtain a waver to the 50-50 match. The proposed regulations

for granting waivers were published on April, 20, 1980. Final regulations

for P.L. 96-46 have yet to be published It should also be noted that clear

and definitive guidance from the Office of Adult and Vocational Education'

regardinj interpretation of the match requirements was limited following the

publication of the final rules for implementation of P L 94-432 in October, 1977

While concern continues to be expressed regarding the matching

regdirement, the most recent data provided by the NCES's Vocational Education

Data System and the Office of Vocational and Adult Educatsion suggest that
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only one (1) SLAW Vills unable to meet the match requirement in FY 1978.

Recommendation.: (I) lha excess wet principle has proven to be

functional and affective in assuring that the additional services needed

by special needs individuals in vocational progrons are provided. The

principle of expanding Federal funds forLthe costs of those additional

services required by spacial needs studenta to succeed in vocational

education should berstained in future legislation.

(2) Due to declining state and Uncal educational revenues, the forth-

coming Ivistati4n should include provisi:ns for granting waivers to

states w'ho are unable to meet the SO - SO matching requirement fbr

national priority programs. Such waivers should be designed to inpure

that rural states, as well as states srith a'severely depressed ecentard, are

able to serve special needs students to the maximum extent possible with a

combination of oategorial Federal, state, and local Ands.
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cojlOorat.on

In addition to the VIA. various pieces of federal legislation focus

specifically upon providing employment-related education to special needs

Popul;tions. These pieces:Of legislation include the Education of Al!

riandicapped Children Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-142)., the Comprehensive Emploroent

and Training Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-524), and. Title I of the ESEA,-11(P.L. 95-561)

Each of these pieces of legislation focus, at least in part, upon the career

development and emp)oyment needs of special needs populations. In a period

of declining public resources and revenues, close cooperation amon th

agencies and programs is needed to make them cost-effective and maximally

efficient. However,yresearch studies (Phelps, 1981) continue to sugges'C

that effective and systematit interagency planning and coordination is

deficient at both the state and local levels.

R000emvidt,;n k wl educatton ltgtslas:on must inciai' provi-

et,A8 fp 2.atatorqt:nt, :7.th dther agenctcs towqrd serving coneFnly idAtified

spectal p,1114Lv'L,n dPouve. A emrron deftnitton of special populattons should

be deoeLled :nat ie .onstetent wtth definztions in related pit'oej

latton. Strong cons:derttton should be xtoen to car-mnektni fundA .!'rom ther

piecee,e? sta:21 .egleZat.tql educutt,N cf the hanatoapped, rocattonai reha-

bilttation, biltngual education, Title I oj' the SSEA, and DOL leinslation) to sup-

port career exp.:oration, preoocattonal, or related vocattonal education pmogramvand

eel-mows fur LEP, handicapp,d, and disadvantaged indiciduals. In addition tb

flseal provisions, Ped.,n21 legtsZation should ptaee a high prior?ty upon
e.

coordinated pro3ram ilanning at both the local and state leocis.

Program Improveoent

To he responsive to technological: economic, and social changes in

the workplace,,yocational education,ph7s must have a capacity for evalua-

.
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tion, planning, growth, and improvement. The job training programs we

prOde to special students must: .use the most uP-to-date equipment,

eaploy staff Ito are skilled in working with special needs learners, and

be evaluated and strengthened on a regular basis.

While states are encouraged to use their YEA funds for such program

improvement activities as curriculum development, research, innovative

and exemplary programs, and teacher training, the HIE study revealed that

in FY 1979 only about half of the states sponsored, improvement projects

that focuied, on special needs populations. The me study (1981) also

noted that local program evaluation efforts regarding services to special

needs populations were condutted only infrequently, in cqmparison to

other forms of program evaluation.

Recommendation: Continued and expanded attention must be given by

scars, and loaalttisiatosisquvving and expanding vocational education pro-

gO3M4 ftr special needs peculation.. Mons bo istIluate exilting pro-

grams and support cervices are nevded. New programs and,resources are

also ntededtto asses* the'specific vocational neeis of special needs indi-

viduals. To keep psograms abreast of technological and occupational

changes, research, curriculum development, and staff development activities

suet be comixted. Effective sPecial needs;rograms and practices need

to be disseminated vta national nporks and state administration lcader

ship. Universities and colleges need adequate funding to prepare pr re-

train teachers, counselors, and administrators to work with special needs

i
poplationa in vocational classrooms

4
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Suc2L.tar

The VEA of 1963 and its 1976 Amendments continue.to provide an effec-

tive framework for assuring equal access and equity for special needs pop-

ulations. Vocational education, has become a viable and important vehicle

for increasing the employabiliey of handicapped, disadvantaged, and limited

English proficient youth of our nation.

The legislation which has been introduced in the Senate by Hi:. Hatch

of Utah and en.dorsed by the Administration represents a severe and unaccep-

table reduction of the Federal role in vocational education. The Federal

presence and interest in vocational education was created fn 1917. .Voca-

tional education has a long and distinguished record of meeting the job

training needs of our nat.icm, and the training needs of special needs youth

in particular. Although the proposed bill (S.2325) indicates that a purpose

of the legislation is to serve special populations, there are no specific

provisions (such as a set-aside or entitlement program) that would assure

that services Ind programs are provided to the individuals who will profit

the most from vocational education. In its present form this legislation

will negate or significantly.diminish our ability to fulfill the promises

which the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other equal dpportunity legislation

of the 1970s'set forth.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this statement, and I would

be pleased to respond to any questions.

13
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'FACT SHKET

Serving Special Needs Populations in Vocational Education

. American Vocational Association
May 17. 1982

Enrollment

Over the past five years there have been significant increases in the
enrollment of disadvantaged,,pandicapped and limited English proficient

(LEP) youth and adults'in vocational education. From 1972-73 to 1979-80,

the enrollment of handicapped youth increased from 222,713 to 400.575--

89.9%. During the same 7 year period, the.enrollment of disadvantaged
students increased by 64.5%. Recently, increases Wave also been noted

in the enrollkent of Special needs aaults at thp post-secondary level.
Overall, special needs youth comprised 15.3% of the students enrolled in

vocational education in 1979-80. (see Sable on reverse side.)

Programs

Jks Table 1 indicates, special populationi are served in all of the

major vocational program treas. Nearly 70% are served fn regular vocational

classes and,kre receiving support services ih"the form of resourse teacher
assistance, paraprofessional aides, specialized materials (e.g. brailed or
native language texts). modified equipment, extended class periods,
remedial kervices, and vocational assessment services. The programs and

services are individually tailored to meet each student's specific voca-

tional education needs. For those students unable to participate in

regular classes (such as thkseyerely handicapped or incarcerated), special
vocational programs are provideb that epable them to attain saleable job

skills.

Impact of Budget Cuts.

The FY 1982 budget cuts have severely reduced the program options and

support services available to special needs,opulations. For example, in

Illinois the cut for FY 1982 eliminated a votational program providing
services to 550 native American; LEP, Spanish, and Korean students in

metropolitafl Chicago. The 25% reduction in fOnds for special programs for
the disadvantaged (Section 140) led to the termination of numerous progroms
in the depressed communities where high unemployment continues to exist.
In addition to major cuts in programs and direct services, even more
drastic cuts were noted in funding for special needs inservice teacher

4 education programs, curriculum development, and innovative programs.

_
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Hatch Bill (L2210

The proposed Hatch legislation w2uld even more severely reduce vocational
programs nd services for special needs populations.

1. While one of the stated purposes in the bill is to provide equal
opportunity in vocational education for special needs students,
there is no provision for funding this purpose.

2. The proposed appropriation level of $500 million well require
states to reduce services for special needs groups by 40-60%
over prepriii levels beginning in FY 1983. In Maryland the number
of Support Service Teams, which currently serve 4,600 special
needs Itudents in vocational programs, would be reduced by 75-90%.

Without effective and adequately funded vocatiOnal education
programs we are likely to continue with extremely high unemploy-
ment rates for disadvantaged youth (46% in March, 1982) and
other special needs populations.

1979-80 Enrollments of Spedal_Needs Students

in Vocational Education Programs1

Vocationargrogram Handicapped LEP Disadvantaged

\ .

1iii4otat
Eifelment

)

Ag;iculture 23546 2689 99368

Distribution 12204 2974 91453

Health OccupationS 9468 2596 85132
Occupational Home

Economics , 22627 2959 91221 21.2%

Office Occupations
,

Technical ,

46341

5590
17320

' 3244

419700
55506 12.9%

Trade and.IndustrAil 82738 13736 396119 15.3%

' Other NEC 96312 7032 287878 32.9%

Consumer and Homemaking 74587 17521 431587 15.5%

Industrial Arts 27162 2660 80979 7.2%

TOTAL 400575 /2731 2038943

% Of Total Enrollment
2

2.43 0.44 12.39 15.27%

1
Table complied from preliminary data provided by the National Center
for Education Statistics, April, 1982.

2 The total enrollment in vocational education programs in FY 1980 was
16,453,006.

4.6
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Chairman PERKINS. Our next witness is Dr. Robison of Missouri.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT ROBISON, STATE TRADE AND INDUS-
TRIES SUPERVISOR, SVATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, MIS-
SOURI

Mr. ROBISON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Robert Robison, State supervisor of trade, industrial educa-

tion, from the State of Missouri, and I am speaking on behalf of the
trade and industrial education division of the American Vocational
Association.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to speak on behalf of trade
and industrial education as it relates to the administration's pro-
posal for funding vocational education in fiscal year 1983.

We believe that trade and industrial education has a major role
to play in the realization of our Nation's economic stability.

Machinists Un ion President William Win pisinger bluntly stated.
The most highly industrialized nation on Earth is in danger of becoming a nation

of industrial illiterates who do not know how to stop a running toilet, replace a
burned-out fuse, or identify anything on a car more c4mplicated than the gas-tank
cap.

We believe that trade and industrial education is a vital link and
plays an important role in training skilled workers. At this time
many of our skilled journeymen are retiring and one-third of
today's journeymen are 55 years of age or older. In fact, one:third
of those are i5 or older and will be retiring.

Most of thbse journeymen learned their role during World War
II; vocational education played a major role in training during
those years.

Trade and'industrial education in the United States is a program
of vocational edtwation designed to train individuals to repair your
automobile, build your home and factories, repair your appliances,
maintain your transportation system, repair and maintain your
electronic equipment, and operate the many tools and machines
used in today's industries.

I submitted a more specific list of occupations.
Many States train as many as 200 different trade skill occupa-

tional areas. People enrolled in trade and industrial education are
at the high school level, posthigh, and adult individuals desiring to
enter the labor market.

These programs also serve individuals in upgrading skills to
meet new technologies and also retrain people for new technologies
and new jobs. This is going to be increasingly important with the
high unemployment rate which we presently have today. Also, a
number of joint apprenticeship committees look to vocational edu-
cation for training their apprentices. These programs are playing
an increasing role in the eeonomic development of States which
have, in cooperation with industry, developed specific customized
programs to assist industry in plant expansions and new startups.

Trade and industrial programs are located in 10,851 general high
schools, 225 vocational high schools, 1,395 area vocational centers,
720 community colleges, 162 technical institutes, 504 area vocation-
al schools, 308 specialized postsecondary. schools. There are also
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programs of less than the liaccalaureate level in some 4/ear col-
leges.

hese schools enrolled 3,215,987 persons in this Nation during
the 1979-80 school year. Of this number, 1,416,230 were high school
students and 1,799,757 were posthigh and adult students. In addi-
tion, 142,406 were involved in apprenticeship training, 149,373 stu-
dents were trained on the job through cooperative education pro-
grams. Of the number enrolled in trade and industrial education
programs, 3,215,987, there were 448,822 kogram completers;
270,340 were at the high school level and 93,933 were at the post-
secondary level, and 84,549 at the adult level.

As the pace of technological changes accelerates, employers are
becoming increasingly concerned about the availability of trade
and industrial education. They are finding a smaller pool of skilled
workers to meet their escalating needs.

A recent economic impact modeling system prepared by a senior
economist in the Office of the Secretary Of Defense identified pro-
jected needs for skilled workers.tand all industries through 1987. An
analysis of 41 occupations requiring vocational and technical train-
ing shows that there will be a need for almost 10 million new work-
ers within the next 5 years in these oct?upations alone. These fig-
ures do not take into account the number of additional workers
that will be required to replace workers who retire or for some
other reason leave the field.

Congress has provided substantial tax incentives to industries to
retool and expand their capital investment. As a result, the level of
technology in American industries will advance significantly
during the next decade. Federal initiatives in defense will vastly
expand and change worker requirements in the area as well. With-
out up-to-date trade and industrial programs to train and retrain
the required workers, the mismatch described above will reach
crisis proportions.

Employers are increasingly viewing trade and industrial educa-
tion as a way to relieve their work force shortages or to retrain
workers to adapt to neV; technology. Such is happening in Missouri
today.

General Motors is constructing a new modern auto assembly
plant in Wentzville, Mo., with projected employment of 6,535 by
1984. General Motors will require approximately 400 individuals to
be trained in new high technology skills necessary to install and
maintain the automated equipment which will perform much of
the work at the Wentzville facility.

This training will be accomplished by retraining individuals with
journeyman status, or equivalent experience, in specific skill areas
such as millwright, pipefitter, electrician, powerhouse mechanic,
machinist, et cetera, and cross training those individuals in a
number of different technical areas. The result will be technicians
trained in a variety of skills who will be able to install and main-
tain robotic equipment. The training will require a minimum of
1,420 instructional hours. General Motors estimates that to train
the total plant work force the cost will be approximately $13.
million.

General Motors is working with the Missouri Trade and Industri-
al Education System to gain help in training these workers. Gener-

1 3 J i
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al .Motors has also asked for this same type of assistance in other
States, such as Ohio, Oklahoma, and Michigan.

Presently 21 State voCational education programs are providing
training to enable fit least 100,000 persons annually to fill jobs in,
new or expanding industries. These industries rely on the vocation-
al institution to develop the curriculum, Provide the training, and
sometimes even to recruit and select the trainees.

Many States, however, will have to reduce or eliminate these
special services to industries if Federal funds are cut. As these in-
dustries are forced to provide their own training, they will have to
raise the cost of their products, sure to fuel inflation.

Among small businesses which employ close to two-thirds of the
Nation's nongovernment work force, decreases in trade and indus-

Arial education Programs offered through vocational education *will
be especially disastrous because they will not be able to mount
their-own programs of training.

Jack Rawson is the manufacturing superviSor at the Preproduc-
tion Prototype Factory of General Dynamics Corp. in California.
The California division develops highly sophisticated electronics
arts for the Army and Navy,defense systems. Mr. R1Nvson first

became acquainted with trade and industrial education while serv-
ing as a judge on the California VICA machine shop contest. VICA
[Vocational Industrial Clubs of America] is a vocational student or-
ganization ,for persons enrolled in trade and industrial education
programs.

Mr. Rawson, hoping that the news of the superior quality of
work from VICA members would get around to other departments,
wrote an in-house memo summarizing what he had found Among
other things, he said:

Dollar savings are reflected in lower cost of training. (a) instruction op machines
ts 100 hours less than other trainees with minimum experience, (b) scrap and
rework is less than half that of other trainees, (c) they take more pride in their
workmanship; id) it is easier to mowate them, (e) they are making mon-dy for the

_company within 20 to 60 days (average is 10 to 12 weeks), (1) on,an average, they
stay with the company loriger.

Mr. J. G. Vorhes, a vice president for General Motors, stated
that after attending a skill contest where trade and industrial edu-
cation students demonstrated their skills, he was impressed with
VICA's purpose to, prepare young people for the worldrof work. He
also stated that General Motors believes*that an irlvestment in
VICA is an investment in the future of General Motors.

For students with limited opportunities to receive trade and in-
dustrial training and job experience, VICA is a relevant and criti-

. rally important part of their education.
Attached is a list of 238 investors in American's future through

trade and industrial education. These investors believe that tilde
ana industrial education and VICA are sources of qualified skilled
workers in this Nation.

We believe that in this time of. tight resources it is more impor-
tant thanuyer to avoid costly duplication of training services by
taking advantage of the major in-place programs our Nation has
for preparing people for employment. We believe that partnerkhips
between vocational education and private employers, the military,
local, State, and"Federal qovernments must be expanded to enable
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odr Lon to meet national priorities involving worker education
. ,

in the most efficient manner possible.
However, the national resource which trade and industrial edu-

cation represents will lose its value if it is allowed to deteriorate
dugto lack of resourcesato keep programs up to date and ready to
respond to changing demands of the workplace.

by the adminSince 1980, budgets istration and enacted
by Congress haVe ramatic cuts in trade and industrial
educationv onal educationfunding. From a high of $784

pro

million in fiscal year 1980, funding was cut almost $100 million in
fiscal year 1981 to $686 million. Another 4-percent cut was added
in the fiscal year 1982 continuing resolutions passed by Congress.
This reduced the ftmding to $63 million.

What kind of effect would that have across this country?
I can tell you in the State of Missouri there was no program

growth in trade and industrial 4ication last year. Also, there are
3 proposals, requests in my offi right now for expansion of pro-

next year which are han ing fire as to whether or not he
'll be approved. This denied vocational training to 712 prospective

students in the last year alone.
Other effects it has had, we lost 12 programs last year as a result

of that cut, 11 administrators, and also the support of our teaching
staff in in-service education, which is extremely important to trade
and industrial education. Since many of our teachers come -directly
from the industry, it is nececssary to provide them a good in-serv-
ice program to transport them from the workplace to the class-
/1)0m.

Finally, I would like to say that during the last decade Congress
has supported vocational education but there needs to be a contin-
ued Federal interest. Support has not kept pace with inflation and
enrollment increases and demand for training, and in the past year
a major reduction in the level of support has jeopardized the effec-
tiveness of the Federal role. .

Without a return at least to the level of support achieved in
fiscal year 1980, trade and industrial education programs are in
real jeopardy. These programs will not be able to keep pace with
the ever-accelerating rate of change in the industrial community.
Without the means of staying current, the valued trade and indus-
trial education, programs are in real jeopardy. These programs will
not be able to keep pace with the ever-accelerating rate of change
in the industrial community. Without the means of staying cur-
rent, the value of trade and industrial education programs to
future workers is questionable.

America cannot afford to let its major system for preparing
people for employment deteriorate.

Vie urge you to support our request for $800 million in funding
for fiscal year 1983. This is a reasonable, prudent level of support
that will enable the Federal Government to maintain its important
role in . assuring that vocational education continues to serve the
needs of our Nation's work force and industries who employ these
workers.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Robert Robison followsl
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PREPARED STATIENIEW 07 Da. Roam. ROBISON, STATE SUPERVISOR OF TRADE AND
IS, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. Chairaui and Members of the Committees-
411-,

I am Robert Robison, State Supervisor of Trade and Industrial Education

in the State of Missouri, and I am speaking on behalf oi the Trade and Industrial

Educatice Division of the American Vocational Association. I am pleased to

have this opportunity to speak on behalf of Trade and Industrial Faucation

as it relates to the aministration's proposal for funding vocational education

in fiscal year 1983.

We believe that Trade and Industraal FAncition has a mcoor role to play

in the realization of our nation's econoruc stability.

Machinists Union President William Winpisinger bluntly stated, "Me

vast highly industrialized nation on earth is in danger of becoming a nation

of industrial illiterates who do not knou how to stop a running toilet,

replace a burned-out fuse, or identify anything On a car more complicated

than the gas-tank cap."

Trade and Industrial Education '

we believe that Trade and Irklustrial Education is a vital link and plays

an important role iti-training skilled workers. At tht time, many of our

skilled Inurneyren are retiring and 1/3 of today's )ourneymen are 55 Years

of age. I would like to point out that they learned their trade during

World War II. Vocational education played a major role,in training during

those Years.

Trade and Industrial Education in the United States is a prog;am of

vocational &tucation designed t; train individuals to repair your automobile,

build your hane and factories, repair your appliances, maintain your trans-

portation system, repair and maintain your electronic equipment and operate

the rany tools and machines used in today's industries.

1. 4
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More specifically, Trade and Industrial Faucation trains individuals

to b&

auto mechanics
muffler specialists
space shuttle builders
carpenters
plunbers
rtofers .

drafters
cosmetologists
law enforcement personnel
painters
watchmakers

electrical linepersons
sewage plant operators

body and'fender specialists
mme-up specialists
sheet metal workers
bricklayers, ,

electricians
surveyors

printers ,

food service personnel
upholstereri
paper hangers
jeurlrymakers
truck drivers,
machinists

Mere are many new and emerging occuOtttions such

brake spe4a1ists
aircraft maintenance
mechanics
hydraulic specialists
cabinet-makers
cement finishers
appliance repair mechanics
barbers
fire fighters
welders
heavy equipment operators
diesel methanics
tool and die makers
and many others

as occupattons relating

to energy that have not yet been named. Sode states train in as many as

200 occupations.

nho Is-;Served

These programs serve high school, post high rchool and adult individuals

desiring.to enter tha labor market. Also, these programs serve individuals

. who find it necessary to upgrade their skills to meet the demands of new

technologies, and retrain due to our present high unmnployment rate.

A 'neumbr of the joint apprenticeship committees look to vocational

education for training their apprenties. These programs are playing an

increasing role in the economic development of states which has, in cooperation

*with industry, developed specific customized programs to assist Industry in

plan: expansions and new start-ups.

Trade and industrial programs are located in 10,851 general high schools,

225 vocational high schools, 1395 area vocational centers, 720 community

colleges, 162 technical institutes, 504 area vocational schlls, 308 specialized

postseonylary schools. There are also programs of lees than the baccalaureate

level in scar foxr year colleges.

.II
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Niedwmr Served

These schools enrolled 3,215,987 persons in this naticm during the

1979-80 school year. Of thus number, 1,416,230 were high school students

and 1,799,757 were post high school and adult students. In addition, 142,406

were involved in apprenticeship training, 149,373-students were trained-on

the job through cooperative education programs. Of the number enrolled in

trade ind industrial education programs (3,215,987), there were 448,822

,program completers; 270,340 were at the high school level and 93,933 were

at the postsecondary level, and 84,549 at t1v adult level.

As the pace of teChnological changes accelerates, employers are becocung

increasingly concerned ale= the availability of Trade and Industrial Education.

They are finding a smaller pool of skilled wdikers to moet their esc.alating

needs.

Shortage of Workers

A recent Economic Impact Nbdeling Systen prepared by 2 senior eConomist

in the office of the Secretary of Defense identified projected needs for

skilled workers 63r defense and all industriev-through 1987. An analysis of

41 occupations requiring vocational and
teChnical training shows that there

will be a need 63r almost 10 mullion new workers within the next five yoars

in these occupations alone.
These figures do not take into account the number

of additional horkers that will be required to replace workers who,retire or

fdr some other reason leave the field (See Chart 1 for data on the 41 occupations).

Congress has provided sUbstantial tax incentives to
industries to retool

and expand their capital investment.
As a result, the level of technology in

American industries hill advance significantly during the next decade. Federal

(
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Chart 1

Cleritarapd

Projected Omnand for Skilled

by 1987

Defense

Stinkers
,

All Industries
Total New Workers'Total New Works,zso

Sales itork,r s 460,700 155,620 19,725,970 2,530,650
Aj

Servic Workers 532,850 132,380 16,648,810 1,990,740

Other Operatives.
excluding 7ransport 620,480 232,370 10,490,390 1,217,280

Stenos, Typists,
Secretaries 2E11.390 74,010 6,043,730 1,048,660

Construction Crafts
Wociceri 151,460 52,580 4,384,190 618,280

TranSpont Operatives 152,360 53,820 4.003,490 442,730

Heavy Eouspgeot
Mechanics 87,220 31,820 1,281,720 281,020

OtZ71111r-ole 166,740 19,020 3,796,550 241,940

Auto.sobile Mechanics 38,490 10,960 1,846,690 239,830 so

Machinery & Eq nt
Mechnics

ae

78,360 18,240 1,15 ,490 175,270

Solderers, Welders
and Cutters 81.900 24,900 889,480 153,110

Const'ruction Workers 50,760. 9,470 1,077,780 126,920

Other Engineering
Technicians 93,820 22,320 784,930 125,380

Computer Specialists 71.290 14,140 547,040 90,130

Machinists I
Apprentices 75,410 24,940 . 57;0590 83%140

Offite Machine
Operators '50,230 11,430 864,020 58,510

Health Technicians 5,450 950 561,310 54,750

Tool & Oie Makers

AoPrentices 28,160 11,520 223,150

Electrical I

Electronic TeChnicians 60,713 12,190 241,190 40,390

Sburce: Defense Economic Iroact Modeling Systmn
Tabulated by David 81ond, Senior Economist,
affice of Secretary of Defense.

ti

* Figures do not include
required worker
replacements.
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Projected Demand for Skilled Workers by 1987, continued

Data Processing

Defense All Industries

Total fl Workers* Total New gorkers.

-

Machine RePair 6,780 3,370 115,880 . 37,520

(

Sheetretal Workers &
.

4Pnrentices 29,600 7,590 188,090 33.250

Aircraft Mechanics 60,810 15.330 159,750 30.690

Transportation &
. Public'Util. Workers ":5,670 6,700 . 589,640 .28,590

Punch Stamping Press

Operators 18,330 7,410 193,360 25,90

Lathe Milling
..

'

Machine Operators 17,970 6,250 145,800 19,400

AeronautiCal
Technicians
..

4,970 1,590 116,560 18,650

M illwrights 6,460 2,420 107,870 15,420

Other Precision
Machine Operators 10,770 3,630 88,110 14.680

Printing Trsde
Crafts Workers 15,850 2,510 .410,890 9.810

Blacksmiths &
Boilermakers 4,p20 1,060 59,870 9,630

Furnace Tenders 6,670 2,560 82,600 .- 8.820

Molders, Metal
Apprentices 6,090 2,290 60,430 7.680

Grinding Machine
Operators 13,240 4.520 132,240 7.610 ,

Chemical Technicians 5.950 1,770 93,200 6,670

Industrial Engineering
Technicians * 6,150 1,710 34,160 6,010

mechanical Engineering

..

,
Technicians 5,010 1,260 :1.550 4,060

Metal Platers 5,830 1,890 41,220 1,450

Drill Press Operatives 8,860 2,150 65,140
.

3,414
.

Rollers 4 Finishers,
..

Metal 1,820 720 23,980 2,780

Forge & Harmer
Ooerators 1,900 720 21.95C 2,020

91-260 0-82---10
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ini-tlatives in defense will vastly expand and change worker requirements in

-
the area As well. Without upto-date trade and industrial proo train

and retrain the required workers, the raisaatiii described above will reach

crisis proportions.

Employers View Trade and Industrial Education

Eactloyers are increasingly viewing trade and industrial education as a

warto relieve their workforce shortages or to retrain workers to adapt to

new technology. Sudh is happening in Nassouri mxkry. GeneralNtbtors is

constricting a new modern auto assembly plant In Wentzville, Missouri with

projected employment of 6,535 by 1984. General Motor's will require approx-

1

imately 400 imdividuals to be trained in new "high technolOgy" skills

necessary to install and maintain the automated equipaent whi 41 will perform

much of the workk the Wentzville facility. This training will be accomplished
q

by retraining individuals with journeyman status (or equivalent experience) in

specific skill areas such as millwright, pipefitter, electrician, powerhouse

mechanic, machinist, etc., and "cross training"those individuals in a number

of different technical areas. The result will be technicians trained in a

variety of skills who will be able to..install and maintain robotic equipment.

The training will require a minimal of 1,420 instructional hours. General

Motors estimates that to train the total plant work force,.the cost will be

approximately $13 million.
- I

General Mbtors is workinwith-the Missouri Trade and htkistrial Education

System to gain help in trailling these workers. General Ntaors has also asked

/

for this same type of assistance in other states such as..Ohio, Oklahomi, and

Michigan.

Economic Developaent

Presently,21 state vocational education programs are providing customized

14
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training to enable at least 10,000 persons annually to fill jobs in new

or expanding industrieg. These industries rely on the vocational institution

to develop the iiculzn, prpvide the trainhig and sometimes even to recruit

and select the trainees. P

Problems wilth Federal Cuts

Many states, however, will have to reduce or eliminate these special

services to industries if federal.funds are cut. As these industries are

forced to provide their own training,,they will have to raise the cost of

their products sure to fuel inflation.

Anang small businesses which employ close to two-thirds Of the nation's

non-government workforce, decreases in trade and industrial education pro-

gmuns,offered through vocational education will be especially disastrous

because they will not be able to mount their oWn programs of trainhig.

0-1

Jack Rawson is the manufacturing supervisor at the Preproduction Prototype

Factqry of General Dynamics Corporation in California. The California division

develops highly sophisticated electronics parts for the army and,navy defense

systems. Mr. Rawson first becmne acquainted with trade°and industrial education

while serving as a )udge on the California ViCA Machine Shop-contest. VICA

(Vocational Industrial Cldts of America) is a vocational'stUdent organization

for persons enrolled in trade and industrial education programs. Ma% Rawson,

hoping that the news of the superior quality of work from VICA membe'rs would

get around to otheredepartments, wrote an in-house menn summarizing wht he

hmd found. Among other things, he said: "Dcalar savIngs are reflected in

lower cost of train'ing: (a) Instruction omachiries is 100 hours less than

other trainees with mink= experience; (b) Serap and.rework is less than

half that of other trainees; (c) They take more pride in their workmmiship;

(d) It is easier to motivate'them; (e) They are making money for the compony

4



within 20 to 60 days'(average is 10 to 1Z weeks); (f) On an average, they

stay with fhe company longer."

Mr. J.G. Vorhes, a Vice,President for General Mbtors, stated that after

attending a skill contest where trade and industrial education students

(VICA) denonstrated their skills, he was impressed with VICA's *pose to

prepare young people for the world of work. He also stated that General

Nbtors believes that an investment in VICA is an investment i/the future

of General Motors.

For student'S-With limited opportunities to receive trade and industrial

training and job experience, V1CA is a relevAt and critically =portant part

of their education.

Attached is a list of 238 investors in America's future through Trade

and Industrial Education. These investors believe'that Trade and Industrial

Education and VICA are sources of qualified skilled workers in this nation.

How Budget Clms Will Affect Program

We believe that in this time of tight resources, it is more =portant

than ever to avoid costly duplication of training services by taking advano

tage of the major in-place programs our nation has for preparing people for

employment. We believe that partnerships between vocational education and

private employers, the military, local, state, and federal governments must

be expanded to enable our nation to meet national prioritiessinvolifing worker

education in the most efficient manner possible.
. I

However, the national resource which Trade and Industrial Education

represents will lose its value if it is allowed to deteriorate due to lack

of resourtes to keep programs up to date and.ready to respond to changing '

-demands of the workplace.
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,Since 1980, budgets proposedby the administration and enacted by

congress have c'alled fo; dramatic cuts in Trade and Industrial education

(voc'ational education) funding. From a high of $784 million in FY 80,

funding %as cut almost $100 million in FY 81 to $686 million. Another 4%

cut %us added in the FY 82 continuing resolutions passed by Congless. This

reduced the funding to $653 million.

In its budget presentation in February, the adminstration called for

an additional S104 million rescission. This would drop the funding level

to Sp9,nullion. Finally, the admanistration called for an additional

reduction of .41 and merger into a block grant for vocational and adult

education pragrams'in Fy 83. (Chart 2 provides a complete breadown of '

Vocational Education Act funding reductions by category.)

The effects of the budget cuts for FY 82 in Missouri would be substantial.

Last y,ear forty-eight requests for new and'expanding programs from local

school districts were denied; therefore, 712 students could not be served

in my state in trade and ihdustrial education. There were 11 administrative

support positions that were lOst and 12 trade and industrial programs'were

eliminated. Equipment expenditures needed to replace obsolete equipment

were drastically reduced along with in-serviCe teacher education. This first

wave of cuts in some schools was minimized because of some carry-over funds

from'previous yeats. .However, I'm told these funds are depleted now and all

future.cuts will have an umediate and total.unpact on students, programs,

and personnel in trade and industrial education. Presently, % have 38

requests for new and expanding programs in trade and industrial ducation for

next school year in Missouri. As you can see from what I have just said,,

the umpact of the cuts will be immense and, as teaching staffs and supervisory

personnel are reduced and programs cAOsed, the waiting lists to get into

remaining programs will become even longer than they are already.



Chart 2

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
APPAOPRIATIONS ,

Program -

Appropriated .

FY80

FUll

Funding Level
After Rescission

Prei Level In
Continuing Resolution

After 4% Cut

Revised
Administration

Propos11

February 1982

-President's AVA

FY63 Budget FY83

Proposal Request

18

Basic Grants

.,
.

SeC. 120 562.266.000 618.139.000 ' 497.280.000 394.919.000 (Consolidate 576.024.545
Vocational 6

Program Improvement
Adult (ducation

I Sup. Services 4..."
into a block

Sec. 130
' .'

.

Programa of National

124.817.009. 93.323.000 89.590.080
lo,

88.130.000 grant) 129.817.000

Significancs 10.000.000 7.477.000 7.177.920 7.178.000
(..

10.000.000

State Planning Grant 5.000.000 3.738.000 3.586.480 3.588.000 5.000.000

SpecialPregfila for

'ziirita9.41tg' 20.000.000 14.954.000 14.355.840 14.356.000, 20.000.000

Consumer and Homemaking

.

Svc. 150 43.497.000 30.147.000 29.133.120 29.133.000 43.497.000

Bilingual Sec. 191 4.800.000 - 3.960.000
(consolidated into (consolidated into (consolidated int(

,

education grant) education grant) education grant)

State Advisory Councils 6.500.000 6.500.000 4.979.520 4.980.000 6.500.000

SmIth.Hulhes Appro., 4161.455 7.161.455 7.161,455 7.161,455 7,161.455

.(
T0TALS: 784.041.455 685.599.455 653.266.415 549.445.455 500.000.000

,

(

American Vocational Association
3/24/82 ")
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There is no doubt thurt Trade and Industrial Fthration must continue to

be a central part of plans to revitalize our economy and building our military

strength. Trade and Industrial Education for eraPloyment is a critical

dimension of all efforts to update, expand, and improve industry and our

defense production, and tO advance the level of skills in all areas. Trade

and Industrial Education programs across the country represent the major

means for accomplishing this objective.

For more than a half century, the federal government has been a partner

with state and local cogramities,illbuilding this program. Becayse of the

federal-sugort and Involvement, Trade and Industrial Education has been able

to meet the immediate and long-range employment needs of industry in our

nation. This support has been a major catalyst for change and unprovement

for keeping curriculum and equipment up to date, for teacher and staff

upgrading, and for the Untroduction of new-and emerging programs.

During the last decade, suppOrt has not kept pace with inflation and

enrollment increases and demand for training, and in the past year: a major

reduction un the level of support has jeopardized the effectiveness of the

federal role.

Without a return at least to the level of support achieved in FY 80,

Trade and Industrial Education prograns are in rial jeopardy. These prograns

will not be able to keep pace with the ever-accelerating rate of change in

the industrial comrunity. Without the means of staying current, the value

of Trade and Industrial Education programs to future workers is questionable.

America cannot afford to let its major system for preparing people for

employment deteriorate. 'We urge rou to support our request for 5800 million

in funding for fiscal year 1983. This is a reasonable, prudent level'of

supporr_that will enable the federal govermnent to maintain its important

role in assuring that vocational education continues to serve the needs of

our nation's .orkforce and industries who employ these workers.

Thank you.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID LOCKWOOD, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, INCONET CORP., NEW YORK, N.Y.

A. LOCKWOOD. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is

David Lockwood and I am the presidentVf the Iconet Corp., a firm
involved in computerized message switching and document commu-
nication services in New York.City..

I am representing the business education division ofsthe Ameri-
can Vsgtional Association. I am a business member of their Na-

1tional'Advisory Committee.
My views this morning will, very frankly, be those of a buiraess-

man looking at the needs of education as opposed to an educator. I
think there are several things that I personally would like tp relate
to yoli of incidents that I have observed in my experience in the

.. implementation of computerized systems and other office automa-
tion systems that we are seeing prevailing in today's business corn-

, munity.
But I think one ,of the things that perhaps now my involvement

in a very small company 'comes home very strongly to me, the
needs of the educational area, that is simply4hat small business
generates a good number of all of the new jobs which are created. I
should like +with several graphs to perhaps illustrate thiq point.

It is important to note that 98 percent of all busines establish-
ments are in fact classified as small business, according to the
Small Business Administration. And that in fact they employ
nearly 50 percent of this Nation's work force.

Small Business Administration also points out, as my colleague
pointed out, that nearly two-thirds of all new jobs that are created
are created by businesses with less than 20 employees, clearly an
organization of the size which cannot, in fact, train its own_people.
It neither has the money nor does it have the training resources in
order to be able to do that.

If we take just one more step, I think it is important to realize
that 80 percent of all new jobs created are created within business-
es of less than 100 employees. I think these two factors are ex-
tremely important in any consideration of legislation that you
might have in the future.

Small business simply cannot afford, nor have they that re-.
source, in order to be able to train the people as they might like to.

Another factor in small business that I think is extremely impor-
tant and that is that most small businesses are unable to pay the
higher salaries of particular occupations. Consequently, they tend
to get the least experienced individuals. Therefore, these employees
who come to them must be qualified by our educational system, if
in fact, we are going to have our impact on the national and world
economy in such a way that we will continue to drive the Ameri-
can free enterprise system in the fas ion which I believe it can and
should do.

Perhaps some of the experiences at I have had would be help-
ful for me to relate to you. But firs , I would like to say, Chairman
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Chairman PERKINS. Our next witness is Mr. DavidLockwad.
We are glad to hear from you. Proceed. '
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Perkins, one of the members of the Kentucky Division ofEducation
in business education called me the other day, perhaps to illastrate
one of the points that we are dealing with, and that was that in the
area of office education the adult classes registration in Louisville
had a waiting line where people waited as much as 5 hours in
order to register and yet, in fact, only half of those people were
able to be accepted into the program for the particular semester
that the classes were offered.

I think those illustrate a need on the part of people recognizing
education.

From the standpoint of business, I have observed that basically
two things, first, many people are not qualifidd in the particular
skills in which they. are or must have in the job in which they are
assigned; second, they are not motivated because they do not up-
derstand their role within the business. Sometimes they are demo-
tivated by the fact that their supervisors are alsd untrained and
therefore create negative imiiact on tlieir ability to perform the job.

So I think that we need, froml business edutation standpoint, to
look at two important areas. One of them is the present.skills that
are being taught, the skills need to be taught in the future for the

. so-called office employee, which also, for 50 -percent, looked at in
another fashion of our total workforce in the United States.

But we itlso need to take the fact that we have a gooeriumber of
firstline supervisors. As a matter of .fact, it is estimated that ap-

. proximately 10 percent of all workers, better.. than 100 million
people who are working today, nearly 10 percent of them are first-
line supervisors. Most of them are profnoted from within the ranks
and most orthem are untrained in any way tOinanage and super-
vise other people. 4

So I would like to suggest that as we look at some of the skills,
and reapp-Wing some skills, that in fact we should take things and
relook at some of the things we are doing, such as in typewriting,
normally that has been taught to individuals who are pursuing sec-
retarial careers. As we look at elie computer today, it is estimated
in 2 years nearly two-thirds of the people who are employed will be
put before a keyboard of a computer terminal, that in fact we need
to train a very large mass of our working people to, in fact, be able
to keyboard as a skill.

There is nothing more disconcertithan to watch a $40,000 a
year engineer with all of his training and hits degrees, et cetera, sit-
ting at a keyboard and simply using the hunt and peck system, and
we-have simply reduced that individual's skill and capability to the
fact that he is hunting and pecking on a typewriter-like device
without a keyboard.

Therefore, I suggest we need , with that example, simply look
at a different way that we approa all of our skills in that fash-
ion.

Second, in the a'rea of supervision, I believe we need to teach
problem solving to all people because they may, in fact, become su-
pervisors, managers; that we need to deal with/interpersonal rela-
tionships and all of the other factors which msoke effective supervi-
sion.

Finally, I think we need to make sure that we are addressing the
fact that we have qualified teachers and that we keep those teach-
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ers qualified as changes in our society and our technological capa-
bility within business prevails.

We are finding that and by personal exampleI was asked by a
teacher to take a look at their computer system that they were
using to teach. Much to my surprise, this was just a couple of years
ago, I was shown an IBM 401 printer which had'been discontinued
by the manufacturer more than a decade ago. The computer pro-
graming was being taught on a wiring board panel for that ma-
chine.

I must say at the same time I have seen in Windsor, Conn., a
very highly sophisticated computer system that was doingwhere
the school.hystem was doing an excellent job But. I think the im-
portant thing is that in my first example that,-in fact, the individ-
uals tho were teaching the course, the individual who was teach-
ing the course was not qualified, had not been upgraded in his edu-
cation, having graduated from his School some two decades earlier.

Iso, the tools were inadequate. I think we need to address that.
erefore, I should like to recommend from a business viewpoint

that we take into consideration several possible approaches that I
believe the Federal Government is, in fact, assisting.

I would think we should form an effective partnership between
all levels of government and business to reexamine the subcontent
of what is being taught in business education, that we should pro-
vide incentiv es to business to provide new tools and develop simula-
tion devices for the educational community, including perhaps that
incentive could be in the form of tax credits.

We should increase business and educational communications
through interchange of the cooperative student programs and that
the teacher and business exchanges, in fact, take place where busi-
ness can see what is being taught in our school systems, and teach-
ers can 'see how it is being applied in the everyday life.

We should encourage more students to enroll in business educa-
tion. Our shortfall by 1987, in fact, we expect 5 million business
office personnel to be required in terms of new jobs and yet we will
train less than a million. We have a critical shortfall in the com-
puter industry. We must, in factit is simply getting worse; it is
noegetting better. We are not in a catchup role. We need to teach
the selected office skills to more students, including those who are
ollege bound. We cannot afford to have people who continue to
hink today that busigess office education is for the disadvantaged
nd the noncollege bound.
We need to intensify business education's role in retraining of
rkers. We need to teach management and supervisory skills, and

inti,ute programs that assure the teachers are qualified, No. 1, to
teac1tbusiness education, and we need to institute programs to
update eachers so that they can continue to be current with the
technology as it changes.

If we are to take that $6,000 figure that it costs to employ an in-
dividual and we were to look at the 5 million people we will need
in 1987, we are talking about a bill to business which will be $30
billion, and two-thirds of that will have to be borne by small busi-
ness.

I believe the Federal Government can provide a leadership role
that will enable us to perhaps halve that training cost, a savings to

c.
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business of more than $15 billion to compete in today's world econ-
omy.

Thank you.
[Material submitted by David Lockwood followsl

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID 13. LOCKWOOD, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Onicra, Iscomer CORP., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Chairaan and members of the'Committee

I am David R. Lockwood, a member of the National Advisory Council

of the Disiness Education Division of the American Vocational Association,

gy views today reprtsent educational needs from a business viewpoint rather

than an e&ication viewpoint.

My full tine business responsibility is as the President and Chief

Execut::;60744facer of Inconet Gorporation, a firm which providesComputerized

message and donment communications services to the financial and publishing

industries. I am a member of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers

an! The Institute for Management Sciences.

Perhaps It wruld be well for me to give you some backgroUnd which will

explain Ain I mn here, and why I feel the strong need for business education

to be an uitergral part of the elementary, secondary, and adult edimation

curriculim.

My business experience Includes over 29 years in the camaanications,

4
office and information systems industries. Over 15 years of that with a

major caramuuations tins. Resposibilities hav included 2 ninber of

managerial and consulting positions. In l9#hale employed by GTE r was

assigned to manage their Performance Improvement Program. A group of projects

designed to umprove productivity. These ranged from improving the installation

telephones to improving the way dom.:rents were prepared from creation by

originator to delivery of the printed product.

Curing our studies we observed people that did not possess the skills to

perform the jobs assigned, forcing them to work less efficiently. Wt also saw

people that were not motivated to do their job as they did not understand their

job and,or were negatively affected by their supervisors who were not qualified

0
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to supervise; Discussions with personstat other companies revealed the

same problems.

During a-proJect on office automation I Vas asked to speak to the

Connecticut Business Bducators Association about new tools ui the office.

The talk was about the nmy systems which we had installed, much of which

we had aiready taken for granted. However. the reaction of the teachers

was future, shock. Many had not heard of much less used many of the machines

and systems d;$mussed. This Was the beginning of a dialogue with educators

about the need for relevant business education.

ISSUES

In considering legislation, these are the issues which I believe are

umportant for VDU to consider.

I. The business community's needs for qualified persons.

2. Exp.anding the horizon of knowledge and skills needed by workers.

3. Need for educational community to provide current and relevant

insturction and equipment.

BUSINESS NEEDS FOR QUALIFIED WORKERS

First let's put down a myth which I frequently hear. That is: "Business

can afford to train people because it has the-mUnEy and-tht-resources:' o

disspell this I site a recent srudy by the Small Business Administration which

reweals that 981 of all eltablishments are 'tlassified as small bu$ness. They

employ approximately 501 of the work force.

The study also points out that business with fewer than 20 epployees

create two out of three new Jobs. That 801 of the new Jobs were created by

finas with fewer than 100 employees.

1 5
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Snail businesses cannot afford to hire persons without the necessary

knowdedge and skills. Yet small businesses tel to hire persons With little

experience as they cannot afford the high salaries for experienced anp/oyees.

thus the bulk of newly created jobs are filled by persons entering the:work-

force. Small business must depend uwn the education community to supply

qualified persons.

Ihe lack of qualified employees has negative =pact on large businesses

as well. The ingct Includes:

1. High training expense.

2. Loa prodactivirjuhale the enployee is learning on-the-job or

never achieves top efficiency.

In today's wcirld eanwamy. American industry finds itself at a competitive

disadvantage due to the high psnalry of insufficient business education'.

A study conducted for the Department of Defense forecasts that S million

nea office worker jobs will be created in 1987. If this forecast is accui-ate,

then the next few years are citical to business education.

MI:SIN/SS EI51CATICNA-L REQUIRMITS

The explosion of electronic 'processing and information systems are creat-

mg new occupations. he Mist address thee occupational needs to assure an

adequately quOlfied-wrkforce.

There are several ways business education can serve the business ccmanuty

regardless of occppation., They are:
,

I. Knowledge and sialls which help any person to perform their tasks

more effectively.

2. 'Skills required for specific occupations.

16u
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Let's take a new. look at setae of the skills we teagh in our educational

syst The functton of iLl office workers will change due to new technology

in the ntx 0 years. Many of the skills presently taught to selected

occupations miat be taught to a broader spectnn of people. For instance,

typing is taught is part of the secretarial training, however, as keyboarding

has a broad application and could be used by nearly 2/3M3.s of the people in
w

their jobs.

Our studies revealed that if a person used a types:Miter to create infor-

mation instead of using a pencil,they would increase their output nearly 50%,

providing they were skilled in using a keyboard. If that same person were

ab,le to use a word processor to create their infonnstiaN they would double

their tmaput. Sincp over 1/2 of the people enployed in business are in office

occupations, the potential for Increased in productivity is approximately St of

all labor time.

To extend this example of keyboarding, tcday,wit h he rapid proliferation

of computers,you find many people presently sittingoat keyboards who possess

little or no skill in using Ahem. A study was made ( by one firm) of all persons

that used canputer terminap. To their surprise they found that most of their

professionals, ie.i.rigineersmarketeers, etc. spent considerable tine at the

keyborad. Many spend over 1/2 heir time on cccputer systans. They decided to

Teach keyboarding-to all-wdur used terminals, starting with-those who used

them the most. l't.o months after the one week course they interviewed the

managers of the people trained. The resdlts. Managers indicated that some

people more than doubled their output on the systems, and all reported an

unprovement. The managers also indicated a perceptable unprovement in the

quality of work pralicted. Interviews with the participants in the keyboard

training indicated they thewt&nd they could get more work done in the tune

161
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frame allowed. that it .as less tedious, and they now had time to analyze

and reserj information tha KU5 pi.eviously slava at the kdyboard.

The purpose of this exmmple is to illustrate one opportunity we'have to

utsprove the'ability of people through better training. It also illustrates

the better use of skills already taught which had previously been looked upon

45 a skill to be utilized by oneoccupation whach in fact has brlad appliCation,

Department of Labor statinics reveal that approximately 10% of alr workers

are al 1st level supervisory positions. Personnel studies by rarious groups

show that most of these people art promoted from the ranks based upon their

specific occupational achiesements. Most have had no training prior to their

appointment in the area of managing resources or handling personnnel situations.

If it is correct tb assiale thlt nearly 10 million workers are untrained in key

responsibilities of their tasks, then we have a national mandate to Change our

hmsiness bducation system to prepare workers to better supervisory responsibilities.

Prom my point of view, the subject ayezq;\tliat must be included are: problem

solving, busines. ,..
Unications, uaterpersonal relationships, organization,

budgeting, scheaaing planning and the role of the employee within the organization.

eimajor concern in t is country is the failaoce ra:e for small busnesses. Entre-

Preneurship and free enterprise education, in my opinion, will dramatically reduce

the number of failures.

EXCNTIONAL SKILLS, TOOLS. .kND RELEVANCY -

It is Important that busuaess educators not only teach the required busineSs

subject, but that the instruction is relevant to present and future needs. With

the nearly 4 million new office worker jobs forecast to be created in 198', thee

need for updating is urgent.

1 6'
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Perhaps thi personal experience tells mach of what l' trying to say.

A business education teacher asked me to see their compu system and talk

about their Data Processing progrma. There in their computer rocm was an

IBM 401 printer (a machine discontinued by IB4 over a decade ago) and a

wiring panel for "programme (which to my knowledge is virtually non

existant today).
,

. .

This example points up three probleas:

I. The teacher was not up-to-date in his skills. He did not know

\.

any ccmputer language. N
The tools he used to teach were obsolete.

4 l. hhat he was teaching was not relevant and probably useless

ls a furtherence to this example'a disC'ussion with the school system

adminAsk.ator involved revealed thaehe considered business education for

the disadvantaged an non-college bound student. Nothing can be more damaging

to American enterprise that this type of archaic thinking.

J

. We Cust ui scme %my develop a system to assure that:

1. Teacher education programs are relevant.

2. 4thers and curficulums are current.

3. Teachers have the appropriate tools.for teaching.
4

One of the ways the federal government might approach this is to research

the needs of business and establish basic business education standards

(Example. Subjeits to be taught/curriculum content) This would be done with

strbstantial Lniut from the busineSs comma y, business edccators, msd vocational

student orgatuzations such as Future Basin ss Leaders of America and Office

Education Association.

Educators frequently tell me that their biggest handic4 is that they

don't have the tools to teach the skills. Or they have equipcent that is obsolete.

in approach to this would be to work with and/or to provide incentive to the
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5

computer and business equipment manufacturing tndustry to develop simulation

devices which could emulate various eschinei and systems, similar to the way

the Link Trainer was used to teach flying without using expensive airplanes.

The nucleus of this already-exists in the micro computer. What is needed is

4;
the further development of,programs to make this a true simulator. Another

Lway that simulation does work is through an intensive cooperative work

education program where teachers and students receive on-the-job training.

CONCLUSICN

The federal government must be instrumental in improving business education

in,the following ways:

1. 'Establish standards for business education. This would best be done

by forming a working partnership between the Federal, State and Local

Educators and the business oommumity.

2. Provide incentives to business to.develop and/or supply the necessary

tools and experiences to the educatiOnal institutions. A possibility

might be to provide tax credits for quilified assistance.

3. Provide seed money to develop simulators and programs which migh

:reduce the need for continual updating of tools used to train students.

4. Institute teacher education programs to assure the competency of the

'new teachers entering Business Education.

S.__ Ins itute programs to update teaefiers for changing business and tech-

nolog al situations.

The informatioi scussed earlier indicated that it will cost $6000 per

off:ce employee for training. That represents $30 billion to train employees

in 198 and 2/3 of that cost will have to be born 6n small business.

The Federal government can impact that $30 billion expense to business

through better Business Educatton training.

It is my opinion, that effective Business Education would reduce that

business expense by SOI
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NEW JOBS

66.7%

Small Business
2 out of every'3 jobs

.Business with under
20,Employees'

80%

Small Business

Business with under
100^Employees
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TRAINING COSTS,

,

.. 18 Million
Total Number
New Workers

All Occupations
thru 1990

4

16 i

,

- 1982

Cost to Train
New Worker

Annual Salary $12,000
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
FACT SHEET

DEFINITION
Business Education is a broad, comprehensive

discipline appealing to a wide spectrum of the population.
Because business enterprise is eepe of the dominant elements
of present-day American society, education for, and about
business should be a significant component of the curriculum
of every school. The primary emphasis is on instructional
options for students with vocational interests in business.
thatever the career objective, everyone needs an
understanding of the American business system. Curriculum
designers are urged to make sure that access to business
education programs is available to all students.

Business education responds to the fotkr major

trends in,.business and industry. They are:

A. A trend toward-automatic, integcated office systems.

B. A trend toward entrepreneurship and small-business
ownership. T

C. /A trend toward consumer and economic literacy.

D. A trend toward miniaturization.
A

Business education Includes a variety of courses
and other learning experiences that will, give students the
skills, knowledge, and attitudes baSic to successful
participation in society and the workplace. These ,

fundamental 'abilities can be put into five groups:

Basic understanding of busihess and career:
Information Processing:,
Business competences related to communicition:
Computatiorqiielated business skills; and
Associated business skills and attitudes.

Integral components of Business Education aFe their
vocational student organitations and cooperative work
education relations with the business community.

04-1
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ENROLLMENTS

1979-80 DATA

5y 19,0, 11.1 million offkce workers will, oe heetPed to fill jobs
tnat already exist; 4.8 million' more workers Will he needed to fill new

Jobs.

Enrolled

Secondary
Post Secondary

Regional
State
Other

Total

Handicapped

Disadvantaged

Limited Englisn

Female

Hale

1,972,161

1 ,0611,262
70,114
281,820

Comoleters

Secondary
Pos; Secondary

Regional
State
Other

3,400,957 Total

46,3,11 Handicapped

419,700 Disadvantaged

17,320 Limited English

2,562,263 Fema I

897,794 Stale

PLACEMENT

301,285

149,037
12,855

100,135

563,312

13,331

76,610

3,010

394,319

168,993

Statistics indicate that the demand for offace workers far
exceeds the lupply. To meet /his shortfall, increased efforts are
necessary to prOvide educational programs at all levels which will close
the gap between supply and demand and provide skilled office workers.

Employed

Post Secondary Education

53%

46%

I%
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DELIVERY SYSTEMS
business Education knowledge and skill development is

provided theough the following delivery systems:

Secondary Public/Private Institutions

Vocational-Technical High 5cho4s

Proprietary Schools

Community College%

*

Junior Colleges

Four-Year Public/Private Colleges .t

OCCIiPATIONAL AREAS
A rnajority of job growth will be in *Mite collar and

service occuaations, reflecting the tremendous growth
projected for the service, trade, anefinance, insurance And
real estate industries. White collar workers, Including
professional, technical, managerial, administrative,
clerical and sales occupations will make up over half of the..
nation's total worieers. The largest increases In the

.professional and technical occupations will be in areas of

computer applications.

To mee0these demands business educatiqn offers
training in the arTai of:

Accounting/Bookkeeping
Banking/Financial
Data & Word Processing
Office Supervision & Management
Secretarial
General Office

gl
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NEEDS
To develop forward Itooking business education programs to meet

the needs and demands of a changing society, changing technology,
cnanging e,onoMy, and changsng workplace, the following is recommended.

Relevant teacher-education programs

Technology qualified teachers preservice and Instrvrce

bpdated,iniotructional equipment

Active partipipation of the Susiness community

Aggressiise leadership

Integral vocational student organizations

Intensified guidance serviCes

Increased cooperative work experience opportunities

Multifaceted teaching approaches.

I.

17i
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

The image and effectiveness of business is
deteriorating as a positive force in American life.

4
EXCESSIVE AND PROLONGED INFLATION. TIGHT MONEY.

DEF/C/T'SPENDING. ESCALATING TAXES. WINDFALL PROFITS.

DECLINING.PROOL.CTIVIPl. UNDEREMPLONMENT. A DE-EMPHASIS Of

THE WCRK ETHIC. HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT WHEN JOBS ARE AVAILABLE.

0

-These-are excellent headlines for the evening ne,ks.
They are also visible signs that there could be a collapse
of our present economic system, of the standard of living

level we enjoy, and of the operation of private business in

our nation.

As Americans, we art frustrated. We want to do
something to help alleviaTe this economic chaos, buf we
don't know what to do. We have not adequately educated
ourselves to make business-economic decisrb's as citizens
and consumers; to make effeclive occupational choices;
and/or to efficientsly produce goods and services. We lack a
basic understanding of the economic system, of how we fit

into it, and what our,responsibiilities are in keeping it

progressive and sound.

Hindsignt is 20-20, but it is altnost ludicrous that we

live in a business-oriented society, yet most American'youth

and adults are not knowledgeable about our business-economic
system.

There is a lack of education for and about business at

the elementary, secondary, post-seconbary, and university
levels of our education system. There is a lack of
sufficient education and communication to the general public

about the extensive contributions business, ,industry, and
labor make to the American standard of living. The

importance of the profit motive and free enterprise as
Strengths of.our economic system are not stressed. There is

a lack of knowledge by the entire citizenry about how
business and econmnic problems affect our national security.

Only n'of the secondary school population is enrolled in

business education classrooms.

Education is one of the keys to solving our economic

problems. American citirens must be educated about the
marketplace and how they fit into it.

17,2
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The National Advisory Council (NAC) qf the Business and
Office Education Division of the American Vocational
Association (BCE/AVA), recently developed guidelines for
addressing the problem of business-economic education and
awareness at all levels:

These guidelines are entitled, "Education For and About
Business in America.-It Is Not Too Late!" They were
developed for use by business educators in promoting a
greater understanding of business, economics, and consumer
education throughout the nation; and to renew an
appreciapon of the world of work.

The NAC is comprised of representatives from business,
government, education, and student organizations. The
Council has an intense interest in every phase of business
and consumer education, as well as the need for satisfying
and productive employment for the nation's °citizens.

In the guidelines, the NAC makes three proposals:
(I) All elementary students be made more aware of the
Akierican econoripc system; (2) basic businesi, economic, and
consumer education he required as a year-long course for all
high school students; and (3) all levels of education beyond
high school include appropriate courses to expand knowledge
in these areas. These proposals are in tune with the trends
in today's American education--"back to basics." Career
education (including occupational education), consumer and
economic eduCation, and integrating free interprise into the
curriculum must become pirt of the "basics" if we are to
educate and awate citizenry.

v

These proposals should be a part,of business education
and be handled by qualified business teachers. They could
be supported by students who need jobs and who want
financial independence; parents who want their children to
be financially self-sufficient; and educators who want a
well-balanced curriculum. They could also be supported by
employers who need qualified, responsible, and productive
employees; labor representatives who want qualified workers
and a prosperous and effective business-economic system; and
local, state, and national decision-makers who wa\nt,
effective and efficient school sys(ems. . Also, the
ever-important taxpayers who want effi ent school systems
that educate knowLedgeableproductive, and contributing
citizens could.-and probably would--end se these
guidelines.

17 3*
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These proposals nAy may be faced with obstacles. There

are local and s'tate administrators who from lack of

knowledge and/or funds do not adequately supportsbusiness

and oftice education programs in the'schools. Many colleges

and universities are eliminating business education

departments.
lmproper,presentation of facts and, information

relating to our free-market society are being given to the

public. There is limited or non-existent communication by

labor and business. There is also a lack of knowledge as to

how to overcome the constant erosion of the economic system.

Business educators, as well as parents, students,

employers, labor, and taxpayers, can begin to overcomm these

obstacles. These individuals or groups can use these

guideline's when contacting local and state boards of

education, school administrators, boards of regents, state

coordinating boards, or legislators. Persons or groups of

persons can use these guidelines also when contacting

business and labor representatives to seek financial and

philosophical support for education for and about business

in elementary, middle, high school, and post-secondary

institutions. Business teacher education programs in

colleges and universities can begin to stress these areas.

Student organizations that support business-economic

concepts can get Involved, Business and industry

cooperation and active Involvement at all levels will be

heightened, and students and parents will be made aware of

our economic values.

Business educators and interested individuals should

participate with national and local groups that are

providing programs, materials, and incentives in fostering

basic business, economic/consumer, and occupational

education. Business organizations should discuss

business-economic systems with students and educators.

There should be an implementation and of

mimproveents in business-economic
underst nding on local,

state, and national levels,

, We realize that many of the concerns and problems that

are facing us today will be resolved if we aggressively

address the problems of educating the nation for and about

business'. This kind of educatebn it the elementary,

secondary, post-secondaryt and
university ltvels will

greatly improve the efficiency and effotvIness of business

as a positive force in America today. The concepts of free

enterprise and entrepreneurship will enhance the capability

of our citizens to make effective occupational choices.

Through the knowledge that business educators can impart to

students, emphasis ,.c.'an be placed upon the quality of the

work life and value of the work ethic. It is not too late!

17,4
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'Chairman'PEitioNs. Thank you very much.
You know, this testimony has been most interesting. I just wish

that the entire Congress could have heard all you gentlemen.
Ms Yolanda Dolecki, we are delighted to welcome you here. You

go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF YOLANDA DOLECKI, SUPERVISOR OF HEALTH
OCCUPATIONS. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, MISSOURI

Ms. DOLECKI. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am Yolanda

Dolecki, supervisor of health occupations education, Missouri De-
partment of Education and am representing today the health occu-
pations educators within vocational education. We appreciate this
opportunity of sharing our views and c*rtain information to this
committee because NA e are a very vital part of vocational education.
In fact, health occupations made its debut in vocat al education
back ip 1956.

With that, I would like to share with you a little o erview of
health occupations because it is a rather complex component of vo-
cational education I would like to share With you the state-of-the-
art. I would like to share some of the effects of budgetary con-
straints, and also, finally, our preference on legislative matters.
_ As I mentioned, we have been in vikational education since 1956
and some people, as the doctor pointed out, would consider us some
of the new kids on the block.

In 1964, with 'the additional appropriations through vocational
(z,dacation, se haVe been able to switch our emphasis from practical
..'nurse education to that of the other haiilth care givers. More spe-
cifically, these would be health care givers that are prepared at
less than baccalaureate level iyt our community junior colleges or
comprehensive schools and are vocationa schools.

Another dimension of our i4ivolvement supplementary educa-
tion to those people already n the work orce to upgrade their
skills.

A third dimension, as you know, it is a very traditional occupa-
tion, women tend to drop out of health occupations, have families,
so there is a need to prov e them retraining so that they can
reenter the work force of hilalth occupations. So our preparations
are in those dimensions.

To set the stage, I think it is very important for you to know that
health occupations is comple and there is a stratification of the
kind of people in that work Fqrce ,and their levels of control of
health care delivery, which affec each and every one of us in this
room, Opased on their role.

We 114ve, -the autonomous profe ionals. Those people are the
peopleiht have the burden of lega responsibility for helilth care
and those individuals are physicians nd dentists who arestrained
in professional schools.

The second category of health care worker is the allied health
professional These individuals require baccalaureate and higher
degrees to function in the system. Examples of this occupation
would be the nutritionist, pharmacist and, by definition, the regis-
tered nurse who commandi a baccalaureate degree.

17
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The the next category is the allied health supportive personnel,
and is is where vocational education enters into the pictum by
pr iding education for these people in our various settings. Exam-

es of these areas would be the 2-year associate programs and hos-

ital diploma programs wh4ch prepare people in the radiblogyrarea,
other allied health areas, and an example would be the other two
methods of preparing professional nurses, that is the associate
degree program and diploma program.

Next in line is the health care assistant, an individual who re-
. quires less than 2 years of training.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me interrupt all of you just a moment.
MS. DOLECKI. Xes.
Chairman PERKINS. Itwould be my hope, since this is really a

very important week to you here in Washington, that you could let
all the members of the Budget Committees and all your friends in
Congress know that you are inadequately funded. The Members of
the Congress could not sit here this morning and listen to you
without coming to that conclusion.

You Cleve all made An excellent appearance. I just regret that
more people did not hear all of you witnesses today. Let's try to not
only hold fast to the limited funds we have, but also to do our best
to add to these funds, to try to take care.,of some of these urgent
needs, if it is atuill possible.

We in the Clogress sometimes forget the5 good that is going on
and we need to be educated. Since you are here, I would make sure
that I visited "every friend on the Hill and tell them some of the
things that you are telling me and Dale Kildee and the other mem-
bers here this morning.

Proceed with your testimony. You are doing well.
Ms. Doucia. Thank you.
Finally, we have a third level that vodational education is in-

volved in in health occupations education. That is the health care
aide level. This is probably our largest work force and this would
include such individuals as the nurse assistants in long-te
short-term care, it includes the unlicensed personnel wh delive
medications in long-term care, anyone that is at the dietAry level.
This then brings in another component of health occupations,
which is the secondary health occupations cluster program.

Our students in this program are exposed to the various occupa-
tions in health occupations, they make a selection as to an occupa-

. tion they would like to pursue. Most of these students in the second
semester thNi have on-the-job training and come out with some
entry level skill at the aide level.

I think it is very important for you to know that health occupa-
tioni education is designed to meet standards that are given to us
by licensing boards, standards given to us by credentialing agen-
cies, and also by mandated legislation.

These are all external to education. This then provides that
every student tha,t is in health occupations must have a clinical ex-
perience in that they go to a health care facility and learn their
skills utilizing live bodies.

This brings a question or probLem to us in that it is very expen-
sive? We cannot send an instructor into a hospital, for example,

176
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with more than 6.10 10 students because the jeopardy of our health
care is on the line.

Health care delivery systems, or at least the health care indus-
try, our hospital assOciation people tell us is the second largest in-
dustry in this country. So vocational 'education has answered the
challenge by assisting in the preparation of these people.

Let me tell you a little bit about whereLive are with Health Occu-
pations today.

We have from the data that we have at hand at least 800,000
people that we have trained in the area in 1980. This comprises 14
percent of, the student enrollments in vocational education. Of the
800,000-phis students, we have 128,000 students who are.enrolled in
our secondary programs and this comprises 15 percent. We also
then have 85 percent of post-high people in our educational pro-
grarna

I would point out that even though health occupations is a tradi-
tional line occupation, we are making strides in having additional
nontraditional enrollment and we are at about 22 percent of males
over females in our programs.

I would like to share with you that the direct cost of educating
health occupations is around $410 million. Of this, $24 million
comes from Federal sources and that comprises about 5.9 percent
with the other 9A.1 percent coming from the non-Federal sources.

On page 5 of my testimony, you will note that there happens to
be a demand for education for health occupations in the future. I
ask you to please review those.

The key thing I would like to share with you is some linkage ac-
tivities that vocational education has made available to health oc-
cupations. The great care right now is the long-term care industry.

Most Seates, at least 16 or better, now have omnibus nursing
home laws which mandate the number of hours that the nurse as-
sistants must have in order to be certified to work in this.particu-
lar area. Soine of the States that have worked with their health
care delivery systemItin aging, just to name a oouple, are Califor-
nia, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, on and on.

In Missouri we have an exemplary project that has been our link
with the Division of Aging. Our omnibus nursing home law came
into effect in 1980. We were asked to work with the Division of
Aging and the health care providers to develop standardized cur-

1 ricula. This we did, and since 1980 I can tell you 21,000 student
guides have left the University of Missouri Instructional Labora-
tory. So we have made quite an impact in the nursing home indus-

' try.
The key thing I would like to share with you is that the cost of

developing that project was less than $10,000 because we not only
used vocational funds, but the Division of Aging was able'to give us
an amount of money, somewhere in the neighborhood of $3,500.
This took care of developing the curriculum and field-testing it.

That is a prime example of how vocational education-is using the
funds available to us wisely and looking to hero from, industry. We
have come a long way.

As you know, there are always so many budgeted positions that
need to be filled. Vocational educ tion has helped a great deal. In

, the early days industry trained ost of the people for the work
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force It got too expensive, They looked to education. This is where
we came in, to assist there

About 1974, in ordeit to make yourself available to a practical
nursing program, it would have cost you about $300 for that 1-year
program. Today it costs upward of $1400. Let me tell you why,
This has happened because of our constraints fiscally, but in the
early years the hospitals were able to contribute a measure of
direct cost to help us defray our salaries and what have you.

As the spiraling inflation took place,,these industries have with-
drawn their support It has again fallofn back on the student. With
the various kinds of constraints that we have on student loans,
again this burden is back on the student's shoulders. So those are
some of the things that have given us some problems.

Dr Robison mentioned sitting on his desk he has nine proposals
for new expanding programs This past year in fiscal 1982, Health
Occupapons turned down in Missouri eight of these programs We
predicted 110 students would not have been served because of the
inability to provide this education for the people.

Another way that industry, dt least the education sector, is
Loping with this problem is that they are hiring part-time staff for
the Health Occupations programs. This is a very bad practice be-
cause the standards require a student:faculty ratio for accredita-
tion and licensing It will ultimately break down the health care
delivery system. They are doing this because they are offsetting

h, fringe benefits as retirement and so forth because they will
not have to pay that to part-time faculty.

We can go on and on as to what can happen to Health Occupa-
tions because of the current Federal constraints. We feel that there
has to be a Federal presence in Health Occupations because it is a
rifftional kind of occupation, because of our standards, licenses,
people can be mobile,.move from State to State. Certainly .we need
to have cooperation with the Government to keep our standards
high.

I think that perhaps another area that you give careful consider-
ation to, we have a great deal of emphasis on civil defense. We
have a delivery system that is in place. I am thinking that Health
Occupations can play a very major part in the civilian defense pre-
paredness that is beginning to take shape again after World War
II. We are looking, with the management medical people, disaster
people, to perhaps see that we can give civilian defense mobiliza-
tion a little bit of impetus and training in that area.

We have shared with you where,Health Occupations is in this
complex rndieu. We have told you about its impact; also, we shared
some of the problems that we have because it is a high-cost pro-
gram. We have come a long way since the Barden Act of 1954.

If I were to leave you with any thought, it is that Health Occupa-
tions is not for the other person, it affects you, it affects me, and I
think both of us deserve the best, so your consideration is appreci-
ated

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Yolanda Dolecki foflowsd
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP DR. YOLANDA DOLECKI, SUPERVISOR, HEALTH OCCUPATIONS,
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION

Mr. Quinlan, ttzbers of the atnuttee

I am Iolanda Dolecki, Supervisor, Health Occupations Education, Massourt

Department of Educa'tion, I. appreciate the opportunity'to share .ith you

certain information and ;ie.s concerning that component of vocational education

known as "Health OcdUpations Education", Our testitaany will unclude (1; an

overview of health occupations education, (2) the state of the art, (3) the ,

etfects oebudgetary constraints, and,(4) oum preference Ln legislative

packages.

Overview

Health occupations education emerged as an integral part of.vocational

education .ith the passage of the George Bardon Act. Title II in 195o whicti

had provisions to expend funds for practical Nursing education. ,With the

additional n,ocational appropriations in 1964, health occupations education

was,expanded to:

11) prdvide specific educational experience essential for the

development of skills, ;1,10owledge and atttudes necessary for

employment in existing 34emerging health occupations requiring

less than a baccalaureate degree;

(2) provide supplemeptary educational axperience necessary to update

and improve effectiveness of the job; and

(3t providb^educational experience designed to encourage4inactive

health care giyer to return to part tilae or full tune

employment.

In 1975, Elizabeth Kerr outlined the following stratification of the

health services workforce: .
lea

S.
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-

Autommous Professionals are those individuals vho carry the greatest
,

burden of legal responsibility. Includeilare physicians and dentists who

are generally preplltd in medical and dental colleges of private and public

universit.ies:

Allied Health Professionals are those individuals who art usually ,

)prepared at four year colleges and universities in health specialty depart-

s. Examples include. nutritionists, medical laboratory tqchnologists,

1 therUpists, registered nurses (Baccalaureate preferred), pformicists.

et'ce era.

Allied Health Supportive Personnel are those individuals whOqtre pré-
,

IP pared Ln cocrunity colleges, tecilical schools and hospitals mid.wto recative

professional certificate or associate degrees. Examples include medical',

laboratory tehrii..lans, radiographic technicians, registered nifrses associate

degree and dipi ntal hygenists and other supportive personnel.

Health Care.Assistants are'd*se individuals %to are prepared in\

vocational schlg and corrunity colleges. Exuples include. dental

assistants, medical office assistants, practical nurses and other assistant

- level occupations. Thcse programs are usually one year in length and

appropriate certificates are alarded. Enrollees.inclaip secondary,

postsecondary and adult students.

Health Care Aides are those individuals who are trained in hOspitals,

pocaiional schools and cl%munity colleges. Examples include: nurse

assistants (acute and long term marel., medication,aides (long term care),

physical amd occupational thea aides, radiogiaPhic aides, dicta aides

and other aijp,1 vel onuotions. Programs are short term and certi-iCates

are,awarded. hnroilinents primStily include secondary ana adult stude

basic program at the secondary level,pennits students to explore th

,
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health occupations .laster at occupations, receive training in a core of

skills related to health services and acquire entry level skills in one

or bore of the occupations.

An Unnamed C.atego-ry of emerging health care provrders that cannot be

placed in any of thepre%iously mentioned categories is the physiCian's

assistant, independent nurse-practitioner, specialized pediatric and family

nurse practitioner. This category of health worker is between'the aueopo-

mous profesSional andA7allied health professional who are trained in

universities and medical schools with rded primary health service.

It is umportant to note.that heal -cupations programs for the

most part are structured to meet minimum standards emanating from licensing,

credentialling,and approval agencle4 external-to education. Although

1 diese standards are in to.assure safe practice and safe guard the

-T.pUblic, they also assist in making health occupation a high cost enterprise.

Each program Integrates a clinical assignment in health care facilities

Which require elow student:faculty ratio. '

State of the Ax

Health care delivery with its divers'ity of related occupations is the

second lergest industry in our countr7. yocational Technical education has
P 4

asstned a major role in the responsibility for preparing a skilled health

.

tare workforce not requiring a baccalaureate or higher degxees.
-

The secondary health occupations programa are located in comprehensive

high schools and area.vocational technical.schools. Postsecondary programs

are Iodated in degree gianting institutions such as cOmmunity junior colleges,

four year institutions and unlversities. Adult programs may be offered in

any agencies listed above.

81
4.
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A review of 19'9-$0 data revealed that 834,296 of 5,979,508 or 14%

of students enrolled in Vocational EdhcAtion were health occupations

students. Of th, 234,2'9 enrollees, 128,672 or 15% uere enrolled in

secondary programs and '05,624 or 85% were enrolled in post high school

1, prograas.

Expenditures, (1979-80)

Direct Costs Non Federar Federal %

Total $410,673,59% 386,555,335 94:1% 24,118,055 5.9%

Of thiral direct costing, 5.9% of the federal dollars were

expended for health occupationtVedyption which served 14% of the total

enrollmint.

-Comparative Cost Per Pupil (Based oh Direct Cost)

Agriculture 5349 Trade and pxiustrial $451

Distributive Edhs:ation $204 Occupatibnal Home EcOnomacs- S3S1

Office Education $330 Home Economdc5 $127

"Health Occupations $492 :Industrialggts 5113
4

Technical
/

5545

4 In the above, it should be noted that only technical education commanded

a higher per pupil cost than health occupations. As.previously lorerot#,

lee higher cost of health occupations education is based on the lou teacher,

stud6t ratio required for safe practice and consumer protection.

Support services %which enhance the qualitv of instructiON such as

research, curriculum, teacher education and personal development are funded

from federal dollars. These resources have enabled us to pursue linkage
a ..

activities with the health care indestry and state and federal age=ies to

develop standardized educational programs to meet mandated regulations. A
,.t
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number o: states sukh...1 Illinois, Indiana Hampsaire,

Kansas. 41\ssouri to.mention a :es. have developed ntase aide training programs

for long term care based on tae regulato/y requiements. This activity

has had d tremendous =pact on the decsaiwil for these 'instroctiona) materials.

oince 1980, in 4assouri alone,:over 21,:oo student guiles were disseminated

from the Jniversity of Mbssouri-Columbia instrdctional materials laboratory

The cost ti; deelop and field test these Taterials was less than S10,000

because of our joint effort with the Division of Aging. We feel that this

is an efficient utilization of the tax payers dollar.

'lbw 1982 data from,the U.S. Deparunent of Labor, forcasts the following*

41a.ment needs for 1980-90 of selected health occupations.
a

Occupation'
Number

tkdical Lab Technology

Nurses

105 000

1,400,000

surgical Technicians
32,000

61,000

ilea thund Recreation
32,000

Nurse Aide/Orderfy
1,175,000

,

Psychiatric kide
82,000

Dental Assistants
139,000

Effects of Budget Constraints

,

Impact of present 'constraints

The health care del:very s stem has become more and more dependent

upon workforce emanating from vocationally supported programs. In the

State of Iowa, ne;rly half .41) of registel:ed nurses are prepared at

the associate degree level, 901 of practical nursing and, thv same is
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4 truein.allied heLh programs such as dental assistants, dental hygiene,

, 418ie
A

radiographic, etc. Present zuts have qduceil state supervision efforts,

'. teacher education and staff decelopen4 efforts, restricted travel,
a

curtailed program growth and develOpment, shortened programs and increased

q
hiring of More part time faculty.

'

4

In Missouri. no new and expanding programs have been approved since

1980. As a result La FY82 8 new reopests were devised. There uas a 6%

Jeclune in postseccindary enrollments plus the 110 students who'Would have .

enrolled in new and expanding prograas.

A number of local education agencies are hiring part time instructional

staff to offset costs of indirect costs (i.e. fringe benefits) and faculty

development activities. The quality assurance of these programs is in

r
jeoparirh because of the difficulty- uitthe coordination of teaCher/student

activities fret the,classroom-laboratbry to the clinical assignments.

Impacts vs. further cuts could severly curtail ;tate supervision activities;

peressitate further re&ction in personnel develoment, fuiiher curtail new

program derelopment, and wbuld possibly forCe retrenchment of existing

prin and'staff.

er of >fears ago, the healthcare agencies looked f; education

to proy* health occupations education because it,As to-,8 costly to proride

quality programs in their facilities. Vocational edtcation metsthe challenge

a and has prorided qualit> health occupations education at an affordible price.

Thesuggested iiscal constraints will place the burden of educational costs

on the student. In 19-4, you could enroll. in a one year practical nursing

program for around 5300, today that program may cost upwards of $1400.

Limited a,..cess to financial aide dbmpounds the problem. Ultimately, further

cuts would severely impact on the avail bility of a skilled health care

4
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workforce aff Qui health care delivery' system.

'zegisla'tive Preference \,

- n*refore, r.e recognize that vocational education and, ,more specifically,

nea.tn oc.m..pations needs.federal presence in order to zauitain a quality health

-are del.ivery sytern klthough the cost of preparing the health occupations

workforce is relatilFely high, vbcat tonal education has 'demonstrated its

abilirc to prep'are these individuals with,most effective utilization of

available resources. hithout contintxd federal presence and funding, we

- assure vou that the quality of health wall decline and costfwill.continue
1

to sprral.

,ontlusions
Philosophically, health occupations education carries many hats. It

pragrratic in tlt the health care worker mast be able to think, analyze

trends and choose alternatives. It is essentialistic,%in that the essentials

of competer.cies must be selected and taught. It is idealistit in dealing

with the &pity of hunans in life and in death. It is realistic, in that

itprescribes standards governing the unplementation of health care services,

Finally, it is existentialistic.because it is based on the individual needs

of the student and the consumer receiving the service.

Since the George Barden Act in 1954, health occ ns education has

made an excellent contribution through vocational education. Through

health occupations education we have provided for comnetency based programs

with provisions frft- career mobility and continuing education in an ever

ckianging world of technolov. Health occupations education isnot ior the

oth'&r person, it offsets You, it affects me. We are entitled to the best.. t

Thank you.

t
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Mr. KILDIE. Thank' you very much. I am very aware, in my own
city, of the role of the Health Occupation portion of vocational edu-
cation, our local commutilty college has a very good program in
this area. My city has a high level of,health care because of the
contract between the United Auto Workers and General Motors. It
is very important that such education be provided I certainly
concur with your testimony. All of you are here at a very good
time. This is going to be a very crucial week in the budget process.
What we do or do not do,ein that budget proces11/4 will affect the
future of many programs, including vocational education.

The Senate now, is proposing, a Federal spending freeze for voca-
tional edudiation for 3 years. That freeze would lock in a 16-percent
cut for vocational edhcation that has occurrea at the national level
over the past 2 years. iSwould not incliide any increase to cover
the cost of inflation.

Senator Hollings is going to offer an amendment on the Senate
floor today or tomorrow increasing the funding of vocational educa-
tion by several million doilars to keep up with inflation. Anything
you can do in yobzwontacts with MTmbers of the Senate to get sup-
port for the Hollings amendment would *have direct salubrious
effect upon vocational education.
- In the House the Budget Committee is also proposing a 3-year
freeze on the funding of all vocational education and elementary
and secondary education programs, and then provides some $200
million as an increase fur all these programs. This increase, howev-
er, is only half the amount needed to keep up with inflation. This
amount must also be divided among title I, handicafpped education,

v Indian programs, and vocational education. Clearly it is not at all
sufficient.

Con ressman Paul Simon from Illinois will prepare a floor
amen ment, w hich I intend to upport, to increase this f nding by
$100 million, so that vocatiohal education prograths ca4 at least
keep up with inflation. That is a mode-st amendment.

In these times, with the position of Mr. Stockman and he White
House, it is'going to take support from people like yours If to pass
the Hollings and Simon amendments to allow vocational education
to keep up with inflation. Any work in the House and Senate you
can, do while ydu are in town to help pass the the Hollings amend-
ment and Simon amendment, will be very helpful to vocational
education. -

I have exercised my privilege and invited my adviser in this area
to join me at the rostrum. You should adopt a Congressperson to

, communicate with on education issues. Accompanying me is Dr.
7 Alva Mall* from the Genesee Intermediate School District of

Michigan. He adopted me as his legislator many, many yeare ago
while I was serving in the Michigan House of Representatives.

. I point this out because if know a Member of Congress, or a
ES. tate legislator,you should wor to be a good adviser, and to stay

In regular contact with that person.
When Dr. Mallory calls my office, if I am not there he knows he

will always get a return call from me personally. That is 'because
we know each other: I trust his judgment and expertise. Get to
know your CongresSman as a yocational educator or someone ..from
the private sector who is involved in vocational education. That is

,
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very important at any time, but particularly in these times when
the Federal role in vocational education is being so seriously
threatened.

The econom. f Michigan is the work I have seen it in my adult
lifetime' I was sp' d dealing with the Great DepYessionbecause I
was top young when e stock market crashed in 1929, having been
born only 3 weeks before that crash. My parents sheltered me from
the fact that we were poor. With the current downturn in the econ7
omy and with the need for reindustrialization, particularly in a
State like Michigan, it seems.to me this is preeminently the time
to expand rather than reduce our financial commitment to voca-
tional education.

Vocational education, as Mr. Lockwood indicated, it tied to eco-
nomic development. I liked your point very much well when you
indicated that small businesses of 20 employees or less just, do not
have the resources to do their own training. That is where public
education, particuarly vocational education, is very important and
is closely tied to economic development.

It seems contradictory to me to have the administration saying
we must reindustrialize this country at the same time that they
propose a 32-percent cut in vocational education funding. That just
is not good business, 14-alone good government.

I would think Mr. Stockman can find some money to establish a
direct telephone line connecting the Department of Education with
the Departmerft of Commerce or the Department of Health and
Human Services. Cooperation betweth and among these Depart-
ments is essential, because what we provide in training certainly
helps the reindustrializatipo and economic growth of this country.

Dr. Brown, you mentioned that the excess cost requirement in
the present law for disadvantaged and handicapped programs is
comparable to programs in small and rural school districts. Could
yo,u expand on that? Since you are in favor of retaining this excess
cost requirement, how can it be changed to, treat small and rural
districts fairly?

Mr. BROWN. That is a good question. I am not Aire I have a good
answer.

I think at this point there ie still some 'debate as to the actual
impact of the implementation of excess cost and matching costs.
Some of the data from NIE and from other sources seem to be
somewhat.in conflict as to the actual impact upon .those programs.
But in terms of actdally overcoming those problems, I am not sure
that I have an answer for you at thig point. I may have to defer
that.

I hope the esteemed members of your committee wouldI can
provide additional 'documentation.

Mr. KihnEE. If you can do that it would be appreciated. I und
stand it is easier to ask the_question than to answer it.

Mr. BROWN. I assure you I will give you more specifics within the
week.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Brown:you are from Minnesota?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KILDEE. We have been following the economic Problems of

Minnesota. As I am sure you are aware,'Al Quie was tanking mi-
nority member of the committee before becoming-Governor of Min-

I s ,
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nesota I have nothing but sympathy and concern for him because
he was a tremendous Member of Congress. He is in a situation that
is probably more national in its character.

Vje have been told by Mr. Stockman that the States will be able
to pick up the slack created by the decline in Federal funding of
vocational education. Would you care to comment on that, 'particu-. larly coming from Minnesota?-

Mr. BROWN. Yes At this point I think Minneiota may be repre-
sentative of a van y of States.

In the past, Min esota has been known for ita above and beyond
the call of duty supporting vocational education, with the 1-to-1
matching ratios. We etre just coming off a $1 billion shortfall in
Statc,income, cash flow. The State legislature just had three spe-
cial sasions.

Unfortunately, at his point, in a State with a track record of
such a commitment, even there we are not ein a position, if the
States are asked to pick up the shortfall, it is financially infeasible.

I think it is safe to assume, that the same situation is going to be
the case in many other States. It is unfortunate that the move to

...glow reduce Federal input into programs in my case, 'ar my interest
with special needs populations, is occurring at the same time when
most of the States, Minnesota, Michigan, many others, are suffer-
ing severe financial straits; there is just no way to do it. The spe-
cial populations, Nocational programs in general are assured of suf-
fering.

With the influence of many groups, I assume it is safe to believe
that one of the first areas to 1De cut would be that of special popula-
tions, programs for the handicapped, disadvantaged, LEP, bitin-
gual, et C'etera. It is a vegy discourfaging positibn to be in t certain-

Ily hope that the Federal Government will in some way find a way
to continue the partnership and putting the onus also on the States
to continue their s.ide of that sharing relatiOnship.-

. Mr. KILDEE. Does anyone else care to comment on the question of
the role of the States assuming more funding responsibility because
the Federal role is diminishing? As a matter of fact, it is not onlY
diminishing, according to the administration's New' Federalism pro-
posal vocational education would be turned over completely to the
Statep. .

Mr. ROBISON. I would like to respond.
As I stated earlier, we, have the same situation in MisSouri, as

just related to you, prior to a year or so ago we 41 have strong
suppoil from the legislature and I think we have a strong feeling
with the legislature now, but they, too, are suffering the severe cut
in cash flow.

As.of last year there were no increases at the -Stite level. Pro-
grams were haMpered, curtailed last year; there were nO new and
expanding programs approved or authorized by My State. It is
questionable whether or niit we will do any this year. The decision
has not,been made. The legislature has not found the money to to-
tally handle the Lequests made.

Right now we are getting requests from industry Who arL ex-
panding. They have be9n willing to pick up a, part of the tab. They
will pick up the tab,to some, extent, as my colleakue talked about
earlier, on retraining, upgrading, but not at the prepaiatory level,
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preparing people for' work It is my estimate they will, not They
have not.

Mr KILDEE. Mr Lockwood. ,

Mr -Lockwoon. Y.es The issue of New. Federalism obviously is
one that is of concern to everyone, certainly business is not without
its concerns also.

I think one of the things in trying tp relate large businesses' re-
, quiFements, and how they handle cert in things, to the entire gov-

ernniental process, from Federal to th local levels, that I can un-
derstand the concept of moving many Federal programs in the
sense of administering them to the lower levels more close to the
people, State apd local levels.

One of the e'oncerns I would have would be that if in fact the
Federal Government stepped out of education, so to speak, and
passed it off to States and local governments, that there would be a
great deal of redundancy in let's call it the research and explorato-
ry level as well as the establishment of let's cell it national stand-
ards. '

I would be concerned in that in fact we might, if I might coin a
word, say that we would reduce the gross national productivity of--.\this country if we were to in fact raise this level of duplication and
redundancy, due to the fact that' we did not have an effective uni-

rsal program.
.

Mr. KILDEE: Thank you verY much Mr. Lockwood.
Minority Col.insel, do you have any questions?'
Majority Counsel. .

I want tQ thank all the witnesses for their exéellent tstimony
This vall bg made part of the record of this committee.

Again I would urge you to specifically support the Hollings and
Simon amendments in yOur contacts with members of the respec-
tive Houses.

Thank you very much.
The meeting is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11.05 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

A
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Congrassman Kilda,
' House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. DO515

Dear Congressman Kildee:

During the May 1R Oversight Nearing on the Vocational Education
Act you Posed question related to the MASA cost provisions
for serving special needs students. I blieve your question was
"How can the excess cOst provisions be modified to insure that
small and rural Rthool districts serve special needs students?"
This letter will Drovido A more detailed resoonse to Your
question.

I. It ts genMrallv acknOwledged by the NIE Report (1011) and
other studios, that AOMPA small and rural school districts
encounter problems in documenting and reporting excess
costs. e"

2. IA WA3 further acknowledged by the NIS study that the
excess cost Drillple is vital to insuring that Federal
funds arm not u to provide the total cost of vocational
education for special needs populations. When thfs occurs
handiest:Iced, disadvantaged, and LEE students are denied
access to the state and local funds for their iducation
which their non-special needs peers received. The excess
cost Principle has proven to be an effective mechanism for
funding those additional services that special needs stu-
dents need in order to succeed in voCational education
programs.

3. implemontation of the xcess cost principle has been
handled in a variety of WAYS by the states. It 11 dif;
ficult to deternine how stringent the criteria and Proce-
dures are that states hay* set uo for local districts to

Beghring with PeQpte.. Buidhg Toward Dignity
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wee in caloulating and reporting 0=033 Costs. 50(141

state.) appear to have ProOedurea Mich require the docu-
menting of :sac.. cost% for esoh student served. Other

states have required only the documentation of the costs
of special servicea.(suoh as the salary or an aide) vhieh
are part of the vocational education prograft in which see-
(dal needs students are enrolled.

a. Many small and rural communitien do not have full-tine
vocational directors that understand thoroughly the state

And federal regulations related to vocational eduCation.
Frequently, these directors are unaware of possible or
appropriato OXCess Cost and matching expenditure itit6S.
o4ost Stat. hoards of Vocational Education have only one or
two full-tine staff assigned to consult with looal

C.
districts on providing vocational education to special

needs students. Often the state staff resources are not

sufficient to help all LEAn in the state to fully
understand the federal funding provisions.

S. The excess cost prinCiple is fundamentally important and
effective in easuring that fiscal equity is provided for
at:motel needs populations in vocational education. The

basic problem appears to be impleven,tation and management

of the provisions at the state and local level.

The Department of Edueation Should 'consider undertaking a
major initiative to assist state and local education agen-
cies to understand and ffectively implement the excess

oost regulations. This major initiative eight Include:

(a) funding of a policy analysis study to determine the
various approaches being used by states to document,

calculate, and report eXoesS Costs. (b) an analysis of
excess cost oomputation sethods use4 in Other Federal pro-
grams, (o) development and dismaination or a guide fOr

administretors on OX0eSs costs, and (d) conducting a
national.training workshop for state officials on methods'

and resources for effective iapleaehtation of the eXCess

cost provisions.

6. It should alsq be noted that the excess cost and latching
provisions still tend to be oonsidered simultaneously in

asny of the recent reports. We believe it 1S tatertant to

examine the two provisions separately because they were
designed for separate Purposes in the VEA of 1976. You

I 9
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will not, that in ay royised treParod ttateesnt for the
May id Rearing lows soolOsadl. A providsi separats
44,coamendatione regarding the loess oost and matching
provisions.

I IPPreoiate the opportunity to preld. a 'ore substantival A:V
resoonas to your quastion. If"yde"or the opsaittea staff have
additional concorts. I would be Pleased to rtszond to them.

Sinoerely.

James Drown
Prosidont -gloat

Stational Asaooiation of Vocational
Sdueetion Seeettl goads Persoanaa

An Affiliatod Organization of AVA

Jli/ab/ja

gno losur

Co:
17
Hon. Carl Perkins,
Dr. Gana bottoes
Dr. Robort Worthington
Dr. 1. Allan 1,h103
Mr. Wayne Grubb
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, OVERSIGHT ON THE ADMINISTRATION'S
. BUDGET PROPOSALS FOR VOCATIONAL EDU-

CATION \.

, WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1982

HOUSE OF ItEPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

Ir
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

.11
Washington, D.C.

The subcommite met; pUrsuant to call, at 9:45 a.m., in room
2175, Rayburn House *Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.
'Members present; Representatives Perkin's, Good ling, and Petri.
Staff' present: ,John F. Jennings, majority counsel; Nancy L.

Kober, majority legislative specialist, Richard Di Eugenio, minority
legislative associate. , , .

Chairman PERKINS. The Subcommittee on Elementary, Second-
ary, and Vocational Edtication is continuing hearings today on the
Vocational Education Act. This morning we will hear from repre-
sentatives of the various instructional areag within vocational edu,
cation.

We hope to touch upon several issues at this hearing. We would
first of all like to, hear the witnesses' views on the administration's
proposal to consolidate the programs under the Vocation Education
Act with the Adult Education Act programs and to cut the funding
by 32 percent. ,

In addition, we are interested in learning thg accomplishments,
problems, and needs of the vario'us disciplines within vocational
education. Finally, we would like,the witnes§es to offer recommen-
dations for imprbving the Federal vocational education legislation

Our panel today is Dr. Alexander Schure, president of the New
York Institute of Technology; Dr. Harry Drier, associate director of
special projects, National Center for Research in Vocational Educa- 4
tiorg Ohio, Dr. Gary Meers, special needs teacher education, Uni-
versity of Nebraska; Dr. DaVid Thomas, director of Milk Marketing
Inc., in Ohio; Dr. Richard Lynch, professor, marketing education,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. . .

All of you come around who'se names I have called. Come around
and take your seats here at this table. We will start with Dr. Alex-
ander Schure. Identify yourselves for the record and proceed.

. . (189)
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STATEMENT OF AL,EXANDER SCHURE, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK
INSTITUTE (VECHNOLOGY (TECHNICAL EDUCtTION) j

Mr. Sc 'JURE. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcornmittecr I
am Alexandei Schure, president of the 1Itw York Institute of TeCh-
nology. I appreciate the oppovtunity to address this distinguished
subcommittee and I am here today to present the case for in-
creased rather than decreased Federal support for technical educa-
tiou,

non set forth some rationales why block grant legislation for
career education is inadequate to address this country s eco-
nomic and defense intere4s. I do have a written statement for the
tecord and I would like to ummarize it now.

[The prepared statement qf Alexander Schure follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR ALEXANDER SCHURE, PRESIDENT, THE NEW YORK
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Mr Chairman, members of the Committee, I am,Alexander Schure, President of
the New'York Institute of Technology.

I appreciate the opportunity to address this distinguished committee I am here
today tu present the case for mcreased rather than decreased federal support for
technical education I will also set forth rationales why block grant legislation for
career educauon is Inadequate to address this country's vital economic and defense
interests.

We know that skilled human capital is our nation's most essential resource It is-
the reason we are the most productive country in the world We have attained that ,
status because we have long invested in hufnan capittl thsough education and train
ing programs Our prior successes argue we can ill afford to curtail these invest-
ments through reductions in federal,support for technical education The reason is
clear All of the manpower trends an4 indicators underscore an increased rather
than lessened need for technically trainI personnel to support the high technologi-
cal society ,we have built The maintena e of strength through high technologrca-
pacities is America's best weapon.

This administration has articulated and eihraced several critical national prkor
ales They include economic revitalization, increased productivity, full employmOnt,
improved national defense and enhanced partnerships among the federal, state and
local governments and, together, with the independent sector, more government aid

A reduction in federal financial support for technical education will severely
hamper the attainment of each of these objectives.

Let me elaborate.

ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION

First, the impact of reduced technical education support on the goal of economic
revitalization'

The demand for technical arid skilled labor during the next two decades is in-
creasing in almost every industrial and technical category For example, the project-
ed growth in technical employment between 1978 and 1990 for.

Computer science technicians, 92 5 percent
Engineering and science technicians, 25.1 percent.
.Broadcast technicians, 24 percent.
Entry level programmers, 29.6 percent.
Operating room technicians, 49.99 percent
Radiologic technicians, 40 percent.
Dental technicians, 48 percent.
In computer service alone there will be 54,000 openings per year from 1978 to

1990
A survey last year by the American Electronics Association estimates "that 671 of

itstmembers will create more than 140,000 paraprofessional spots (engineering aides,
laser technicians, drafters, assemblers) and over 113,000 professional places ( en-
gineers, computer analysts, and programmers) by 1985. [I)

These are only a few examples of the growing demand These figures, however, do
not reflect the future employment demand in industries which ,are just beginning to
boon. robotry, aerospace, fiber optics, computer science, CAD/CAM, telecommunica-
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nuns. rnruelectrunicsto name a few Most uf these new jobs will require high
techbulogy professionals augmented in .larger ratios by the very paraprofessional
support groups which will be adversely affected by the proposVrlegislation

Mans studies about this nation'it technical manpower support these conclu-
sions :.:11 These reports highlsght the attention given to professional level science
and engineering and to research and development They recommend, strongly, more
support. for the training of technicians and technologlsts, the products of our vOCEl-

, non& and technical education prografns
If this, indeed, is the forecast of emergency needs now and tomorrow, we must

ask. who wdl finance the education and training necessary to fill these positions"'
I du not believe we can expect the states uf the nation to pick up the burdeh and

the projected reductions The National Conference uf State Legislators and the Na-
tional Governors Association have both indieated in recent months that approxi-
mately 39 of the states will end their fiscal Sear in the red or with vetA minimal
surpluses Mine, New York, is not the only state having a problem with its budget
stemming from what are different estimates of revenues vs. expenditures A number
uf uther states have already agreed, for the most part, on their deficits Minnesota
has estimated a defkit of $1 billion, Californiaa deficit ranging from $550 million
to $1 billion. Ohio, $1 billion, and Oregon, $150 million. The last'state has recently

t its assistance tu public colleges and universities another 6 3% after having al-.. eads reduced the appropriation fur public colleges and unil.e.csities from last year
the amount of $10.8 million Another state in dire fiscal straitsMichiganhas

rec tly had its Governor propose that the public postsecondary live without State
Not.... fun& from Ju1s 1. 1982 to September 30, 1982 so that the State may balance its

budge The Gusernor, in prposing that the four-year colleges and universities do
withou $136 million that they expected as due and the community colleges without
the $31 illion they believed due, has indicated that he would try, but could not
promise, to restore the funds in the next budget year I do not know whether or not
Governor Milliken's proposal has been adopted or not, but it does not require a
great deal of imagination to reahze it unlikely that Michigan is a state that will be
able to pick up thV federal cuts its faces

Likewise, Hie nongovernmental sector, to date, has never had the capacity to train
and retrain all of its needed personnel-1'11e principal reason is simple The majority
of technical workers in this country are employed by small companies with limited
training resources and not by the large corporate conglomerates.

The education and training of technical personnel is costly. If undertaken on a
mass scale by the smaller companies operating with narrow profit margins, the cost
of domestic high technology will'skyrocket further, fuel inflation and place this
nation in an unfavorable position in international markets.

The more sensible approach is a creative federal initiative which finances more
partnerships between these companies and the technical education establishment
1Vith adequate financial incentives, more postsecondary institutions could help meet
the technical manpower needs Without outside assistance, they cannot purchase ex
pensise equipment, finance maintenance, andor replace and retool their facilities
as needed to stay both solvent and technically current. I

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY

We face another 0-.1-Inc/II concernthe relationship between the lack of support for
technical education and this natibn's declining productivity rate

Human capital contributes to productivity Although America is the most produc
tive country in the world, we are rapidly losing mir competitive advantage Since
late 1977 our annual rate of productivity gain has hovered near zero This contrasts
with certain other industrial nations like Japan, Wpet Germany and France where
the annual rate of productivity gain has been abou't.five percent daring this same
period [3]

Dr Herbert Striner predicts that if "this disparity in productivity gains continues,
by 1986, or 1987, Japan, West Germany and France will move ahead of the United
States in output per worker."

Like so many other analysts, Dr. Striner pinpoints the tiasic cause of this dispar
ay "These countries view their human resources as a.4.ets in whom they must,
invest, We do mil " [5]

Our country still believes that people are importantthat investments in human
capital are as neceswy as investments in machinery and plants

This historic.committment must be tangibly expressed in a strong federal policy
'which supports technical education I do not believe the proposed legislation accom
plishes this goal.
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FULL EMPLOY M E NT

Thirdthe attainment of tuH employment
Although the current unemployinept rate exixeds nine percent, this nation faces

shortages in technically trained personnel
These shortages could be met by increased technical education training for the

minority population whose unemployment rate e'kceeds eighteen percent
Women are another disenfranClused group They must not be neglected in techni-

cal education Two thirds of the new workers in this decade will be women The
biases which have excluded women from technical Careers can now be eliminated,
and the important goal orsex equity espoused by this administration can be met It
cannot be achieved if support for technical education, is reduced just as women are
entering the work force in large numbers

The goarof full employment also mandates attention tp the training and retrain-
itirg needs of persons already gainfully employed Eflucational capital expenditures
are subject to obsolesence. as are equivalent facilities in industry Because technol-
ogy is rapally changing new training programs must emerge Many persons em-
ployed today will be unemployed within the next decade, when their skills and their
jobs suddenly are no longer needed -

These three groupsminonties, women, the underemployed and potentially un-
employed comprise the vast majority of the expanding workforce for whom techni-
cal education must be available

Equally important is the opportunity to use technical education as a vehicle to
break the cycle uf poverty and economic depression wiluch plagues so much of our
population Investment in human capital is a national' social priority to aid the less
fortunuate as well as a necessity to sustain the highly technical society iiihr&I we
have built

Our failure to meet this challenge will have repercussions beyond unemployment
A federal retreat from technical education could accelerate the creation of a discon-
tented underclassheavily dependent on welfare.

Conversely, strong federal support in this area will be less costly It will pay for,
itself through the obvious return to the federal government in tax dollars from the
gainfully employed.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Mil.aary preparednese economic revitalization, increased productivity anti full
employment together have a powerful effect owl/ our national defense

The increasing sophistication of military weaponry has increased the need for
higher levels of techno-literacy. It is logical to assume that if the pool Of technically
trained persons available for militazy service were larger, our defense posture would

be stronger
While the military has become a major training ground for technicians, our

armed services also depend heavily upon schools and colleges to help produce the
technical( personnel needed for our defense effort.

Moreover, the military comptries with industry Land other federal agencies for
technicians and teehnologists Industry is often able to lure these persons with more
luciative salaries and benefits, thus increasiang the turnover and the costs of tech-
nical training within the military Increasing the total supply of technically trained
persons would help to alleviate this problem.

The data and analysis are clear and convincing Thefe Is an upward trend in the
demand for technical personnel. A counter trend in federal financial support for
technical education would have a devastating effect upon our economy, our defense
capacity, our competitiveness abroad and in our quality of life in general We must
avoid this outcome

NAV PARTNERSHIPS

FOurth, new partnerships
This administration has declared its intent to increase the partnership between

the federal, state and local governmentaas well as the private sector Ironically, the
proposed block grant legislation could have the opposite effect.

Technical education is a nationttl agenda requiring strong federal support and
leadership This principle was established in 1917 with the passage of`the Smith-
Hughes Act.

The rationale given then for a federal, state, local partnership is equally valid and
important today It would be helpful to reiterate those reasons [6)
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It would provide an "in place" and "at ready': natio ide system w
react quickly to vital deeds, military and economic.

It would provide an opportunity to-serve national prio es.
It would ensure continuous opportunity in all of the states 1.o combine the best of

education with the best of training.
It would establish minima standards for all states.
The federal investment would provide immediate and long range financial re-

turns
Workers were considered a national resource because they could find employment

in states other thah those in which they were educated [7]
;With block grants we face the prospects of:0

Uneven quality control and standards,
Increased state burden in the funding and administration of these programs,
Lack of federal presence and consequent ldwering of national priorities,
Non-uniformity of programs from state to state and within states,

-Reactions by state legislators to local political pessure, and
Lack of impact when, in some states, more agencies apply for less funds.
These are only some of the 4reaLwris that the federal government shauld maintain

a strong support of technical eduZation programs Our national govTrnment must
visibly demonstrate and reinforce the importance octechnical education as a nation-
al priority It must counter the tiend toward whatsome writers desc;Abe as "anti-
blue collar arrogance which causes kids to shun skilled trades." [8)

All of usthe partnership about which we speakmust work together to give
technical education the same significance we gwe to scientific and high technology
research and development.

RECOMMENDATIONS

For all of the reasons I have cited I urge this committee to reconsider and sub-
stantially strengthen the proposed Vocational ucation Reauthorization Bill by in
corporating the following changes:

Provide for increased funding to the minimum $800 million recommended by the
American Vocational Association.

Establish clear setasides for women and minorities to redress the imbalances of
the past.

Provide explicit support and incentives for postsecondary edacation to offer in-
creased career education in technical fields

Include the development of a national service.program that would assume a sig-
nificant training role, while providing service to economically depressed areas and
populations.

Incorporate explicity national standards for quahty control, insuring a fair and
consistent return on this investment of tax revenues.

The proped legislation represents three opportunities that,' would like to under
score for this committee.

ai The bill promises to use tax revenues more efficiently This opportunity must
not be lost.

(21 The bill also promises to continue providing technical training for students
who depend on V.E.A. funds in their search for jobs and social advancement I
speak here of literally thousands of students in New York City and on Long Island

This bill must deliver on that promise
0 Finally, the bill promises to undergird our national economy as we struggle to

regain our commercial and technological leadership
This is a promise of the most serious national consequence, one that I am sure the

committee will make every effort to fulfill I urge the committee also to consider
dramatic new utilizatwns of our human capital as a device for containing overall
budgetary expenditures. In,the prepared statement which is available for the record
I suggest a possible human capital long term approach which could yield $50 billion
ot more, in effect, for useful, national priority efforts.

What I am suggesting to you is that the idea of public service is so powerful that
It makes the reduction of funds called for in the proposed legislation a mina consid-
eration. Let me explain. .

There are compelling,acadernic, economic and social reasoni'for master planning
a structure capable of integrating the best of lessons learned from the tens of bil-
lions of dollars expended annually for education. Ttiese dollars are poured into a
system that leaves vast segments of our youths disillusioned by their experiences
and often discouraged from continuing the development of their skills and attri
butes.
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The education prokess itself, with appropriate certification, can be interwoven
into the very lian a. of the soLial agenoes that are presently so burdenkaine in their
upkeep to the American people Throughthe use of labor overlays, coupled to appta-
prime incentives, human resources Lan be found to attqck every major dislocation
plaguing our society

Where and when successful programs are identified, tfeir replication again and
again can have profound positive nationwide effects on our morale, safety, health,
mimpower training efforts, p tivity and ebonomics Our institutions can be
made more responsive, more re t and less clumsy in serving their catstituen-
cies

EdUcation is now given to all, willing and unwilling recipients alike, with little
expectation of immediate social return The process is not free as testified by the
recent closings of p number uf publik. and private schoolsyat elementary, secondary
and college levels 'Society should ask for a more immediaLe benefit on its educatior
al investment by requiring public service as a condition for public support of educa
non When the returns are assessea o human capital invested in directed and gain-
ful public aims, the efforts are startling.

The pubk a. and private higher educational institutions of our nation should begin
the process They could pioneer bold and innovative inter institutional cooperativ
formats which orient educational missions so as to use facultie(and students as
human capital in agencies other than their schools. In the cycle, they should design
mutually advantageous situations which allow them to assess budgets now relative-
ly non-supportive to education Further, the methods developed should be used to
check eyerastalating economic costs of providing needed governmental services

A set of general recommendafions and procedures for consideration follows
1 Form task forces and reorganize academic curriculums and continuums for edu-

cation and training:oriented to solution of the nation's programs Structure cooper-
atirik acaderna. industry labor-government community boards to assist in the devel-
opment of achievement and task standards for job cluster levels

2 Organize a'new entity, the middle college, which articulates the 12th grade
level of high school with 13th and 14th grade levels of college into a thfee-year con-,
tin uum, use one af the three years for a program of a mandated "career year" of
social service, certifying students for high school diplomas and associate college de-
Frees simultaneously u.wn ctompletion of academic and'social service requirements

Move away from thiilosophy of education which defers return upon public
social investriient in its people for decades. Arrive at the equivalent of a new "GI"
bill Legislate the year of mandated experiential training into the above three-year
sequence, 'showing payment for student 'services in governmental issued scrip
Redeem the scrip for continuing education.

4. Share educational cost savings among the participants as a result of the elimi-
nation of one year of redundant education

5 Utilize modern educational concepts and technology, including the external
degree, models for accountability and educatipn in occupational education and other
valid innovations

6 Reorient faculty missions in such Middle colleges through a National Career
Service for both students and tepchers, while encomaging opportunity for experi-
ence in work cooperatives with labor, industry, government and community

In,tegrate electronically, supplementary community and regional mini-school
center§ for career education through the use of suchiesources As cable television
and multi-television linkages

6 Repeat the process at an additional level to alloy/a two-fold overlay factor, first
at the middle &lege (former years 12-44),. and again at the upper college (former
years 15, 16, and 17, Envision the latter as a three-year baccalaureate and master's
program with a second Mandated Year of internship incorporated into the master's
at the graduate level:

9 Use the total thrust of this educational reorganization to salve the fiscal prob-
lems of education, unlock the potentaliresources of the large manpower pool availa-
ble in our educational institutions in the form of students and teachers, move them
outward into society so as to increase efficiency and reduce costs of necessary social
services, couple,the outflow of such "people power" to meet the human and fiscp1
Obblems besetng our society, structure the education process itself, with appropri-
ate certification, so it becomes interwoven into the vert fabric of social agencies to
make them less burdensome in upkeep to the American eople

In detailing the approaches of the proposed programs through which the economic
advantages accruing front' the introduction and replication can be utilized on a na-
tional scale, severalahighlights should be emphasized:
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The advant of incentive systems should be utilized to a maximum In par-
ticular. whether these incentives are fur management in the form of increased labor
productivity or tax reductions, ur. whether the?, apply tq labor in the formwf secu-
rity through job cluster, ur, a type of "W P A operatwn with absorption, by goy-
ernment and society, of manpower in such areas as sanitation, police protection, en
Lronment, health, consumer protection, welfare, old age care, day care centers oper-
ation and mental health care, the net result must be an expansion of national pro-
ductic ity. economy and benefits for all In effe6t, the approach permits a massive
labor overlay, *here labor, while itself gaining substantial advantages, can spa% off
stcondary benefits for others while gaining substantial advantages for itself

2 The national service reorientation of teachers and stbdents also requires ampli-
fication in terms of its organization and constrtuency It should-he apparent th'at
representatives from societal agencies as well as from labor, industry, academics
and community must constitute part of the task force involved in the development'
of certification and standards. In fact, the relevance of reorienting educational pre-
grams to the missitin of solving massive socleail problems Auetires mutual accept-
abihty of, and from, all sources concerned.

3 The scrip system to which reference is made can add to the incentive systerl
previously described thruugh additional scrip bonuses or awards as part of the in-
cennse system, again redeemable for continuing education training made available
by a National Career Service The additional compensation can be for less desirabre
or more hazardous occupations, non-prime times os conditions or for particular re-
sults obtained

This view cif interrelationship of the work environment and the educational proc-
VS.4 will mean.change fur the institutionalizing of new processes between groups, at
levels nut previously achieved It means att<itaoq,4 newer kinds of,programs in
human relations, skills training, remedial education and job restructure Vt. means a
new approaoh wherein universities, in cooperation wah governmental agencies,
business, cummunity and organized labor, mount radically restructured, societally-
oriented educational programs, specifically designed ,to augment present work forces
potentials Such policies must give acceptable initiative to existing labor leadership,
include their persuasion and that of their membership that benefits will indeed
accrue tu them by expansion of the educational program suggested herein It will be
the responsibility of the task forces developing these programs to ensure "bread and
butter' returns as incentives for acceptance of programs which have caused dys-

r ' function in the past
Application of these principals could have multiplying effects if coordinated with

programs developing in national, state and local scenes. They are based upon funda-
mental and simple considerations

Implementation of the outlined proposals will not be simple A series of alterna-

/ tives must be developed for the government, business management and union agen-
cies involyed Such participation is necessary to ensure acceptance of any valid pos-
sibilities Tor developing the projected educational thrusts

Cyvernment efforts will be needed for formalizing availability of job-related edu-
cation and training within government and muhicipalities Presently, management
upgrades people in accordance with occurrence of labor market needs The proposal
calls for 19tegration of education and careers The mores of both must bo considered

anagement sources normally reject radical change in personryel ot production
unl t. economiciincentive and profit are visibly demonstrated Historically, m times
of eco omic recession: both management and labor tend to resist programs which
upad1 skills History indicates, too, that employees are not anxious to become in-
volved in upgrading programs requirmg major outlays of their time or money

to achieve success
Peri-

ods of economic ebb require strong Incentives
Organized labor will not normally support new programs, unless the beefit to its

membership is substantive and javieprocess accomplished without damage to the
unions structure,Yeadership and nion

Pools on priority interests at the bargaining table Ilace mobility, increased public
opportunities and training options far down on worker's lists An interacting pro-. gram offering (workers such increased incentives as paid sabbaticals, shorter work
weeks, upgrading, expanded opportunity for retraining and longer vacations could
reduce the problems which previously have prevented successful implementation of
coordinated copcepts vital to our nation's prosperity and well-being

Consider New Ycirk State as an example of the potential of this process Commit-
ted expenditures for high school seniors in New York State for the fall of 1970 were
in (excess of $300,000,000 Assume. that articulation and cdm ression of "middle
college" as previously described is successfully accomplished T first Pe-

.
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nential training effects a manpower service value (713,157 students one- urth
$11,000) worth-$24961,000,000 to the State.

Were the process to be repeated for approximately 75 percent of the prksent more
than 700,000 students enro1Lled in public and private colleges of New Yo State, a
labor pool of more than o half million students would become availabl Extrapo-
lating this at the aver median salary of $6,500, payable in scrip, a talent of ever
increasing skilled interns pool worth three and one quarter billion dollars annually
becomes available in New York State alone.

In Florida. the equivalent of this figure is approximately $640,000000
A conservative extrapolation on the national scene of 11,570,000 students results

in a figure of diore than 100 billion dollars.
The admirostrdtive structure necessary for implementation and guidance of a

thirty billion dollar effOrt could serve to reduce present unemployment levels The
emphasis would focus on crime and drug prevention, reconstruction of our inne(
cities, cure of their social ills, welfare, solutions to ecology in short the regen-
eration of our society.

An Amencan President once said, "The only thing we have taear is fear itself
What has been proposed is a means to elimivate some of our national fears from the
minds of men and women in all walks of life through a program designed to reor-
ient, re-education and revitalize our people in our nation America still stands as a.'
tower of strength in a turbulent world' It can 'use the talents of its citizens' to
remain so.

Thlink you for the privilege of setting forth these views.
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Mr. SCHURE. The essential theme I want to present to this sub-
committee is that skilled human capital is our nation's most essen-
tial resource, the reason we are the most productive country in the
world, and I submit that the mainte ance of strength to high tech-
nology capacities in America is Ame 'ca's best weapon both soCial-
ly and for a defense posture.

The current administration talks about economic revitalrzation,
increased productivity, full employment, improved national de-
fense, and enhanced partnerships among governmental and nongo-
vernmental sectors. I believe that this reduction will severely
hamper the attainment of these objectives,

Let me elaborate briefly. With respect to economic revitalization,
current statistics indicate growth requirements in current techni-
cal careers Ainging from 100 to 50 percent for virtually all catego-
ries. As an illustration, in computer service alone, there will be
more than 54,000 openings per year, from 1978 to 1990, and the
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American Elect onia 1-soc ation indicates that more than one-
quarter of a million new p liessiunal.places and paraprofessional
spots will be required in ,the next 3 years, and these are only exam-
ples of the growing demand.

What we have not touched are the future employment dernands
fin industry just beginning to ernerge, 4.erospace, fiber optics, com-
puter design, microelectronio, computer education, just to name a
few, and obviously for these new situations we are going to require
high-technology professionals.

y
Vtrtually all of the studiestIty

formal presentation include&
this Nation's technical man-

power support these cdnclusio
the statistics, and I will riot reiterate them here, but it is simple to
ask if indeed on the national scene there is a forecast of emergency
needs now coming up, who is going to finance the education and
training necessary to, fill tnese positions. It is unlikely, really, to'
believe that the States are going to be able to pick up this burden

The National Conference of State Legislators and the National
Governors As'sociatton have both indicated in 14cent rnonths that
approximately 39 of the States will end their fiscal year i the red,
or with very minimal surpluses. Mine, in gew Yqrk, is o e which
is having its problems in trying to dete i e the realities of the
different estimates of revenues versus senditures, bqt in other
States, Minnesota estimates the deficit $1 billion; California, a
deficit ranging from $30 million to $1 bil ion; Ohio, $1 billion, and
Oregon, $150 million. Buried in thoge sta isNrs'are stories dealing
with the revocation of predicated funds o 'institutions, $31, $130
million, and.so on.

Histotically, the nongovernmental sector as well as the govetn-
mental sector never really has had the capacity to.tzilla,and retain
all of its needed personnel. There is a vsy simple reason for this.
The majority of technical workers in this country are employed byt
small.companies, with liNted training resources, and not by the
large corporate conglomerates. It is expensive to train technical
personnel.

Now, it is not enough to cOlie forth and merely se hlems on
the record. It ,s-eems that a more sensibM approach w ,be a cre-
ative Federal initiative which arranges mo e partnershilA between
all of the ptereste,Acompanies and thçtchnical education estab-
lishment. These 1ttianciaI incentives are1 required.

We have another natimial concern; increaged productivity I can
summarize all of the statistics. I don't want to read thig paper to
the distinguished subcommittee. In effect, the predications are that
it is quite likely by 1985 that Japan; Germany, and France .will
move ahead of the United States in output per worker Our i6stitu-
ton produced a major piece of equipment which impacts on the
motion picture indust(y. Without ever having seen this equipment
before, four Japanese lanimators, after 4 days, produced 10 times-
10 timesthe output of the American worker.

The real rationale, though, and I think the blessingi,_ is that our
country still believes that people are important, and that invest-
ments made in human capital are as necessary as investment in
machinery and plant.
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To do this we need something which is real, a commitment of a i
strong Federal policy which supports technical education. I don't
think that the proposed legislation accomplished this goal in full

With respect to the attaindient of full employment, we see the
tremenglous needs for reeducation of the minority population, and
really women still as a disenfranchised group, neglected in .techni-
cal education. Two-thirds:of the workers in this next decade are ,

going to be women. Our ecopomic conditions demand it. The goal of
full employment also requires attention to the training and retain--.
ing needs of persons already gainfully employed.

When I read the new industries, it is kind of a sign that techni-
cal careerszcome and go, and many persons employed today will be
unemployed within the next decade, when their skills and their
jobs are,suddenly no longer needed as a result of the new technol-
ogy. So ,X,e have these three groups, minorities, women, the under-
employ.ed, and the 'potentially unemployed,afs the vast majority of

---the expanding work'l'Orce for whom technical education must he
available: .- c, s

Technical education has always been a means to break the pover-
ty cycle. It would be sad to see a Federal retreat, becausen believe
that this could accelerate, literally, the creation of d discontented
underclass, one heavily depencl4pt on welfare, and I think that the
record of'the past few years spdaks to this point.

We have made a major commitment tO national defense, but na-
tional defense cannot function without the requirementeof skilled
technicians, and the increasing sophistication of military weaponry
has increased the need for higher levels of technical capabilities.

All of this data and virtually all pf the trend, really are quite
6 clear sand very conVincing. Simply, there' is ,an upward demand for

technical personnel. Out requirements are becoming more sophiiti-
cated, and any countertrend is going to be damaging.

We tralk, finally, of new .partnerships. If we go back to the old
Federal incentives for Smith-Hughes, we find a series'of rationales
which are as strong today as they were then. Were we to replace
the objectives of an in-place and ready nationwide system, an edu-
cation that serves national prioisities, a provision of continuous op-
portunity in every State to provide the best of education with the
best of training, we would find immediate and long-term financial
returns to the Federal Government for each investment made. ,

Block grants probably ten us that we will have unequality con-
trol, increased State burdens in funding and administration of
these programs, a lack of Federal presence. It means our national
priorities will not be addressed uniformly.

Finally, a major loss of impact, when in some states the agencies
apply for less funds.

For all of the reasons that I have given, I urge this subcommittee
to reconsider and subAantially strenthen the proposed vocational
education reauthorization bill, by incorporating these changes.

Provide for increased funaing to the minimum $800 million rec-
ommended by file American VocatiOnal Association.

Put in clear set-asides for wome(n and minorities to redress the
imbalances that we,have had.

Give very specific support and incentives for post-secondary edu-
cation, so that.we can increase career education in technical fields.
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Most important, Mr. Chairman hnd members of the subcoininit-
tee, consider the' development of a national service Program that
would assume a significant training role and provide*rvice to eco-
nomichlly depressed areas and populations.

There are opportunities in the proposed legislation that'are very
favorable.and that I would like to underscore. The bill 'promises to ,

use tax revenues more efficiently, and this is good. The bill also
promises to provide technical training for students who depend on
DEA funds in their search for jobs and social advancement, and I
hope the bill delivers on .that promise.

Finally, the bill promises to undergird our national economy as
we struggle to regain our commeicial and technological leadership.
You know America used to be first at one time. It really used to be
first, and we don't seem to hold that position anymore. I think tha't
we should regain it.

These promises are exceptional. I hope, they are delivered. In the
prepared statement I have suggested a human capital approach,
which could yield $100 billion in utilization of human capital, in .
effect fo l. useful anAd national priority programs, and my suggestion
is over the long term that the committee in its deliberations ,seek
some new and dramatic steps that are as pertinent in today's times
as Smith-Hughes was at the time it was passed.

I thank you for the privilege of setting forth these views.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very Much.
'Mr. Harry Drier. Go ahead, Mr. Drier.

STATEMENT OF HARR Y'DRIER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR SPE-
CIAL PROJEM, NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCA-
TIONAL EDCUATION, OHIO (GUIDANCE)
Mr. DRIER. Mr. Chairman and Members of Congress, I am Harry

Druer, former teacher, vocational director, counselor, State supervi-
sor, guidance, president of the Guidance Division of AVA, president
of the National Vocational Guidance Association. But today I speak
on behalf of the GuOnce Division of the AVA as its past president
and longtime member of the vocational community who is commit-
ted to the unification of guidance arid counseling and vocational
structure at all levels.

-

This opportunity to testify today regarding the potential career
guidance impact for youth and adults resulting from the adminis-
tration's budget proposals and consolidation proceedings for voca-
tional education is most appreciated.

To us, your invitation today illustrates your obvious sensitivity
and realization that career guidance does pliky a critical and cen-
tral role in preparing our Nation's labor force for productive, satis-
fying and effective work, but also home and community life

To serve as a foundation for the effects, information I would like
to share with you and some recommendations for both language
and legislation in a Federal role, I would like tO ipoidt out the five
basic cornerstone premises that is represented by the Guidance Di-,
vision of AVA holds true.

First of all, we need to see legislation that talks about guidance
as a program, one tha,t is developmental, one that has substa e,
that deals with the life survival skills, basic skills of self-appre a-

.
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tion, Value of other people, the value of work It does have staff,
over 200,000 staftwor kers throughout this country in 25 different

,agencies in most of the major cities. It does have tested and effec-
tive methods and resources. It just needs an opportunity to work

Second, it is developmental. We now know enough, through
theory and research that there are unique opportunities within a
young person's life and adult's life where guidance connected with

,A.Laining and work experience makes a more productive worker and
community member.

Third, we want to stress on the strengths and competencies of
our individuals, both youth and adults, and not be put into a posi-
tion of only stressing problems and crises that occur.

Fourth, we are building a team. We want to be full partners with
vocational trainers, with employers and other community leaders
We need an opportunity to play that role.

We see that guidance and counseling could be that one ofothose
major links between the school, the family, the individual involved,
and the employing commiinity. We think, new legislation should
help build that case, and give us ,the opporlunity to work in that
way.

Let b-re point out just a few major problems that we face at the
present ti,vie. Even given the good years of the sixties and the sev-
e,ntie, where we had a number of guidance resources to Use in our
schools, one way of (lemonstrating some of the problems that we
have today, which would be exemplified if we were cut or reduced
or eliminated altogether, thact when you look at the rural schools,
as an example, many of the projects that'wehave had at the re-

. search center funded through Federal funds,Tooking at 7,000 rural
schools, you cry to see the lack of any potential staff, any re-
sources, any budget, any commitment helping to build the value
system, the attitude for work, and others within rural schools.

Less than 50 per-Cent of our youth, elementary and vcondary,
have an opportunity for guidance exposure during thei13-year
public school experience. No wonder they don't choose vocational
education like they should, and make poor choices within vocation-
al education when they do.

You look at our large urban schools. J can give you statis)ics in
t er that the 10 largest schools in this country, the cities and
s hool districts, counselors are dealing with 8,000 to 9,000 students.
n a daily`ratio.
What can you expect in terps of preparing those young people to

make choices in vocational education, make choices about work
and to make choices about life in general. You can go on into the
correctional Onstitutions. You can go into the other 25 agenties
whefre counseling is provided, and you can see, even today with the
funding that we do have, there is a critical need to both operate
and retrain those people an0 improve those programs, by doubling
or tripling them

Next, I would like to talk about some of the possible effects, th e
real effects, that we have demonstrated through past funding, espe-
cially since 1983 when guidance and counseling has been most
prominent in various sections of the law, and I have looked at, and
In the activity I have looked at, what the Federal'Government has
said about their investments If you look at the Office of Career
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Education, you look at the Office of Vocational Adult Education, at
the Department of Labor and other agencies, we have much evi-
den-ce now demonstrating that if you use demonstrated-to-be-effec-

- practices in counseling, guidadce, and Career information, that
is supported over a long period of time, there is dramatic effecth
that deal with many, of the Nation's problems of,both youth and
adults.

I would like to point just a few of those out. First of all, in terms
of longAparm effects, we have at. least two national longitudinal

. studies that have been looking at youth. for 25 years. There is no
doubt any lon6r that when you combine guidanCe with instruc-
tion, when you combine counseling with interventions with parents
and teachers, that in oar studies 25 years after the child has left
school, has heen exposed to that mix of inkruction, counseling and
guidance, that they are better producers on the job, they .hav.e less
problems in the city, they have less problems in the home, and,
they are a much bettel citizen in this country. We have much data
to prove that.

Second, students exposed to quality longitudinal types oftuid-
irnce and counseling are higher in academic achievement. Their

'career plans are 'much more realistic. They make better :choices
into vocatio.ial education and within vocational education, and
they make the crosswalk to employment much easier and quicker,
and maintain much higher salary levels, anci so on.

At the elementary grade there is no doubt in our data now that
if you deal with young people soon enough, in terms of attitude de-
velopment, value instruction, and sa on, that achievement, self-
abuse, all the other factors and problems that we are dealing with
are decreased, when instruction in guidance and counseling are
combined.

At the junior high school level the one major element to reduc-
ing'dropout rates and tardyism and self-abuse and disruption in

--the school is, when you aombine a personal,' social, counseling and
*guidance program with the instructional fabric of the school

We all know at the high.school level why our youth are hot find-
ingi acquiring, or keeping-work. It is not,their academic perform-
ance. It is.not that they don't have the psychomotor skills and so
on. They just doi* know how to cope With supervision, and so on.
Our statistic& would show 'as a part of the past investment, given
through the vocational education legislation since 1963, that when
-you mix guidance and counseling, de elopmentally over time,
during that academic and vocational ir4structional period, those
yOuth learn more and transfer more tq tile workplace. They do not
lose their job because of coping behavior problems.

I could go on. When you look at rturning youth from prisons,
when you look at the educable mentally retarded and many other

'groups, when you combine counselnig and guidance services to the
instructional fabric of thlftpinstitution or agency, there is a differ-
ent kind of result. The result is a more productive worker.

When we talk about the passible effects of both...reductions or
eliminations through block grant arrangements or whatever, it is

tragic to think what might happen to our field. In preparation for
thiS testimony, werhad our networkS working, and we called 10
States and asked the State supervisors of guidance in career educa-
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tion and others what would be the effect tomorrow if in fact we lost
what we had within section 134 of the current bills or if the
moneys were to flow to block grant or if we didn't lack in career
educafion that supports guidance and counseling like it does now.

It is quite elident in the paper I will submit, which gives more
detail, that we will no longer have State leadership in guidance
and counseling Where we have State staff, it will be more for su-
pervisory and more mechanical kinds of assistaace. We will lose all
bf our technical capacity to improve program< There is no doubt
about it.

Many of the systems like career informatibn systems would be
reduced er eliminated. One of the big advances we have made
through the NOICC and SOICC systems during the last 78 years is
that we now have a credible available low-cost informational
system that vocational planners, teachers, parents, and counselors
depend upon and now have that, that would be eliminated or re-
duced severely in_ many States.

I talked to the State of Maryland. They said next year that
500,000 persons wlio are now receiving some form of benefit
through the set-aside funds in vocational education would lose Chat
if we went to block grants.

We see everyday, as I looked at the Washington Post yesterday,
intriguing articles abouf how guidance and counselihg does in fact
.impact upon some of the social and economic problems within a
given community.

I' would like to make two sets of recommendations on behalf of
the guidance division of the American Vocational Association. The
first would be what do we think should be the Federal role, both
the continued role or expanded role.

First, there is no doubt in our mind that the Federal Govern-
ment has to support sane kind of an occupational analysis infor-
mation system for the States and local commugities. We need
something like a NOICC and A SOICC system so we can depend
upon data fdr planning and for decisionmaking.

Second, we need to have a Federal relationship role present in
guidance and counseling in the Office of Vocational and Adult Edu-
cation. There is no doubt about it. We have much duplication of
effort, much waste of funds, if we didn't have some form of leader-
ship at the Federal level, both in terms of training, methodology,
theory application, and so on.

A fourth one is in the whole area of upgrading and retraining of
the 200,000 professional staff we have in this country. There are
some inequities across State lines. We need somebody to provide
some standards, and so forth, for the upgrading of staff.

In terms of specific recommendations in legislation, the strong-
est, if we were to make one rec4mendation, would be. that as the
language is developed in the ne egislation, that guidance be man-
datory and not seen as a peripheral and ancillary, service within
vocational education. . ,

No. 2, that within the basicNState grants, there needs jo be provi-
sions for the improvement and-expansion cfg gttidance. Our basic
concern here is that when we teach aboue'arithmetic or computa-
tion, when" we teach about *ork, that guidance and counseling
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needs to be involved in the fabric of all the' teaching learning-proc-
ess.

Recommendation 3 includes programs for individual communi-
ties in depressed areas. We need to make sure that the caveats, the
groblems in the roral schools and urban schools afr7Arercome One
way of doing it is by a Federal presence and Feaeral support.

We need to continue, we think, in supporting national research
and develdpment through national centers, labs, or whatever, that
if we don't have a Federal presence' in research and testing or
methodologies in our field, that we will lose the kind of impact that
we have right now. .

Recommendation 5 is that we need to assure that in legislation
that we assist States and local districtS"tO plan to build guidance
and counseling into the fabric of vocational education.

Next, we need to make sure that at theState level, we have
some semblance of leadership and staff to give guidance and coun-
seling support and leadership throughout each State. The same rec-
ommendation and another recommendation would say that in the
Office of Adult and Vocational Education, we haven't had leader-
ship for the last 15 years. We think it is about time that guidance
and counseling has a visible supported quality set of staff to give
guidance and constant leadership throughout this country. .

The last one would be to support and continue the improvement
of the whole career information ystem and occupational analysis4
that we have. It is the cornersto to what we do in counseling and
guidance, If we don't have credible inforMation, we are going to be
criticized like we were in the fifties and sixties about misinforming
our youthe We are at a point now of having good information to
help peopli choose. I would hate to see the Federal role give that
away, because we would lose it and we would never be able to pick
it up again.

These are our recommendations. We thank you again for the op-
portunity to testify here today. We commit ourselves and all tIlb
members of the division to assist Congress and others to make sure
that the language is clear and concise and complete in the next

. ,..

round of legislation preparation.
Thenk you.
[The prepared statement of Harry 'Drier follows:]
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STATEMENT HY HARRY N Elmik. ASSOCIATE ERREAOR. NATIONAL CENTER,FOR RE-

SEARCHIN VotATIONAL EDLCATION ON BEHALF OFTNEYGUNSAI$CE DIVISION, AMERI-

CAN VOCATIONALASSOCIATION
Jr

Mr. Chairman and Members of Congress.
7

I am Harry N. Drier, former teacher, vocatfbnal director,

counselor, state supervisor of guidance, past president of the

American Vocational AssOniation'S Guidance Dpision and the

National Vocational Guidance As sociation and currently serve as a

board member of the American Personnel and Guidance Association.

Curreniiy I also serye as an associate diectclr at the National

Center for Resuarch in Voettfonal Education jere I,have

responsibility tor 6areer guidance research jdevelopment, testing

and training.

Today, I speak on Cehalf of the G ance pivision of the

American,Vocationil Association a1 s its past president and as a

long time member of theOtocat'ional'community committed to tfie

unification of guidance and ciinseling and.vocational

instruction.

a
This Opportunity'to testify-today regarding the potential

career guidance fmpact to youttl and adults resulting from the
-a

administration's budget proposals and'cpnsolidation proposal for

vocational educations MOSt appreciatpd. Your invitation
k,

illustrates your obvious sensitivity and realization that cirreer

guidance does play a eritical anti central ro preparing our

$

nation's, labor force for productive,.sa sfying an effective

work, home and comm u1nity life. ,

s'

Fundamental to the understanding of the iffiportance, current

irr
Basic Premises of Career Guidapc ogram w

0
effe,pts and potential ol-quelity career guidance programs is a

9
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description of its'.Aubstance, deliveri>and its integ'rated place

in any comprektensive eduCation and training program. Important

also to.this upderstanding is to realizelthat we,believe programs

of;.guidance and counseling must be central, Cert peripheral, to

the deliveryof all work-related learning experiences. The

following five basIc premises form the foundation for Deeded

ongoing support, expansjon and improvements in vocational

dw , ,

education and trainIng legislation, ahd guidance and counseling

programs w oh are critical to our schools_and as

E7they att mpt to fully assum6 tHeir rolqs in res'ponding to'our

' nation's pPiorities.

First, guidance is a program. As a program, it has

characrisqcs similar to other programs in'vocational .

eycation, including

a. learner outcomes (competencies) in 4uch areas as self

knowledge and interpersonal relations, decision making

and planning, and knowledge of life roles including
1

worker. ad learner roles in tbp form of a guidance

141urriculum;-

b. activities and processes to assist learners to acilieve
.41

outcomes such as these, '

c. professionally recognizpd personnel, and

d. materials and resources.

Second, guidance programs are developmental and comprehen-

sive. The,y are developmental in that guidtince activities must.be

te.

97-260 0-82-2-14
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conducted on a regular and planned basis to assist young people

and adults to'achieve career development competencies. While

immediate and crisis needs of individuals must be met, a major

focus of a developmental-program is to provide individufls with

experiences to help them grow and develop. Guidance programs are

comprehensive in that a full range of actiVities and servicei are

proviaed including assessment, information, seling, place-

ment, follol-up, and follow4-through. .

a s

ft.w Third, guidance pYinranag focus on individuals''competencies

. .
not just their deficits: To some, a major focus in guidance is

on the problems individuals have and the'obstacles they may face.

This oft,en focuses on What is wrong with individuals, not what is

right. Obiiousry, problems and obstacles need to lie identified

and remediated, but they should not overshadow the existing or

potgntiti competencies of individuals. A major emphasis in

guidance and counseling programs
'\
should 7b e on helping individuals

identify the competencies they already have plus assisting them
.. '

to develop new competencies.

Fourth, guidance programs are built on a team approach. A

comprehensive, developmental program,of guidance is based on the

assumption that all staff have teachers and administrators who

see themselves as being involved rathei. than thinking it is all

up to counselors. At the same time, it should be understood that

professionally certified counselors are central to the program as

coordinators. In this role, they provide direct services to

2 1
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individuals as well as woricin 'consultative relationships with

other members of thp guidance te4.

Fifth, guidance programs mandate articulation. A basic,

assumption underlying comprehensive, developmental gUidance

programming is that there is effective linkage between

comprehensive high school guidance prograis and those located in

area vocational schools and postsecondary institutions. This

means that there. is program continuity, that those activities

begun in the comprehensive high school are carried on, as

appropriate, in those area voca-tional schools and postsecondary

institutions. This means that the guidance staffs of these

institutions meet together on,a reguaar basis to exchange

information to update their programming as new student needs are

-Jr

.

o,
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THE PROVIDERS,_SETTINGS, AND tXPECTATIONS
OF GUIDANCX PROGRAMS

'00
Guidance has become a major endeavor and element :hf our

nation's educational, employment, training, and numerous

community agencies. Systematic and development programs of

guidance and in some agencies, counseling programs, serve as the

common link between providing ocsupational training and employ-

.

ment readiness for the eventual transition to and satisfaction in
1

the workplace. Guidance programs are operating to varying
4

degrees of completeness in a wide variety of settings. At the

secondary level, guidance and career development instructional

Providers are represented in public/rod private comprehensive and

vocational high schools. At the postsecondary level, vocational

programs including guidance are offered by colleges and

universitites, community and junior
4
colleges, area vocational

schools, public and private noncollegiate postsecondary schOols .

correspondence sclactls, and.correctional facilities to mention a

few. In addition, thousands of professional counselors and '

guidance personnel are employed through the U.S. Deparitment of

Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) and by

the:'Employment Service, with offices in the majority of the

nation's cities. Table l'profiles both the type and number of

agencies nationally as well as the approximate number of Af.

enrollment or clients being served.
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Within each of these.institutions
or agencies professional'

counselors and a variety of guidance specialists and support

staff provide guiorce program leadership and services. Table 1

reflects the approximate numbers of staff that typically isre

available as well as the numbers of clients that recibire or

4

request guidance and counvling assistance. While tbe data

provided suggests. that there is a range of guidance staff

available, theie is
stKiking.evidehce to suggest it is not

sufficient. One major prplem that occurs is the uneven

distribution of staff availability in certain settings. As an

example, if one were to view the staffing profile And the

availability of guidance programs in our nation's 7,000 rural and

isolated schools, there would be cause for alarm. It is

estimated that in these
locations, less than 10 percent of

elementary students have access to guidance programs, while at

the junior high
and'high sdKoor level less than 40 to 50 percent

of these students have access to guidance programs. Furthermore,

the staff is often only part-time employeeS and has little'or no4

budgeV specifically for, 'gbidance:

In some of our largest states and cities the counselor-

student ratios in
phblic'schools al:so is greater than the

American Personnef,adt.Guidance AssOciat'ion
recommended ratio of

one counselor for every 250 students. 'In a large Midwestern

state the ratio mt the high school4level is 1 to 630. The,

average of combining the ratios of four of the ten largest cities

21 3
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in the United States would approximate 1 to 740. Additional

examples of inadequacy of staff levels, programs, and resources

could be'cited in correctional settings, and in a variety of

community agencies. When one parallels these facts with the

increasing needs of youth and adults who are facing deficiencies

in basic skills, dropping out of education before they are

prepared, encountering unemployment, lacking employability skills

and access to training and work opportunties, it is clear that
%

improved guidance delivery is needed. Guidance programs can be

responsive to society's problems and the needs of clients only if

they are available on an equitable basis, fully staffed with a

competent set ed professional and paraprofessional staff.

It is also important to point out that, in addition to

'professional counselors, who perform a variety of roles and

functions, therq*is and needs to be available a wide variety of

other helping professionals that make up the total guidance

program team, suCh as:

1. Placement specialists

2. Career information
specialists

3. Career0exploration
instructors '

4. Career investigation
teachers

5. Career advisors

' 6. Volunteer paraprofes-
sionals

.214

7. Publl.c personnel
workers

8. Career center
directors

9. Work experience
specialists

10. York study super-
visors

11. Career educations
coordinators
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THE PROVIDERS, SETTINGS, AND EXPECTAilONS

OF GUIDANCE PROGRAMS

Guidance has become a major endeavor and element of our nation's educational, employment,
training. arid numerous community agencies. Systematic and development programs of guidance
and in some agencies, counseling programs, serve as the common link between providing occupa
tionai training and employment readiness for the eventual transition to and satisfaction in the work
place. Guidance programs are operating to varying degrees of completeness in a wide variety of
settings. At the secondary level, guidance and career development instructional providers are repre-
sented in public and private comprehensive and vocational nigh schools At the postsecondary level,
vocational programs including guidance are offered by colleges and universities, cominunity and
junior colleges, area vocational schools, public and private noncollegiate postsecondary schools,

correspondence schools, and correctional faciliti , to mention a few In addition, thousands of
professional counselors and guidance person are employed through the U S Depaztment of Labor's
Comprehensive Employment and Trainin Act ICETAI and by the Employment Service, with offices
in tni majority of the nation s cities. Tab I profiles both the type and number of agencies nation
ally as well as the approximate number if inrollment or clients being served

Within each of these institutions or agencies professional counselors and a variety of guidance
specialists and support staff provide guidance program leadership and services. Table I reflects the
approximate numbers of staff that typically are available as well as the numbers of clients that
require or request guidance and counseling assistance While the dati provided suggests that there
is a range of guidance staff available, there is striking evidence to suggest it is not suf ficient One
major problem that occurs is the uneven distribution of staff availability in certain settings:As an
example, if one were to view the staffing profile and the availability of guidance programs in our
nation s 7,000 rural and isolated schools, there would be cause for alarm It isestimated that in these

locations, less than' 10 percent of elementary stildents have access to guidance programs, while at

the junior high and high school level less than 40 to 50 percent of these students have access to

guidance programs. Furthermore, `the staff is often only part-time employees and has little or no
budgets specifically for guidance.

In some of our largest states and cities the counselor-student ratios in public schools also is

greater than the American Personnel and Guidance Association recommended ratio of one counselor

for every 250 students in a Midwestern state the ratio at the high school level is I to 630. The

average of combining the ratios o our of the ten largest cities in the United States would approxi

mate I to 740. Additional exampl f inadequacy of staff, programs, andiresotarces could be cited
in correctional settings, and in a vane of community agencies When one parallels these facts with

the increasing needs of youth and adult ho are facing deficiencies in basic skills, dropping out of

education before they are Prepared, encountering lacking employability skills and

access to training and work opportunities, it is clear that proved guidance delivery is needed

Guidance programs can be responsive to society's problems and the needi of clients only if they

are available on an equitable basis, fully staffed with a competent set of professional and parapro-

fessional staff
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In addition to gaining an understanding of who the providers

are and where they work, it also is important to appreciate the

primary emphases of thejr programs. Table 2 depicts these

e jlphases in a sample of nine different settings. Because many

s ills need to be developmentally learned over many years, it is

noted that my of the basic skills and attitudes are taught at

all or most age levels. This demonstrates the need for a

developmeIntal approach to meeting certain client,competency needs

as they take on different characteristics over time.

In summary, it is important to note that tliese program

emphases have proqen to be most impor4nt in meeting many of the

major problems facing our naagn's youth and adults. It hasVbeen

demonstrated that when individuals develop a healthy self-image,

view the /uture with hope ind realism, Mt the opportunity to

test out both ed4cational and work opinions in a secure

environment, they are typically more satisfied with life, and

become positive contributors in society.

Note. This section 'taken from'Pinson, N., Gysbers, N.C., Drier+

H. Strengthening Work Related Education and Training in

the 1980's Through Improved Guidance Programs In the ja
Reauthorization of Vocational Education Legislation.
Washington D.C. The National Vocational Guidance
Association and the American Vocational Association, 1981.
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EFFECTS OF QUkLITY GUIDANCE PROGRANS

. Given the complexity_of individual needs, the variety of

, settings where guidance programs exist, the seemingly unending'

set of, career development basic skills and normal developmental

needs of'individuals, and most /mportantly the various defini-

tions.and expectations all of us bring to the question of "Is

guidance effective," there is no eaqy way of presenting all the

possible effects of guidance programs.

Using the imperfect and not yet comprehensive research

existing database, the best ways of presenting general program

effects is, highlighting how certain guidance interventions

aided drimaticallz.certain grouie of individuals dealing with
,f

nationally applied problems and fundamental aspects of p.reer

development. ,Thelle following summaries are but a part of a

growing research base that shows positive effects for guidance

and counseling across populational types and settings. It is

imporeant to also note that these findings are but conservative

estimates which have both long-term and short-term client gains. '

In addition.to the results of studies which will be reported

next, _findings showing positive effects.of guidance and.

counseling have been reported bY evaluators concerned with the

aff cts of government spending in support of guidance and

cQ11nse"hQ,. For example, the 1975 annual report from the U.S.

Office of Education, Educational Programs That pork, listed more

than a doaen different cdunseling programs that had been evap-

ated by outside evaluators as being effective (U.;. Department of

21'3
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Healthp-Education, and Welfare, 1975). In Innovative Educational

Practice, six effective counseling programs validated bY

Elementary and Se6ondary Education Act Title III evaluators were

listed (U.S. Department of Health, 'aducation and Welfare; 1974).

Similar tiadingeftave been repotled in documents published by the

Office of Career Eaucation,.U.S. Department of Education the.

Rehabilitation Services Administration, and the Department of

LabOr.

The following sections will identify representative findings

in some of the major categories of researcti on guidance and

counseling related to age groups and special :populations.

Long-Term Gains

I. Those exposed to guidanawhilvin school as opposed to

those that were not demonstrate after 25 years higher #

income and overall contributions to society. 4

2. Individuals who develop realiptic career choices while in

school follow these Plans into adulthood.

3. Students exposed to quality guidance and counseling had

better academic records in secondary and postsecondary

- settings, have implemented realistic career plans, have

found more succes at work, attain higheroaevels of

education and are more satisfied with life in general.

Elementary Guidance

1. Empathic acceptance and relationship skills are improved

through counselor assistance.

2219
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2. Children show gains on self-perceptions and peer

acceptance as a result of counselors working with

parents.

3. Parent training groups provided by eleaentary counselors

increase student communication skills and parent/child

relationships.

4. Children taught behavior-change techniques by the

elementary school counselor havt been found to make

greater academic gains than children in the control group

on school attenclance. school achievement, and social

behavior.

5. Counseled students in the elementary school have been

lound to make better grades and parents report improvell--

attitudes toward school`during a three7year period of

time.

;liddle/Junior High School Guidance

1. Middle school students exposed to guidance processes

designed to.improve their interpersonal skills experience

improved general behavior and interpersonal relation-

ships.

2. Decision-making processes can be taught to junior high

and senior high school students within a guidance and

counseling setting by using a variety ot modeling

techniques, sequentiar learning exercises, and activity

packages.

3. Counseled students in the middle school have been found

subsequently to make more realistic choices in choosing

22
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hiy school coursjal and seeking part-time work according

to adult jury ratings.

4. Junior high school students provided guidance programs

specifically designed to-do so gain in.knowledge.and
,

desire to explore nontraditional jobs as compared with

control roups.

Senior High School Guidance

1. Studars exposed to systematicafty"planned career-

guidance classes dealing with topics such as values

clarification, decision,making, job satisfaction sources

of occupational information, work-power projections, and

'career planning make greater gains on se1 f. knowledge and

the relations of self-:knowledge to oc9upations and engage

in a greater number of careerrplanning activities than

student6 to have.tot participated in such classes.
#-

2. Through group problem-solving methods, students are

helped to better understand the relationship between

educational and vocational development,'clarify personal

andcacquire skill in identifying and using

relevant information for their.decision-making needs,

3. Students exposed to model reinforcement and reinforcement

counseling independently seek out their own information

than students not so exposed.

4. Female students exposed to guidance programs emphasizing

career awareness gain significant improvement in overall

. 2:2
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career sweLless and in factual knowledge of the

occupational status of women.

5. Short-term counselimg has been found to facilitate the

carepr maturity of high school students with regard to
#

emphases such a, orientation to decision making,

planning. and i ependence of choice.

6. Guidance and cou eling processeS help the young worker
,

to sort out available work choices, consider personal

commitments to work, and develop ways of deriving

feelings of psychological comp tence i the workplace.

7. Young workers who have been trainear.ii job-search an4

inte view skills and communication 1610 human relations it

wor re more likely to make an effective transition to

vo than workers who have not.

8. Behavior rehearsal in which young,workers can act out or

role play with a counselor specifit work-related social

and interpersonal problems is more effective in resolving

such pr blems than direct advice.

9. For oung persoms--disadvantaged and others--preoccupied

with economic issues, guidance and counseling focused on

job placement is,more effective than broader matters of

work adjustment until after the pyrsops secure a job and

begin'to work. .

Postsec(::ary.Guidance

1. Men and women students with iden;ifiable educational

_goals'seem consistently to be better 'prepared

222
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college than students who have no sab reasons for being

in college.

2. ibe importance of desiring what one has chosen rather

than being at the whim of others without any personal

investment in the cpoice is a factor in academic succes

in college, and such behavioi'is aided by guidance

'processes.

Minority, Disadvantaged and Other Special
Youth Guidance Efforts

1. Adolescent Black males who have been assisted through

guidance and counseling to decide upon vocational

objectives have been found to have'more positive

self-concepts than those who have not befor.so assisted.

2. Studies of adolescents and young adults in rural areas

showed,that-lielf-awareness activitres, job-seeking skills

activities, and peer interaCtions through gimp sessions,

counseling, career materials displays, testing and

information meetings caused observable positive changes

in most of the participants.

3. Minority students who are assisted in deciding on

vocational objectives are typically found to have more

positive self-concepts and higher ideals 4nd goals than

those who do hot have such objectives.

4.. Group counseling that focuses on problems of an inter-
\*

racial nature and the promotion of understanding.and

openness between students from different cultural

22 3
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backgrounds create A'relaxed atmosphere in a school,

and increase intergroup understanding. ,

5. As a function of studying 9,000 persons in 879 schools,

it was foknd that counseling and counselingsupport

programs clearly correlated with positive racial-climate

changes 16 newly desegregated schools. 'This finding was

especially apparent in the number of interracial

friendships formed, how well students of different races
.

worked together, how well teachers worked together,
r

integration of studWnts on the'Campus and in the

cafeteria, and the attendance of Black students.

6.. Short-term professional counseling coupled with probation

can have more immediate and lasting effects than

probation alone.

7. The provision of adult basic.education, general

educational development, and vocational'courses to

institutionalized juvenile delinquents'is likely to be

more effec,tive if career counseling is Also offered than

if it is not.

8. Lower rates'of recidivise, truancy, running away, and

ungovernability fere'found in delj.nquent children who had

taken part in a Baltimore project providing counseling

and yupPort services incldding youth advocates to

predelinquent and potentially delinquent children.

9. Counseling and support services, including peer

counseling, cantreduce the rate f recidivism for
f'
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truancy, running aWay, and ungovernability among

Tredelinquent childien. .

10.4, Specific programs designed to prevent, control, and

eliminate dropouts'or del4nquent-behavior are effective

when they include cAibinations of educational assistance,

vicational training and placement, and recreational

activities and cpunseling.
..

11. Modeling and 'reinforcement counseling with educable

retarded youngsters is effective in facilitating

knowledge of how' to get a job and in stimulating

11(

job-seeking behavior.

12. Guidance and counseling for disadvantaged.youth is .

effective when linked to a direct service such as job

placement.

13. The combination of counseling with the use of indigpous

role models who have succeeded in educational and

occupational options is effective with innercity youth. -

In summary to the discussion on effect*, much evidence cOuld

be-added in the areas of employer benefits, broad social

benefits, and cost savings all in relationship to individuals

beingNexposed to quality career guidance and counseling. It is

obvious that as guidance decreases self-abuse, work loss, mental,

illness, absenteeidm, unemployment, crime, etc., Pri,iate and

public benefits are numerous. As individuals find satisfying

work, have improved self-esteem and are able to earn acceptable

97-260 0-82---I6
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dwages billions of dollars are saved through reied welfare

payments, incarceration costs,.mental treatment and overall

social behavior is much more desirable and less costly to local

and state governments.

In summary, reductions in recidivism rates in correctional

institutions or in length of stay in psychiatric hospitals, or in

sustained unemployment each carry an economic factor which can be

. credited to the effectiveness of, guidance and counseling. So,

too, do increases in worker productivity and job satisfaction,

holding Power of schools and institutions of higher education,
a

decreases in welfare and unemployment compensation, increases in

family solidarity and concurrent decreases in divorce costs,

foster home care for children and related matters. These

effects, which have been shown to result from guidance and

counseling in either single studies or multiple studies, converge
..00

to significantly affect the growth in the Gross National Product

of this nation however difficult such connections are to make.

These limited situations have been drawn from three major

references which contain,very comprehensive and persuasive

evidence on the effects of guidance which are mentioned later in

this testimony.

t
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CONSEqUENCES OF REDUCTIONS OR ELIMINATIONS OF
APPROPRIAT/ONg-FOR VOCAT/ONAL EDUCATION INCLUDING

PROGRAMS-OF GUIDANCE-AND COUNSELING '

.
The new federalism plan and,the fiscalsyear 1983 budget

presented t Congress by the administration call for changes that

would w a relatively short period of time eliminate all

fede al involvement in vocational education. In essence, the

plan reduced the federal investment in 1979-80 of $734,860

4

million to $49.4 million i44982,Fand would in 1983 with,the

consolidatioa with adult eduOation reduce it further to around

415 million dollars. This total reduction of 44% in federal

support in vocational education is and will have drastic effects

on the employability and productivity of future workers and

parallel effects on ihe nation's economy. These cuts and the

additional plans to turn over vocational education and guidance

program support to the,states to a point where federal funding

has been phased out is frightening. A sample of the potential

impact oa the quality and( delivery of career guidance and

counseling programs and service are as follows:

Guidance Program Improvement

8%0
Research, Development d Training

Th6 federal set-aside r programs of national significance

when funded at a 5% level yielding $28,203 million in 1978 as an

example permitted landmark advances in
the field of guidance and

counseling. Thro National Vocational Education Leadership

22. 4
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Development Program, leading scholars in the field of Guidance

were allowed the time and support to investigate new methods of

improving theory, assessment measures, effective counsellfng

methodology and in general move the practice of guidance in line

with our changkng'society.

Raving available at low cost, current, reliable and client-

usable career and labor market information is the cornerstone of

the counseling and guidance.process. Yodth and adults current

and fUture decision making and vocational plans are only as

realistic as the information they use in the process. During the

past decade especially through the federal establIShment and

fiscal support of the National Occupational Information
.

Coordinating Committee (NOICC), we now have available, and

confidence in, national and state data. Never before have youth

and adults, counselois, leaders, and planners had career and

labor market information.on computers, microfiche, print.media

and other 'forms available for their use. NOICC, with it's state

network of state committees and operating state career

information delivery systems (SOICC) assures that (a) career

choices are more realistic, (b) vocational offerings meet

manpower needs, (c) data or occupational demand and supply are

based on uniform definitions, and (d) all state program planning

is conducted jointly by local, state, and national leaders in

labor, dETA, employers, 4nd vocational education. To reduce,

eliminate or leave to the discretion of national policKMakers,

the support for the vital program would jeopardize the potential

2 3
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a

for maintkining and improving the preparation of youth and-adults

for their future education, training, and work roles.

Since the enactment of the Vocational Education Ant of 1963

The Office of Vocational and Adult Education, in the Department

of Education has provided a most important national leadership

vile in guidance and counseling. This federal presence through

funding national program improvempt contracts and grkpts has

allowed our country to assume a world-wide leadeil-slilrole in_

guidance research and development. It has supported an ongoing

research and demonstration of local guidance programs and systems

especially in rural and urban areas. It has developpd a one of a

kind national competency based career guidance personnel training

program and a rich set of proven techniques to build n eater

collaboration between guidance and the employing community.

Through its five-year funding of a National Center for Research

in Vocational Education, long term investigations; development

andstraining opportunities for guidance programs and guidance
0

personnel hive been afforded. Applied research and'developMent
.

in the areas of career decision making, application of career

theories for adults, Operation guidknce delivery systems and

competency-baseq training approaches at the Center have had

lasting impact in the field. The establishment of clearinghouse

operations, data collection procedures, evaluation methods,

techniquesfor equitymbased counseling etc.; have also made

measurable improvements in the deliyery of guidance and

2 2
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couneeling. In addition, through the National etiter's academic

and in-Iesidence program, hundreds of future guidance leaders

have had their skills renewed and.enriched.

Without this continued federar'investment in resolving

national problems, development of new and improved guidance

methods and systems, and the revitalization of a future

leadership cadre the field of guidance and counseling will lose

its ability to be responsive to its mission in vocatiolial .

education.

Lastly, a federal role is critical in order to assure that

its investment; in research and develoPment aresbeing ns'idered

and used.

)

0 e primary reason for not realizing fulltadoption of
N

methods and roducts that have been proven effective ts that
V A

state and local educational agencies have not had the resources

to brilig about change. If the nation's guidance pergonnel are to

be made aware of new improvements, acquire new products and

methods, abd gain skills to improve and evaluate their pro:grams,

it is imperative that the federal government invest in ongoing
t

dissemination and diffusion programs.

It is only reasonable to expect that if this nation expects

V) bring about new work behaviors, increased employee skill

levels, and improved-productivity, there is a federal

responsibility and role to be pliyed. If research, development

and training is to be conducted sit ttpstate and local levels,

there will be massive duplication, reduce quality of

investmentd, and as important, no plan that problems or issues of

national impact will ever be addressed.

23o
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State Guidance Program Improvement

4 The funds that have been set aside and alloCited for state

guidance program improvement, especially, P.L. 94-482, Section

134 of'Title II, have been,the most important federal investment
a

in the Ileld of guidance. During the past seven yetrs these

millions or dollars have.been utikized to support state and local

4 career guidanCe programs, needed staff, and ongoing update.

There has been more innovation, greater use of technology in the

delivery of guidance, establishment of cooperative networks and

resource c nter and in general a very visible expansion and

improveme in many aspttts qf career guidance.

In order to illuminate more fully on this impact the guidance

division of AVA polled several states to collect some summary

Impact data regarding this federal investment in both vocational

'education and career education: The 'following Table 3, depicts

but a small portion of vocational education guidance support

impact iron a sample of states:

TABLE-3

Sample of Current Activities
and Resource Reduction impact 1981

State Example of Actikrities and Clients

Illinois

A

o 7,700 requests for guidance
services from local schools and
community agencies

o 1,600 site technical assistance
visits to local schools for program
improvement

O 81,000 copies of newsletters to
local counselors to assist in
researching and identifying
technical assitance and information

231
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TABLE 3 (continued)

o 17,000 contacts with YMCA's,
YWCA's, migranecouncils, youth
councils etc. to improve guidance,
program coordination

o 650 workshops conducted for over
15,000 guidance personnel ,

Potential Impact if Funds are Reduced or'Eliminated

As a result of 1981 cuts there has been a 40% reduction in

career guidancecenters. Because of the $250,000 cut, seven

centers were closed, eliminating 185 worksh ps planned for 795

conselors and teachers. Also, .the Illinoi Career Computerized

Information Program which served over 12,000 students was

curtailed. Fifty pe;cent of all school visits had to be

cancelled (800). Technical assistance by phone and mail will not

be available to 3,500 counselors and teachers, and 20,000 less

newsletters will be dropped.

State

Florida

^

'77

Examples of Activities and Clients_

o Computerized Information System
nowserves 280,000 high school
students annually

o Micro Career Information System
now serves over 15,000 adults in
vocational.educationprograms

o Non-Aultimated Career Information
System serves over 1,90,000
students in community colleges

o Vocitional Rehabilitation Career
Career Newsletter reaches over
3,000 staff
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o State-wide Toll Free Career
Information Hotline serves over

. 25,000 guidance staff and clients

o 1,400 graduate students are
providred pre- and in-service
training in guidance

o Career Guidance Training
Laboratories have served. over
1,400 students at the unii.ersity
level

o Over 50 new guidance products
have been developed in 1981.

o At the university levels'
in 1980-82 over 12,800
individuals received assistance
from guidance offices

(Note: 20 state seaff are supported by vocational education
Section 134 monies)

Potential Impact if Funds are RedAed or Eliminated

As a result of the 1981 cut; (20%) the state had to reduce

its information collection,AisSemination efforts, and all new

planned research and development program improvement efforts.

The proposed mew cuts would cause the eliminition of ov 0% o

the Computerized job ba , information in computerized systems

wpuld not be updated, and ten staff at the state level (50%)

would be cut. Much of the Progress made over the past twelve

years would be severely damaged. At the university level, career

guidance pre-service and in-service training is dependent heavily

on,federal support. A 40% decrease in enrollments and

discontinuance of all new training research and program

development would occur at a minimum.
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Maryland
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Examples of Activities and Clients

to Twenty-foui local high school
career source centers established
(95,000 students over four years)

o Placement centers and services --
reach 82,000 high school students,
and 68,000 community college, job
development, and incarcerated
clientale

o A variety of career information
systems, Pre-service and in-service
programs, and staff/student
products provided through federal
funding

Potential Impact of Funds are Reduced or Cut

Funding cutbacks will affect most major program improvement

efforts that have been operationalized over the past five years.

The state developed an eight-year plan for the development and

improvement of the above mentioned efforts and funding cutbacks

would destroyeis long term investment. Specifically, over

60,000 clients havb been or will be affected as a result of past

or projected J983 reductions in funds.

State Career Education Incentive Act Impact

Nebraska o Five colleges funded for pre-service
and in-service training (400
teachers and counselors)

o Career information systems for state
supported impact (state-wide system)

o 286 schools and 24,000 students
effected by careSr infused teaching
and learning
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Potential Impact if Funds are Reduced or Eliminated

With little or no state monies now targeted for the above

activities, much or all of the ongoing stiff training, material

development and keeping current and available the state-wide

career information system would be in jeopardy. All the state

program improvement efforts supported by the federal investments

were based upon continuar expansion and improvements. The lack

of federal presence in these activities would outdate them within

a short period of time.

Impact of Block Grant and Eventual Phase-out oef

Federal Involvement in Guidance Program Improvement

As a result of polling a sample of tate guidance supervisors

within state departments of education, there left little doubt

about the immediate impact to guidance programs, if all future

vocational education monies were placed in a block grant to the

states to compete with 30 to 40 other programs important to

school clientele. All states

provide technical assistance,

and program certification and

retraining

evaluation

curtailed.

strongly stated that any attempt to

program quality assurance, staff

credentials, upgrading and

of guidance personnel, collection of program impact

data and needed research and demonstration would be

Any remaining state guidance staff, if any, would

merely serve a regulatory and supervisory capacity. Specifical-

ly, state supervisors suggest that their roles in assisting the

vocational education and enployer community that cause the
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changes needed to revitalize our national economic stability and

worker productivitY would be completely dissipated.' A few

examples are as follows:
. .

1. Current efforts to assist persons with disabilities to

prepare for productive work would be reduced.

2. Attempts to assure better equity in preparation of

materials, staff training and client decision making

would iiffer.

3. Current,improvements in assisting all students to

seriously consider vocational training would be cutback

resulting in fewer enrollments or ipappropriate course.

choices being madel

4. Counseling of displaced workers and the unemployed will

bd reduced.

5. Counseling youth regarding military training and career

options will be reduced.

6. Special services for the disadvantaged will not have

priority.

7. Building or strengthening needed collaboration between

school guidance servfCes and the employing'community will

suffer.

8. Counseling youth and adults concerning new and emerging

occupations will be cut back.

9. Fewer special needs students will.keceive needed

counselLng.

9:3A.,
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Citizens in economically depressed,communities will be

without any quality g uidance &nd cOunseling.

Workers, especiIlly the entry level, attitude and value

improvement revitalize the workplace will

suff

12. Many advancements in dropout prevention, integiation,

drug abuse, morals imp'rovement, self-abuse, etc., will

revert to the status of old.

While there are many other examples that could be cited,

,e's memory of the past would sqggest a rapid decay of the

r
f
)1.tion's guidance and counseling efforts without federal

leadership.. Since 1958, as an example, every time funds became

limited or discretion was left to,local districts and there were

no expressed priorities or mandates to provide quality guidance'

and counseling, guidance leadership and services, such guidance

staff and programs were the first to be cut.

The basis, rationale and need for a federal investment in

vocational education and guidance remains the same as it was in

1916 when congress established tbe concept through the plssage of

the Smith-Hughes Aci. Today, as then, the nation's,gOal is to

strengthen our ability to prepare a skilled workforce and to help

solve certain national economic and social problems through

federal, state and local partnerships.

23
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FEDERAL ROLE OD LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS

to

I have identified and discussed briefly the substance,

resources, and effects-of guidance, implications for future

fiscal cuts and implied needs of our nation's young and old

alike. The questions that face us now is (I) what should be the

future federal role through vocational education legislation, and

(2) what new guidance language and intent recommendations would

aid in implementing these roles.

Federal Roles

Role One

To assure that all tested effective products and methods,

resulting from state and federal investments, be known and

available to potential users, incentives and supports are needed

to ensure that the best of our research and development

reach their intended audiences.

Role Two

To assure tbat constant improvements are made in all major

aspects of guidance delivery, theory developme'nt, client

assessment tools, information systems, placement programs and

longitudinal studies, etc., all need to be priorities of the
r.

federal government. No other agency in the past and we doubt in

the future vill assume this role.

A A
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Role Three

Assisting state and local guidance personnel to improve and

sustain the capacity of guidance and counseling programs to keep

uptodate and in tune with individual and national needs and

priorities is of utmost importance. To improve and sustain the

capacity of guidance and counseling programs will require
44

attention to such things as research, program and product

development, staff development, readership training and guidance

effects studies. It also will require that encouragement be

given as well AS the way be openid for interchanges among

counselors and other guidance perSennel, business and industry

personnel, government agencies, inclLing the Department of

Education and the Department of Labor, as well as their

counterparts at the state level, plus, I am sure, many

other rele;ant groups and organizations.

Role Four

To continue a national occupational analysis system whr4

7
will allow counselors, vocational planners, and employers to keep

current on career and labor market information. We all know that

there is a shortage of skilled workers in this country. How does

information like this get into the hands of guidance and

counseling personnel so they, in turn, can help individuals make

informed choices without a national level system for collection,

analysfs and dissemination. There are a number of good

mechanisms already in place to do this, but thef. need to be

ex'panded and improved.

*kw
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION TO
RESVOND TOTRESt NEEDS AND ROLES?

As the form and-language for vocational education legislation

are being developed, there are a number of recommendations

concerning guidance and counseling programs that need careful

consideration. These recommendations are based on the historic

and continuing premise that guidance and counseling programs are

integral to the strengthening and improvement of vocational

education and the employability, job adjustment, and job satis-

faction of the nation's work force.

Recommendation One

If guidance and counseling programs are to meet such

individual and societal needs as have been identified, then it

must be mandatory that the definition of vocational education in

the proposed legislation include guidsoc.e as an.integral and

central program. As a program, guidance has characteristics

similar to other programs in vocational education, including'

a. learner outcomes (competencies)

b. activities and processes to assist learners to achieve
the appropriate outcomes '

c. professionally recognized and certified personnel

d. materials and resources

Recommendation rwo:

A major purpose of federal funds within the Basic State

Vocational Grants need to include prkwisions for the improvement

2.1 .)
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".
and expansion of Current guidance progra , This includes, but

is not limited to:

a., expanding access for all 'tvidividuals to vocational

(Iducation

through improved guidance progyams
.

b improving guidance prograMs for stiidents already enrolled
in vocational education .-

c. improving guidance programs to assist vocationala
education students who male the trahsition from
instruction to wbrk.

.r

Recommendation Three

Additional purposes for federal funds for guidance need to

include programs for individuals and comoNnity groups in

detrrespecial needs populations, groups seeking

equity, and adult employment training. Such programs include,

but should npt be limited to:

a. caréer awareness and orientation

b. career decision making

c. career and labor market information

d. placement, follow-up, and follow-through assistance

,e. career assessment

f. counseling

g. guidance-based curriculum emphasizing'such skills as
job-seeking and job-keeping skills, job adjustment, and
job-changing skills to adapt to changing individual needs
and the changing needs of the labor market.

Recommendation Four

Since guidance is an integral part of vocational education,

guidance needs to be included in future federal programs of

national significance, especially as a priority within the

97-260 0-82--.--16
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National Center for Research in Vocational Education's set of

,long-term research, development and training activities. j

recommend that such areas as the following be included.

(a. guidance research and development dealing with nei
techniques, theohes, methods, and procedures for program
Improvement

b. counselor education pre-service and in-service training
opportunities and curriculum development

c. guidance leadership development for both state and local
settings

d. guidance program effects studies

Recommendation Five

To ensure that guidance programs are an integral and central

part of vocational education, there is a need for states to plan

annually on how guidance program improvement priorities are being

implemented and evaluated. This means that guidance personnel

Teed to be directly invol.ved in the development, implementation,

and evaluation of all state plans and delive'ry approache*s,

At the local level, it is recommended afso that schools plan

to show how they will meet local and state needs. Perhaps, needs

assessment should be required to find out where the gaps are in

guidance programming and then, as a part of the plan, outline the

steps to be taken to fill these gaps.

Redommendation Six

Legislation must allow at the state level, guidance leader-
-

ship staff and budget sufficient in quality and quantity to
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sustain the ieadersh110 pAanning, program developmente technical

assistance, and internal And externil relationships'essential to

effective improvement, extension, and expansion of guidance and

counseling programs.

Recommendation Se4en

An additional purpose for federal funds to strengthen

guidance prograa should be to continue to improve the

development and delivery of labor maiket career information.

NOICC and SOICCs are already in place As are a number of career

information delivery systems. A great deal of labor market

information is for planners of educational programs and thi , of

course, is important. There is another purpose, and that i1 for

use by young people and adults so they can become awkre of

occupational opportuntities andthen make informed choices

educationally and occupationally. This later use has been

recognized by leaders in the field for &Jong time apd it is now

becoming a reality through exemplary federally funded projects.

Project evaluations clearly indicate that the copnselors involved

in gaining new knowledge and skills in the use of career and

labor market information are more effective in tbeir guidance

services. It also indicates that counselors were enthusiastic

about the opportunitY for this type of training because of the

crucial nature of tile information ahd of the needs of their

clientele.

04 3
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Recommendation Eight.

Impo;:nt to the implementation of all the above

recommendations regarding the heed for federal leaders and

presence in the field of guidance is the availability of quality

staff, oxganizational visibility and priority, and sufficient

financial resources* It is recommended that a unit or divisidn

for career development and guidance be established within the

Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department of

EducatioN Operating with sufficient support this leadership

unit would serve to network and collaborate with other

' educational agencies, the Departments of Labor and the military,

private sector representatives, professional associations and

most importattly will serve as a lealirshlp basefor state level

leaders. Without sufficient demonstrated commitment and priority

to guldance within vocational education at the federal level,

little can be expected at state and local levels.

#i
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SUMMARY

In this statement we have shown why career guidance and

0 counseling must be a central part of vocational education if we

are to revitalize our economy, improve worker satisfaction and

productivity a-nd build our military strength. We stress this

point for at least two reasons. First, we know through

'experience and research that those who receive early add

continuous qualfiy guidance exposure are better prepared to

choose career and work options, have greater academic and

vocational achievement, have more mature attitudqs towards self,

others and work, ire more productive, have reduced dependencies

on government support, find greate,Osatisfaction in life

eesulting in less cost to all levels of government and id

essence, ire overall more productive citizens. Second, we

-

realize as the congress does, that authorization for the federal

support of gUldarice programs occurs in'a number of pieces ale

education, employment, training, and mental health legislation.

For this reason we cannot leave'to chance that state and local

,governments will, support, at an appropriate level, funds for

guidance out of future vocational education legislation.

Guidance must be preliminary to vodational training, interwoven

in the total training curriculum, and present as students prepare

for and enter the labor force.

What is needed is a common perspective and language built

into all phases of future vocational legislation so that guidance

2 4 ;4
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is not,viewed as an ancillary service apart from instruction, so

that guidance can serve as a integrating vehicle for students to

see the purpose of careful choice, informed career planning,

skill,acquisition, and productivity at work and community

participation. 4

Thank you for this opportupity to present our-views. I would

be most pleased to provide additional clarification on points

that II,Pave made or issues I have not dealt with.

Special Referenses

Hearings on Reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act of

.1963, Part 7. Vocational Guidance and Counseling and HR
TM, Vocational Guidance Act of 1981, November 19, 1981:

Pinson, N., p. 18, Gysbers, N.,,p. 167.

Herr, E. Testimony Prepared for the Oversight Searings on
Guidance and Counseling, ,conducted by the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on Education. Arts and Humanities, April 28,

,-;10' 1982.

Herr, E., Pinson, N., Foundations for Policy in Guidance and

CounselinK, kmerican Personnel and Guidance Association,

.
Falls Church,'Virginia: 1982, pages.2-9, 107, 120, 155, and

184.
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Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. That is a good state-
ment.

Our next witness is Dr. Gary Meers. Go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF GARY MEERS, SPECIAL NEEDS TEACHER EDUCA-
TIOti. UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (NEW AND RELATED SERV-
ICES)

Mr MEERS. Thank you, Mr Nairman. My name is Gary Meers
and I am vice president of the American Vocational Association
representing the new and-related services division, and in addition,
I serve, a special vocational needfi teacher-educator at the Uni-
versity Of Missouri

What I would like to talk to yttoday about are the concerns we
have within' our diision, and we perceive our division as being a
generic area of programmatic improvement. Specifically, I will be
talking about research, teacher training, curriculum development,
adult education and cooperative work experience.

would like in the testimony to make the case for vocational
education in that it is an essential part of this country's revitaliza-
tion of 'its economy, and the development of its human resources.
The base from which I would like to make my case is that unem-
ployknent ;Is at its all-time high since World War II. While there is
a great need for skilled workers, we are seeing a high unemploy-
ment- rate. Vocational education has the expertise to resolve this
problem. bui.we contrast what we have in terms of expertise with
the financial backing we have to deliver the services.

Vocational education shas had a long-term involvement, the Fed-
eral Goernment has had a long-term involvement in vocational
aducatioin ,fact. since 1.91it.h_the_Smithdiughes_Act This
participation since 17317 has provided the United States with con-
tinuous logal and State training programs for giving a national per-
spedive of emerging training needs, a form through which we can
develop our emerging national manpower needs. This Federal,
State, and local involvement has allowed for localized control of
programs while giving -birth to a national network of sharing and
communication between and among psrograms.

Many States would not have been 'able to offer vocational train-
ing if it had not been for the Federal dollars that were invested,
though in recent years, FWeral appropriations have declined in
actual purchasing power while Federal mandates have increased.
This financial dilemma has created extreme hardships for State
and local districts to maintain an ongoing plan of program-im-
provement. Essential to the future of vocational education is the
continuation and expansion of program improvement services.

In talking with State directors of vocational education, I am told
repeatedly that program Improvement activities will be severely
cut or eliminated, if the funds are not there to carry on. They will,
in faet, provide funding for the basic grants at the sacrifice of pro-
gram improvempnt activities.

I will now outline some of the specific heeds found within the ,

area of program improvement. Under the heading of research, at a
time when many training questions are facing the Nation, voca-
tional research dollars are being reduced or reallocated to such a
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degree that upportunitieb fur applied research are being greatly di-
minished.

These research dollars are to do direct applied research as op-
posed to a lot of theoretical work. Before training programs can be
modified and improved, there must be a base from-Which decisions
can be made. Through a sound research effort, this much-needed
data can be generated and knowledgeable program decisions can be
made.

These research efforts need to be conducted on State and region-
al bases in order to meet specific localized needs as opposed to a
generic research base being developed where direct application
often is difficult.

Research in vocational education is not a luxury, but an integral,
essential part of program improvement. Quality research serves to
save needless use of funds maximizing the dollars that are
available. This statement can be verified by reviewing the kinds of
practical, applicable research that has been conducted over the
past years. --

Under the heading of teacher training, or personnel Xtevelop-s/
ment, I Would like to make the following statement. Vocational
education can be no stronger than the personnel within it. Current-
ly, the stability of vocational education is being shaken to its very
foundation due to the number of position cutbacks being imple-
mented. For example, in nine States there have been 2,168 teach-
ing positions eliminated. This is just an example.

If you try to recruit someone from business and industry to come
and work in a vocational training program, and that person is
aware of the fact that the position is very tenuous at best, or could
well be eliminated, you are not going to be able to recruit that indi-
vidual to come in from industry, or from business to work in a vo-
cational setting.

In addition, in 14 States there have been 2,616 programs that
have been eliminLed, and 367,564 studgnts turned away This is
not the way to bring about program improvement, nor continue
our recruiting of people from business and industry to vocational
education.

Another critical need in personnel development is the upgrading
of instructors. These individuals need instruction in the current
teaching methods, media usage and other instructional updating
In addition, we need to increase the scientific and technological lit-
eracy of instructors.

What we find is that relevancy is not just a word that is used but
is a theme that must be utilized. Vocational teachers are also in
need of education on how to serve special needs population, bilin-
gual, disadvantaged, and handicapped students require specialized
services within regular vocational settings. These population
groups have made many advances since 1968, and America cannot
afford to eliminate teacher education programs that train vocation-
al teachers to work with these groups. To do so would be to deny
these citizens of their rights and progress.

Under the heading of curriculum development, previous voca-
tional legislation has established curriculum development laborato-
ries throughout the United States. At present, many of these have
been eliminated or greatly reduced in terms of service.

2.13
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The word relevancy again surfaces in terms of current applicable
curriculum 'being available to vocational iiistructors. To ask indi-
vidual instructors tu develop their own curriculum for commonly
taught courses is to ask for reinvention of the wheel over and ovef
again. Curriculuin development laboratories develop and field the
curriculum and then make it available to instructors. Instructors
can then make modifications that are needed based upon their
local needs. This process is both efficient and financially responsi-
ble.

It also lends itself to national continuity, which is needed in our
transient society. The State and regional curriculum laboratories
share with each other so that there is commonality with local
input.

An example I would like to cite is with a commork curriculum for -
welders. The basics are the same for welders throughout, and a,
curriculum development laboratory would develop the course of
study for this area. Then, based upon local needs, the students
would finish their training using teacher development material
such as in the area of shipyard welding. Duplication is avoided and

ocal input is realized.
We currently have two major consortiums operating, the Middle

America Vocational Curriculum Consortium composed of 11 States,
and they develop five major curriculum systems each year. The
system s also composed of an 11-State consortium. Over its 8-year
history it has produced over 100 catalogs of task and performance
ubjectives. This year alone there are 40 in production, and yet
these activities have been carried out with very limited funds.

Under adult education, we have three problems facing us. a de-
cline in productivity, displaced workers, and a shortage of skilled
wotkers, and, again, Federal funds have been reduced In the State
of Ohio there has been a 22-percent reduction in the funds availa-
ble for adult education programs, and as a result 180 teachers were
not rehired and 5,000 full time adult students Were unable to
en roll.

The reduction in programs were and are the greatest in rural
and less populated areas These areas are less able to increase local
revenue to allow continuation of adult vocational programs in their
areas.

Another point I would like to make very clearly is that adult vo-
cational programs should not be confused with adult basic educa-
tion programs. They are complimentary, but are not synonymous.
Each has a unique mission and requires its own funding in order to
achieve its mission.

Under cooperative work experience, we find that a common
theme in Washington in the last couple of years has been private
sector involvement. Cooperative work experience programs can
greatly facilitate the furtherance of this theme to the benefit of
both the students and the employer. Both are learning in each
other while benefiting from each other. Every provision must be
made within the new legislation to encourage and support coopera-
tive work experience programs.

I would like to talk now about vocational education's role in the
future. Vocational education has had a good track record in the
training of skilled workers in spite of inadequate funding, and to
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further reduce the available funding will-greatly diminish the ef-
fectiveness of vocational education as we know it today. The Na-
tional Institute of Education's final report entitled "The Vocational
Education Study. the Final Report," revealed that vocational edu-
cation has long been charged with too matly purposes without ade-
quate funding to acdomplish these assigneo,,urposes.

S 2325 entitled "Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation
Act of 1982" states that $500 million will be made available to
States to modernize their "vocational and adult education delivery,
systems to better meet the national need to provide trained individ-
uals for employment related to national economic growth and de-
velopments, again, at a level of $500 million.

Specifically, it wants to do five things. The bill would, first, meet
the needs of youth and adults in alI communities for vocational
education, second, strengthen the ability of States and local sys-
tems of vocational education to promote and respond to economic
development, third, provide equal educational opportunity in' voca-
tional educationand I underscore all students; fourth, meet the
needs of employers for a skilled and literate workforce; and fifth,
enable adults to continue their education to at least the level of
completion of high school.

In considering,the proposed funding ,and the listed purposes, one
can readily see a very large discrepancy between funding level and
assigned responsibility. In addition, the $500 million that I just
mentioned is not totally available. The money is to be apportioned
as follows. From the total of $500 million available nationwide, $50
million is reserved for the Secretary of Education for discretionary
projects. Of the remaining $450 million, 13 percent, or $58,348,500,
is reserved for adult basic education.

The remainin amount, for what has been considered vodational
motion, ' 1,1 I I. is 15 o s-

It appears that this bill is intended to perpetuate the previously
identified problem of too many purposes for the funding proposed.

Another problem that surfaces with the proposed legislation is
making vocational education a part -of a block grant. It will ex-
clude, we feel, many special groups that are in need of and entitled
to services. The basis for excluding vocational education also from
a block grant is that of identity.

By setting vocational education apart, as a separate act, Congress
will be reinforcing the fact that, based upon vocational education's
past record, current mission must have a separate identity in order
to be a part of this Nation's recovery from its current economic sit-
uation.

In conclusion, I would like to say that we have tried to show that
the Federal Government has had a long history of funding and par-
ticipating in vocational education...pis-participation must continue
an, if the United States is to meet its needs for skilled workers on a
nationwide basis. The proposed funding level of $391,500,000 is
simply not adequate to carry out the mission of the legislation cur-
rently being studied.

A more realistic amount would be $1.5 billion. This figure would
allow for the purposes of vocational education to be accomplished
in a manner that is reflective of a nation that is truly concerned
with training skilled workers to participate in the workplace. This
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amount also would not be a great increase but only a figure that
would alloW vocational education to stay current with inflation.

Another matter of 'concern is the 2-year duration of the proposed
legislation. One can only assume that a 2-year limit, as such,
means that at the end of this time span, there will no longer be
any Federal involvement in vocational education.

The United States must continue tto support vocational educa-
tion, and within vocational education those components that con-
tribute to program improvement. Without research, training and
curriculum development, adult education, cooperative work experi-
ence, the program improvement enterprise will falter, and voca-
tional education will cease to be the major educational system for
training all population groups that take place in employment.

'Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Gary Meers follows]

PREPARED STATF.MENT OF DR GARY MEERS, VICE-PRESIDENT, AMERICAN VocATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is Gary Meers and I am
VicePresident of the Amencan Vocational Association representing the Division of
New and Related Services...This division deals with the generic area of program im-
provement in relation to research, teacher training, curriculum development, adult
vocational eduLation, and cooperative work experience I appreciate having this op-
portunity to speak on behalf of vocational education and the individuals it serves

I would like, in this testimony, to make the case that vocational education is an
essential part of this Lountry's revitalization of its economy and the development of
its human resources The base from which I would like to make my case is that
unemployment is at its highest pomt in 40 years while there is great need for
skilled workers Vocational education has the expertise to resolve this problem of
contrast through the utilization of as personnel and programs The problem that
exists and to which I will speak is the lack.of financial resources to carry the train-

The federal government has had a long term involvement in vocational educatioyi
and it is imperative that this involvement cdntinue With the passage of the Smith-
Hughes Act of 1917 the federal government started its financial and_program par-
ticipation This participation provtded the United States with continuous local and
state training programs while giving a national perspective of emerging training
needs and how best td meet these needs This federal, state, and local involvement
has allowed for localized control of programs while giving birth to a national net-
work of sharing and communication between and among programs

Many states would not have been able to offer vocational training if it had not
been for the federal dollars that were invested, though in recent years federal ap-
propriations have declined in actual purchasing power while federal mandates have
ini.reased This financial dilemma has created extreme hardships for states and
local districts to maintain an ongoing plan of program improvement

Essential to the future of vocational education is the continuation and expansion
of program improvement services. In talking with state directors of

be
l edu-

cation I am told repeatedly that program improvement activities will verely
cut or in many cases eliminated entirely For the field of vocational education, the
elimination of the funds necessary to carry out these activities will mean that pro-
grams and training will become increasingly out of date in relation to the actual
needs of the field I will now highlight some of the specific needs found within the
area of program itimrovement.,

RESEARCH

At a time when many training questions are facing the nation, vocational re-
search dollars are being reduced or reallocated to such a degree that the opportuni-
ties fur applied research are being greatly diminished Before tra:ming programs Lan
be modified and improved there must be a base from wigh decisions can be made.
Through a sound research effort this needed data can be generated and knowledge-
able program decisions can be mgde These research efforts need to be conducted on
a state and regional basis in order to meet specific localized needs as opposed to ge-
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nenc research data being generated where direct application is often difficult to
make..

Research in vocationil education is not an add on luxury but is an integral, essen-
tial part of program improvement. Quality research eerves to save needless use of
funds while maximizing the dollars that are available This statement can be vefi
fied by reviewing the kinds of practical, applicable research that has been conducted
over the past years.

TEACHER TRAINING

Vocational education can be no stronger than the personnel that work.; within it
Currently the stability of vocational is being shaken to its very foundation due to
ihe number of position cutbacks being implemented Tboowing states are elimi
mating 3,168 teaching positions due to funding cuts.

Illinois 526
Missouri 269
New York ........... ........... ......... ....... 770
Oregon ....... ..... 203
Massachusetts 176
Utah tt. 140
Nebraska 294
Ohio, 641
Pennsylvania 149

These states serve only as examples of the nationwide position cuts that are being
carried out and yet the mission of vocational education remains that of training
skilled How can tpis mission be accomplished where there are too few in-*

.."--"

workers.
structors?

The problem of recruiting teachers from business and industry is growing at a
rapid rate. Teachers, like all employees, want some sense of security when they
assume a position. With the unstable funding of the past two years, training pro-
grams nationwide have had to close their doors. In fourteen states this means that
2,616 programs will have been eliminated and 367,564 student* turned away This is
not the way to bring about program improvement nor to recruit business and inAus-
trial trained teachers.

Another critical need Ls the upgrading of instructors currently in the field These
mdividuals need instruction in the current teaching methods, media useage, and
other instructional updating In addition, increasing the scientific and teehnological
literacy of instructors is a must. Ememing programs such as robotics, laser technol-
ogy, fiber optics, and computer-assisted manufacturing all require instructor updat-
ing. To ignore this component of instructor training will only serve to increase the
gap between vocational education -and the work world. "Relevancy" is not just a
word that is used but is a theme that must be utilized.

Vocational teachers are also in need of education on how to serve special needs
populations. Bilingual, disadvantaged, and handicapped students require specialized
services within the .regular vacational settings pulation groups have made
many advancements since 1968 and America cannot : ord to eliminate teacher edu-
cation programs that train vocational teachers to work ith these groups, to do so
would be to deny these citizens their rights and progress.

CURRICULUM DEVEWPMENT

Previous vocational legislation has established curriculum development laborato-
ries theoughout the United States. At present many of these have been eliminated
or greatly reduced in terms of services. The word "relevancy" again aarfaces in
terms of current applicable curriculum being available to vocational instructors To
ask individual instructors to develop their own curriculum for commonly taught
courses is to ask for a re-invention of the wheel over and over again Curriculum
development laboratories develop and field test curriculum and then make h availa-
ble to instructors. Instructors can then make modifications that are needed based
upon their local needs. This process is both efficient and financially responsible It
also lends itself to national continuity which is needed in our transient society.

These state and regional curriculum development laboratories share with each
other so that there is commonality with local input. An example of this are some of
the courses of study that have been developed for the training of welders, The basics
are the same and a curriculum development laboratory would develop the course of
study for this area and then, based upon the local employment needs, the students
would finish their training using teacher developed Material such as shipyard weld-
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ing or oil rig welding Duplication is avoided, and local Input is realized Provision
fur these laboratories must be made n the new legislation if the training materials
are going to remain up to date

ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

At a time when the United States is faced with a decline in productivity, dis-
placed workers, and a shortage of skilled workers, federal funds have been reduced
The reductions have forced many training programs to close, so that the skilled
worker problem is only accented as opposed to being resolved

The state of Ohio has had a 22 percent reduction in funds available for adult voca-
tiunal programs As a result of this reduction 180 teachers were not rehired and
5,000 full time adult students were unable to enroll The reduction in programs
were and are ths greatest in the rural and less populated areas These areas are less
able to increahxal revenue to allow 1:ontinuation of adult voclitional programs in
their areas.

Adult vocational programs should not be confused with adult basic education pro-
grams Theyore complementary but not synonymous Each has a unique mission
and each requires its own funding in order tcrachieve its mission

COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE

A common theme in Washington the last couple of years has been "private sector
involvement Cooperative work experience programs can greatly facilitate the fur-
theranCe of this theme to the benefit of both the student and the employer. Both are
learning frurn each other while benefiting from each other Ev,ery prokision must be
made within the new legislation to encourage and support cooperative work expert
ence programs

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION'S ROLE IN THE FUTURE

Vocational education bas had a good track record in the training of skilled work-
ers in spite of inadequate funding and to further reduce the available funding will
greatly diminish the effectiveness of vocational education as It is known. The Na-
tional Institute of Education's final report entitled, "The Vocational Education
Study The Final Report," revealed that vocational education has long been charged
with too many purposes without adequate funding to accomplish these assigned pur
poses Senate Bill 2323 entitled the "Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation
Act of 19$2" states that $500 million dollars will be made available to states to
modernize their vocationakand adult education delivery systems to better meet the

national need to provide trained individuals for employment related to national eco-
nomic growth and development "

Specially, this level ofianding is proposed to.
(1) Meet the needs of youth and adults in all communities for vocational educa

bon,
(2) 'Strengthen the ability of states and local systems of vocational education to

promote and respond to economic development;
(3) Provide equal educational opportunity in vocational education for all students,
(4) Meet the needs of employers for a skilled and literate workforce, and,
15) Enable adults to contve their education to at least the level of completion of
ondary school.
In 4:onsIdering the proposed funding and the listed purposes one can readily see a

la e discrepancy between funding level and assigned responsibility In addition, ther million that has been mentioned is not totally available The money is to be
appo oned as follows From the total of $500 million available nationwide, $50 mil
lion is eserved for the Secretary of Education for discretionary projects Of the re-
maining 50 million, 13% or $58,500,000 is reserved for adult basic educatiqn. The
remainin amount for what has been considered vocational education is
$391,500, to be divided among the states. It appears that this bill is intended to
perpetuate the previously identified problem of too many purposes for the funding
being proposed.

Another problem that surfaces with the proposed lepslation is making vocational
education a part of a block grant The kasis for excluding vocational education from
the block grant is one of identity By sitting vocational education apart as a sepa
rate act Congress will be reinforcing the fact that, based upon vocational education's
past record and current mission, it must have a separate identity in order to be a
part of this nation's recovery from its current economic situation by the training of
skilled, employable workers.
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In this statement we have shown that the federal government has had a long his-
tory of funding and participating in vocational education. This participation must
continue on if the United States a to meet its needs for skilled workers on q nation-
wide basis. The proposed funding level of $391,500,000 is simply not adequate to
carry out the mission of the legislation currently being studied. A more realistic
amount would be ;1.5 billion. This figure would allow the purposes of vocational
education to be accomplished in a manner that is reflective of a nationthat is truly
concerned with framing skilled workers to participate in the work place.

Another matter of concern is the two year duration of the proposed legislation
One can only assume that a two year limit as such means that at the end of this
time span there will no longer be any federal involvement in vocational legislation
Based upon history and projecting into the future, it seems imperative that a feder-
al presence is needed until at least 1990 to insure a coordinated national training
effort to keep America's workers trained and on the job.

The United States must continue to support vocational education and within voca-
tional education those components that contribute to program improvement With-,
out research, teacher training, curriculum development, adult vocational education:
and cooperative work experience the prop.= improvement enterprise will falter
and vocational education will cease to be the major educational system for training
all population otops to take part in employment. Vocational education has the
system in aioltIM now needs your support to continue its mission and assist in the
revitalization of America.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank you very much. I have been
made aware of a number of teachers leaving the field, and the-diffi-
culty of encouraging people to enter the field because of the inade-

- quacies of the funding.
Mr. David Thomas. of Milk Marketing, Inc. We are glad to wel-

come you here. You go ahead, Mr. Thomas.

STATEMENT OF DAVID C. THOMAS, DIRECTOR, MILK
MARKVING, INC., OHIO (AGRICULTURE)

Mr-:-ThomAs. Thank you, MrChairma12. am:I...members of the sub-
committee. r would like for my written statement to be recorded.

I am David C. Thomas, chairman of t e Alperican Vocational As-
sociation Agricultural Education Advtory Council. My views today
represent educational needs from the agribusiness and prodution
agriculture perspective rather than the professional educon posi-
tion. I am Director of Member Services and chairman of a manage-
ment committee of Milk Marketing Inc., headquartered in Strongs-
ville, Ohio. MMI is a dairy cooperative operating in an 8-State area
with dollar sales approaching three-quarters of a billion dollars.
MMI operates in KentuckyBracken, Mason, Robertson, and
Lewis countiesMichigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Mary-
land, Indiana, and West Virginia.

My professional career includes agriculture editor for a radio sta-
. tion, public relations associate for a pharmaceutical firm, vocation-
al agriculture instructor, vice president of a regional farm supply
cooperative, and associate vice provost for extension at the Univer-
sity of Missouri at Columbia.

Chairman PERKINS. Excuse me, but I want you to tell me a little
later whether we a& losing a lot of dairymen in Mason, Fleming,
and Lewis counties. Go ahead.

Mr. TtioNtAs. OK.
On my professional career I mentioned the vice president of a rer

gional farm supply cooperative and associate vice provost for eXten-
sion at the University of Missouri, Columbia. I am a product of vo-
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cational.agriculture from sotithwest Missouri. I served as a State
FFA officer and received the highest degree of American Farmer.
Much of my success can be credited to vocational agriculture and
the FFA. FFA has and is developing individuals in citizenship,
leadership, and cooperation in addition to specific skills for employ-
ment in the work force.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to share a personal experience which
exemplifies the development the written testimony is addressing.

During my senior year in high school, I was playing in a confer-
* ence championship baseball game. In the bottom of the sixth

inning, I was the leadoff batter. The first pitch struck me in the
left temple under the helmet. I was rushed to a local hospital
where it was diagnosed as a serious concusthon, moved to my home-
town of Monett, Mo., where they thought, again, it was a serious
concussion and I would be laid up for a week to 2 weeks.

By Saturday morning I had gone into a coma. I was rushed to
Springfield, Mo., where upon arrival I underwent brain surgery.
The neurosurgeon told my parents before the first surgery that
there, was a_ 50-50 chance for life. That Saturday afternoon the
neurosurgeon told my parents and minister that the first surgery
was not successful, that there was very little that he could do, but
he would be willing to go in and perform the second brain surgery,
if my parents wanted. I lost three-fourths of my sight. I was para-
lyzed on the right side, was in coma for 3 months, but I am very
thankful to have the opportunity to be able to be here to share
with you my experience following that accident:-

I attended a rehabilitation center, where I learned to read
braille. I used a white cane. Most importantly, through that reha-
bilitation center I was abk to relearn the leadership skills that I
had acquired through the FFA, and to be able to redevelop self-con-
fidence attained through the vocational education programs.

In order to continue this vocational education programs, that
-personally means thuch to me and thousands 4:+ others, these as-
sumptions are necessary:

First, a Federal presence is expected, accepted, and essential in
the present and the future of vocational education and most specifi-
cally for agricultural education.

Second, a Federal presence is best developed and implemented as
a Federal-State-local partnership.

Third, the seat of democracy continues to be a seat of leadership
as indicative of Congress by creating education through land-grant
institutions in 1859 for agriculture.

I would like to call attention to the chart to my right and to our
left, Mr. Chairman, pointing out the role that agriculture plays.
Agriculture is our Nation's No. 1 industry, with over 23 million
people employed in the total food and fiber System. One farm-
worker supplies enough food and fiber for 78 other people. Agricul-
ture plays a vital role- in our national defense and contributes $45
billion toward the balance of trade. Yet, consumers,have paid a
regularly decreasing share of their income for food and fiber raised
on farms.

American agriculture is the only industry with regularly increas-
ing productivity. In 1981, farm income was 57 percent of parity,
which is lower than during the Great Depression. A couple of ex-
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amples. a tractor that costs $13,900 in 1973, 9 years later costs
$53,000. In 1973 it took 3,900 bushels of corn on 70 Minnesota
acres, while today it takes 23,000 bushels from 270 acres to pur-
chase the above tractor

I was reading in the paper last week, the Plain Dealer pointed
out that one particular farmer going to dispersal was paying $90
an hour for the interest on his operation. Another point as far as
the land in Minnesota, last year selling for $2,800 an acre, last
week sold for $1,200 an acre.

For 75 years, agriculture has been supported by Congress
through vocational education in agriculture. I would like to see this
support continue.

Chairman PERKII4S. Where was this +and? I know land value
started downward last year, but a drop down to $1,2Q0 an acre is
an amazing drop.

Mr. THOMAS. It was in Minnesota.
Chairman PERKINS. Where did it take place?

- Mr. THOMAS. It was in Minnesota, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERiuNs. In Minnesota?
Mr. THOMAS Right.
Chairman PERKINS, In a farming area?
Mr. THOMAS. Excellent farming area, and it was bought by a

younger individual.
.Chairman PEaxiNg. A lot of those farmers are going broke too,

aren't they?
Mr. THOMAS. Right. The situation is unfortunate there.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
Mr. THOMAS. I would like to share some concerns about the ef-

fects of additional cuts in Federal funds for vocational education.
Questions such as who will provide and-develop leadership in rural
communities; who will train youth and adults, disadvantaged and
handicapped, and assist them not to be dependent on other forms
of Federal stipport.'

I would like to call your attentir to another chart on my right,
your left, Mr. Chairman, which points out we are not meeting agri-
cutural, employment needs at the present time. What would
happen if additional cuts come about.)Additional concerns, the pro-
gram quality and quantity will be reduced.

What about the quality and competence of teachers in the sec-
ondary vocational education programs? Loss of State supervision
and teacher education personnel. How will the equipment be prop-
erly maintained and upgraded?

A personal note that I ran across Yesterday. In 1978, a concen-
trated effort was made with the previous administration to secure
a secreta ,for the Federal program officer for agriculture educa-
tion. Yeste ay I found out that due to the RIF policy, that position
that once vas reestablished has now once again been eliminated,
and the Felleral program officer for agriculture educaiion has no
support sta

Most of my remarks have been directed to secondary vocational
education. In the mid-seventies I served on a postsecondary adviso-
ry committee in Missouri. I had a tutor very much involved in that
postsecondary institution. As an employer, I interviewed and subse-
quently hired over 50 of the graduates into management training
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positions from postsecondary agriculture programs. Last week in
Ohio I employed another individual cqhing out of a 2-year pro-
gram. With the budget cuts, who will provide the training and de-
-elocknent necessary for agribusiness and production agriculture?

g in management, I view management as the ability to get
things one through other people. To me, human relations is 75

..4
percent o anagement As an example, last week for 2 days, along
mai-five o( my associates, we went through a very intense 2-day
interpersonal relations seminar Vocational education has so much
to prov ide. The supervised occupationaLexperience program pro-
vides an excellent opportunity for today's youth to learn to accept
responsibility, and to me through this SOEP program they can
earn what the four-letter word "work" is all about.

I might just stress, just a minute being on college campus as
president of the student body of the University of Missouri in the
late sixties, right in the middle of the'student unrest I made the
statement many times that I felt sorry for the individual who had
not had the opportunity to get up at 5 o'clock in the Morning, milk
that old cow or slop that old hog, and to learn what responsibility
was about I think that through vocatimial education we are able to
provide some of this responsibility.

As a father of a 3-year-old daughter living in a suburban commu-
nity, I am concerned as to how she wi4111 be able to encounter many
of the experiences that her mother and I experienced through voca-
tional education Where will she get this if we do not have a qual-
ity vocational education program?

I totally support a panel member, Mr. Lockwood's, comments
yesterday that vocational education should not be limited to non-,
college-bound students. The question arises, what will happen if we
go to block grants. To me it is obvious. The administration, Federal
Government, would be showing their priorities.

Having just -rezently completed course work for a Ph. D. in edu-
cational administration, the message was quite clear in the curricu-
lum of the school of finance and budget. Dollars are limited. Where
do the cuts come from? In most cases that local superintendent
would go to the most vulnerable areas.

Leeg take a local superintendent at Maysville, Ky. Can he single-
handedly address theNci. I industry of agriculture which contrib-
utes significantly tethe national defense and balance of foreign
trade? He has to look specifically at Maysville as far as that local
school system, and that is what concerns me.as far as additional
cuts and block grants.

At a titne of great national need for re ion and increased
worker productivity, it seems inconsigtent uce funding to one
of the most successful vehicles created by ttAigress, to improve the
viability and to improve efficiency of a majs .gment of our econo-
my. Rather, it would seem to be reasonable for Congress to use vo-
cational education in agriculture as a model for their investment of
appropriations as we strive to improve the Nation for all ditiiens.

While the consequences to the local level are easily apparent:the
consequences to the Federal interest should not be overlooked. The
United States is now the only industrialized country in the world
without a formal systematic program for preparing its w6rk force.
The presence of vocational agriculture programs in communities is

2b0- 0.-A2- -17 20,
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an investment for the future viability of America. The continuation
of our largest export industry and the basis for a strong interna-
tional presence and defense capability.

Professional involvement of agriculture education has been one
of the strongest groups found in education. This has been because
of the high level of cooperation between Federal, State, and local
entities.

In addition to the technical knowledge and skills that a young
person gains, there is also the very important development of lead-
ership that is so vital not only to the agriculture industry, but to
the country as a whole.

If we accept the premise that agriculture is one of our most basic
industriee, then the economic effects on communities and the agri-
culture industry due to the proposed budget cut would be detrimen-
tal to the economic recovery of this Nation.

A Federal presence ih vocational education is critical. The part-
nership of Federal, State, local entities has proved to be very reli-
able for the past 75 years. A Federal commitment authorizing such
a partnership will provide for a system to provide technical knowl-
edge, skills and the development of human relation qualities which
are vital riot only to agriculture but to our country as a whole.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity to share these
thoughts and concerns.

[The prepared statement of David Thomas foltows]

25
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID C THOMAS, CHAIRPERSONP4DVISORY CaNCIL, AGRI
LLLTLRE EDUCATION DIVISION, AMERICAN VOCATIONAk IATION, AND DIRECTOR,
MEMBER SERVICES, MILK MARKETING, INC STRONGSVI QH10

Xt. Chairman, Mtmbers of the Connittee:

I am David C. Thomas, Director, Member Services, Mdlk Marketing, Inc.

JI
Stongsville, Ohio. Milk Marketing, Inc. is a dairy cooperative, operating

in an7eight-state area, serving 97300 comme;cial daily operations, and

representing $3/4 billion myrth of business each year. I am presently

serting as chairperson of the Advisnry Council of the Agriculture Education

Division of the American Vocational Association. I would like you to know, also,

that ram a direct product of agriculture education, first as a high school

vocational agricultural student, and then as a teacher of agriculture

education.

It is a pleasure to respond to the opportunity to offer testimony

to this Ccanittee of the United States Congress. I seize this opportunity

for three reasons. First, I sustain a concern for the clients of-agricultural

educationAiral imdustry and busineis, fanners and all of those who rely

on the agricultural environment as a place 10 invest a career. Second,

I have a concern about the federal legislation which has been proposed,

the legislation which will be proposed in reauthorizing vocational education

an4 the messages which the Congress and the Executive Branch need to hear

before acting on such legislation. Iliird, I have a concern for the American

consuser whose entire view of inflation is conditioned by the costs of food

and fiber, costs which have been kept low by an efficient,agriculture

and an effective agricultural education.

This testunony derives frmn messages which have been assenbled from

across the country -- from students, teachers, agricultural leaders, school

&strict superintendents, business leaders and the flood of news reports

about what is happening in rural connunities. Sane of the messages convey

2 5 j
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puzzlement, some are given un anger and all reveal apprehension. Confidence

In America's fOrm of government appears to be unshaken, but it is difficult

to knaw how Iong,this can last. As in all previou's depressions, the rural

sector is again required to accept the heaviest burdens and the most

upsetting consequences. This is not new. It is new, however, for the

federal government to shift even more burdens on small communities duruig a

depression and particularly, as I will point out later, the burden of

sustaining a flow of human fesources and of oppOrtunity. Ev'en during the

depression of the 1930s, the federal government did not withdraw or threaten

to,diminish its role as a partner with states and local communities in

supporting a generous share of the costs of agricultural education. The

consequences of this earlier at:mit:rent ended in a happy story, the story

of a nation prepared for defense activities on a world wide sctle and prepared

for post-war recovery and growth.

This testimony is,surrounded by three assumptions which are accepted

as axiomatic by people in agricultural communities. Since they now a

to be less acceptableby some who ure elected than by the agricultural

lelectorate, they Ire reiterated here as a reminder that this testimony,

and any subsequent vocational legislation, would be rudderless without

them. They are:

1. That a federal presence is essential, indeed crucial., as it

relates to the agricultural sector. On every farm and in every

agri-businessolthis presence is felt in,commodity embargoes,

m federal monetary and fiscal poilicy, in the regulation of

prices, in-minim.= wage laws, m agricultural.extension services,
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in interstate comrerce and in many other ;.ays. It is foolhardy,

therefore, not to accept the reality of the importance of a

federal resence in matters of information, training and education.

1 The cleanne of the differentiation of federal-state responsibilities

for agricultur education as it may have appeared In the 10th

AmendMent to the Constiiution and in the current Administation's

proposed "new federalism" is no longer clean. A federal presence

is expected, accepted and essential tn the present and the'future

of all vocational education and most specifically for agricultural

education,

r
2. That a federal presence is best developed and implemented as a

federal-state-loc partnership. Since there is an essential

federal interest and since there is an important state and

community interest in agricultural education, the multi-level

interests are best served by evolving relationships which are

,mutually interactive and beneficial and

3. That the seat-of democracy can continue to be a seat of leader-

ship and more specifically, that this Natien:s greatness is

closely iden tified with the actions of Congress in deciding,

in 1859, that the education of the 5ons and daughters of farmers

antmechanics is important to such greatness. It is important

enough to not become an ad hoc activity.

Federal leaderskip created the system of Land Grant uvstitutions

out of v.hich developed expanded opportunities for a new category,

2 6
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or caliens filen& with heightened levels of educational and

agricultural leadership.

2 turn now to the four major questions to which the remotnder of this

testimony will be addressed. They are:

1. %hat dOes vocational agriculture do in the communities of

the nation'

2. %bat 1s the present situation in these comnunities?

3. %bat are the consequences, real
and projected, of the budget

reductions already made and proposed?

4. hbat is the needed Congressional response'

f

What Does Vocational Agriculture Do tn Communities? 4.

In its contribution to the
agricultural sector, vocational agriculture

has always accepted a duai massion.
The first is to strengthen pommuniiies

by elevating the capacity of the agricultural and agri-busiriess environment

to accept and utilize
developments in science, tednnology ana maragement.

The.second aspect of thl mission is to prepare indMduals for useful and

rewarding careers in these environments.

These are hot disparate goals, Vocational ;griculture has always

accepted both to enhance
the.cOmnunity work setting and to prepare

individuals for the work. nich of it occurs in small communities. The

youth activity
associa)Cd with ihe program, the Future Farmers

of America,

has become a major seedbed foss
ruraileadership and personal development.

hbile the mission is dual, the functions performed by agriculture

education are multiple. The enrollment, now
about 800,000 is not indicative
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of the yatal array of servies provided to communities thronh vocational

agriculture programs.

Vocational agriculture programs supply, for example, a measure of

essential complementarity with a number of other public prOgrams involving
'.+10

nich activities as soil conservation, agricultural development councils,

agricultural exhibits and rumerous voluntary activities involving individuals

of all ages.

Vocational agriculture programs are fpund in many small Communities

with populations of, say, less than 15,000 where instructional services

are provided by a single local school district to multiple target groups

-.seconiry, post-secondary and adults.

Vocational agriculture provides for;

1) Commanity Imptoverent
V

2) Improvement of living conditions of individual farm families

3) Preparation of young peo?le foiemployment in the Agriculture industry

4) Training and retraining of young and adult farmers

5) Assisting the local agri-business industry with implementing

technological improvements.

The vocational agriculture teacher provides:leadership in community

activities that are designed to umprove the overall community. These

activities may range from those that instill.community pride to those that

actually provide recreational facilities for persons in the community. In

addition, through the youth. organizations (PTA and NPASD) many activities

and projects are conducted that provide the nucleus for eventually total

44,
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ccammit uvolvement This provides not on1N for cccrmanity umroverent

'but provides an excellent Tedium for youth leadership development. This

ictivity alone is well worth the cost of vocational education in agriculture

what could be more umportant than the-develorcent of tomorrow's leaders.

%ocational agrictdture assists in improving living conditions of

uldlvidual farm families. Working with uNdividual farm families,the

vocational agriculture teacher prov.ides leadership and technical instruction

which results in changes that very definitely improve the farm fmnilles

living conditions. Such activities as improved water systems, renovation

of electrical wiring on the farm, home landscaping, food preservation and

energy conservation are just a few of the many activities in which assistance

is provided.

The vocational agriculture program provides training to young people

.that assists them with develyping knowledge and skills necessary for gainful

employment in the agriculture Industry. There is no other,source of training

thai will prepare young people for this type of employment. In addition

to the technical knowledge and skills that a ymmg person gainssi, there is

also the very Important development of leadership that is so vital not only

to the agriculture industry but to the country as a whole.

One aspect of the vocational agriculture program is the training and

retraining of young and adult farmers'. This phase of the program has become

4
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extremely imporunt during the last year or two. The agriculture industry

is having difficulty and will require a very different or intensified program

of farm management if agriculture as we know it is to survive. Farming

bs its very nature requires instructional programs.thkare individualized

and near the farmer. Nocational agriculture is designed and very capable

of providing this training. t

Another very important function of vocational agriculture is that of

providing assistance to the local agricultural industry in implementing

technological improvements. Working with members of the local agriculture

industry, the teacher of aeticulture can assist in establishing training

programs for employees of the Industry that may be required by technological

advances in agriculture.

Along with other federal agricultural activities affecting local

communities te.g. the Soil Conservation Service, the Farmers Home Adniin-

istration, the Federal Land Banks the Federal Extension Service and the.

Rural Electrification Associations), the program of vocational agriculture

has become in integral lpart of the

r

expectati which those in the agriculture

1and agri-business sector have coae to elpec as a durable, stable, and
,

friendly interveneion. As an educational intervention, it has been sustained

since it first' began '5 years ago with the passage of the Nelson Amendment

to the brrill Act. It is with astonishment, apprehension and dismay that

there is now some contemplation of its being diminished or that its financial

costs be shifted to local governmental jurisdictions.

Repeatedly the cost-benefit relationships of vocational agriculture

programs have been little short of spect1tular. Such studies were done

by 0.ancara l9b6), Persons and Swanson (1967) and 1* Richartsgt (1979).
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Despite preaictions to the contrary by those with scant knowledge

of the agricultural sector, teachers to serve such coalmines have been

in short supply.for more than two decades. Moreover, the demand for those

trained bv such teachers has never been fully met. Table I in the appendix

shoCis the demand and the need at ondPone of the levels, the secondary level.

rat7e

What is e Present Situation in these Ccratamities?

The sent situation in rial coarmities has three-dimensions, the

(1) fa situation, (2) the business situation and the (3) agricultural

education situation. In turn, Pwill discuss each.

Farmers have subsidized the American constiemr since the 1950's. The

.-Lonsimers have paid a regularly decreasing share of their mcomes for food

and fiber raiedion ftrms. American agriculture is the only industry with

regularly increasing productivity. In 1981, farm income was 571 of parity

which is lower than during the "Great Depression".

The numbers of farms are increasing. Until the current iecession,, the

average age of farmers was decreasing. The need for vocational education

in agriculture for the'yOUnger farmers and their children is increasing.

The presenCe of a vocational agriculture program m communities is an

Investment for the future viability of America, the continuation of our

largest export industry and the basis for a strong international presence

and defense capability.

Businesses outside of agriculture and agri-business are dependent oni

a strong agricultural economy. Approximately 701 of the U.S. population

live tn areas classified as rural. The central goWs and services businesses

of these areas are direcny tied to the general economy. These businesses
40,0

are the first to feel the weakness of lowered farm income. In one rural

'r
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\lkMinn ommesota cunity, clothing, shoe apd other servicei ,es have.already

closed their doors this "Var.

The tax base 111 rural areas has begun to erode. Xlie capacity of local

and state entities to raise dollars for education has been severel,y unpaired.

,pe recent example .as the puralase of 150 acres of land (52800/acre last year)

for SLIO0 per acre this year in southern qinnesota. This is happening across
lo

the nation. Th e. long-term umplicailons for all education are evi,dent.

Calling themselves the Farm Crisis Group, the bipartisan group of

tarm-state members of this Congress were not 'Overstating the situation when

they introduced the "Farm Crisis Bill" on April 28. Farm income, they

noted, is do%11 W percent and bankruptcy has reached a 50 .-ear h.gh. Farm

equipment aad'supplies dealers are being smacked by plunging sales.

In its kpril .1 issue, the Farmers Forum serving the Red River %alley

of Mannesota amo \orth Dakota, listed 92 farm auctionsnwithan the space

of one month. 41I ..ere substantial farming operations being liquidated at

the beginning of the planting season. The schedule so full trat four

of the auctions were scheduled on Sundays.

Earlier t4is Year a 135 horsepower farm tractor stood parked an front

ot the Minnesota capitol. A sign on the tractor showed that its price had

risen from 813,900 in 19'3 to S53:000 in 1982. In the same period, the price

'of corn has dropped bv S 09 per bushel. In 19-3 it took 5930 bushels of

corn groun on approxumately '0 Minnesota acres to buy the tractor. In 1982

It takes 23,000 bushels of corn grosai on apprOximately 2-0 acres to buy

the'tractor.

Mr. Chairman, the agricultural industry is not a dinosaur Industry in

seed of reorganization ot restructuring. It is a productive industry.i,hich

has relied on education and training and is naw a victim of circumstances

40
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beyond 1t6 control Wadespread bankruptcy across the agricultural indus-
-

try has no benaictaries', it has only victims. 4ost victimized is the

economic stability of tlie entire American enconomv.

I turn now to the story of education and particularly the agricul-

tural education situation in these com16nities. Most have had declining

enrollments,. demographic phenomenon which now compounds the fistal

crisis. There.are few opportunities to close a school, many of the com-

munities have only one school. When there are declming enrollments and

, an erosion of the tax base, it is neCessary to minimize program offerings,

delay maintenance and postpone tke replacement of equipment. In many

high schools in rural communitiencross the nation, mathematics is no

longet offered beyond the 9th grade. ,Electives are dillpPearing from

the curriculum. Vocational agriculture, a mainstay in rural communities,

is now in serious jeopardy.

The Consemiences of Budget Reductions

Budgets cuts have occurred at all levels -- federal, state and focal.

But the federal cuts began first. .They were disguised, as are most budget
*Ow

cuts, by lofty labels. In 1963 the Congress initiated "block grants"

disguised by the term "decategorization" to pave the way for loosening -

the federal-state partnership in vocational eacation. In 1968 the "block

grant" approach was refined even more, and the federal share of the partner-

ship declined as state and local governments absorbed more of the coats.

By the time the 1976 Amendments were enacted, two trends became

transparently.visible. First, the federal government wis investing less

money in vocational education, measured as a proportion of total GNP or

total federal expenditures, that it had in the previous 40 years. Second,
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agricultural education was no longer mentioned in authorizing vocational

education legislation. Agriculture was mentioned only to the extent that

a person representing the agricultural industry was required on the state

advisory councils.

We now observe a new Bill which has been introduced, 5.2325, in

wiuch there is no mention of either agriculture or agricultural education

1..hat purports to be vocational legislation. It authorizes 'a token

appropriation, a continuatacn of a "block grant" approach to a further

erosion of the federal-state partnership and a term of only two years.

Impact of Cuts

hhen queried about the effects of cuts in federal funds for vocational

eduLation, the National Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association stated

the following:

"It is difficult to generalize the impact of decreasing federal dol-
lars for vocational education on the local school due to the varia-
tion in methods of allocating funds through state and local vocational

educaticn plans. Ccepoun4ing the effects of lost vocational educa-
tion monibs is the reduction of federal support for other educational

programs. Ldtil education agencies/units will likely shift funds

away from "higfi cost" poograms,.such as vocational education; in
order to maintain other vital services and programs.

The NVATA can eiroject sr:me effects on vocational agriculture programs
which will occur because of reduced federal support of vocational

education. They Include:

1) Local education agencies/units who rely heavily on federal

vocational education funds will be forced to drastically curtail

mad/or eluminste vocational agriculture programs at,the second-

ary, post-secondary, and adult levels. Students, both youth

and adult, will thus be denied occupational preparati*,in ag-

riculture. If we accept the premise that agriculture is one of

our most basic industries, then the economic effetts on commun-

ities and the.agricultural industry due to the proposed budget

cut will.be detrimental to the econcmic recovery of the nation.

2 6
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Students". youth and adudts, disadvantaged and handicapped;
needing training or upgrading will be unemployed or remain
underemployed and will likely become dependent on other forms
of federal support (i.e. unemployment, welfare, etc.).

3) The acute shortage of skilled workers will continua to plague
business and industry's efforts to revitalize and increase pro-
ductivity.

4) Program quality will be reduced by the effects of one or
more of these conditions.

a) Obsolescence of equapment making it difficult.to provide
relevant instructions and training in schools,

b) Lack of funds for instructional supplies,
c) Loss of fmds for transportation to supervise and provide

individualized Instruction with student supervised occu-
pational experience programs,

d) Loss of local vocational education leadership and coordi-
nation personnel,

e) Loss of funds for program expansion to address increasing
demand for skilled manpower in existing, new and emerging
occupations.

5) Loss of state supervisory and/or teacher education personnel
and the reduced ability for such teacher and program support ser-
vices as:

a) In-service education,
b) Progrwn supervisions
c) Proleam leadership,
d) Curriculum and instructional materials development, and
e) Coordination and planning of vocational student organization

activities."

In summary, there is a defendable case to be made for an increased

federal unrestinent in vocational education.

Need for Federal Program

There are other major reasons for assuring that federal funding re-

mains available for vocational agriculture. Professional involvement of

agricudtural education has been ane of the,strangest groups found in educa-

tion. This has been becauie of the high level of Cooperation between

federal, state, and local levels. Professors who prepare local teachers

of agriculture work in concert with the schools and the State Department

of Education. The State Department of Education, under the leadership of
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the state supervisor or head specialist in agriculture, supervises

local programs and cooperatos.with the teacher education institu-

tions. The Federal Government Prupd, Officer for Agricultural Education

coordinates the entire program uorking thnou101 the formal lines of comnuni-

cation established in the vocational iegislation ang with the elected

national leadership of the teachers, supervisors, and teacher educators.

This.has resulted in a nationally coordinated program with clearly defined

program objectives, national youth organization created and directed to

enhance the learning everiences of semmulary and post-secondary students,

as wellas a program of ccaparable quality frai state-to-state.

No federal uriblvement in vocational education, as one of the recent

administration proposals suggests, wcadd be another signal to the states

to not offer state-wide leadership for vocational education in agriculture

programs. Historically, the vocational supeikisor at the state level was

one of the few uho regularly provided technical and educational expertise

to local schools thiough franumnt on-site assistance. The quality of

"teaching
'

local programs and the ability to address state and national

priorities was enhanced by the state eadership who conducted regular

state-wide conferences, supported ne1tded inservice-education for teachers

and worked with local schools. The turther reductima of state agriculture

education supervisors (staff) who play a vital role in coordinating, motiva-i

ting, and leading the vocational agriculture program will result in a

deterioration of local program lity.

Another strength of the ional agriculture education programa has

been the close integration of te er education at the colleges and
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universities with the state leadership. Teacher educators regularly offer

inservice education, develop curriculum materials, conduct applied research,

follow-up beginning teachers and peliform many other services neelgd by

teachers in the field. Because of the multiplicity of roles provided by

teather.e4ucation above and beyond the typical university activities,

federal finding for teaCher education support might ultimately reduce the

numbers involved in serving teachers by more than one-half nationally.

Many_ regular services to vocational agriCulture education would end.

At a time of great national need for revitalization and increased

worker productivity, it seems inconsistent to reduce funding to one of the

most successful vehicles created by Congress to improve the viability and

improve the efficiency of a major segment of our economy. Rather it would

seem to be reasonable for Congress to ust vocational education in agricul-

ture as a model for their investment of appropriation; as we strive to

iscrove'the nation for-all its citizens.

While the coniequences to the local level are easily apparent, the

consequences to the federal interest should not be overlooked. The United

States is now the only industrialized
country in the world without a formal,

systematic program for preparing its work force.

The Needed Congressional Response

What is the needed Congressional.respcnse?
First, we want it under-

stood that we do not want to be regarded as a vested interest engaging in

special pleading. We are quite aware of the need for a balanced federal

budget.
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We request no increase in the index of effort which the federal

government provided to the federal-state partnership in the 1950's or

tbe 1960s. Nkasured as a proportion of GNP, rital federal outlays or

educational emmuditures in those years and corrected for inflation to

1982 dollars, such an index of effort would reqidre a federal wppropria-

tion t vdcational edication of about $1.5 billion,

SecOnd, we request a resumption of a mutual federal-state.partner-
k

ship, cm in which each is a reliable partner and finally, we request a

durable federal ccamitment, one which authorizes the partnership for

periods Of at least 5-10 years.
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Prepared by: Byron Rawls, Program Specialist
Agriculture, Agribusiness, aod Natural

Resources Occupation.
Office of Occupational, Vocational, and

Adult Education
U.S. Department 01 Education

1982 MANPOWER NEEDS FOR AGR1CULTURE/AGRIBUSINESS ARO NATURAL RESOURCES

Source; Five-Year State Plans for Vocational Education

01 0100
Agricultutal
Production

01.0200 01.0300 01.400

Agricultural. Agridultural Agricultural

Supplies/ Mechanics . Prodecta/

Services Processing

1982

thltionml

Emtimate
of

Breda

1918
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of Secondary

Vocational
Agricultural

Education

91,650 so 14,110 16,055 21,225

01.0500
Ornamental

Horticulture

01.0600
Agricultural
Resources

01.0100
Forestry Other Total

51,260 5,440 8, 5 29,165 232,040

110,459 9,385 34,457 3,1.81 32,165 6,923 4,639 8,907 161,014
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Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Our next witness is Dr. Richard Lynch, professor of marketing

education, Virginia 'Polytechnic Institute.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD LYNCH, PROFESSOR, MARKETING EMT-
. CATION, VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNI-

VERSITY (MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION)

Mr. LYNCH. I am Richard Lynch, professor and head of market-
ing education in the division of vocational education at Virginia
Polytechnlic Institute and State University. This morning I would
like to share with you certain views and information on that voca;
tional education program called marketing and distributive educa-
tion. Specifically, I will describe our program, explain its role in
our nationai-ecopomy, and in vocational education, provide a few
facts and figures on the effects of Federal support to that program,
and make a few lecommendations regaraing a continuation of Fed-
eral presence in marketing and distributive education.

Marketing and distributive education, or MDE, identifies voca-
tional instructional programs designed to meet the needs of people
who have entered or are preparing to enter marketing 2ccupations
or cupations requiring proficiency in marketing activities.

In DE we train and educate people for that segment of the
econ my that gs goods pnd services from those who produce
the to those o .use them. Typical marketing activities include
sel ng, rt g, public relations, marketing, and produce re-

arch, buyin and pricing products for resale, financing, transpor-
tation, inventory control, and o course themanagement of all of
these business activities7

We are a people-oriented.occupati , arid, theiefore, instruction
in our .programs includes people-orie ed skills. We often say that
marketing and -distributive education i the people end of the cony
tinuum of vocational ed.cation prpgrams.

Marketing activities exist in virtually every company in this
country, manufacturing.firms, and of course wholesale and retail
firms are primarily involved with the marketing of products and
seryices.

Recently, service industries have enjoyed phenomenal growth in
this country, and the largest employment in service occupations
are in peva-oriented businesses, hotels, motels, home and auto
repair companies, airplanes, insuradd&companies, beauty salons,
and so on. Mao, of these are sole proprietorshiwith a relatively

all annual sales volume.
It as been estimated that.,30 to'35 perc6nt of the populgtion are

- eMplo i in Marketin g. or in.an occupation requiring profiCiency in
marketin

David Blond,.senior economist in tileDepartment of Defgfise, re-
cently pointed out that more than 4.5 million .new workers will be
needed in occupations by 198el. A large percentage of these needs
are in marketing-t,'p occupations, sales...and services.,Others, of
course, are in clerical but according to Blond's figures, these Vigo
major occupational c4egories, Clerical and sales workers and serv-
ice workers coMprise he greatest need for skilled workers in the
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1980's It iS tA'e primary goal of marketing and distributive educa-
tion to train fur those marketing-Sales and,SeMce occupations.

A second goal of our program is to improve the techniques of
marketing. WeNassist businesses in doing a better job, we hope, in
meeting the needs and -wants of_ their 'customers and thereby in: .

creasing productivity specifically, or especially, in the retail, whole-
sale and service industries. Productivity studies in the last 20 years
have all cited the service industries, including retthl and wholesale
trade, as having the poorest productivity showing on whatever
measurements were being used. The reasons given for this poor
prqfluctivity are that so manj, of the workers are.untrained, un-
skilled, and inexperienced.

Yesterday we heard from Mr. Lockwood, a business person, of '
the tremendous need for training to meet the alarming failure of
small businesses and of the role that.small business can and should
play in this country in providing for employment, improving pro-
ductivity, and job creation.°

Given adequate funding, vocational education could provide more
training for small business managers and employees who have tre-
mendous potential for solving some of society s economic probrems,
and it is inir mission of marketing and distributive education to
train vyork upgrade employment for this important goal of
the American ernomy and the labor force. '

A thir,d mhjor goal of our programs is to instruct youth and
adults in the.principles of the free enterprise system, in competi-
tionk,the profit motive; the social re4onsibilities of business, and
business ethics.

We also think you should know that our programs are jointly
planned and developed by business and education. Fifty percent of
all high school marketing and distributive 4'ducation students are
employed part time in local businesses as parts of, their education
and training for marketing occupations. This on-the-joh training re-
ferred to earlier as cooperative education is jointly planned, devel-
oped and supervisei by the student's employer and his or her
teachel. with advice and counsel largely coming froirbusiness advi-
sory committees.

The economic impact o these marketing and distrib tive educa-
tion students combinin ademic, vocational, and on-th 'ob educa-
tion is considerable. or example, last year in my own tate, over
8,000 high semi-de p marketing and distributive ?du tion stu-
dents earned id eZcess df. $22 million. Markeiing and ai hbtitive -

ucation personnel also develop and deliver short- and I g-term
urses and seminars for marketing managers and emplo9es. In

f t, 36 percent of our enrollments are in adult marketing pro-
grams.

would now like to briefly discuss the effects of Federal support
and reduction,s on our programs. FeOral funds have been a major
factor in tt daevelopment and maintenance of inarketing and dis-
tributive e tion programs. Time does not Permit me to describe
all of the positive effects of Federal funding on marketing and dis-
tributive edUcation. Let me just say that Federal funds have bign
used directly or indirectly by miirketing and distributive educaOrs
to educate netbcly 1 million students per year in marketing and
work skills appropriate to our economic system, to provide leader-

0
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ship for marketing education in all States and territories, to offer
teacher eduLation programs at 110 colleges and universities, to
help develop vouitional and leadership skills among nearly 200,000
secondary and post-secondary students, where members of the Dis-
tributwe Education Clubs of America, or DECA, a vocational stu-

I.,
dent organization, and to develop research--based instructional ma-
terials for use by marketing teachers throughout a 29-State consor-
tium known ak IDECC, the International State Distributive Educa-
tion Curriculum Consortium.

The effect of all of this') Studies indicate over and over that stu-
',- dents are considerably better off for having-co pleted our pro-

grams. They secure employment fagter, are les. apt to :be unem-
ployed than those of a comparable age, exhibit ore job stability,
obtain higher beginning %Wig , and receive re salary increases
Students completing marketing and distributive education pro-
grams feel their training was f reat benefit to them in the labor
market compared with students who did not have such training

Marketing employers prefer to hire our graduates, and give a
great deal of preference to those who have had marketing and dis-
tributive education vocational training.

Let me mention just very, very briefly some of the effects of Fed-
eral funding reductions. We are just now beginning to see the ef-,
fects of those reductions, and in the written testimony I have pro-
vided specific data from nine States that did respond to the'effect
of Federal reductions Let me just say that that response has indi-
cated that We will see an average'reduction in the number of pro-
grams and individuals served in the next few years of between 10
and 20 percent. .

However, the greatest concern expressed by respondents focused
on the effects of program quajity. The initial cuts that are coming,

_and we have already experienced, have been; in curriculum devel-
opment, teachet education, research, program supervjsion, in
equipment and instr,uctional materials, and in supervision for a vo-
cational student organization, in our case DECA.

Then,- if I might, I wbuld juSt like to conclude With a few recom-
mendations for a continuation of a Federal role in vocational edu-
cation We feel that a continuing Federal presence is needed in vo-.
cational education, including marketing and distributive education
as one of its major service fields. it is necgsary to bring about a
consistent time-effective and -cost-effective approach to human re-
source development for our employment field. This Federal pres-

,ence ls our best avenue to maintain and expand private sector in-
volvement, respond to prevailing national issues, and maintain
high standards in education and training of people for marketing
occupations.

Milrketing and distributive education addresses several national
issues, which cross State boundaries and need direction from the
Federal Government. We feel that investment in human resource
development should be a national policy tl4t is supported with
Federal dollars to encourage an apopropriate level of State and
local Investment in education and training to improve productivity

Marketing and distributive education emphasize the develop-
ment of people, the most important component in improving pro-
ductivity in retail, wholesale, and service occu'pations.

) 444
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Marketing and distributive education should be a strong force ,in
the deNelopment and success of small businesses in this country,
thereby creating jobs and, again, improving productivity and im-
pacting unemployment. We provide a blend of education and train-
ing for marketing which is what business people in the wholesale
and retail and 'service industries say is needed. States and busirtess-
es, especially those that are small and with limited resources,
simply are not able to pick up the proposed reduction in Federal
funds.

Finally, we feel this country needs a long-range plan for human
resburce development To increase and maintain a high level of
productivity in employment, to respond to changing technology,
and to prepare educators and workers in keeping ahreast of and
coping with rapid change.

Thank you for your listening and for your assistarwe and support
of vocational education.

[The Pre Pared staternenttif Richard Lynch follows:1

PREPAhED STATEMENT OP DR RICHARD L LYNCH, PROPEWOR AND H D, MARKETING
E;IRCATION. VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTATE AND STATE UNIVE ITV, BIACKS-
01, kG, VA

Mr Chmrman. Members of the Committee. I am Richard Lynch, professor and
Head, Marketing Eduvation Division of Vocational and Technical Educ tion. Virgin
ia Polytechnic Institute and State University I appreciate the oppartu ity to share
with you ,:ertain information and views concerning that component f vocational
eduLautin valled Marketing and Distributive Edu My remarks iIl be divid
ed into f

4

e
1 ProduCtivy.

deral Support
u iThrough Marketing and Distnbve Education

2 Effectii.of
3 Effects u Federal Funding Reductions on Marketing and Dtstribu ve Educe-

.), lion
4 Recommendations

,
PRODLCTIVITY THROUGH MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDMATIO1:

III The seriousness of the declining productivity and inability of business and indus-
try ,to expand was highlighted in the February 15 issue of the Wall Street Journal,
with the report th-at the nation $ factories operated at a seasonally adjusted 70 4i
uf capacity in Januan, in the motor vehicle and parts industry this figure was only
43 ei percent The UnIted States has dropped from first to seventh in productivity

Dr Herbert Striner, rectwpzed expert on productivity issues states, 'The wealth
of any nation is a welIctrtufted specialized labor force Yet, according to Stnner,
The I: S has shown itself unwilling to invest in major training and education ef
forts to serve the skill needs of qur private and public sectors The inadequate in

^ vestment in human resources% directly tied to our problems uf inflation and pro-
ductivity 44'

In this papei. we will present
A A definition of marketing and distributive education

, B An explanation of the role of this program in our national productivity
C Some facts and figures on the effects of federal support on programs in several

states
D Recommendations fur ,:ontinuation of a Federal role in marketjng and distribu

tive-education
Marketing and Distnbutive Education IVJD1 identifies vocational instructional

programs designed to meet the needs of persons who have entered or are preparing
to enter Marketing occupations or occupations requiring competency in one or more
marketing activities A brieetlescription of the occupational field of marketing is
necessary to fully understand marketing and distributive education.

MARKKTINO DzscRIBED
...a

Marketing is the term that describes those busineiss activities that bring goods
and services ,froni, producers to consumers. It is often referryd to as tile "connecting

2 7 3
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link between manufacturing-production and consumption The business *activities
itsaxiated with inarketing aalude selling, promution,"advertising, public,relations,
:kakis promotion marketing 1.c-search, buying and pocing products and services.
physasil 'distribution torder processing. material handling, transportation. storage.
Inventory contrii1/. finance and insurance management. and entrepreneurship Suc
cessful companies have as their pnmary goal &misty ing the needs and wants of con
some& and, finally, a mutual exchange takes place, the custpmer receives a product
ur service in exchange for money or other products or services/ Hopefully, this
trrsactioni has resulted in a praitfor the distributor and Or satisfaction of the
customerV needs or Wants

Marketing activities exist. in virtually every company in this country Generally,
every inanufacturing firm has a marketing department or 'unit Wholesalers and re-
tailers of course, are primarily engaged in marketing activities These companies
range tn size and volume from small independently owned businesses having annual
sales of a few thousand dollars to those such as Sears, K Mart, and J C Pennys
with billions of dollars yearly in sales %olume Recently. siTvice industries have ex
perienced 1 phenomenal growth in this country The largest employment in service
occupations. are in profit-oriented businesses financial institutions. hotels motels.
hume and auto repair companies, airlines, legal firms, 'real estate
a

insur-
nce companies. beauty salons, dry cleaning establishments. etc Many of t e busi-

nesses are sole propieturships, with relatively small annual sales volumes
It has been estimated that 30-4 percent uf the labor force is employed in market

ing oo.upations or in occupations requiring marketing skills Accord* to dab from
the Occupajional Outlook Handbo13k." the industries and businesses anticipated to
experience the lartest employment growth in the years ahead are those primarily
involved with the marketing uf goods and services, Dav id Blond, Senior Economist
in the Office of the Secretary of Defense tabulated that 4421,390 new workers will
be needed in business occupations by 1987 A large percentage of these needs are in
the marketing-type occupations isales and servicesC others are in clerical Xccording
to Blond!) figures these two major occupational categories Iclerjcal and sales work
ers. service workers/ comprise the greatest need for, skilled workers in the 1980s

'5,970 in clerical and sales, 1(1.1148,810 in sem ite eccupations
.

ROLE OF MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

larketIng lias been a
s
key, factor in the growth and deVelopment of the American

economic system and uur relatively high standard oLliving Businesses are success--
tul when they have peuple. products, and services that 't/infthe needs and' wants
ot consumers A well trained labor force for ,marketing occupations is essential to
insure that the products and sarvices manufactured in this country are available to
I. S citizens in order to maintain our competitive economicAseirtion in the world
market, tii those of other countries Macketing is a pedple onehted occupation, thus.
marketing and distributive education cornprises the 'people" end of vocational edu-
cation Instruction not only includ.es skills in marketing activities, but ip dealing
with-people as well It is thr ugh instruction in these business actikifies efld people-
oriented skills that marketi ) and distributive educators fulfill the primary goal.

that of preparing workers for t major occupational areas in marketing
A second goal of Marketing and Distributive Education is to improve the tech-

niques Jof marketing, to assist businesses in doing a better job in meeting the needs
and wants uf their -customers and theretiy increasing productivity especially in the
retail, wholesale. and sercice industries Productivity studies in the last 20 years
have all cited the service industries, including retail and wtiolesale trade, as having
the poorest productivity showing on whatever measuremenis were being used leg
output per worker hour or employment growth for an industry compared to its in-
crease in GNP) The reasons often given for poor productivity showings are that so
many of the wcirkers are untrained. unskilled, and inexperienced

One of tire areas of our economy that is addressed in marketing and distributive
education** small business management Few people realize that

70 percent of employees in the United States work for small businesses,
95 percept of businesses in the)United States are small businesses,
4.1 percent,of GNP comes from gmall businesses; '
I of S people are self-employed, and
440,000 new businesses start each year
We know that training is needed when Dun and Bradstreet reports 529 small

business failures in the week ending February 11, 1982, the highest number in flie
past 40 years Nationally, there are reports that 50 percelit of small businesses fail
in the first two years Given adequate funding, we cpuld provide more training for
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small business manalgers who haee iremeridous potential for imprue ing productieity
In addition we cull reduct unemplbvnient by preparing people tu start t.eir own
businesses andlitnerebv create jobs and expand employment It is the mission uf

'Marketing and Distributive Education ti train. workers and upgrade employment
.tur this important goal of the American et momy and the labor force

A third major goal of marketing and dis ributiee edinotion is to build understand
ing throughout education uf the wide range uf socuil and economic responsibillues
whicri accompany the right to engage in basineslin a free enterprise system Mar
Krung and distribulier education programs instillet youth and adults in the princi
ples of the tree enterprise,systern. the,profit mutiee, competition, entrepreneurship,
the social responsibilities of business:and business ethics

..

Marketing and distributive education programs in this country are jointly
pianned and developed by business and education Business Ade isory councils assist
local educators in planning the program s curriculum and delieery systems. select
mg equipnient. findmg job training saes. placing graduates, and, eealuating pro-
granisjur improvement purposes Fifty percent of all high school marketing and dis
tributiee education students are employed part-time in local businesses as part uf
their education and training for marketing occupations This on-the-yob training )re-
ferred to as cuoperatiee education, is jointly planned, deeeloped. and supervised by
the student s employer and has ur her teacher Typically, employment is in financial
institutions. supermarkets, hotels or niutêls, department stores, restaurants, special
te., stores and other retail. wholesale. or sere ice businesses The economi c. impact uf
theoSe marketing and dist ributiee education students combining acadeniic. eocatiunal
and on the-job education is considerable. for example te.000 cooperative marketingif e edand distr utiv education students in Virginia earn in excess of $22.000,000 in
i 0?ii Ki II aevrage of $2,7i0 per student) Comparable data on enrollment in coop-
eratiee education for post secondary students are not available, although it is be-
neeed that as !Any as 'al percent of tohem are also enrolled in school-sponsored on
thejob training Lir...grams Marketing and distributiye'education personnel also de-,
eelop and delieer short and lung term courses and seminars for marketing managers
and emplueeete Thus, the prie ate sector is heavily involved in the planning and de
iAery of the marketing and distributiee education emotional education program

In tummary marketing arid distributiee education IS that program in eutational
' education that prepares people who need proficiency in marketing. assists in ml-

procrs. the techniques of marketing, and teaches the basic principles of the free en-
terpri system

EFFFATS OF FEDERAL SUPPORT*

F.edera4 funcis haer been d- major factor in the development and maintenance uf
marketirrg and distributiye education programs Table lshows enrollments in mar
ketang and distributive education by states fur close tu une tnillion students in fiscal
year 1179 There has been an increase uf about 20,000 enrollees in fiscal year 1980

Federal funds are used to improve and expand vmational programs through su
per-vision curriculum development in-service teacher education. research, equip-
ment and instructional materials, eucational student organizations and s port
services

The Dis;ributive Education Clubs bf America iDECAi. our vocational stud t or
ganization is partially supported by Federal funds through supervisory 'peisonnel
and is a prueen method of instruction fur developing productiee citizen workers and
future leaders in marketing

. In the past few years. Federal funds hoer been used to develop and maintain the
Interstate Distrib-utive Education Curriculum Consortium IIDECC1 Currently
teventy-nine State Departmentsof Education are participapng in the development
and dissemination of systematij'approaches for planning. organizing, directing and
evaluating specific marketing related occupations.

TABL I ENROLLMENTS IN MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMS (VEA). BY LEVEL OF

PROGRAM AND STATE FISCAL YEAR 1979 e

7234 el-tcno 86:4'1 1E" Grades II 12 Pisl%eUYt Olt ilont Adult (stal
tofm) teim,

.
Total 912051 66 210 303663 231 963 51065 283 156

1.40,4mi 1 952 8,16 ,6 659 189 195 133

AnsX3 2661 404
e

3 441 610 Ill' 31
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ENTS IN MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMS (yEA), BY (Oa OF

PROGRAM AND STATE. FISCAL YEAINContintied
a

Stalk total toter Bek" 041
I I

Grades I112 Postikcsda7 itert:)34
Mat (stort

term)

Arum 30.097 1 65 2,357 13,712 0 13.86

Mamas 5,212 433 3,105 0 46 1.62

Gaillcrma 138.842 1,548 22.391 19.232 23,189 10.98

Went . -
Conoectcut ,

5.757

4.711

117

2,729

70

1,349

1,425

700

1,157

0

2,82 1.

Detrware 1,563 334 4,019 210 0

District 61 Coltritu 876 0 843 0 33

Tkorta 11,313 9,613^ 14,051 7,875 785 38,98

Gov ' 11,761 1,460 6252 435 415 3.200

Flaws 3.113 3 04 1,079 1,544.. 208 51

ktaho 2,396 401 1223 230 0 84

shwa 5E451 8,6 52 21,555 14,696 3,466 10.48

Wham 7,695 1,144 5,361 879 0 31

Iowa 1038 40 3,959 1,527 1,924 6,5

-kiltsas 5,341 23 4 1,8E8 664 37 2,52

itemicky 12,432 2,991 5,171 59 10 3.58

Immune 8,136 847 4,671 0 160 2,45

Wine 2,054 0 1,396 109 11 41

113rjum - 9,345 322 2.122 3,391 0 2,91

Massachusstts 10,590 520 6,727 1,287 "0 2.056

Michigan 31.801 1,65J 19.369 1,706 46 3.029

Minnesota 25,931 0 9,568 3,372 0 12,991

MississiODI 8.125 597 4,662 320 50 1,996

MasSCSIn 15,406 0 12,353 1,911 26 1,115

McCaw ^ 1,278 178 868 0 41 . 191

?Waal .5,681 10 3,410 1,117 274 810

Nevada. 5.118' 40 119 661 t3 349

New MamOolwe 1.986 100 1'800 82 , 4 0

New jersey 11,132 1.3 96 9,785 5,382 13 5 4,434

New Mexico 3028 141 2,043 0 149 89

New Yak 31.665 2.703 16.535 15.613 2,24 5 569

North Carolina - 41,844 1,172 ' 11,112 3,231 36 7 25,902

North Dakota 2,759 35 1,213 407 0 1,104

Oki 613.846 9,590 11.896 1,044 6,347 35,009

Oklahoma J,538 225 3,570 1,329 43 5 1,919

Oreton
11,268 212 2,127 5,855 46 6 2,608

Pemsylvania 16,374 1,353 9.500 3,961 51 2 .1,048

Mute Island A 165 0 460 198 0 107

Scutt) Carohna 8,0E3 313 5,109 2,311 31 0 40

Sixth Dakota .., 1,280 29 1.167 0 f 1 3 61

Tennemee 11,290 641 6,750 98,3 36 6 2,544

Texas - 78,118 2,293 21.438 26,138 9,820 19,089

Wan 6,544 1.018 , 2,654 1,948 , 4 t 920

Vermont 866 16 23 6 0 0 614

Yirtom
41.110 24 4 16410 1,717 602 22,897

Washington 30,954 0 1,467 6,621 918 15,942

West 'Alma 4,494 51 2.29 5 641 307' 1,194

Wisconsin

, wWool 1

29.563

1,134

6,727

22

1,116

1,112

9,411

"5

4 91

0

11,818 a
0

American Samoa 57 0 0 0 0

Guam
19 42 4 7 0 0

Puerto boa - 14,138 1,302 7,428 516 9,892

Tryst Terr Pacific 0 0 % 0 0 0

Virgin Islands 1 28 5 ' 23 ' - 0 0

Nathan Marianas ''. 0 0' 0 0 0

---*-- ii.
1, lb 4atrx0adv 19319 Eqtees upted from 1977-1i data

Sewc 05. Dedartema d Eaktexa, Katmai Cutts ace Educates Steam, vccatovi (dame (mu Swum, crowinw data

la summary, federal funds have been used directly or indirectly by marketing and
distributive educators, to educate nearly one million students per year in marketing
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and work skills appropriate to our economic system, to provide leadership fos mar-
keung education in all states and territories, to offer teacher education programs at

, 110 colleges and universities. to helpsdevelop vocational and leadership skills among
nearly 200,000 secondary and poet secondary marketing studenta who are DECA
members, and to develop research-based instructionill materials for use by market
ing teachers.

And the effect of all of this effort? An analysis of several extensive state follow-up
studies, several city or county school districts studies, and those reported in the 1980
edition of "Marketing and Distributive Education Review and Synthesis of the Re-
search" all indicate that students are considerably better off for Inemg completed a
marketing and distributive educatiod Thtprogram ey secure emp y ent faster, are
less apt to be unemployed than those of a comparable age, exhibit more job stabil-
ity. obtain higher beginning wages and receive more salary increases. Students com-
pleting marketing and distributive education programs feel their "training was of
great benefit to them in the labor market" compared with students who did not
have such training Marketing employers, too, prefer to hire graduates of marketing
and distnbutive education programs. They give-0a good deal of preference" to those
who have had marketing and distributive education voCational training and rate
them comuderable higher on work attitudes than employees who did'not complete
such programs

EFFECTS OF FEDERAL FUNDING REDUCTIONS ON MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIvE

.#0 EDUCATION 4

It is difficult to adequately describe the short and long:range effects of ederal
flinding reductions of Marketing and Distributive Education. Several stiItes have
provided specific information relative to the effects of proposed budget c ts in their
states.

I. In Indiana, membership in IDECCthe Marketing and Distribujéve Education
consortium was cancelled Profesaional dexelopment, in-service edu tion, supplies
equipment, mailing, and printing budgeti were all reduced 123, 0 percent. Onr
teacher education p m was closed. The Vocational Educati ,Division in the
State Department, ofrorucation was reduced by 34 percent, if fiirtfier federal cuts

forthcoming, another 10 percent decrehse in all budgets (including personnel) is
"*.lf afiticipated. five percent of the high school marketing and distributive education

programs were closed, affecting 300 students. -
2. In Virginia, three marketing and distributive education positions,were cut and

one state supervisory position will not be filled. Enrollment declined by 1,000 mar-
keting and distributive education students. Virtually no state or fedgral funds have

" been allocated for marketing and distributive eddarion curriculum development,
research, in-service education, program supervision, equipment, and supplies. Mar-
keting and distributive education teachers who resign or retire are not being re-
placed

3 In Arizona, federal cutbacks have resulted in the closure of six marketing and
distributive education programs affecting 300 inner-city, economically disadvantaged
youth. Closures are expected in Tucson and Phoenix during fiscal year 1983 should
federal funds be further reduced

4 In Oregon. high school marketing and distributive education programs have
been reduced by ten percent. The state supervisor has Seen given additional voca-
tional programs to supervise If further federal cuts are forthcoming, an additional
25 instructional programs couldibe lost.

5 In Wiiconsin, three marketing and distributive education programs serving ap.
proximately 900 students will be cut next year. This will reduce enrollment by 13
percent.

6 In Arkansas, while they have carry over funds to maintain current programs
this year. cuts of, 20 percent in the following years are anticipated if the pro
recitisions are accepted. This would result in 9,600 fewer students being served and
deep cuts into program improvement and sipporf services for special populations

71A study of future etonomic devlopmen in the State of North Carolina, indi-
cates that 'jobs and training needs will be in retail trade, tourism, export trade,
trawl and small business developmentbusinesses that depend. on marketing ex
pertise for their success There will be soo,000, new jobs by the Year 2000: 90 percent
of these will be in non-manufac,turing sectors such as services and retail trade.

8. In Georgia, the current cuts have been in services that impact on the quality of
Marketing and distributive education programa such as elimination of extended
term contracts for teacher-coordinators,, reduction of curriculum and staff develop.

2
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merit funding, and a percent cut in pooksecondary supervision of cooperative
training

9 The l9s0 Nebrunkti Annual Social Indicators Survey indicated that "prepara-
lion tor employ ent was the must generally acclaimed plrpose of secondary
schools as cornpai&with general academic iitni college preparation Considering
projected employment around :,:)0,000 and at least 20 percent ur I70,000 in mar-
keting, with annual yob penings of 11.000 and current enrollments in marketing
education programs around :3,500, there will be a need to maintain existing pro-
grams and expand marketing educativ to meet the needs of individuals and busi

cnesses in Nebraska
In summary, the respumses that we received tu inquiries about the effect of budget

Ldts indicate an average reduction in the number of programs and numbers of indi
victuals served of between ten and twenty percent The greatest concern expre4Sed
by respondents focused un the effects of budget cuts un program quality The initial
cuts are in areas such as curriculum development, teacher education, research, pro-
gram supervision and in equipment and instructional mqterials

5 FA OMMEN DATION5 YoH I. uNTINUATION OF A FEDERAL RULE IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

I A continuing federal presence in vocational educationincluding Marketing
and Distributive Education a; une uf its major service fields is necessary to bring
about a con- t. time-effective. and cost effective approach to human resource de-
velupment t e employment field of marketing This federal presence ls our best
avenue tu ma tam and expand private sector involvement, respond to prevailing
national issues. and maintain high standards in education and training of people for
marketing occupations ,..,

2 Marketing and Distrilldtive Education addresses several national issues which
cross state boundaries and need direction from the federal government Marketing
and Distributive Education develops people for proficiency in marketing goods and
services. increasing productivity in marketing, and teaches the social and economic
responsibilities of business withima free enteltruse system Federal dollars are im
portvmt to continue and tu expand upon this effort, therefore. Marketing and Dis
tributive Education should be defined and included in federal legislation appropriat
ibg funds for vocational education

.1 Investment in human resource development should be a national polity that is .
supported with federal dollars to encourage an appropriate level of state and local
investment in education and training tu improve productivity Marketing and Dis-
tributive gducation emphasizes the development uf people, the most importantcom
+went in improving productivity -

I Marketing and Distributive Education can Ad should be a stronrforce in the
development and success uf small businesses in this tountry thereby, creating jobs/

'improving productivity and impacting on unemployment
i Marketing and Distributive Education provides a blend of education and train-

ing fur marketing which is what busiqesses in the wholesale and retail trade arid
service industries say is needed States and businessesespecially those that are
small and with limited resourcesare not able to pick up the proposed reduction in
federal funds. Without such federal assistance, these will be reductions in the
number ot students and employees trained, furthermore, federal cuts will greatly
impart negatively on program quality factors curriculum up-dating, Seacher up-
dating, research, facilities and teaching materials, teacher education and supervi
sion and leadership i

ti The country needs a long-range plan for human resource developmeht to in-
crease and maintain a high level uf productivity and employment, to respond to rap-
idly changing technology and to prepare educators end workers in keeping ahr,ast
of and v:opirj.g with rapid changes .

Chairman PERKINS. I would like to start with you and go all the
way across the table.. I wotild like you to tell us, in view of the 16-
percent cut that yocational education took the last 2 years, w.bat
effect will the proposed 32 percent additional*ut have on vocation-
al education. assuming that the Congress went aheacl with this pro-
posal. I

Go ahead and tell us how it will affect the whole proiram, and I
want to go all the way around there with you. "'t
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Mr. DRIER. I alluded, Mr. Chairman, to talking with 10 States
prior to coming in today, and asked that basic question to a
number of people. It appears as if the future cuts would somewhat
reflect the, cuts we made during 'the last year, in the curriculum
development needed in our field, it is in the upgrading and retrain-
ing of the counselors we have, and they are talking abot3t a 40- to
45-percent reduction in the counselor training and slots for counsel-
or training. s

The whole information system that has been put into place in 37
States up to this point would not be eliminated, but all new infor-
mation, it would begin the information in that computerized and
noncomputerized base woMd be eliminated.

In 2 years the information that planners, counselors and counse-
lees would be used for decisionmaking in program planning, we
would lose confidence in it.

The other thing they were saying, that oover 45 percent of all pro-
jected new users are rural schools, correctional institutions, hospi-
tals and so on, would no longer litIve the opportunity to tap into

Atat national information system. ifs.
he other area was in practicing counselors within those agen-

cies. There would be an immediate reduction equivalentto the
amount of Federal and State reduction of practicing coqnse'lqrs in
the schools.

Then you lo9k at the national level in terms of the natiplially
significant moneys that are set aside. There would be almost a
complete reduction of any researa and development in he area of
guidance and counseling. S .

Thpiece
of legislation that triggers some improvement in guid-

4en we look back since 1958, every time there is a reduction in
t

, ance, the first area within that piece of legislation is guidance and
counseling is cut, so they are projecting that -they would lose most
of their.capacity to conduct research, produce products and meth-
ods based upon that research, so it would be slipping in that area.

Most drastically at the State level, over the last,couple of years'
guidance, supervision and leadership at the State level has been re-
duced in most States down to one person. The 10 States that I
served indicate that local or State leadership in all dimensions of
guidance and counseling, methods, techniejues, information systems
and so on, placement and so on, would be completely eliminated.

The next cuts would be enough to eliminate positive program-
matic improvement leadership in the State, even though they
might ha* one or two persons on staff, they would be serving the
regulatory functions of the State Department so in essence in sum-
mary, Mr. Chairman, we would, lose our leaderhsip capacity to
make any kind of strides toward Improvements. .

We would lose the mechanism we have in place, data collection,
data information systems thaLwe have. We would lose our capacity
to improve, and as the problems get more complex we need to

. move witlythose problems. .

.

ChairmanNPERKINs. Thank you very much. Go right ahead. I
11 Mr. LYNCH. I would like to mention three that I have seen with

the effect of vocational education cutbacks of 16.percent. I provided
in the paper data from -nine Stites in terms of the effect that pro-
gram cutbacks are having.on eiil-ollment

. t

.../
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Chairman PERKINS. Just a little louder.
Mr. LYNCH. There are three thai I want to point out just very

briefly. The first one is the number of students that are not being
served because of program cutbacks. I .have described in my paper
what happened in Arizona, -what happened in Indiana, what hap--
pened in Wisconsin, and what happened in Oregon with cutbacks,
and so we are simply seeing students.0111 are not being served be-
cause the local schools simply are not able to pick up the funding
cuts

A second one that I see of great concern is in the area of curricu-
lum development, in facilities and equipment Vocational education
programs really ought to reflect the best and the most modern cur-
riculum that we have available, and the best and the most modern
technology if we are truly to train people for jobs. .

We ought to reflect the best and the worst, and if Ihere aren't
Federal funds in there, I am afraid we are going to continue to try
to survive with something less than modernt and 'current curricu-
lum and technology.

A third effect that we are seeing, and I think are going to see
more of, simply what I call the whole area of program quality.
Teacher contracts, of course, have been cut back greatly. If they
have kept the teachers in the vocational prograrns they have cut
their contracts

With that you see again the teachers do not have the opportuni-
ty to develop curriculum in the summers, do not have the opportu-
nity to supervise students who might, be in cooperatiw on-the-job
tramingprograms. There is no avenue or not as good aP avenue for
inserviceleducation, and a residual effect of that, too, by the way, is
the loss of many of those teachers to business and industry.

As the contracts have been cut, the funding has been reduced, it
becomes much more attractive for them to find better jobs in busi-
ness and industry that pay better salaries. So those are three that I
will point out.

.

Chairman PERKINS. Go right ahead around the table.
Mr. SCHURE. I think the most critical area deals' with the fact

that we will reduce our capacity on a nationwide basis to react to
the vital needs of this country. I mentioned before that we are talk-
ing about increasing sophistication in industry and in the military
system. Productivity isn't the only ihing we are concerned with.

We are really concerned with techn-ical know-how The strength
-of America has always been that we hay been able to prepare
technical equipment beyond those of all o er countries. We are
going to lose this edge, and that, in my min , is mare critical than
the loss of productivity ,per worker.

As a-concrete Temple I would suggest the problems that Detroit
has been having, where foreign competition has done better with
models developed by American know-how than America has been
able to do, but the same foreign competition recognizes thatAin the
next few years Detroit will produce radically new kinds of designs
sufficient to provide competition beyond anything that we have
seen in the past. f , ,

These cuts can very well reduce the technical base that is neces-
sary.
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In the States, I believe that the ability of the States to be able to
deliver high quality vocational education will be impaired, I had
the privilege of serving for 3 years as the chairman of the Title 4
Advis'ory Committee, and of one of the vocational education com-'
mittees on the regions, and in that time I found that each fluctu-
ation and reduction in the Federal program had a Marked impact
at the State level. dr,Dislocations at the State result in an immediate lessening
through the entire systems of vocational education capacities.

I also see a general lessening of quality, and I agree with my col-
leagues in this regard. You cannot take away the design functions,
the curriculum planning, and you cannot take away the ,resources
to stay current with technologies and expect a vocational system to
give u the kind of output performance we" need.

If I were to say to youlMr. Chairman, and to the members of the
committee, we would like education as good as the production of a
Swiss craftsman, in general, most people would react positively.

I would submit that each rime we cut, we lower the overall
output f vocational education, and we damage its image, and in
doing so,41a turn away the very kind of youth that can strengthen
our American needs.

Chairman PERKINS. Go right ahead.
Mr. MEEKS Mr Chairman, I also have three things I would like

to share with you in reaction to that question.
No. 1, IP think we are going to set an increasingly wider gap be-

tween business and industry and schools, and I am speaking from a
program improvement standpoint, specifically personnel develop-
ment.

We are having an extremely difficult time in recruiting individ-
uals to come and teach in our schools, because of the funding base
and the 'temporary situation of many jobs potential' for cutback. In
bringing that person in, they are bringing skills to the educational
setting, but they do no.t have the educational tools to bring about
the instructional process without some type of staff development,
and we are going to see that eliminated right off the bat, or it looks
like it is going to be eliminated.

It has been proposed, anyway, so as a result we are going to have
a difficult time keeping' our people up to date, bringing them in,
and allowing them to be trained,- so that they can, in turn, train
the students.

Second, we are going to see a wider gop between preservice and
inservice education, and preservice is Critical, and it is being cut
back as well, so that the people are not as well trained leaving our
institutions when they are going out into the instructional setting.

We have a third component that is going to really, I think, hurt
in a lot of ways the future of America, and that is with the growing
of America in the adult education scene, for examPle, there are
42,000 individuals that were laid off in the automobile industry
wit n the State of Missouri. Of those, 21,000 are not workin

ere are they at? What kind of programs can they get into? I
cited earlier that there has been a 29-percent increase in Missouri
in adult education attempted enrollmevts. Thete are simply not
the dollars there nor the stafpto instruct these individuals.
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Along with that, we are going to see, a result of th6e cuts,
elimination of special needs groups, and I khink that is unfair to
these individuals, when you get them invo1vè in a program early',
such as with Public. Law 94-142, start them a 3 years of age, take
them through instructional ptocess up to wher they want to enter
vocational training, and then say, "I, am sorr it is simply not

Thatjs not fair to our citizenry nor to the educe onal system in
which they go to school.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Go right ahead.

THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, in look-
ing at the 16-percent reduction and potential 32-percent reduction,
I guess I can't help but reflect on this once again from a business
standpoint as compared to an education standpoint One concern is
'about as far as quality continuing to diminish as well as leadership
continuing to diminish, and the effect that it will have on the de-
velopment of young people, the potential employees that we would
be looking at.

Two, shifting burdens. It is really going to increase the local tax
load.

Three, really it is going to be a sacrifice to get dollars, as:I al-
luded to in my informal remarks as far as the local support.

Four, from a business standpoint, one of the things that we
spend. a lot of time on is planning. To me, as those dollars get
tighter it is going to be indicative that there Will be 'very little
planning going on in vocational education. From a business stand-
point that is of great concern.

A couple specifics. During this decline of the last 2 years of 16
percent, we have seen State staff supervision drop from 209 to-479
In Wisconsin alone there has been 54 vocational education pro-
grams droppsd, 15 of those in agriculture. This is one of the pri-
mary concerns that we have is what it is going to do to the quality
of the program, as I pointed out in my informal testimony.

What is going to happen, if we are not meeting these needs
through vocational education? Are they going to be picked up
under some other Federal support program?

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. In the absence of Mr_Goodling, who had to

leave, minority counsel will.proceed.
Mr. DIEUGENIO. I think there are a couple of concerns One, Dr.

Meers, could you expand on one point you made in your testimony
on'page 5 at the bottom of the page? You stated that adult voca-

I tional prograps should not be confused with adult basic education
programs. Tifey are complementary but not synonymous.

That is one point that was raised when Secretary Bell testified as
to whether or not the programs would be more reasonably folded
together into .a consolidation. The Secretary argued that they were
complementary programs, and that it would be a wise decision to
fold them together. And you appear to disagree with that. I Wonder
if you could expand on that point. 4

Mr. MEERS. 1 am basing that remark on my own experience in
administeting an adult basic program as well as an adult vocation-
al program. The key difference, as I see it, is in the area of the

2 S .wo
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basic skills, mathematics, English, the comffunication skills, the
basic last survival skills that It takes to function in our society

I see them as t:omplementary, that is, an individual that does not
have tHe basic academic skills to function atSi minimum level is
not going to be able to actively participate in it socational program
But I do not want to see vocational education become a.situation
where they are picking up and developing the academic skills just
to get them to a basic literacy level and then go into a vocational
program.

We want to get them into a program that will give them the
basic skills and then carry them on in terms of a vocational train
mg If we start &penciling all of our Vocational training time with
the basic skill development, we are going to extend the time it
takes to get a person through a vocational training program to
such a point that I don't think our individuals, if you look at the
learning pattern of adults, that they will stay in the program and
complete successful vocational training.

Mr. DIEUGENIO There is one other point. It seems that two con-
cerns were expressed in everyone's testimony, one being the reduc
tion m funds that is proposed, and No. 2, the consolidation of pro-
grams. If the funding level were increased over the current level,
then how would you evaluate the impact of the administration's
consolidation proposaP Any one of you can respond or all of you, if
you would like.

,Mr THOMAS. I guess one of' the concerns that I would have from
the standpoint of consolidation is the impact that is ping to have
in losing the identity for each of the respective programs. The total
program as far u vocational education is very important That is
combined under some additional areas if 40 of the programs would
be put together.

I guess one oC the things some of my colleagues and I were visit-
ing last evening, is that if we are looking at a basic grant, what
would be the difference in this type of say, as compared

^to Armed Forces, in allocating one bl ant to total armed
forces, and, then let them divvy up how they are going to spend it

I don't think we are going to see that. They lose their identity,
likewise in vocational education if that is lumped into 40 other pro-
grains.

Mr. MEERS. I would also respond in the same fashion, in that of
particular concern to me are the special needs groups. These indi-
viclualg have not been identified long enough in terms of the main
stream of our society to have an effective voice, to go in and be
able to work with those individuals who will be allocating the var-
ious dollars within a total sum.

As a result, if you look at the effectiveness of an individual to
lobby, you will find that if they are not effective that individual
can be eliminated from the lobbying process. The special needs
groups are biiilding strength. They are looking for their rights, and
at this point, though, they do not have the opportunity to be able
to go in with that strong voice and come up with the kinds of dol,
tars they need for their specialized programs.

Mr. DRIER. One concern that we have inA.the field of guidance
and counseling is that since 1917, when guidance was institutional-
ized along with education and vocational education, it is very evi-
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'dent, 100-percent case, that when consolidation Occurs within a
piece of legislation or between legislation, or reductions in fundings
occur, because guidance and counseling don't have its pwn funding
base, legislating Federal funding for guidance and counseling. We
are a part of many, many, 10 to 15 mental health, education, train-
ing piece of legislation`. ..

Our history has been,sihce 191K that when you consolidate and
reduce the, mandates and the priorities and emphasis, that no
longer will vocational education have the kind of support it needs
from the guidance community to help kids decide to be a part of
vocational education, be enriched and increase excellence during
that experience in vocational education', to Make that timely cross-
walk to the employing community; and\then, lastly, to be produc-
twe when they are on the job, because they do have problems once
they hit the emPloying community.

We see a complete elimination of ally potential that we have in
the field of counseling and guidance fo assist vocational instruction
process, and to learn as they .try to make a transition^ to work.
Since 1917 that has been the results of sonsolidation and reduction
of funds in vocational education.

Thank you.
Mr. LYNCH. I pretty much agree with what has been said. The

only thing I can add is I think consolidation will have the effect of
too many purposes with too little,money. .

Mr. SCHORE. I also concur, but I want tb suggestlhat it is an im-
perative to keep ()Pen as much diversity as possible in the systenh.
There are two or three areas which are so critical. I will-cite just
one: for example, the percentage of unemployed/among minority
groups in the urban cities. If this ,situation isn't met, we really can
have a class with great discontent. A '. .

All you have to do is get up and go into the boroughs or into the
depressed areas within the city to see how real this is. Under the
propOsed situation, I don't believe that there will be sufficient- reac-
tions to this specific kind of problem. .

,
Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Any further questions? Mr. Goodling.
Mr. GOODLING. No. -

Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank the entire panel. I think you
have been very helpful to the committee this morning. We appreci-
ate your appeararece and hope to have you back again. We sincere-
ly hope that we can strengthen vocational education in the future.
I thank all of you for coming today.

The committee is now adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:20 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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